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Dr. R. r-brris,
61 Demi.sa1 Street,
HP11IL'Irn. 2303

c.c.

Dr.

Q. Cooper

Dr. C. Marley
Dr. W. Carey, Adelaide Cb1.ldren's lbsp1tal

Dear Rob,
Re:

Thanks for' aski.ng

Ire

Patrick FOLBlrn
20 Rcwnl Street, MAYFIELD.

to see this yamg nm.

The story is sareone woo presented with what ro..mded initially like apooea, but wro
subsequently in tl1e "Jaru dem:mtr'ated that he was clear'ly haviq!; seizur-es, na:I..nly
right sided.

en

exanination, I could rot find any neurolw).cal proble:n.

His tooe and deep tendoo reflexes are rormal, and he appears active and interested.
There was s:xre .stJgBeStien of the r:l.ght side rot funct1cclng as well as the left, but the
s1fg1s are oot marked.

)

The history was of great interest, in that he hOO a male sibling, wOO died at 20 days
of unexplained causes, but woo pn."Viously he'd a "floppy larynx".
A serun loctate and ClIlTOI1ia were within oormal Dmits, and I understaOO at this stage
that the urinary organic acids are rormal, but the urinary anim acid pattern is still
be~ processed.
The nnst \\O!"l"Yirs thing is the cr SC81, which sh:w.3 syrrrretrical areas of hypJdensity in
occipital r"egions posterior-ally. These c~ certain ~t the IX>SSibility of a
rretabol1c disorder, altl'n.sh Herpes encephalitis carrot be ruled out abs:U.utely. He ha::l
been febrile at variru3 t.:inJes in his illness, altln..\Stl he ha1 m white cells in his spinal
fluid, and onl.y three red cells.

\I.e have ctnsen to treat as ~ he mi8Pt have Herpes S:1mpleK encephalitis, willi
Acyclovir, but his fits have been quite resistant to treabnent, and currenUy he is en
Pherobarb and Dilantin, and we Im\Y need to ood Rivotrll depenc11rg up what levels Bh:w.
~ bl.cxx1 off to the Adelaide Ol1.ldren's lb9p1tal,
etlZj'D'le8, but al..s:> the l.a:\g chain fatty acids. It is a little

to lcx:K up the ~
bit late for h1m to present
willi the ccmnatal form AID, and he cbes have ref'leKeS, but there m:I be a:me other
d1s:rder affect.1!s myel1na.t1at.

We are

I w:I.1l be 8NBY for 16 days in Japan, and I rope tilat acme
bcdc by the time I return.

or these EI'l3B'S w1ll

~

4

-2If the Rivotril is mt su::cessM, and it' the metabolic studies appear n:::nrsl, then
I \alder wether this yo..r:s man m:1gbt be a caOO1date for a 00JrSe of A.C. T.H. ,
~ in a cbse of 20 1.l1its a day, to try and pull up these fits.

With kind re&miS.

Ian W1l.k1na:n.
Dictated by Dr. Wil.k:1.n.9::l1,
si2fJed in his absence.

5

..

I•., A. WlLl:INSON PTY. LIMITED.
•

DR.. IAN WILKINSON
M.B., D.s. (aid) F.R.A.C.P.
PAEDIATluc NEUROLOGIST

115 ELDER STREET

LAMBTON. N.s.w.

m,

T.lcphono: (0.f9) 52 6599
Provldar No.: 108 142Y

lW/mp
N::>vatber 30, 1990.

c.c. Dr. R. llirris

Dr. C. Marley,

Dr. C. OlalJ.iror

C/R Kiq;!; & Perkins Streets,
NElnlSTIE. 2300.

Dear Olris,

Re:

Ibb llirris Idndly asked

Ire

Patrick RJLBI03
36 Ra;sco St, Mayfield.
IXl3: 3/6/CJJ

to take over Patrick's care af't:er I returned fu:m Japan •
•

>~

He had f'urther seizures cIur:i.r<g that titre, and me of than was a prolcq>;ed me, last:ir:g
an h:lur, which simply a:nsisted of his eyes be:il1>; deviated
fJ!N/1It'ds . and to the side.
,

Perhaps

The or:igi.nal cr scan was higply suspicirus of aI:>rxJrnElities in the oocipital lobes, and
we repeated it, and it just crnf'irJred f'urther~. There was
a:ncem abalt the
possibility of a degenerat:i.ve disease, but JoI:n Bear felt ·that this was prdJably just
vasa.11.ar. We sent than <l:Ml to Canperc\::Mn Chlldren's Ibspital to get another opinion
just to be certain, and the opinion was the sane as JoI:n's. Basically it lcd<s as ~
there has ~
:impa:irm2nt of the blood supply in the basiJ,ar' territories. I believe
the para1ts had
ccnCein that this mlght have ta\<€I1 place cIur:i.r<g that prolcq>;ed
seizure, but in fact he alrea:ly had changes in that area at the t:iJre of the fiXst presentaticn.

=

=
=

I an oot really quite sure what caused this prdJlan, but
disease have cane back negative. .

ali of OUt'

tests for degenerative

-

Unfortunately his visual performance has cl~ly dropped off since presentatioo, and that
is coosistent with clanageto his visualcori:ex.
He had f'urther seizures whilst in l:repital recently with Ibtavirus gaStroenteritiS, and
a.trrently his antio::nvulsants are Phen:Jbartl in a d:Jse of 300g. twice a da,y, and after a
serun Tegretol level which had fallen again to ooly 5, I have increased his Tegretol to
:mLs. of the syrup twice a da,y. He has had 00 seizures n:M for abalt a week as I dictate
this, but I an very a:ncemed abalt this ycu:g man's future.

We will alla; another crupleof nmths to pass to see if there is any sigpificant recovery,
but after OlristnEs, I think we aballd be lc:dci.rlS at appropriate therapy for him, which
JJE;y well include the Ibyal Blind Society.
regards.

Ian W:illd.m::n.
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NEW'CASTL..E

MA'TER HOSPITAL.,

WARATAH

PATHOT--C:X-;V DEPARTMENT

AlJTOPSY PART

SURNAME:
CHRISTIAN NAME:
SEX:
DATE OF BIRTH:
MEDICAL RECORD NO.:
TIME AND DATE OF DEATH:
TIME AND DATE OF P.M.:
P.M. FILE NO.:
P.M. CONDUCTED BY:
MEDtCAL OFFICER:
REFERRED BY:

T

FOLBIGG
PATRICK
MALE
03.06.1990 (R MONTHS)
36 03 90
13.02.1991 - 1040 HOURS
13.02.1991 - 1230 HOURS
91/7
DR. J. BISHOP / DR. G. SINGH-KHAIRA
DR. I. WILKINSON / DR. R. MORRIS
DR. C. MARLEY, NEWCASTLE.
CLINICAL DIAGNOSIS

1.

ENCEPHAIJOPATHTC
1' 1m

IJNDJl:RT.VnJ(~

DISORDER
{'A118F.

OF

t.EAOING

TO

TNTRAC'J~ARLg

l':'!rWFPTlALOPi\"J'H'(

NOT

SETZHP F:S

Olf;TF.PHlr!i<:p

.

!;U

JNVfi:Wt'n;l\'i'lON.

2.

ASYSTOLIC CARDIAC ARREST AT HOME LEADING TO DEATH.
MACROSCOPIC DIAGNOSIS

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

)1

NORMALLY FORMED MALE INFANT OF APPROXIMATELY EIGHT MONTHS OF
AGE.
BRAIN AND SPINAL CORD FIXED FOR LATER DISSECTION.
HEPATIC CONGESTION.
CONGESTED POSTERO-BASAl, DF-PENDANT SEGMENTS - BorrH UJNG~1.
ENLARGED THYMUS.

CLINICAL HISTORY:
Presenting complaint: Brought into MMH casualty at 1020 hours h~
paramedics on 13.02.1991 after an asystolic cardiac arrest at home.
History of presenting illness:
The mother put Patrick to bed at
0730 hours.
At 0930-1000 hours she found that the baby was not
breathing.
The baby arrived in MMH casualty at 1020 hours.
ECG
monitor showed an asystole. Subsequent resuscitation efforts were
unsuccessful and the infant was pronounced dead at 1040 hours.
PAST MEDICAL HISTORY:
The mother suffered from a viral illness at twenty six weeks of
pregnancy.
However Patrick was delivered at full term on
03.06.1990 through a normal vaginal delivery and experienced no
problems during the neonatal period.
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FOLBIGG

~

P"H.

91/7

He was enlisted on the sleep study programme as his elder hrother
days of SInS.
All his s1r~'~:D c:i·wiy
tests including EEG were normal.
had died in 1989 at nineteen

111.10.1990 at f:ive months of age he presented to Hr'IH III ;'n
apnoeic floppy state.
He 1iJas resuscitated and he remi''lined ,~e 11
until he deve
(while in hospital) generalised and also righ~
sided focal fits which were associated with a low grade fever. The
fits were thought to be secondary to Herpes encephalitis and IJpr~
treated wi th Acyclovir and large doses of Phenobarbi ton'·' ;1110
Phenytoin.
Cardiac monitoring normal.
On

INVESTIGATIONS:
CSF': Biochemical and cytology studies!'<1ere normal.
was negative.

Serum herpes 1911:

Herpes Cll! t:llre

Normal.
Normal,

Cr,~nlal

occipJ trt 1.

~:;!r::r,~n ~

10b~'l'~

~-~l'ir")(;XJPtJ,

!'If'condat'Y

}~y

1.0

t-'~n~~~

vi t';~l

(1lrf~:ll:>';

"Ene

in

thA
11 tif:! l

tr!n!t'~;~lr."-j

.,

.n!

{·.i.l

disorder.
E.E.G. :

Showed left frontal lobe epilep
Showed features consistent

N as 0 ph a rynge a J'-.- a :!?Qi!:'§J:~.§. :
were negative.

; I

"

ic foci"

th

Culture for viruses and viral antiqPlls

grine me.tab9J=_i~_.~~~rpen ~
HMI
nel;Ji'lttvf'!for
Urinary organic amino acid profi Ie, urinary
showed no abnormal i ty.
Urinary lactic
range.
Serum lactate, Bj[fimonia_L
normal.
Rectal biopsy:

dc:i{1
was

pn t: L {~'\.~-~

,~ithin

calcium 1 magnesium and glucose:

nOI:'rna-!

Were all

Showed no neuronal inclusion bodies.

Leucocvte inclusions:

Were normal.

Blood
metabolic
screen:
was
negat.i ~le
for
mn and GM2
ganglioSliiaoses, and t<1LD; Gaucher's Krabbe's and Niemann- Pi ck
diseases; Mannosidosis. Fucosidosis, Mucolipidoses II Bnd III, and
Mucopolysaccharidosis VII.
Plasma screen for very long chain fatty acids and Phytanic acid waR
for ~~LD/AMN, Refsum' B disease, Zel1t~e,ger I sand othp.:t"
generalised peroxisomopathieso
Page 2
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INVESTIGATIOrm

CO]l~TINUF.D:

Mucopolysaccharide

FOLBIGG -

P.M.

g1

scr~en

Plasma carnitine values were

norm~l.

'rhe fits were stabilised 1fdth anticonvulsants and he 'l'73S discil;:-.y'(!rc>r]
from hospital with a diagnosis of intractable seizures,
Illy
viral encephalitis and bronchiolitis.
The following week he again presented on 04.11.1990 with prolan
seizures
resembling
an
oculogyric
crisis
which
resolved
spontarieoualy after 90 minutes. At the time he also had bilateral
conjunctivitis and an URTI. Repeat CT scan showed further decrease
in the brain substance.
Repeat BEG showed multifocal epileptogenic
progressive encephalopathic disorder.

foci

suggestinG

He was again admitted on 14.11.1990 for further investigations.
Repeat CT scan showed a ? occipital i
area wi
clinical
visual impairment (probably cor cal blindness; and devielopmental
regression.
All other investigat
inc
echocardiogra
were negative and he was diSCharged.
t ted again ~,yi th an
On 23.12.1990 he was
secondary bJ past encephalitic basal ganglia
provoked by a viral illness.
~!fi\.CROSCOP:rC

REPOR".r

The body was that of a normally formed, well nourished male infan~
weighing 8.57kg with head circumference 44cm, crown rump length
53cm, crown heel length 77cm and foot length IDem.
Peripheral
oedema, signs of trauma and jaundice were abSent.
Externally no
abnormality was present.
CEllTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM:
Bones of the skull: The anterior fontanelle was open and of normal
size.
The posterior fontanelle was closed.
Meninaes:

No abnormality detected.

Brain:
Weighed 750 grams {normal average weight at this ag-e is
approximately 714 grams}.
The brain was fixed for l:::lter
dissection.
Page 3
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CER>II'I'RAL NERVOUS SYSTEM CONTHflJED:

Seinal cord:
No abnormality detected.
later dissection.

FOLBIGG -

P.M. 91/7

Spinal cord was fixed for

RESPIRATORY SYSTEM:

Larynx I trachea and J:~.!:g_!!~'2i:
All these structures were eXrl.mi n t':d
and contained frothy mucoid secretion.
No foreign bonif's ,,,et'p
present.
The mucosal linings were normal.
Lungs:
Right weighed 55 grams (normal average weight at this ~qe
is approximately 52 grams).
Left weighed 50 grams (normal ave~~ge
weight at this age is approximately 45 grams).
Both lungs were
congested in their posterior basal dependant segments.
No other
abnormality was present.
Lung tissue was collected for virRl ~nd
bacterial cultures.
CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTEM:

Pericardium:

No abnormality detected.

,tleart:
Weighed 49 grams (normal average weight at this age is 44
+ B grams). The atria, ventricles and the valves were examined and
showed no abnormali
The or
of blood vessels from thA heart
iAHHl
normal.
'NIt'll atrio-ventrlculrn' t"ing from the tH:!art Hi':l:1 k;,plfor further histological studies (1f required).
Heart tissue was
collected for EM and metabolic studies.
Aorta and its branches:
Venous system:

No

Lymphatic system:
HAEMOPOIETIC

No abnormality detected.

abnormality detected.
No abnormality detected.

SY~~E~1 ~

Thymus:

Weighed 30 grams (normal average weight at this age is LO
It was enlarged.
No other abnormality was present.

Spleen:
grams) .

Weighed 21 grams (normal average weight at this age js 20
No abnormality detected.

± 2 grams).

Bone marrow:

No abnormality detected.

Liver: Weighed 284 grams (normal average weight at this age is 254
grams).
On section it was congested.
Liver tissue was col18cted
for EM and metabolic studies.

11

Gall bladder and bile ducts:

No abnormality detected.

Pancreas:
Weighed 15 grams (normal average weight at thi.s
13 ± 2 grams).
No abnormality detected.
Peritoneal cavity:

A~0

lS

No abnormality detected.

GASTROINTESTINAL
SYS'l'EM:
"- ".The entire gastrointestinal tract was normal.
URINARY

(

SYSTm~:

Kidneys: Right weighed 32 grams {normal average weight Fit j-hi:1 ?'~JP
is 31 grams}. Left weighed 33 grams (normal average weight: at- thi!'1
age is 31 grams).
Both kidneys showed no abnormali ty _
Ki ,hF'V
tissue was collected for EM and metabolic studies.

Ureters
and _JITin3'i!:Y_l!;ladger:
No
abnormal i ty
de tF:c:,ted .
Approximately 10ml of urine was collected for metabolic studiF:s.
ENDOCRINE SYSTEM:
!::i.t_!!i tary gland:

No abnormal i ty detected.

Adrenal glands!
detected.

Both together weighed 6 grams.

No

abnormallt.y

MUSCULOSKELETAL SYSTEM:

No abnormality detected.
Skeletal
histology, EM and metabolic studies.

muscle

was

Skirl:
¥-lo abnormali
detected.,
Sections of S]{i!1
for chromosome studies and fibroblast cultures.

collected
1;.;;e't-rE'~

Blood: Blood was collected for chromosomes, culture,
Phenobarbitone levels, Bnd FBC.

for

C{)1.]::::~c:tt-'o,;

retal and

INVESTIGATIONS ON POST MORTEM TISSUE:

1.

Urine, Tissue: Snap frozen were sent to Judith Hammond at the
Oliver Latham Laboratory_

2.

Dr. Bale, RARC WBS questioned concerning investigation of a
cardiac conduction defect.
As
previous
ECG
monitoring showed no
abnormality
and
arrhythmias were neVer noted clinically. This was thought to
be very unlikely.
Page 5
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Histological

confirmation

in"Jolves ,embedding and sectioninq

of the entire atria ventricular ring.
Identification of
ectopic conduction bundles in this age group is difficult and
depends on histological recogni tion.
Special sita in;::; ;:J rp
unhelpful.
Tissue
kept
for
subsequent dissection
if
requested.
3.

Tissue for viral studies {blood for viral l\b's cmd
tissue} have been sent to the JHH Virology labo~atory.

4.

Tissue collected for EM has been stored at the Mater
his'tological or metabolic studies suggest EM would be

5.

Fibroblast cultures will be forwarded by
Carey at the Adelaide Children's Hospital.

togenetic;:

iTl

~~S0

l1SF'[nl _
i.,.,

~~LL~~
DR. J. BISHOP I DR. G. SINGH-KHAIRA
14.02.1991
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WILKINSON PrY. LIMITED.
DR•.-IAN. ~IN$ON

•

115 ElDER. STREET

M.B.~.~. (Qld) F.R.A.C.p.
PAEDIATRIC NEUROLOGIST

WMTOH. N.s.w.

:m

T.I'Phono: (041) S2 6.$99
Provider No.: 108 142Y

!WImp
February 21, 1991.

c.c. Dr. C. Challinor

Dr. OJris Marley,
C/R King &Perkins Sts,
NEW:::ASTIE.

Oliver Lathan L3b.

Ms. J. J:X.iyer, Mater
Dr. W. Carey, Adelaide aTIJ.dren' s

2300.

S::Jcial IIbrk Dept, Mater
Dear OJris,

Re:

Patrick FDLBIG3
36 Rawscn St, Mayfield.

This is just a formal letter to foUeM-up our 'ph::re call.
fbspital on February 13, 1991.

Patrick died at the

~ter

He.had a fever the night before, and his parents w:ltldered about the possibility of his
I1avi.ng had a seizure at that time. He apparently slept \oIell emugh, see:red happy and
played with his father early :in the nnmirlg, and his nnther put hlm dcwn to sleep at about
7.XJ a.m., and disocvered hlm a couple of h:lurs later, quite lifeless.
Alt:h::>Lgh he was still warm whEnfClU1d, and when the pararedics care, I an suspicious that
he was already dead at that point.
Certainly we were unable to resuscitate hlm at the fbspital.
!In initial post nnrtem sh:w8d sane fairly minor petechial ~, which really
cruld have been "€'):l1al, and were rot :indicative of a cause for his death.

Further invest:igations are pendir\g. Fibroblasts are

~ aiLtured at the Mater, and
frozen urine, and also frozen liver spec:imens have been sent to the Oliver Lathan L3b0ratory.

Clearly with this death at 8 months, coupled wi.th his brother's death at 20 days, we must
consider the possibility of sane fanilial disorder, alt:h::>Lgh the cause for this is not clear
at the m:::tll2l1t.
The only biochemical label we have ever had on a metabolic condition
which was elevated on one oocasioo at 1.6.

was an arterial la::tate,

He has already had a I-.Orkup at the Adelaide aTIJ.dren's fbspital, but I have spd<en to
Judy Harrn::od, at the Oliver Lathan L3b0ratory, and she will endeavour to leek further for

sane underlying metabolic disorder.
His brain is beir\g fixed at this lln1l2!1t, but we are discussir\g where it I-.\JUld be best
exanined when it is realy :in a few ~ time.

I have spd<en to his parents on February 18, just :indicatir\g that we fClU1d no partiaiLar
cause for his death, but that further tests were prooeedir\g. As is my usual pra::tice,
I have asked to sit dcwn with them again at any time, but certainly after the post nnrtem
results are available._
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Royal Alexandra Hospital for Children

HISTOPATHOLOGY DEPARTMENT

·

r -'/

WARD

MRN

AMO

NAME FOLBIGG,

Died: 13/2/91

DaB

P.M. 91/7

Specimen & Site

C71,635

P No.

3/6/90

Patrick

SEX

M

AGE

8m

Brain sections

Clinical Diagnosis & Data

Date of Biopsy

Drs. J. Bishop & G. Singh-Khaira,
Anatomical Pathology,
Mater Misericordiae Hospital,
Edith Street,
WARATAH. NSW
2298.
z

~ Dear Drs. Bishop

a:

& Singh-Khaira,

w

a..
~

(5
I
z

w
o

a:

Re: Patrick FOLBIGG : PM 91/7 M 8mths
Convulsive disorder ? since febrile illness and
apnoeic attack at 5 months of age.

...J

I have found no convincing evidence of any neuronal storage
disease or any leucodystrophy in these sections. The major changes in
fil this extensively sectioned brain are old infarcts arid gliosis mostly in
~
the form of old laminar necrosis which, in keeping with the macroscopic
e;o finding, is most severe in the parieto-occipital area. The only spongy
I
change is seen in the gliotic cortical scars and the subjacent white
«
:§ matter, in the old infarcts. The cerebellar cortex is unaffected.
~
We can, therefore, rule out Canavan's disease. In the deeper parts of the
~ cerebrum and in the cerebellar and brain stem nuclei there are neurones
~ showing simple atrophy. They could have resulted from this baby's
6 epileptic seizures. In the leptomeninges there appears to be a light
a:
lymphoid infiltrate which is in addition to the small amount of residual
haemopoiesis normal in this age group. This could be either non-specific
and related to the cortical infarcts or related to the treated encephalitis
(? assumed or proven).
I
u

C':

...J

o

~
I
I

:;;

believe that the small amount of linear cortical calcification
in the occipital region is just part of the larninat" cortical necrosis.
I can see no suggestive features of toxoplasmosis or cytomegalovirus
i~fection, and th~ . distriQution of t~e lesions i~ unusual f~r herpes
sImplex encephalItIs and they certamly appear far more lIkely to be the
result of the episode of cardio- respiratory arrest this baby suffered
at about 5 months of age.

J
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Hunter Area Pathology Service

HSMR 2

A UNIT OF HUNTER AREA HEALTH SERVICE

Division of Anatomical Pathology
M.M.H. AUTOPSY REPORT
Dr J. Bishop
Dr S. Braye
Dr V. Chetty
.
Prof K. Donald

Dr N. Ferguson
Dr R. MUl;:ugasu
Dt A. Prlce

Q211/0360390
MEDICAL RECORDS
REQUEST:rn; Dr: DR I WILKINSON
REQUEST DATE : 13/02/91
I.AOORAroRY No: MA9100007

J.H.H. ph (049) 214443

Fax (049) 214794

M.M.H. ph (049) 211220

Fax (049) 602136

Hospital/MRN

NAME

FOLBIGG, PATRICK

WARD

ADDRESS

36 RAWSON STREET
MAYFIEW 2304
03-Jun-1990

D.O.B..
SEX

: Male

Specimen : POST MORTEM EXAMINATION
Exams : 0000 MPM I.W
c.c. DR. R. MORRIS
c.c. DR. C. MARLEY,

~TLE

CLINICAL DIAGNJSIS:

*
.',

*

on 13-Feb-1991 at 12:30

,

ENCEPHAIDPATHIC DISORDER LEADING 10 INI'RACTABLE SEIZURES. THE
UNDERLy:rn; CAUSE OF ENCEPHAIDPATHY NOT DETERMINED ON INVESTIGATION •
ASYSmLIC CARDIAC ARREST AT HG!E LEAD:rn; 10 DEATH.

FINAL DIAGNJSIS:

*
*

NORMALLY FORMED MALE INFANT OF APPROXIMATELY EIGHT MONTHS OF AGE.
OW INFARCTS AND GLIOSIS IN THE PARIETO-OCCIPITAL AREA (BOTH
CEREBRAL HEMISPHERES), WHICH ARE PROBABLY SECONDARY 10 THE
CARDIG-RESPIRAroRY SUFFERED AT ABOUT FIVE MONTHS OF AGE.

MACROSCOPIC REPORT:
CENl'RAL NERVOUS SYSTEM:

Bones of the skull - The anterior fontane1la was
open and of nonnal size. The posterior fontanella was closed.
Meninges - No abnonnality detected.
carotids, vertebrals, basilar arteries and Circle of
Willis - No abnonnality detected.

;)
m

~

:"
m

~

m
v

"I

'"woc
~

"
oc
~

'"'ococ"

Brain - Weighed 750 grams. Grossly the gyri of both
occipital lobes (visual cortex) were shrunken, thinner and !fOre
~ated than nonnal and the sulci were widened. The frontal,
pan.etal and the temporal lobes externally showed no macroscopic
abnonnality. On section the cortical grey matter of the visual cortex
in both he;mispheres was thinner than nonnal and showed cystic
degeneration. The cysts measured 1-2nm in diameter and were present
in a linear pattern at the junction of the grey matter and white
matter. The underlying white matter was whiter and finner than nonnal
and appeared to be expanded. The effected areas in the right and left
occipital hanispheres measured approximately 40 x 35 x 35rrm and 35 x

0

~

z

<
~
oc

0
Z

continued

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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HSMR2

Hunter Area Pathology Service
A UNIT OF HUNTER AREA HEALTH SERVICE

Division of Anatomical Pathology
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------MA9100007 Page
2
Ref No

Q2111 0360390 FOLBIGG, PATRICK

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------35 x 30nm respectively. Similar areas of firm white matter were
present in left frontal and both parietal lobes.
The remaining cerebral parenchyma showed no· macroscopic abnormality.
The mid-brain, pons, medulla oblongata and the
cerebellmn were macroscopically normal.
Spinal cord - No abnormality detected.
MICROSCOPIC REPORT:
BRAIN:

,

please see the attached microscopic report fran Dr. Alex Kan
(c:arnperdown Childrens Hospital, Sydney).

LUNGS:
Sections fran both lungs were examined. The lung parenchyma showed no
significant abnormality apart fran small foci of alveolar collapse in
the periphery of the lung. The bronchi, bronchioli and the pulmonary
blood vessels were normal. The maturation of the lung tissue was
consistent with the stated age of the in£ant.
S~C'I'J:Gt1':' 1:"1. L...U Ule llea.rt I

3Keletal IIUlscle. I liver, spleo......n I

thymus, pancreas, kidneys, thyroid gland, adrenal glands, testes and
the gastrointestinal tract were examine<;i, all showed no abnormality
apart fran mild P.M. autolysis.
The maturation of the abovementioned tissue and organs was consistent
with the stated age of the in£ant.
Post mortem blood cultures grew mixed cocci and bacilli identified as
E.coli, ~t.e.:o<;:occus faecolis and Enterococcus avimn. These findings
are not s~gnlf~cant and probably reflect contamination. Post mortem
l~g tissue cultures were negative for organisms.
Post mortem lung
t~ssue cultures for viruses and mycoplasma were negative.
TX2020
TX2020
TX2030
TX2030

M49160
M54700
M49160
M54700

Reported 02.09.1991 - DR. J. BISHOP 1 DR. G. SINGH-KHAIRA
DR

~'4.v-<-'-

Printed 05/09/91 11:36

FINAL REPORT
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STATEMENT in matter of:

Place: Kurri Ambulance Stn

Death of Folbigg children

Date:

Te+ No.: 02 49694908

Name: . COYLE, Kathleen
A~~;:~~.§.. :.

occupation:

6 Se.ptember, 1999

1 .9 .Brunker Rd, Broadmeadow
Ambulance Officer

States:1.

This statement made by me accurately sets out the evidence

which I would be prepared, if necessary, to give in court as a
witness.

The statement is true to the . best of my knowledge and

belief and I make it knowing that, if it is tendered in
evidence, I shall be liable to prosecution if I have wilfully
stated in it anything which I know to be false or do not believe
to be true.
2.

My age is 41 years.

3.

I am currently the Station Officer Grade 1 of Kurri

Ambulance Station.

I have been a member of the New South Wales

Ambulance Service since 1988 and currently hold a level four
classification.
4.

On the 13th of February, 1991 I was attached to the

Hamilton Ambulance Station and at that time I was a level two
ambulance officer. I was rostered on day shift with Ambulanc e
Officer Russell MULLENS on car A68.

Russell was rostered as

driver and I was treatment officer .

Level four Ambulance

Officer Murray HETHERINGTON was also working that day 'one out'
in car A36.
5.

At 10.03am that morning, Russell and I respo nded t o a ca ll

of a baby not br~athing at a prem~ses at 36 Rawson Stree t,
Mayfield . We arrived at the house at 10.10am that mo rning at
the same
Murray.
I remember the house wa s a n o l der type
erboard home with gabbles and a verandah at the
Witness:

Signature:
..
.:f
, I

"
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..

..

·Name:

COYLE, Kathleen

I walked in the_ front _ CJo.~~ -~yiathe veranqah with M~xxay
and Russell.

We were carrying oUr ·equipment and as we walked

~~:.:.;.:~ .:::- -: ~:tfirough the door we - entered · a~ iarge-roomlloungeroom.

I heard

the sound of a woman sobbing and I looked to my right.
woman sitting on a lounge and she was hysterical.

I saw a

She had her

hands up to her face and she was crying out and sobbing.

I

walked past her and into another room on my left side.
man kneeling over a small baby.

I saw a

I think this man was attempting

CPR on the child.
EXHIBIT: SKETCH PLAN OF 36 RAWSON STREET, MAYFIELD - NOT TO
SCALE.
6.

My partners and I knelt over the baby and commenced

treatment.

I have perused an ambulance report number Q037 which

I recognise as a document I completed in relation to this
incident. This document has allowed me to refresh my memory of
what occurred that day.

I do remember the incident quite well.

EXHIBIT: I NOW SEEK TO PRODUCE REPORT Q037.
7.

I remember performing the heart compression whilst Murray

or Russell performed the ventilation on the baby for a very
short time.

I checked the baby's vital signs and from my notes

it appears he was normal/warm to touch and slightly blue around
the lips.

I have recorded that I noted present shallow

breathing in the examination, however this is contradicted in
the respiration rate which is recorded as nil.

I cannot explain

this discrepancy, however I would never have recorded breathing
,

as being present and shallow if I didn't not e it that day at
some stage.
8.

man

Whilst

lng the baby in the first couple of minutes the
e identified himself as the father of the child.

Witness:

Signature:
..
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Death of Folbigg children
COYLE, Kathleen

. : -.

He said, "His mothe:~:· ·ilj.~.~ found him like thiJ3,"
At some stage he also··said, "This is our second lost child.
9.

"

11

One of the ambulance officers picked up the baby.

I don't
remember what the baby was wearing but he was in some type of
.

clothing .

I ran out to the front yard where the ambulance

vehicle was parked and I got into the back with the baby,

I

continued chest compressions while one of the other officers
ventilated.

The man who identified himself as being the father

got into the front of the ambulance and we left en route to the
Mater Hospital.

I cannot remember anyone else at the house on

this day but I am sure someone was left with the mother.
10.

In the ambulance we continued CPR as-well as asking the

father about the baby.
Patrick and he said,

He told me that the baby's name was

"He's had epilepsy, he's blind and has some

genetic problems."
We arrived at the Mater Hospital in Newcastle at 10.18am that
day and the baby was admitted to the casualty section.

At this

time I commenced completing the mentioned ambulance report from
information supplied to me by Mr Craig FOLBIGG.

Witness:

Signature:

\

Witness:

Signature:
"
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P.190.
New South Wales Police
STATEMENT in matter of:

Place: Toronto Ambulance Stn

Death of FOLBIGG children

Date:

Name: Murray John HETHERINGTON

06 September, 1999
Tel No.: 02 49754380

Address:

41 Alkrington Ave, Fishing Point

Occupation:

Ambulance Officer

States:1.

This statement made by me accurately sets out the evidence

which I would be prepared, if necessary, to give in court as a
witness.

The statement is true to the best of my knowledge and

belief and I make it knowing that, if it is tendered in
evidence, I shall be liable to prosecution if I have wilfully
stated in it anything which I know to be false or do not believe
to be true.
2.

My age is 40 years.

3.

I am stationed at Toronto Ambulance Station and I am

certified at level four - advanced life support.

I have been an

ambulance officer for the past sixteen years with about nine of
those years at the level four classification.
4.

On the 13th of February, 1991 I was stationed at the

Hamilton Ambulance Station.

On that day, I was rostered on day

work to perform single officer ambulance duty from Hamilton
Station in car A36.

Ambulance Officers Kathleen COYLE and

Russell MULLENS were also rostered on day work on car CA68.

I

was the most senior officer between the three of us.
5.

At 10.02am that day I was despatched to 36 Rawson Street,

Mayfield in relation to an eight month old baby boy possibly
deceased.

I arrived at the house at 10.10am that day exactly

the same time as of icers Coyle and Mullens.

The house was a

cottage which appeared clean and tidy.

I

carpet was clean but there is nothing else about
Witness:

Signature:
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STATEMENT (Continued) in Matter of:

Death of FOLBIGG children

Name:

, Murray J ohn

the house that I can remember.

On arrival Coyle, Mullens and I

walked into the house via the front door and into a loungeroom,
then a bedroom to the left of the loungeroom. I saw a man
kneeling over a small infant who was laying on the floor of what
appeared to be a bedroom.

The man appeared to be perf?rming

mouth to mouth resuscitation on the baby.
examined the baby.

I knelt down and

As a result, I found that the baby had no

pulse and was not breathing, thereby being in a cardiac arrest.
There was no question of that.
and commenced CPR.

I picked the baby up in my arm

Due to the close proximity of the Mater

Hospital and the absence of Paramedics, I decided to transport
the baby immediately to the Mater Hospital.

I carried the baby

in my arm whilst performing CPR and got into the rear of car
A68.

Officer COYLE accompanied me in the back of the ambulance

and officer Mullens drove.

I don't remember the father of the

baby being present in the ambulance.
6.

We drove straight to the Mater Hospital Casualty Section

where the baby was immediately treated by Hospital staff.
the hospital I completed an ambulance report Q036.

At

I have a

read a copy of this document and certify it as being correct.
On the copy which I read the comments section appears to be
illegible due to photocopying.

From memory I wrote something

like, "Paramedics unavailable. Patient transported with CPR en
route to Mater Hospital."
EXHIBIT: I NOW SEEK TO PRODUCE REPORT Q036.
7.

I remember seeing a woman at 36 Rawson Street, Mayfield

that day but I do not recall speaking with her or what she was
doing at the house.
who I believed was
exact

I remember speaking with a man at the house
father of the baby.

I don't recall any

with this man but I remember being told that
undiagnosed medical history.

Wi tness:

He said

Signature:
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Page No.
STATEMENT (Continued) in Matter of:
Name:

3

P190A

Death of FOLBI GG chil d r en
, Murray John

something along the lines of the baby was sick but they were not
sure what was wrong with him.
8.

I have also read an ambulance report number Q037 which was

completed by officer Coyle .

This document appears to contain

erroneous information in that the examination section shows that
the baby was breathing which is then contradicted by the
recording of an

respiratory rate.

I can categorically state

snot breathing when I examin~~ ~
,,· m. ~ ~

Witness:

Witness:

-------~------

Signature:

L

_
/

Signature:
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New South Wales Police

P.190
v 2.9

STATEMENT in the matter of:

Place: Home address of
Mr Mull~ns

Death of Patrick FOLBIGG

/<.,r..

Date: 1 October 1999
Name:
Address:

Anthony Russell MULLtNS
23 Haddington Dr, Cardiff South

Tel. No.: 02 49565883

Occupation: Ambulance Officer
1.

STATES:-

This statement made by me accurately sets out the evidence

which I would be prepared,
witness.

if necessary,

to give in court as a

The statement is true to the best of my knowledge and

belief and I make it knowing that, if it is tendered in evidence,
<

I shall be liable for prosecution if I have wilfully stated in it
anything which I know to be false, or do not believe to be true.
2.

I am 44 years of age.

3.
I am a level four Ambulance Officer stationed at the Boolaroo
Ambulance Station.
I have been a member of the New South Wales
Ambulance Services for

the past

thirteen years.

I

have been

qualified at level four for the past seven years.
4.

On the 13th of February, 1991 I was a level three ambulance

officer stationed at Hamilton.

On this day I was working with

Ambulance Officer Kathy COYLE on car A68.
'

Kathy

was

the

treatment

officer.

I was the driver and

Ambulance

Officer

Murray

HETHERINGTON was also working out of Hamilton that day as a single
unit.
5.

At

10.03am that day Kathy

suspected death of a baby at

and

I

responded to

36 Rawson Street,

call

Mayfield.

of a
We

arrived at the house at 10. 10am that day at the same time as
Murray HETHERINGTON .

It was a small cottage with the entrance off

a driveway at the right hand side of the house.

I walked in the

Signature:
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STATEMENT (continued) in the matter of: Death of Patrick FOLBIGG
Name: Anthony Russell MULLiNS

(iJ1l
front door of the house with Kathy and Murray.

I

saw a baby

inside the house but I can't remember if it was in the loungeroom
or a bedroom .

I also saw a young man and young woman at the house

who I presume were the mother and father of the baby. (One of them
said

that

the

problems. )

baby was

These

blind and had previous

two

people

appeared

to

be

other medical

upset .

Murray

commenced CPR on the baby in a room of the house and baby appeared
not to be responding .

I walked outside the house to the ambulance

and prepared for transportation of the baby .

I do not remember

actually treating the baby.
6.

At 10.15am that day Murray and Kathy put the baby into the

ambulance and I drove straight to the Mater Hospital.
off

at

the Hospital

at

10 . 18am and

the

baby was

We called
treated by

hospital staff.
7.

At the hospital Kathy completed Ambulance case sheet number

Q037.

I read this document when it was completed and signed as

the driver of the job.
me

that

case

report

On 1 October, 1999 Detective
and

I

saw that

breathing was present and shallow.

Kathy

had

RYAN

showed

recorded

that

I did not treat the baby but

I believe there was never any breathing noted when we arrived that
day .

It appears to be

n error on the case sheet.

Signature:
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P.190
.. 2 . 9

STATEMENT in the matter of:

Place: John Hunter

Patrick FOLBIGG

Hospital
Date : 8 October 1999

Ian Arthur WILKINSON

Name:

115 Elder Street, Lambton
Address:
Occupation: Paediatric Neurologist
1.

Tel. No.: 02 49526599
STATES:-

This statement made by me accurately sets out the evidence

which I would be prepared,
witness.

if nec_essary,

to give in court as a

The statement is true to the best of my knowledge and

belief and I make it knowing that, if it is tendered in evidence,
I shall be liable for prosecution if I have wilfully stated in it
anything which I know to be false, or do not believe to be true.
2.

I am 54 years of age.

3.
On 12 March 1999 I completed a statement in relation to my
treatment of the late Patrick FOLBIGG.
I also arranged for my
entire original medical file relating to Patrick FOLBIGG to be
forwarded to Detective Bernie RYAN at Singleton, as requested by
a Coroner's Order.
4.

As a result of a request by Detective RYAN, I am prepared to

add

further

to

my

original

statement.

About

10. 30am on

13

February 1991 I was working at the Mater Hospital in Newcastle
when I was called to the Casualty Department where I saw Hospital
Staff performing CPR on a small child who I recognised as Patrick
FOLBIGG.

During the resuscitation attempts it became clear to me

that Patrick had die~ and there was n9 point in further attempts
at resuscitation.
I then discussed with Mr and Mrs FOLBIGG who
were in the room watching the attempts,
futile to continue resuscitation.
,"

that I felt that it was

The parents agreed to cessation

which t:Ok place tiimmediatelYO
/./

Witness:

~~~~~______________

~

Signature:

b2~~~~~~~~~~~~---
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STATEMENT (continued) in the matter of: Patrick FOLBIGG
Name: Ian Arthur WI-LKI-NSON

5.

P.190A.

During the resuscitation attempts I examined Patrick.

His
patient who had

appearance at the time was consistent wi th a
suffered asphyxiation.
At that time I knew that Patrick had
suffered from epilepsy in the past and felt that on this occasion
he could have experienced an epileptic fit which had resulted in
obstruction of

his

airways,

asphyxia with consequent cerebral

anoxia and subsequent death.

At that moment there appeared to be

no suspicious circumstances..

According to the Hospital records

Patrick was pronounced dead at 10.40am that day by Doctor Chris
Walker.
6.

At this stage I do not recall signing a death certificate

relating to Patrick's death.

On 8 October 1999 Detective RYAN

showed me a copy of a death certificate Reference 101831/ ... which
lists my name as being the Doctor who certified the causes of
Patrick's death.
The handwriting on this certificate is not my
own and there is no signature attached.
I am not saying that I
did not complete a death certificate in relation to Patrick but I
do not recognise the one shown to me.
It is possible that this
document is a handwri tten copy of the original.
I see it is
annotated by Maree BELL who is the Medical Record Librarian at the
Mater Hospital.
7.

At the time of Patrick's death I saw no evidence of foul play

and it did not appear necessary for the police to be notified.

I

was satisfied with my diagnosis, however after becoming aware that
a further two of Patrick's siblings have died since, I have doubt
in my mind. I
asphyxiated but

stiJl believe that \ Patrick could have been
I have doubts that it was as a resul t of an

epileptic fit.
I must stress that I cannot positively rule out
that an epileptic fit did cause the asphyxiation. Other causes of
asphyxia must :~ be conSidered~: l~ght of l l h e r deaths in

Witness:

~~

Signature:

/-
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STATEMEN:T :~ (continued)

:.>~~~-:.?:~:~..:.:.

in the matb~r ::ofj'~ Pa~rick FOLBIGG

P.190A.

' -.: : Nam~:~ :;i'~ti;::Aitii'il~I LKINRON

the ·fami ly.

I

would not

have'··",TsEftied a

death

certificate

if

Patrick's Qeath had been preceded by the death of three of his
./

siblings.

Witness:

~/

~~L-~~~
' ~~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

/3 ~~~

Signature:

#/.y.$. .
"*,-/0 -77

\
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EXPERT CERTIFICATE in the matter of: Death of Patrick FOLBIGG
Place:

Name:

John Hunter Hospital

Date: 18.1.2000

Christopher WALKER

Address:

Tel.No:

C/John Hunter Hospital

Occupation:

02 49213000

STATES:-

Medical Practitioner

EXPERT CERTIFICATE
Section 177, Evidence Act 1995 No. 25
1.

This statement made by me accurately sets out the evidence which

I would be prepared, if necessary, to give in court as a witness. The
statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief and I make
it knowing that, if it is tendered in evidence, I shall be liable to
( ) prosecution if I

have wilfully stated anything which I

know to be

false or do not believe to be true.
2.

I am 49 years of age.

3.

I hereby certify:

My full name is Christopher WALKER
My contact address is C/John Hunter Hospital

I have a specialised knowledge based on the following training, study
and experience:!

(

completed the Bachelor of Science (BSC) at Sydney University in

_1974,

Bachelor of Medicine and Bachelor of Science (MBBS)

'

, Sydney

University

in

1978.

I

was

elected

a

Fellow

at the
of

Australasian College for Emergency Medicine (FACEM) in May 1996.

the
I

am currently employed as a Specialist Emergency Physician at the John
Hunter Hospital.
4.

At

10. 20am on

the

13th of

February

1991,

I

was

practicing

emergency medicine as Director of the Emergency Department at the
Newcastle Mater Hospital.
infant was brought
Service.

I was on duty when an eight month old male

to hospital by the New South Wales Ambulanc9i

From the pre-hospital ambulance report and speaking witl\_

0_ ~:
Wimess: __
/ /_cc_P
~~--------/

See Conti~~n :eet

Signa-::'._·~-----=--
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EXPERT CERTIFICATE (Continued)
In the matter of: Death of Patrick FOLBIGG
Police -vDate: /{?- /
Name of expert: Christopher WALKER

Page N: 2
·-2000

a parent of the child (probably the mother) I obtained the following
history:
The

child

had

been

found

by

the

mother

ambulance being called that morning.

sometime

prior

to

the

I was told that Mrs FOLBIGG had

then called her husband at his work in Kotara and had also called a
consultant Paediatric Neurologist, Dr Ian WILKINSON .

I was also told

that Mr FOLBIGG had driven from his work place in Kotara to their
home in Mayfield and had commenced bystander CPR . I was told that
this

had occurred prior to

the arrival

of

the New

~bulance Service at the child's home at 10.10am .

South Wales

The ambulance

officers reported to me that on arrival at the home they found the
child to be pulseless and not breathing .

The child was reported by

the ambulance officers as peripherally cyanosed.
reported to have warm skin temperature.
continued by ambulance officers.

The child was also

Basic life support was

Bag mask ventilation with oxygen

and external cardiac compression was performed until arrival at the
Hospital at 10.18am.
5.

I examine the child on arrival at hospital.

The child was not

breathing and receiving ventilator support with oxygen by hospital
emergency staff.

The child was placed on an ECG monitor.

nonitor showed asystole.
(
'-

)
✓ noncuffed

endotracheal

The

Resuscitation continued, a 4.5 millimetre
tube

was

placed

in

the

child's

airway.

Through this tube one ml of 1 : 10,000 solution of adrenalin diluted
to l0mls was given.

External cardiac compression was continued.

Intravenous access was obtained and the child was given a total of
three

doses

of

.5

milligrams

each

of

adrenalin

intravenously .

Following the adrenalin the patient developed a broad complex agonal
rythym on the ECG monitor which was not maintained .

No cardiac

output evidenced by a spontaneous palpable pulse was noted at any
stage.

Resuscitation

ceased

after

twenty

minutes

and

death

was

pronounced by me at 10.40am on the 13th of February 1991 .

Wi tness: ~

S i g n a t u r ~ ~ - - - --
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EXPERT CERTIFICATE (Continued)
In the matter of: Death of Patrick FOLBIGG
Police -vName of expert: Christopher WALKER
Date:

Page No: 3

j

/S -; . _;;coo
/

6.

Following the child's death, I interviewed the child's parents

in the presence of medical and nursing staff from the Mater Hospital.
I

then made contemporaneous medical notes in the child's medical

record.

I noted that Dr Wilkinson indicated an intention to sign a

cause of death certificate.

I obtained permission from Mr FOLBIGG

for an autopsy to be performed on their child Patrick FOLBIGG.
EXHIBIT: I NOW SEEK TO PRODUCE CONTEMPORANEOUS NOTES.
7.

It

( ) cardiac

is my opinion that Patrick FOLBIGG suffered an asystolic
arrest

resuscitable.

prior

to

his

arrival

at

Hospital

and

was

not

I am unable to state was caused Patrick's cardiac

arrest.
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EXPERT CERTIFICATE in the matter of: Death of Patrick FOLBIGG
Police -vDate: 11.2.2000

Place: Mater Hospital
Name:

Man Kit LAI

Address:

24 Bershire Ave, Merewether Heights

Occupation:

Tel.No:

02 49211211

Medical Doctor (Radiologist) STATES:EXPERT CERTIFICATE
Section 177, Evidence Act 1995 No. 25

1.

This statement made by me accurately sets out the evidence which

I would be prepared, if necessary, to give in court as a witness. The
statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief and I make
~t knowing that, if it is tendered in evidence, I shall be liable to
prosecution if I have wilfully stated anything which I know to be
false or do not believe to be true.
2.

I am 45 years of age.

3.

I hereby certify:

My full name is Man Kit LAI
My contact address is Mater Hospital
I have a specialised knowledge based on the following training, study
and experience:MBBS (Bachelor of Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery) at the University
of Hong Kong in 1980. FRCR (Fellow of Royal College of Radiologists)
in the United Kingdom in 1985.
Specialist

Radiologist

at

I

have been employed as a Staff

the Mater

Hospital

in Newcastle since

February 1989.
4.

On Friday the 11th of February 2000, I spoke with Detective RYAN

at the Mater Hospital
FOLBIGG.

in relation to

a patient known as

Patrick

Before I go any further I would like to state that I do not

remember this patient.

Sheet ...
/
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Page No: 2
EXPERT CERTIFICATE (Continued)
In the matter of: Death of Patrick FOLBIGG
Police -vDate: 11.2.2000
Name of expert: Man Kit LAI
5.

Detective

RYAN showed me two C.T. brain scan reports, dated the

23 October 1990 and the 5 November 1990.

I recognised these reports

as being completed at the Mater Hospital on those dates after the
completion of C.T.
reports

and

November
report,

I

scans.

My name appears at the foot of those

recognise my signature
This

1990.
however I

indicates that

on the
I

time

Even so,

have not signed the other report.

Axial

Tomography

and

is

5

a

I

All the C.T. scans at
( C. T.

were usually completed by me.

Computerised

dated the

definitely completed that

assume that I did complete that report also.
that

report

scan

stands

radiological

for

procedure

utilising x-ray to produce images of the body.)
6.

I have read what I have reported in the mentioned reports and can

say that

at

the

time

of

reporting,

I

believed the

patient was

suffering from encephalitis, possibly due to herpes simplex.
what is recorded in the report,

From

I believe I was searching for the

most likely diagnosis and this should always be considered until
excluded.

I do this everyday which is my usual work practice.

EXHIBIT: I NOW SEEK TO PRODUCE CT BRAIN SCAN - DATED 23 OCTOBER 1990
EXHIBIT: I NOW SEEK TO PRODUCE CT BRAIN SCAN - DATED 5 NOVEMBER 1990
7.

I have conducted a through search of the X-ray department at the

Mater Hospital and I cannot find the C.T scan films relating to the
patient

Patrick

FOLBIGG .

I

assume

that

these

films

have

been

destroyed in accordance with Hospital policy.

-2 /,,
,

/

Witness:~V_
/ _/_· _ _/~·-· ~/_/_., _ _ _ __

0 · ',,
,,

0_✓-

y-+

Signature

_ _ _ _ _ _ __
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DR D COOPER

:· :.-~ ~ ~-..:·_:~_~:~~--~:wARblcL~r"N · tc·: 4G ·- ·

~ED.NO: 89C001317
on 23-0ct-1990 at 11:00

E:-:.ams : CB3

CT BRAIN

(pre and post contrast scans)

In the pre contrast scant there is a decrease in ;~t enu a t ion seen
i ri ·-so th o c c i p i t -3 l 1o b e s , t e mpor a 1 1ob e .3nd 1e f t f ro n t .3 1 l ob e . The
grey/white matter differen t iation is lost. Ventricular sy st em no t
dilated. No haemorrhage seen. Minimal widening of the peripheral
cerebral sulci is se~n in the frontal and the parietal lobes.
Post contrast scan with t hin cuts over thi po~terior cranial fossa and
temporal lobe shows the hypodense areas involving both pos t erior
parts of the tempora l lobes and occipi t -31 ·1obes. Abnorm .a l enh.,nce me nt
demonstrated. The intra-cranial vessels are well enhanced. - No abnorma l
fluid collection seen.

IMPRESSION
The picture is compitible with encephalitis involving both t e mp or a l
lobes, occipital l obes and left frontal lobe. Herpes ence ph a l i t is ha s
to be considered.

)

'

DR J. LAI

Printed 23/ 10/90 14:5 8
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on 05-Nov-1990 :' at -14':'3O ·'--

E>:ams : CB3

CT BRAIN

-------. :_:;: --:-~Jt:frt::)~:j\::;.:_: _:;

(pre and post contra~t scans)

NO OLD FILMS FOR COMPARISON
In the pre contrast scan there is mild 9eneralised widening of the
subarachnoid space. Ventricular system not dilated. There is some
increased density s~~n in both occipit~l lobes. The grey/white matter
differentiation is intact otherwi se.
In the post contrast scan with thin cuts 6ver the posterior cranial
fossa, the 4th ventricle is not dilated. Some abnormal enhancement is
seen i~ both occipital lobes, patchy in areas and distributed in both
grey and white matter (slice 20 - 23).

IMPRESSION
There is generalised loss in brain substance. The patchy enhancement
seen in both occipi~al lobes could be related to the post inflammatory
changes. The high density seen in the pre contrast scan may be due to
dystrophic calcification.

f')-9
JJ --->··'
/

(J>?Al
Printed 06/11/90 09:42
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EXPERT CERTIFICATE in the matter of: Death of Patrick FOLBIGG
Date: 17 March 2000

Place: St Kilda Police Station, Victoria
Name:

Joseph George DEZORDI

Contact Address:
Occupation:

11 Nottage Street, St Kilda

Tel.No:

0419 258805

STATES:-

Paediatrics Fellow

EXPERT CERTIFICATE
Section 177, Evidence Act 1995 No. 25
1.

This

statement

( ,which I

made

by me

would be prepared,

accurately

if necessary,

sets

out

to give

the

evidence

in court as

a

witness.
The statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief and I
make it knowing that,

if

it is tendered in evidence,

liable to prosecution if I

I

shall be

have wilfully stated anything which I

know to be false or do not believe to be true.

2.

I am 38 years of age.

3.

I hereby certify:

My full name is Joseph George DEZORDI
( ·')My contact address is 11 Nottage Street, St Kilda
I

have a

specialised knowledge

based on the following training,

study and experience:!

trained

in

Medicine

at

the

University

subsequently trained in paediatrics
Sydney,

of

Melbourne,

in Alice Springs,

and Melbourne over a period of seven years .

worked in general

practice for

an additional

currently completing my advanced

training

and

Newcastle,
I

also have

three years.

I

in paediatrics at

am
the

Latrobe Regional Hospital in Victoria.
4.

About 5am on the 18th of October 1990 at the Newcastle Mater

Hospital,

I

was working as the paediatrics night resident.

I was

L·
~

See Continuatuet ...
Signature:

--......7
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Page No: 2

EXPERT CERTIFICATE (Continued)
In the matter of: Death of Patrick FOLBIGG
Police -vName of expert: Joseph George DEZORDI
called

to

an

emergency

in

the

Date:

casualty

department,

there

I

examined Patrick FOLBIGG.
I

saw

a

lethargic,

cyanosed

infant,

who was

responsive

only to

painful stimuli.
I spoke with a woman who identified herself as the child's mother
and she informed me that Patrick had been coughing at 3. 00am and
was
(

therefore

seen by her at

that

She was

time.

then

alerted

1gain at 4.30am because she heard him gasping, and she noted that
he was blue around the lips,

and that he was lifeless and floppy,

and was making minimal respiratory effort.
She stated that cardiopulmonary resuscitation was not performed,
and that soon after this Patrick gave a high pitched cry.
She

stated

that

he

revived

when

slightly

the

paramedic

administered oxygen some twenty minutes later.
I proceeded to treat Patrick, and perform tests.
( ', Ie was treated with oxygen administered by a Hudson mask,

and I

noted that after about fifteen minutes he became more alert,
remained pink,
being

and

even when the oxygen in high concentration was not

administered.

therefore

I

concluded

that

Patrick's

condition was not likely to be due to a respiratory problem.
5.

My

detailed

examination

was

generally

unremarkable

at

this

stage:
I

noted that Patrick was

was

arching his

back.

an appropriately grown male infant who
I

did

note that

there were no

signs of

upper airway obstruction or of aspiration which might conceivably
,, .,
/

/

,.,,-~--~

1/
__,--=--/'~-~_.,,_.-_ _ _ __

Witness: _ _

/

Signature;_/2y/ ~,L
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Page No: 3

EXPERT CERTIFICATE (Continued)
In the matter of: Death of Patrick FOLBIGG
Police -vName of expert: Joseph George DEZORDI

Date:

have accounted for the history given by Mrs FOLBIGG [that he had
been gasping and that he was barely breathing].
There

were

no

signs

to

suggest

any

other

serious

illness,

in

particular there were no signs to suggest meningitis.
Importantly there was no evidence of trauma or any injuries .

(

',At

that

stage,

by

6.00am

~vailable.

There

was

Interestingly

however,

some

no

to

an

acute

abnormality

there

absence of hyperglycaemia.
asphyxiating

.preliminary

was

in

significant

test

results

the

blood

At

event.

that

tests.

glycosuria

I concluded that this was a
time

I

was

were

in

the

response
thinking

possibly a seizure of some kind .
Also of

interest

is that

during

Patrick vomited three times,

this

early period

in hospital,

but he had no respiratory difficulty

with these.
The
(

Chest

pneumonia.

X

ray

did

not

demonstrate

signs

[It was later reported officially,

of

aspiration

or

to show signs, which

'

~ould be due to bronchiolitis].
The

Virological

tests

however,

did

not

support

a

diagnosis

of

bronchiolitis.
6.

My conclusions at that time were:

The glycosuria suggested an acute event,
episode of prolonged hypoxia.
suggested

to

Meningitis
this.

me

or

However,

that

other

he

may

pathology

possibly a seizure or an

The back arching at that stage had
have

been

involving

cerebrally
the

brain

cause

of meningitis.

Signature:

//

might

he did not have sufficient signs at that time for

:~~~urgsis
/

irritable.
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EXPERT CERTIFICATE (Continued)
In the matter of: Death of Patrick FOLBIGG
Police -vName of expert: Joseph George DEZORDI

Page No: 4
Date:

I recorded the details of my examination and treatment of Patrick
in the Mater Hospital medical notes.
EXHIBIT: I NOW SEEK TO PRODUCE MATER HOSPITAL MEDICAL NOTES.
I

7.

next encountered Patrick at

6. 00am on the 20th of October

1990 in Baby's ward at the Mater Hospital.

By then it was well

established that he was having frequent seizures in hospital.
(

noted that he was fitting,

I

and that his eyes were deviated to the

right hand side.
I

note

that

my

main

involvement

after

this

revolved

around

organising tests and obtaining the results of these tests.
I recorded an entry in the Mater Hospital medical notes regarding
an

abnormal

CT

scan

result,

[24th

October

1990],

this

scan

demonstrated some pathological process involving the occipital and
tempora _l

lobes of the brain.

It was not

really clear what the

cause of these unusual CT scan findings were.

(
\

My

next

involvement

was

on

)rganised a repeat CT scan.
this

second CT

scan,

the previous scan,

the

5th

of

November

1990,

when

I

I noted on the 6th of November that

demonstrated abnormalities already seen on

but these seemed to have worsened.

The cause

of this "loss of brain substance" was not really clear to any of
the medical staff.

I remember being asked by Doctor Ian WILKINSON

to send these scans to an expert radiologist in Sydney, Professor
Merl DeSilva at the Children's Hospital at Camperdown. I forwarded
these two scans and a letter to Professor DeSilva on the 16th of
November 1990.
EXHIBIT : I NOW SEEK TO PRODUCE LETTER DATED 16/11/90.
In

the

afternoon

telephoned

of

Professor

/Y

Wednesday
DeSILVA

at

the
the

21st

of

November

Children's

1990

Hospital

J:,7 ,! 1e.zoL

I
in
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Page No: 5

EXPERT CERTIFICATE (Continued)
In the matter of: Death of Patrick FOLBIGG
Police -vName of expert: Joseph George DEZORDI

I

Camperdown.
I

Hospital.

Date:

made the cal 1 from the Baby's Ward at the Mater

remember that Professor DeSi 1 va spoke with a slight

accent and the conversation was similar to the following:
I said,

"Have you received the CT scans?"

He said,

"Yes.

The changes in the CT scans are not classical of

encephalitis."
I said,
[At
(

"Do you think they are due to coning?"

that

time,

Doctor WILKINSON was

questioning the possibility

that the lumbar puncture that Patrick may have caused him to have
coned]
Professor DeSilva said,

"I

don't

think that

is

likely.

Have you

considered child abuse?"
I said,

"What do you mean?"

He said, "Such as shaking."
I don't remember asking Professor DeSilva to return the CT scans,
I do not

however it would have been my normal practice to do so.
know what happened to the original scan films.

I immediately telephoned Doctor WILKINSON and informed him of what
I was told by Professor DeSilva.

Doctor WILKINSON said,

"We will

go and see the parents."
'

I considered recording the conversation which I had with Professor

DeSilva

regarding

thought

that

it

the
would

allegations
not

have

and

I

was

been

child

abuse,

accepted

by

however
the

I

medical

This information was only relayed by

profession as being proper.
telephone

of

stunned

by

the

possible

implications

from

recording such details in hospital notes.
About

10

November

am
1990,

the

fol lowing

morning

Doctor WILKINSON,

being

Thursday

the

Doctor Rob SMITH and

22nd

of

I went to

the baby's ward at the Mater Hospital where we spoke with Patrick
FOLBIGG's parents.
words to effect,

I remember that Doctor WILKINSON said to them

"Patrick is blind and you will need to refer him

to the blind society."
then said,

"We sent the CT scans to a Professor

49

Page No: 6

EXPERT CERTIFICATE (Continued)
In the matter of: Death of Patrick FOLBIGG
Police -vName of expert: Joseph George DEZORDI

Date:

in Sydney and we are not really entirely sure what the problem has
been,

but

the

possibi 1 i ty

abuse was raised.

of

a

non

accidental

injury

or

child

Has there been any foul play?"

I remember both parents saying, "No."
I did not record this conversation in the medical notes, however I
note

that

Dr

discussion.

SMITH

made

an

entry

immediately

after

this

I have read that entry dated 22.11.90 which does not

mention the allegation of child abuse which was put to Patrick's

('

parents.
/

/,

Witness:

.

,,,..--.,-/------J
✓.,/ /

,-·

,

I/ - L ---

//

Signature:

(
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EXPERT CERTIFICATE in the matter of: Death of Patrick FOLBIGG
Police -vDate: c2~- 3 ·.2ooq

Place:
Name:

Ian Arthur WILKINSON

Address:

C/John Hunter Children's Hospital

Occupation:

Paediatric Neurologist

Tel.No:

0249213000

STATES:-

EXPERT CERTIFICATE
Section 177, Evidence Act 1995 No. 25
1.
(

This statement made by me accurately sets out the evidence which

I would be prepared, if necessary, to give in court as a witness. The
statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief and I make
it knowing that, if it is tendered in evidence, I shall be liable to
prosecution if I have wilfully stated anything which I know to be
false or do not believe to be true.
2.

I am 54 years of age.

3.

I hereby certify:

My full name is Ian Arthur WILKINSON
My contact address is C/John Hunter Children's Hospital
I have a specialised knowledge based on the following training, study
( , and experience:- See previous statement.
4.

On 12 March 1999 and 8 October 1999 I made two statements in

relation to the treatment and subsequent death of Patrick FOLBIGG.
5.

On 24 March 2000 I spoke with Detective RYAN at the John Hunter

Children's Hospital.
number 101831.

He showed me a copy of a death certificate

I recognised my signature on this death certificate

and that it related to the death of Patrick FOLBIGG.
EXHIBIT: I NOW SEEK TO PRODUCE DEATH CERTIFICATE 101831.
/

See Contin
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EXPERT CERTIFICATE (Continued)
In the matter of: Death of Patrick FOLBIGG
Police -vName of expert:
Ian Arthur WILKINSON
Date:
6.

Page No: 2

Detective RYAN also spoke to me about two CT scans relating to

Patrick FOLBIGG.

I have read the scan reports relating to these CT

scans, however I do not remember speaking to Doctor DEZORDI or Doctor
SMITH in relation to them.

I also don't remember speaking with Mr

and Mrs FOLBIGG about the scans and the possibility of child abuse.

( "

Signature:

57
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Expert Certificate in the matter of: the death of Laura Elizabeth FOLBIGG

Place Adamstown N.S.W.

Date: 09 03.99

Name : Christopher George Marley
Address : 24 Morgan St
Adamstown 2289

Tel. No : 02 49528283

Occupation : Medical Practitioner/ General Practitioner .

STATES:-

EXPERT CERTIFICATE
Section 177, Evidence Act 1995 No. 25
(
1. This statement made by me accurately sets out the evidence which I would be
prepared , if necessary , to give in court as a witness. The statement is true to the best of
my knowledge and belief and I make it knowing that , if it is tendered in evidence, I
shall be liable to prosecution if I wilfully stated anything which I know to be false or
do not believe to be true .
2. I am 41 years of age.

(

3. I hereby certify:
My full name is Christopher George Marley
My contact address is 24 Morgan St Adamstown 2289.
I have a specialised knowledge based on the following training, study and
expenence :In 1980 I graduated with a Bachelor of Medicine and Surgery with Honours from
the University of NSW.
In 1998 I attained the Fellowship-to the Australian College of General Practice.
Between 1981 to 1986 I worked as a resident medical officer and a medical
registrar of a number of NSW Public Hospitals and in Swansea , United Kingdom .
From 1986 until to date I have worked as a General Practitioner in a number of
General Practices as a vocationally registered General Practitioner.

witne.JI!~
- J.P.
NMW
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4. I have examined Kathleen Megan Folbigg [ d.o.b 14.06.67] on the 8.7.87, 27.11.87 ,
12.01.88, 19.01.88, 23.02.90 ,12.11.90, 27.12.90 , 08.01.91 , 15.07.91 , 17.01.92 , 07.02.92 ,
06.01.93 , 24.09.93 ,11.05.94 . Mrs Folbigg was last seen at the General Practice I worked
at that time was on the 18.01.95 by Dr S. Crawley.
During these visits Mrs Folbigg was treated for hand dermatitis, contraception ,
pregnancy diagnosis, back pain ,gynaecological problems, ear pain and on the 24.09.93
counselling about Sarah Folbigg's death .
I have examined Master Patrick Folbigg [ d.o.b. 03.06.90] on the 24.09.90, 03.11.90
, 12.11.90, 27.12.90 and the 25.01.91.
I saw Patrick for vaccinations ,mild viral infections , and mild childhood illnesses .
His last visit to me was on the 25.01.91 , this visit was for scripts, and for treatment of
a fungal skin rash . Patrick had been under the care of a paediatric neurologist , Dr Ian
Wilkinson for a seizure disorder and visual disturbance secondary to an occipital infarct.
("\

I have examined Sarah Folbigg [ d.o.b. 14: 10.92] on 04.03.93 ,17.03.93 ,20.05.93 and
on the 16.06.93. Sarah was last seen at King ST Group Practice on the 26.08.93 .
During these visits Sarah was given 3 of her childhood vaccinations , treated for a
viral infection of mild severity , and for a fungal skin rash. On the 26.08.93 she was
seen by Dr Peter Hopkins for a croupy cough . This was her last recorded visit at this
practice.
I have no recollection of ever meeting <?r treating Laura Folbigg.
When collecting the medical records from the practice I used to work at I did not
receive any records pertaining to Caleb Folbigg .In my opinion this was because he died
before attending this practice as he was only 19 or 20 days old when he died.

(

I

5. Based wholly or substantially on the above knowledge , I am of the opinion that
1. To loose four children to SIDS must be devastating to the family and must be
regarded as an extremely rare event in the world.
2. My consultations of the Folbigg children , Sarah and Patrick were typical of many
other consultations with children of the same age. The only difference being Patrick's
visual problems and seizure disorder. [ both problems though related are rare in General
Practice.] .
3. I saw no sign of neglect on either child .
4. Mrs Folbigg impressed me as a caring and concerned parent as did her husband
Craig.
5. Mrs Folbigg and Mr Folbigg never gave me reason to suspect that either person
had a significant psychiatric disorder.[ my last recorded consultation with Mr Folbigg was
on the 28.l 1.89.]
6.On 20.12.93 Professor J.M. N. Hilton[ director of the N.S.W. Institute of Forensic
Medicine] felt Mr Folbigg may suffer from Obstructive Sleep Apnoea .

Witnes~

.VJ,NAR.i)
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2c
New South Wales Police
STATEMENT in the matter of:
Patrick FOLBIGG
DOB:
3/6/90

Name:

Ian Arthur WILKINSON

Address:

115 Elder St, Lambton.

Occupation:

Date: 12 March, 1999

Tele: 022/4952 6599

Paediatric Neurologist

I hereby state:
\

J

1.

This statement made by me accurately sets out the
evidence which I would be prepared if necessary to give
in court as a witness.
The statement is true to the
best of my knowledge and belief, and I make it knowing
that, if it is tended in evidence, I shall be liable to
prosecution if I have wilfully said anything which 1
know to be false or do not believe to be true.

2.

I am 53 years of age.

3.

I hereby certify that my full name is Ian Arthur
Wilkinson, and my contact address is 115 Elder St,
Lambton. 2299.
I have specialised knowledge based upon
the following training study and experience.
I trained
in Medicine at the University of Queensland, and
subsequently trained in General Paediatrics in Sydney,
before training in Neurology in Sydney and Milwaukee,
U.S.A.
I had a total of 4 years training in General
Paediatrics and 4 years training in Neurology.
I have
been in practice as a Consultant Paediatric Neurologist
in Newcastle for the last 18 years, and during that
time I have seen something in the order of about 12,000
patients.
I have examined, to the best of my knowledge, only one
of the Folbigg children, namely Patrick.
I first
examined him on October 18, 1990, and lastly at the
time when he was brought to the Mater Hospital in
Newcastle, I think on February 13, 1991.
I am
enclosing a copy of my letter of November 28, 1991,
which details the history of my involvement with him.
Basically he presented to me with what were described
as episodes of stopped breathing, subsequently had some
seizures, and these were difficult to control, and I
had treated him with both Tegretol and Phenobarb.
He
had suffered damage previously to the back part of his
brain, for reasons that were never explained.
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A lot of investigations were carried out to try and
find the underlying cause for his problems, and I
suspect that some investigations were also carried out
on his siblings.
I think it is fair to say that no particular cause for
the deaths of these children was ever established,
despite quite a lot of work-up from various
laboratories.
I have no explanation for why these children have died.
It is certainly extraordinarily unlikely that this can
all be blamed on "cot death", and indeed the latest
child was well past the age one would expect this to
happen.

\

/

Ian Wilkinson.

.........................
Witness

/rl~~
. ......................
.
Signature
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EXPERT CERTIFICATE in the matter of: Death of FOLBIGG children
Place: John Hunter Hospital
Name:

Date: 6 December 1999

David Michael COOPER

Address:

Tel.No:

John Hunter Hospital

Occupation:

Paediatrician

49213000

STATES:-

EXPERT CERTIFICATE
Section 177, Evidence Act 1995 No. 25
1.
~

This statement made by me accurately sets out the evidence which

I would be prepared, if necessary, to give in court as a witness. The
statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief and I make
it knowing that, if it is tendered in evidence, I shall be liable to
prosecution if I have wilfully stated anything which I know to be
false or do not believe to be true.
2.

I am 56 years of age.

3.

I hereby certify:

My full name is David Michael COOPER
My contact address is John Hunter Hospital,
I have a specialised knowledge based on the following training, study
(

and experience:! completed MBBS (Bachelor of Medicine, Bachelor of Surgery) at the

University of Adelaide in 1965, Master of Science (Physiology) at the
University

of

Toronto

in

1974,

MRACP

(Membership

of

the

Royal

Australasian College of Physicians) in 1970 and FRACP (Fellowship of
Royal Australasian College of Physicians)in 1973, Fellowship of the
Royal Surgeons of Canada in 1974.

I am currently Head Paediatrian

at the Paediatric Respiratory and Sleep Service at the John Hunter
Hospital.

I

have

been performing this

combined with the Mater Hospital,

duty at

Newcastle for

the John Hunter
the past

eleven

years. The Sleep Service is concerned with the clinical evaluation
of

inf ants

and

children

suffering

apparent

sleep

and

breathing

/
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Page No: 2

EXPERT CERTIFICATE (Continued)
In the matter of: Death of FOLBIGG children

Name of expert:

Date: 6.12.90

David COOPER

disorders.
4.

At 10.45am on Monday 6 December 1999, I spoke with Detective RYAN

at the John Hunter Hospital, Newcastle.

He showed me copies of a

sleep study dated 15.6.90, and two EEG reports dated 18.10.90 and
5.11.90.

I saw that these medical records related to a patient known

as Patrick FOLBIGG born 3.6.90.

I do not personally recall Patrick

however from reading the above medical
,,-

records

I

can supply the

following information.

1

5.

The sleep study was conducted on the 15th of June 1990 at the

Mater Hospital in Newcastle where I was a Paediatrician at the time.
I

would have supervised this sleep study which was a pneumogram

performed using Corometrics apparatus.

This apparatus involved ECG

leads being attached the chest and abdomen of the child to detect
spells of apnoea and periodic breathing (PB).

This device was not

capable of distinguishing between central and obstructive apnoea.
Central apnoea is one in which the brain does not give a signal to
breath,

there is no effort to breath by any of the respiratory

muscles whereas an obstructive apnoea is one in which there is effort
by the respiratory muscles, but due to upper airway obstruction no
1irflow takes place.
6.

The study dated the 15. 6. 90 did not demonstrate any apnoeic

episodes and the periodic breathing (PB%) was within normal limits
for this unit.

As a result, the study was recorded as normal.

I

believe at that time, Patrick was under the c~re of Doctor Richard
HENRY and Barry SPRINGTHORPE's (~q~diatricians).

EXHIBIT: I NOW SEEK TO PRODUCE SLEEP STUDY DATED 15.6.90
7.

The EEG (Electroencephalogram) report dated 18.10.90 relates to

a test performed py ~

Witness:

/J~ .

- Neurologist Dr J.T. Holland which appeareo
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EXPERT CERTIFICATE (Continued)
In the matter of: Death of FOLBIGG children

Name of expert:

David COOPER

Page No: 3

Date: 6.12.90

normal .
EXHIBIT: I NOW SEEK TO PRODUCE EEG REPORT DATED 18 . 10.90
8.

The EEG report dated 5.11.90 relates to a test performed by Dr

Holland where he identifies asymmetry between the right and left
sides of the brain both awake and asleep, and there was some seizure
activity on the left side of the brain for a short period.

There was

excessive electrical slowing on the right side compared to the left.
f

9.

Based wholly or substantially on the above knowledge, I am of the

opinion that Patrick had no record of sleep apnoea at the age of 1.7
weeks and that later in his life he had a normal EEG and then a
distinctly abnormal EEG sixteen days later.
10.

Detective RYAN also showed me a sleep study report dated 5.11.92

and

I

saw that

FOLBIGG.
sister

it

related to a

patient known as Sarah Kathleen

I do not recall Sarah but I realise that she was Patrick's
and

this

was

reason

supervised the study at

the

for

the

study

being

completed.

I

John Hunter Hospital

which was

the

pheumogram with oximetry (oxygen saturation) performed on 5.11.92.
The oximetry was normal; there were very few sleep apnoea recorded
and some periodic breathing detected.

Even so,

the results were

judged to be normal.
EXHIBIT: I NOW SEEK TO PRODUCE SLEEP STUDY REPORT DATES 5 . 11.92
11.

Based wholly or substantially on the above knowledge,

I am of

the opinion that Sarah did not exhibit and signs of a respiratory
control problem.
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NEWCASTLE MATER HOSPITAL

- PHYSIOLOGICAL MONITORING REPORT

NAME

PATIENT DATA:

UR NUMBER

PATRICK

FOLBIGG

APNOEA>l0

RESULTS:

0 . 00

MINUTES OF MONITORING:---

360390"

BIRTHDATE
3/6/90

STUDY DATE
15/6/90

AGE . (WKS)

APNOEA>12

PB%

0.00

1. 7

6.04

540

_.f'·.:..~-,
....
~

SHANNON
AGE (WKS)
0 - 4
4 -

&

KELLY'S DATA
APNOEA>l0
1.9

8

8
20
20 - 52

1. 2
1.4
1. 6

APNOEA>12
0.3
0.2
0.2
0.6

COMMENT: NORMAL TRACE

. .-""
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The Royal Newcastle Hospital
Department of Clinical Neurophysiology

E.E.G. REPORT
DATE:

18/1 0/90

NAME:

FOLBIGG PATRICK ALAN

DOB:

3/6/90

MRN: 521375

ADDRESS:

36 RAWSON ST MAYFIELD

§E:

M

No.:

REFERRED BY:

DR COOPER

[J "

M90/1144

vl,ATER HOSP

..B__):'.:

,~-rtoea, ? seizure.

REPORT:
The bulk of the recording is done in stage 2 sleep. ·
The 1 4 Hz sleep spindles are extremely well formed and distributed and although frequently asynchrono~?
there is no overall asymmetry noted.
The background activities are normal and symmetrical with a very well formed frequency amplitude gradient
and the appearance from time to time of cone wave posteriorly.
The arousal response at the end of the recording is normal and symmetrical.

/

-~t.,
. CAL
··....

INTERPRETATION:

This is a normal EEG for this age and the states of sleep.

J. T. HOLLAND
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The Royal Newcastle Hospital
Department of Clinical Neurophysiology

E.E.G. REPORT
DATE:

5/11/90

NAME:

FOLBIGG PATRICK

DO~:

3/6/90

MRN: 521375

ADDRESS:

36 RAWSON ST, MAYFIELD

SEX:

M

No.:

REFERRED BY:

DR. MORRIS

MATER

M90/1205-3

HISTORY:
Recurrent fits, focal fits and oculogyric episodes.

REPORT:
The recording was done with the child asleep reaching stage II and subsequently waking at the end of the
recording. In the early part of the recording, although there is a frequency amplitude gradient which can
be identified it is asymmetrical, with slow activities seen significantly slower on the right than on the left.
In addition throughout the period of sleep , there are frequent mullifocal spil~es seen throughout both
hemispheres. Some of these are polyspike .
In the recording stage /I sleep is reached with asynchronous, but overall symmetrical and well formed 14
Hz sleep spindles.
Following arousal at the end of the recording, the record on the whole changes appropriately, but again the
asymmetry is still apparent and just immediately prior to the end of the recording there is a brief repetitive
seizure phenomenon seen in the left parietal reg ion.

CLINICAL INTERPRETATION:
The record is abnormal in spite of the normal appearance of sleep spindles in stage II sleep. There is some
attention drawn independently to both hemispheres. There is an excess slow on the right in comparison with
the left. However, Whilst there is independent potentially epileptogenic activity seen in a multifocal nature
in both hemispheres: there is one further brief seizure event seen in the left parietal region.
On review there does appear to have been some deterioration in the record since the previous two. Review
of the original one is again absolutely normal. The second one, I think, is borderline and this one frankly
abnormal. The picture suggests an ongoing encephalopathic process.

J.
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SLEEP

STUDY

RECORD

SHEET

Date: _

5/IJ/qh
T I

5oC::J-!:::"ii4···-- !!..""i,G

l-:Ol.» 11.:iG
9 Drnllil! t:l.USH
1 4 - U c t - l <:I ~> ~!

8AlrnH KA'.l'Hl.BHN
rHOIIN'tOH
~~22
AM U • 1)1!. R. Ht;NR'l

t

WD.B~

ADM.O~/ll/Y~

12
'11 IME

STUDY
COMPLE'l'ED

TIME STUDY
COMMENCED

REFEHRING DOCTOR:
DIAGNOSIS:

__dAf?-0/-lCI?,,_,_,•.::_.- - -- - - - - - - - - -

5 J:];?Jcv cS

Or SI

us

MEDICATIONS: ----'-N~ ;~l..,_;c_._ __ _ __ _ __ _

q,__·.....__g.,___.L..--'--------- - - - - --

PHONE NUMBER: _____
6,,__,6.....,_·__,4'-.

IF THE CHILD

rs

AWAKE RECORD BELOW

-Time Awake

jO~

J-~nn
/6/0

Back to Sleep

Ma c hine On/Off

//JO/vr .

oH

13~5'

o,,, ,/

--

/
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EXPERT CERTIFICATE in the matter of: Death of FOLBIGG children
Date: 14.1.2000

Place: Westmead Coroner's Court

Name:

Bridget WILCKEN

Contact Address:
Occupation:

The New Children's Hospital

Tel.No:

02 98453654

Clinical Geneticist (Metabolic Physician)

STATES:-

EXPERT CERTIFICATE
Section 177, Evidence Act 1995 No. 25

1.

This

which

statement

I

made

by

me

would be prepared,

accurately

if necessary,

sets

out

to give

the

evidence

in court

as

a

wi tness .
The statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief and I
make it knowing that ,

if

it

liable to prosecut i on if I

is tendered in evidence ,

I

shall be

have wilfully stated anything which I

know to be false or do not believe to be true.
2 .

I am 66 years of age.

3.

I hereby certify:

My fu l l name is Bridget WILCKEN
My contact address is The New Children's Hospital , Westmead.
I

have

a

spec i al i sed know l edge based on t he

f ol l owing training ,

s tudy a n d experi e n c e : I completed Bachelor o f Medicine a t the Un i versity of Edinburgh in
I

1956 .

Physicians
Genetics

am

a

and

I

fellow
am

Society

of

the

a

of

the

Royal

certified

Au stralasia.)

field

of

Australasian

Clinical
I

have

Biochemical

College

(Human

Geneticist
twenty

Genetics

nine

and

of

years

experience

in

Metabolic

Medic i ne.

I am current ly employed by the New Chi l dren ' s Hospital

at Westmead as a Senior Staff Physician and I am the Director of
the New Sou t h Wales Newborn Screening Programme and the New South
Wale s Biochemical Genetics Service .
New

South

Wal e s

Hea lt h

Department ' s

I am also the Chairman of the
Ge netics

Services

Adv i sory

See Co n t i i t tion S he et ...
' .

Signature: \

\; \' ~

\j \.,

.f\
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EXPERT CERTIFICATE (Continued)
In the matter of:
Death of FOLBIGG children
Police -vName of expert:
Bridget WILCKEN

Page No: 2
Date :

Committee .
4.

On the 13 February 1991 I was employed by the New Children's

Hospital.

Between the 13

examination

was

made

of

February 1991 and 25 February 1991 an
a

urine

sample

at

the

Oliver

Laboratory of a urine sample reference 36 - 03-90.
this

examination

showed

a

normal

normal organic acid profile .

amino

Latham

The results of

pattern

and

essentially

(Lactic acid was slightly elevated, a

finding to be expected in a post mortem urine sample . )
EXHIBIT:

I NOW SEEK TO PRODUCE N.S . W BIOCHEMICAL GENETICS SERVICE

REPORT.
In
COLLEY

December

1991,

from

Regional

the

I

received

a

Medical

letter

Genetics

from
Unit

Doctor
at

the

Alison
Western

Suburbs Hospital in Newcastle.
EXHIBIT: I NOW SEEK TO PRODUCE LETTER DATED 4 DECEMBER 1991 .
On

10

December

1991

I

replied

to

Doctor

COLLEY

giving

my

opinion on the information that I had received that there was no
clear

indication

fairly

strong

of

a

fatty

evidence

acid

against

oxidation

it .

This

disorder
evidence

and

some

could

not

positively exclude every form of fatty acid oxidation.
EXHIBIT: I NOW SEEK TO PRODUCE LETTER DATED 1 0TH DECEMBER 1991.
In

December

Genetics

and

1999,

Newborn

my

staff

Screening

newborn screening blood samples
FOLBIGG ,

dates

07.08.1997

of

using

entirely normal.

birth
tandem

and

at

the

NSW

Services

conducted

for

four babies

01.02.1989,
mass

I
all

03.06 . 1990,

spectrometry.

Biochemical

tests

on

of Kathleen

14.1 0.1992 ,

The

the

results

and
were

(These tests were released after I had received
----- -)

permission ___f r o ~ and Mrs FOLBIGG's solicitor Mr Brian DOYLE.)
J

V

Witness

,. - -

·:)_
.

, / . >✓-·

n

~,___,71·J\u"-

Signature:_~-'---------

EXPERT CERTIFICATE (9ontinued)
In the matter of:
Death of FOLBIGG children
Police -vName of expert:
Bridget WILCKEN

These
amino

normal

results

acid metabolism

syrup urine disease,
deficiency)

to

Date:

exclude

(phenylketonuria,

certain

the

disorders

tyrosinaemias,

of

maple

homocystinuria due to cystathionine sjnthase

and a large number of organic acidurias and fatty acid

oxidation

defects,

acidaemia,

medium

several

tend

Page No: 3

other

including
chain

disorders

methylmalonic

acyl

CoA

which

acidaemia,

dehydrogenase

are

extremely

propionic

deficiency,

rare.

While

and
these

negative results of tests performed on cards stored for a varying
number of years do not definitely exclude the disorders mentioned,
there

is

no positive

disorder

affecting

evidence
amino

indicating an

acid,

organic

inherited metabolic

acid

fatty

or

acid

oxidation pathways.
The

tests

performed

by

tandem

mass

spectrometry

cannot

be

regarded as definitive because of the age of the samples and also
because the sensitivity of this new type of test is not yet fully
known .
We also conducted a DNA test for the common mutation seen in
medium chain acyl
in 98%

of

CoA dehydrogenase deficiency ,

known cases of this disorder.

which is present

This mutation was not

present in any of the children's samples .
EXHIBIT:

I

NOW

SEEK

TO

PRODUCE

NSW NEWBORN

SCREENING

PROGRAMME

REPORT RE CALEB, PATRICK, SARAH AND LAURA FOLBIGG .

?
Witness:

Signature:
---- _)

()

j

Witness:

..---' \

/

: .

\

,'v--2i-/l

v·~
.

,,,/~

~ :-/
/

__

Signature:

\

'

,J--__ 'Mu\72C ----

,- ..

.

.

~

.. -: ·.·:. : ... ..-·:·.. :....:._.

·

Department

--:· -- -·:·.·.-.:._. ._

.. . -- •·~

:·. ·.

·:

-------

: : .;

. .,.

- - -· - .---··. .. - ·.:. .···: . . .

·· •· .
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of Health, N.S.W.

TELEPHONE ENQUIRIES:
CLINICAL GENETICIST 887 565 (
887 564 ·
SENIOR SCIENTIST
·RESULTS
. .
887 566 (

OLIVER LATHAM LABORATORY

N.S.W. BlOCHEMICAL -GE.NETICS SERVICE
3.0

REFERRED BY!MATER NEWCASTLE
Ward: 4G

36-03-90

FOLBIGG,.

PATRICK

Dr. WILKINSON
Male

TEST

REF Rt-lNGE

·Rr~ARY AMINO ACID PATTERN
~- AMINO ACID PATTERN
·ETHYLMALONIC ACID SCREEN
METHYLMALONIC ACID
RINARY ORGANIC ACID PROFILE
LACTIC ACID
OMMENT
LABORATORY COMMENT
STORED FOR FURTHl::R :-lN:-lLYSIS

DOB! 03-Jun-1990
KIDNEY

URINE

910-127
12!30

13F2b

910-128
12!30
13Feb

1991

1991

UNITS

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

••

• • • • ••

... ...
t

•

..

•

••

••

•

••

•

•

•

•

•

•

•••••

•

t

•

•

•

•

:::/4k
~
F'MUC1

••

STOF:E

t

•

••

t

t

i

I
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

1

NAD
NEG

1

=

+

~

PMUC1
STORE

=

NO ABNORMALITY DETECTED
NEGATIVE
SLIGHT INCREASE
Urine collected Post-mortem.
S~m2le is bein~ stor~d for fufthcr an a luscs J t a future
date.

SENIOR SCIENTIST!MS J HAMMOND
REPORT f'RINTED

~

11 !"12 25-Fc>b-91

CLINICAL GENETICIST CBIOCHEMISTRY)!DR B WJLCKEN /~1
RESULTS.
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Our Reference

AC:HB:1564
You~.Reference:

4 December 1991

(

Dr Bridget Wilcken
Oliver Latham Laborat o ry
PO Box 53
NORTH RYDE
NSW 2113
Dear Bridget
Re:

Caleb FOLBIGG (DOB 1/2/89 , DOD 20/2/89)
Patrick fOLBIGG (DOB 3/6/90 , DOD 13/2/91)

Mr & Mrs Folbigg have had two pregnancies to date both resulting in the
early loss of their sons.
Mrs folbigg is adopted and we do not ha ve any
past histor y . Mr folbigg is l of 8 siblings and one of hi s brothers had a
child die in the neonatal period cause unknown. Theie i s no other rele vant
family history. I am writi ng to enquire ~hether yo u think specific testing
for MCAD deficiency is varranted on blood spots fr om th ese boys .
I will
enclose all the resulfs of metabolic results that I ha ve, mainly on
Patrick, and if you feel there is anything outstanding they should be
tested for please do go ahead. The parents are considering a 3rd pregnancy
and are naturall y very anxious as we do not ha ve a diagnosis fo r their two
sons.
Caleb was born at term after a well pregnancy and weighed 71b 7oz. He was
bruised from forceps and remained overnight in a humidicrib. I understand
he had phototherapy for jaundice. · His parents describe him as a poor
feeder with a lazy larynx. There is a note about strider in his file. He
was discharged home on day 5 gaining weight and no abnormalities were noted
· in the routine check by the paediatrician. I enclose his post mortem,
Patrick was born at term after a well pregnancy. He weighed 71b 1oz.
He
did not need a humidicrib, had no p·roblems feeding, and no stridor .
He
also didn't have jaundice. He went home on day 6 and a neonatal check by
_the paediatrician was also normal. · His milestones were thought to be
He was about 3 months of age ,,hen his parents 'went into his
normal .
bedroom at 3am and found him limp, pale · and gasping.
When he arrived at
hospital he 'was s~id to be apnoeic arid .needed resuscitation. Subsequently
he developed seizures and the questi6n was raised as to whether he in fact
. .... . /2

NEWCASTLE WESTERN
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HOSPITAL I~ Wf-~OLL y

rUNOED
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Cilmf:! in postictaJ. at- vhether the s~izllr<::s were secondary to cerebral
ischaemia following this original epis o<ie .
He continued to have seizures
which .,..ere very difficult to control . ~- c.~.T scan showed hypodense areas in
the occipital
regions
posteriorly.
.\ 11
iI\vestigations to · find
an
infectious agent including herpes enceph -,l itis were neg a tive and blood
samples were sent to Adelaide for lysosomal and long chain fatty · acids
which ..,,ere normal as were .his urinary :iPS screen and serum carni tine .
He
was admitted a month later with a prolonged seizure and because of the
possibility of encephalitis he was given lumbar puncture bu t he may Yell
have coned and impaired the blood supp ly to his p os t er ior cerebral
circulation at that time as he then had ~ortical blindne ss . On his dat e of
death he suffer ed a cardio-respiratory arrest at home and was un ab le t o be
resuscitated .
His brain was sent to the Royal .:'\l.c::,::-,;:::~rc1 Hospital for Children for
histo;-iathological exa mi na tion.
I enclo s;; c --:opy of the report which s eemer:l
only to sho1,· old necr os is presumably frc:o ischaemia.
Dr I an Wi l ki n so n has
stored fibroblasts and approached GesL: Thompson,
Murd och Institu te,
regarding a disorder of l ac tat e met abolism as there was an arteria l lactat e
of 1.6 and in the l aboratory the upper li.m it ·-·as 0 . 8.
However Geoff didn 't
really feel h appy to go ahead unl ess tiere vas further support for 2.
lact2te disorder which was unable to be fou~~ It may be that these two boys died of ~~,!:-::lated causes.
\2. tural ly the
pareni:s are anxious to ha ie every possi'.::i.~_;_::~- explored as they are plan nin g
their 3rd pregnancy.
I wondered whether tte ~or mal plasma c-,rnitine levels
ruled out th e possib il ity of MCAD and -.·j-::i:b.2;:- you thought that t here was
any mile age in this as
diagnostic possini~it y.
Thank you for your time
and thoughts on these two young bo~s.
1

a

You rs s i ncerel y,

CltGLlGL-)
ALISON COLLEY
ST~ff SPECIALI ST .
Encl:
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The Macq1.;arie Hospital. North Ryde
Cox·s Roac . ~,ORTH 'WOE 2113
Phone : 887 3666
Fax 805 1253
ADDRESS TC REPLY TO
PO Box 53. ,\orth Ryde. N.SW. 2113
Ou r reference.
'four refere nce:

10th December, 1991

Dear Alison,
Re: Caleb and Patrick FOLBIGG

Thank you for you r letter about these boys.
In considering my answer 1 am
slight ly handicapped by not knowing the date of Patrick's "near miss" event.
However 1 note with interest that a urine s.:!mple dated 20th October, 1990 was
sen t to us, and that that contained no suspicious dicarboxylic acids .
I further
notice that a plasma sample taken on 25th October and sent to Adelaide had a
totally normal carnitine value including the ratio o f acylated to free carnitine.
Both of these would argue against a fatty acid oxidation disorder. Of cours e the
normal urinary findings would rather depend upo n the re la ti onship between the date
of the urine sample and the actual date of th e eµisode, but if it was within a day
o r so I rather think it would argue against it.
Also aga inst such a diagnosis is
the age o f death of Caleb and the post-mortem findings which in neither child
show any evidence of fatty diathesis.
1 am aware o f a recent paper of James
Leanard' s but even so I feel that there are so many factors not suggesting MCAD
that there is no real need to go ahead with any further analysis. If you disagree
very strongly, then I suppose we could pull out the blood spots and send the:-:1 for
an analysis of the G mutation.
A no rmal finding wou ld be a further evidence
against this possible diagnosis al though, as you know, it would noL utterly exclude
it.
With kind regards,
Yours sincerely,

Bridget Wilcken
Clinical Geneticist
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-NSW Newborn Screening Pr.ogramme
Locked Bag 2012
Wentworthville NSW 2145

Patient Results Report run on 13 Jan 2000

Dr B Wilcken
NSW Biochemical Genetics Servic e
The New Childrens Hospital
WESTMEAD NSW 2145

Patient Details

Patient ID
Name
Birth Date
Mult. Code
Patient Sex
Mothe r's name:

PA056649
CALEB FOLBIGG
01 Feb 1989

Hospital: Newcastle Western Suburbs Hosp

M
KATHLEEN FOLBIGG
Sample Result s

ACYL CARN IT INES: C2, C3, C4, CS, CSOH, C6, CB, Cl0, : 1, Cl4, : 1, Cl6, CAR
Ref.Range: Intensity> 1 0000 units
Sample ID Collected
Result
Comments
BJ041682 05 Feb 1989

58632

No furt her tests are indicated

AMINO ACID PROFILE: Ala, Cit, Gly, Leu, Met, Tyr
Ref.Range: Intensity> 10000 units
Sample ID Collected
Result
Comments
BJ041682 05 Feb 1989

Sa~ple ID Collected
3-J0 41682 OS Feb 1989

78052

No further tests are indicated

PHENYLKETONURIA: Phenylalanine
Ref.Range: <200 umo l / L
Result
Comments
11

No further tests are indicated

Medi ~~ Chain Acyl CoA Dehyd r oge nase
~ef.Range: Not detected [ -- 1
5a~ple ID Collected
~esult
Comments
~0 4 ~632 OS ~eb 19 39

{")

The cormno n .:>.. : o G change ·,1as no::.
detected at ~osi::.ion 985 on either
chromosome , c:-ius a diagnosis oE MC~..;J
deficiency is u nlikely, but still
possible. See separate Biochemical
= date of re ce ipt, no collection date available

Clinical Geneticist {Biochemistry): Dr Bridget Wilcken
Principal Scientist: Dr Veronica W i l e ~
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Tel : (02) 9845 .3255 ·tnt -+---61-2-9D45 325 5
(02) 9845 3~59 Int + 61 2 9845 3659
Fax : (02) 98~5 3_~00 Int+ 61 2 9845 3800

Patient Results Report run on 13 Jan 200 0
Patient ID: PA0 56649
CAL EB FOLBI GG

Ge n et i cs reports fo r u rine b ioc h e mical
markers .
(See attached fact sheet for fur t he r
details)

(•)

=

date o f r eceipt, no c o llection date avai l abl e

Clinical Gen etic is t (Bi ochemistry) : Dr Bridget Wilcken
Pr inc i pa l Scient i st: Dr Vero nic a Wil e ~
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Tel: (02) 9845 3255 Int+ 61 2 9845 3255
(02) 9845 3659 Int + 61 2 9845 3659
Fax : (02) 9845 3800 Int + 61 2 9845 380C

NSW Newborn Screening Programme
Locked Bag 2012
Went '.vorthville NSW 21-l5

Patient Results Report run on 13 Jan 2000

Dr B Wilcken
NSW Biochemical Genetics Service
The New Childrens Hospital
WESTMEAD NSW 2145

Patient Details

Patient ID
Name
Birth Date
Mult. Code
Patient Sex
Mother's name:

PA089589
PATRICK FOLBIGG
03 Jun 1990
Hospital: Newcastle Western Suburbs Hosp
M
KJI..THLEE:N FOLBIGG
Sample Results

ACYL C.:\..'qNITINES : C2,C3 , C4,C5,C5OH,C6,C 8 ,Cl0, :l,Cl4, :l,Cl6,CAR
Ref.Range: Intensity> 10000 units
Sample ID Collected
Result
Comments
3Jl68360 07 Jun 1990

65860

No further tests are indicated

AMINO ACID PROFILE: Ala, Cit, Gly, Leu, Met, Tyr
Ref.Range: Intensity> 10000 units
Sample ID Collected
Result
Comments
3~168360 07 Jun 1990

s~~ple ID Collected
3Jl53360 07 Jun 1990

84256

No further tests are indicated

PHENYLKETONURIA: Phenylalanine
Ref.Range: <200 umol /L
Result
Comments
14

No further tests are indicated

Med~ t:m C~ain Acyl Corl Dehydrogenase

Sar.,ple Iu Collected
3..:-:6336()

Ref.Range: Not detected [ -- )
~esult
Comments

G7 Jun 199 0

T:-ie common .:\ to G c:1ange was not
detected at position 985 on eit:1er
c:1romosome, thus a diagnosis of MC.:\D
deficiency is w:likely, but still
possible. See separate Biochemical
(~) = dat e of receipt, no collection date available

Clinical Geneticist (Biochemistry): Dr Bridget Wilcken
Principal Scientist: Dr Veronica Wiley ""

r---J
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Tel: (02) 9845 3255 Int+ 61 2 9845 3255
(02) 9845 3659 Int+ 61 2 9845 3659
Fax: (02) 9845 3800 Int + 61 2 9845 3800

NSW Newborn Screening Programme
Locked Bag 2012
Wentworthville NSW 2145

Patient Results Report run on 13 Jan 2000
Patient ID: PA089589
PATRICK FOLBIGG

Genetics reports for urine biochemical
markers.
(See attached fact sheet for further
details)

(*) = date of receipt, no collection date available

Clinical Geneticist (Biochemistry): Dr Bridget WilckenJ
Principal Scientist: Dr Veronica Wiley

/7-
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Patient Results Report run on 13 Jan 2000

Dr B Wilcken
NSW Biochemical Genetics Service
The New Childrens Hospital
WESTMEAD NSW 2145

Pati ent Details

Patient ID
Name
Birth Date
Mult. Code
Patie nt Sex
Mother's name:

PA419632
SARAH FOLBIGG
14 Oct 1992

Hospital: John Hunter Hospita l

F
KATHLEEN FOLBIGG
Sample Results

ACYL CARN ITINES : C2, C3, C4, CS, CSOH, C6, CB, Cl0,: 1, C1 4,: 1, Cl6, CAR
Ref.Range: Intensity > 10000 units
Sample ID Collected
Result
Comments
8B 13 827 4 12 Jan 2000*

59152

No further tests are indicated

AMINO ACID PROFILE : Ala, Cit, Gly , Leu , Met, Tyr
Ref . Range : Intensity > 10000 units
Samp le ID Collected
Result
Comments
88138274 12 Jan 2000*

Sampl e ID Collected

76600

No further tests are indicated

PHENYLKETONURIA : Phenylalanine
Ref.Range: <200 umol/L
Result
Comments

B8138274 12 Jan 2000•

18

No further tests are indicated

Medium Chain Acyl CoA Dehydrogenase
?.ef.Range: Not detec:ed [--]
Sample ID Col lected
Resul:
Comments
3313 8274 12 Jan 2000 • --

The common A to G change was n o t
detected at position 985 o n either
chromosome, thus a d iagnos is of MCAD
deficiency is unlikely, bu t still
possible. See separate Biochemical
(•) = date of receipt, no collection date available

Clinical Geneticist {Biochemistry): Dr Bridget Wi lcken
Principal Scientist, Dr Veronica Wiley~
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Tel: (02).984S-32S5 Int+ 61 2 9845 3255
(02) 9845 3659 Int+ 61 2 9845 3659
_Fax:_(02) 9845 3800 Int+ 61 2 9845 3800

NSW _~ewborn Screening Progra!T'rne,,..,,Locked Bag 2012
Wentworthville NSW 2145

Patient Results Report run on 13 Jan 2000
Patient ID: PA419632
SARAH FOLBIGG

Genetics reports for urine biochemical
markers.
(See attached fact sheet for further
details)

(*)

= date of receipt,

no collection date available

Clinical Geneticist (Biochemistry): Dr Bridget Wilcken------.._
Principal Scientist: Dr Veronica Wiley
\
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Patient Results Report run on 13 Jan 2000

Dr 8 Wilcken
NSW Biochemical Genetics Service
The New Childrens Hospital
WESTMEAD NSW 2145

Patient Detai ls

Patient ID
Name
Birth Date
Mult. Code
Patient Sex
Mothe r' s :-:.ame:

PB556029
FOLBIGG
07 Aug 1997

Hospital: Singlet on District Hospital

F
KP.THLEEN FOLBIGG
Sample Results

CONGENITAL ADRENAL HYPERPLASIA: 17 Hydroxy Progesterone
Ref.Range: <50nmo l / L :fulltenn;BWt>2
Sample ID Co llected
Result
Comments
14
12

88608364 11 Au g 199 7
88611211 20 Aug 1997

No further tests are indicated
No further tests are indicated

GALACTOSAEMIA: Galactose metabolit es
Ref.Range: < 1.5 mmol / L
Sample ID Collected
Result
Comments
88608364 11 Aug 1997
88611211 20 Aug 1997

<
<

1.5
1.5

No further tests are indicated
No further tests are indicated

CYSTIC FIBROSIS: Immunoreacti v e trypsin
Ref.Range: <100 ug / L whol e blo od
Comments
Sample ID Collected
Result
8860836 4 11 Aug 1997
33611211 20 Aug 1997

45
41

No further tests are ind ic ated
No further tests a= e i :-:.d icated

C.-'-°'-NITI~ES:C2,C3,C4,CS,CSOH,C6,C8,C::. 0 , : l,C:. 4. :l,C l6,CAR
?.et. ?. a nge: Intensity> 100 00 un :.ts
Sample I D Collected
?,e s ult
Comments
..\C!' L

8 8608364 11 Aug 1997
55436 No further test s a= e indic ated
8B611211 20 Aug 1997
61240 No further tests are indicated
(•) = date oE receipt, no col l ection date availab le
Clinical Geneticist (Biochemistry): Dr Bridget Wilcken
Pcincipal Scientist , o, Veco nica W i l e ~
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-TeL (02)'9845 ·3255 ·111C+--61 2 9845 3~55 .
(02) :s·a45 :fos9'int + 61 2· 9845 3659
Fax: (02)~~~-~:3800:IClt .+. 6r2.9845 3800 .

Patient Results Report run on 13 Jan 2000
Patient ID: PB556029
FOLBIGG

AMINO ACID PROFILE: Ala, Cit, Gly, Leu , Met , Tyr
Ref.Range: Intensity> 10000 units
Sample ID Collected
Result
Comments
B8608364 11 Aug 1997
8B611211 20 Aug 1997

69436
73656

PHENYLKETONURIA: Phenylalanine
Ref.Range: <200 urnol / L
Result
Comment s

Sample ID Collected
88608364 11 Aug 1997
88611211 20 Aug 1997

No further tests a re indicated
No further tests are indicated

<
<

200
200

No further tests are indicated
No further tests are indicat ed

HYPOTHYROID ISM: Thyroi d Stimula t ing normone
Ref.Range: <20 mIU / L whole b lood
Semple ID Col lected
Result
Comments
88608364 11 Aug 1 997
8B611211 20 Aug 1997

1
1

No f u rther tests are indica ted
No furt her tests are indicated

Medium Chain Acyl CoA Dehydr ogenase
Ref.Range: Not detected ( -- ]
Sample ID Collected
Result
Comments
3B608364 11 Aug 1997

336 ~1211 20 Aug 1997

{~)

The common A to G change was not
detected at position 985 on either
chromosome, thus a diagnosis of MCAD
deficiency is unlikely, but still
possible. See separate Biochemical
Genetics reports for urine biochemical
markers.
{See atta ch ed fact sheet f or further
details)
The common A to G cr.anc;e ·..,as not
detected at pos~tion 985 on ei the r
chromosome, thus a diagnosis of MCAD
deficiency i s ll;~likely, but st ill
possib l e. See separate 3iochemical
Genetics reports : o r urine b i ochemical
marker s.
{See at tac ~e d : act sr.eet fo r :urthe r
details )

= date of receipt,

n o collection dat e available

Clinical Geneticist {Biochemistry ): Dr 3ridget Wilcken
Principal Scientisc Dr Veronica W i l e y ~
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I am Peter Jeremy Berry. My qualifications are BA , MB, BChir, FRCP, FRCPath and
FRCPCH. I have been consultant paediatric pathologist to the Bristol Royal Hospital for Sick
Children for 17 years, and professor of paediatric pathology in the University of Bristol for 9
years. I have a special interest in the investigation of sudden death in infancy and early
childhood, and am author of a number of research papers and articles in that field. For many
years I have carried out examinations of children found dead in suspicious circumstances , and
I am regularly instructed by the Crown and defendants to provide expert evidence in the
criminal courts .
At the request of Detective Senior Constable Ryan of New South Wales Police Service I have
read:

I.
2.
,,

_) .

4.
5.

The
The
The
The
The

medical
medical
medical
medical
medical

records
records
records
records
records

of Kathleen Folbigg
of Caleb Folbigg
of Patrick Folbigg
of Laura Folbigg
of Sarah Folbigg

I have studied the post-mortem reports and examined microscope slides prepared from ti ssue
samples collected during the post mo11em examinations of Caleb , Patrick, Sarah and Laura
Folbigg.
I have also reviewed two folders of items from the police brief of evidence including the
following :

2.
,,
.).

4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
1 I.
12.
13.
14.
15 .
16.
17.
18.
19 .

20.

Statement from Mr Crai g FOLBIGG
Transcript of police interview with Kathleen FOLB[GG
Psychological report by Roz GARBUTT
Diary Entry dated 19.2.89
Personal diary dated between 4.6.96 - 5.6.97 (extracts attached)
Handwritten letter by Kathleen Folbigg (6 pages)
Handwritten letter by Kathleen Folbigg (10 pages)
Typed letter by Craig Folbigg (2 pages)
Handwritten letter by Craig Folbigg (6 pages)
Record of interview dated 9.12.68 (Thomas Britton)
Mother's Day Card
Handwritten letter by Kathleen Folbigg (2 pages)
1992 May Gibbs personal diary
Personal diary dated July 1999
Personal diary dated between 6.6.97 - 10.4.98 (extracts attached)
Diary entries dated 1. 1.99 & 3. I. 99.
Handwritten letter by Kathleen Folbigg (2 pages)
Diary entry dated 19.6.99 (8 pages)
Handwritten letter by Kathleen Folbigg (3 Foolscap pages)
Handwritten letters by Craig Folbigg (6 pages)
Handwritten notes by Kathleen Folbigg ( 10 pages)
Telephone Interception Transcript A T000 1
Telephone Interception Transcript A T0002
Telephone Interception Transcript A T0003
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21.

Listening Device Transcript number 1- 22.7.99
Listening Device Transcript number 2 - 23.7.99
Listening Device Transcript number 3 - 23.7.99
Listening Device Transcript number 4 - 24.7.99
Listening Device Transcript number 5 - 24.7.99
Listening Device Transcript number 6 - 26.7.99
Listening Device Transcript number 7 - 27.7.99

Background
The following account of the deaths of Caleb, Patrick, Sarah and Laura Folbigg is derived
from the above documents.
Mr Folbigg is 37 years of age and was one of a family of nine children, one of whom had a
child who died in infancy (but not of a genetic disorder or sudden infant death syndrome).
Craig Folbigg was working as a mobile crane operator in 1985 when he suffered a back injury
and was off work receiving compensation. He met Kathy Marlborough at a nightclub and
began a relationship . He learned that she was adopted and had a strained relationship with her
adopted mother. When he met them he found that her mother was dominating and did not get
on with her.
On 26th January 1986 they began to live together. In August 1986 they became engaged. At
that time he was back working, and Kathy was working in a restaurant. They bought their
own home and moved in in May 1987.
They were married on 5th September 1987. In 1988 Kathy became pregnant with Caleb
Folbigg. In November 1988 Craig received a compensation payout from his employer with
which he paid off the mortgage to their home and other debts. He then began working as a
vehicle valuer.
On 15th December 1988 while she was pregnant with Caleb his mother had been admitted
following a fainting or fitting episode. The following day she had a "rigor" and felt and
looked miserable. She developed a rash. Because relatives had had chickenpox she was
nursed in a separate room.

Caleb Folbigg
Caleb Folbigg was born on I st February 1989 following spontaneous onset of labour and
artificial rupture of the membranes. There was meconium stained liquor and two variable
decelerations with slow recovery. Delivery was by Kielland's forceps and episiotomy. His
birth weight was 3.28 kilograms. Apgar scores were 9 at one minute and 9 at five minutes. In
the neonatal period he had transient tachypnoea requiring oxygen. His chest X-ray was
normal. Caleb was slow to suck initially, but went home with his mother well on 5th

2
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February. Kathy used to get up at night to attend to Ca leb. Craig noted that he would suck
his bottle when feeding and then stop to take a breath. Kathy said that it took a little longer to
feed Caleb than a normal baby as when feeding he would not breathe through his nose . He
would have to stop and start feeding to catch his breath. By the time they left hospital this had
improved a little bit so that it wasn't distressing him.
Caleb was seen on 17th February at two weeks of age with mild inspiratory stridor and slight
costal recession , especiall y when upset or put on his back. His father had been concerned
about his noisy breathing while feeding. His growth was on the 50th percentile. He was
thought by their doctor to have congenital laryngeal stridor (floppy larynx) , a common
condition which resolves with time.
On 19th February 1989 he was given a feed and put down at in an adjoining room to his
parents' bedroom. He was checked by Kathy Folbigg at about I0.00-10.30pm and was as leep
in his cot. They went to bed leaving the door adjoining their bedroom and the sun room open
with a lamp in the sun room on. His mother found him lifeless in his cot at 2:45am and noted
him to be cold with a small amount of blood and froth around his mouth . Craig remembers
waking up and hearing Kath y screaming that there was something wrong with the baby. She
was standing over the cot in her pyjamas holding her hands on her forehead . When he picked
Caleb up he noted that he was still warm. He commenced cardio-pulmonary resuscitation and
she called an ambulance . The ambu lance crew reported him as being warm and in asystole.
He was pale around the nose and mouth (another ambulance report states that he was cold).
After attempting further resuscitation the ambulance officers confirmed that he was dead .
Kathy appeared to get over the death quicker than Craig and didn't like to talk about Caleb .
A further account is given in the statement of Kathy Folbigg (23 July 1999). On 19th
February Caleb went to bed as usual. He had his own bedroom with a basinet. He had his
early-morning feed , fe ll asleep in her arms and she put him back to bed. She went to the toilet
before returning to her own bed. She went in to check on him putting her hand on him and he
didn't seem to be moving so she flicked on the li ght and noticed that he wasn't breathing.
Everything seemed to be panic from then on. She thinks she threw the covers off, picked
Caleb up and ran through to Craig. Caleb was blue around the lips and pale. (In another
statement she said that Caleb had a blood and froth around his mouth) . Diary entries show
that on 19th February she had trouble getting Caleb to sleep, and the last entry says "finally
asleep" at 2pm and is ringed with 2 exclamation marks.
Post-mortem examination

A post-mortem examination was carried out the same day at 11 :45am by Dr R Cummings at
the instruction of the coroner.
External examination showed a normal baby, 3.97 kilograms, 55 centimetres long. There was
posterior post-mortem staining and rigor mortis was well developed. There was no injury and
the baby appeared well cared for.
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Internal examination:
Normal heart weighing 25 grams.
Left lung 34 grams, right lung 53 grams with mottled pleural surfaces. The cut surfaces were
moist.
The stomach contained a large quantity of curdled milk.
The liver weighed 178 grams .
The spleen weighed 15 grams and the thymus 18 grams .
Each kidney weighed 21 grams.
The brain weighed 465 grams .
There is no mention of froth or petechial haemorrhages in the post-mortem report. There is
no record of an y abnormality of the larynx or trachea .
Microscopic examination
The lungs showed incomplete aeration with extravasation of red blood cells and focal
eosinophilic exudate .
No abnormality was described
histologically .

in

other organs . The brain was apparently not examined

Toxicology of the liver and stomach contents was negative.
The cause of death was given as Sudden Infant Death Syndrome.

Patrick Folbigg
Some time that year the natural sisters of Kathy made contact with her and told her that her
natural father had murdered her natural mother. He went to prison, and was later deported to
England. She appeared to take this information in her stride.
After a party, and also later that year Kathy spent a night away from home possibly with a
man. Shortly after this she became pregnant with Patrick Folbigg, their second child.
Patrick Folbigg was born on 3rd June 1990 after spontaneous onset of labour with artificial
rupture of the membranes by vertex presentation at 39 weeks gestation .
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The pregnancy was normal apart from an admission on 27th February 1990 at 25 weeks
gestation with a three-day history of left groin pain. This was thought to be possibly due to a
urinary tract infection , but the pain resolved spontaneously and she was discharged with a
prescription for amoxil (a urine culture subsequently showed a mixed growth only) .
Apgar scores were 7 at one minute and 8 at five minutes . The birth weight was 3410 grams.
The placenta weighed 920 grams. His head circumference was 33 .5 centimetres and crown
heel length 48.3 centimetres. His mother . suffered a minor perinea! tear which was sutured .
Her lactation was suppressed.
They went home on 8th June with Patrick being bottle-fed. They were both pleased with their
new baby. He slept in a cot in the bedroom off the dining room. Craig left his job to spend all
his time with his family. Again, Kathy would get up during the night to attend to Patrick
because Craig was a heavy sleeper. (After about three months Craig began working again).
Sleep studies were arranged for 14th June . An electrocardiogram and serum electrolytes were
normal. Thesleep stud y was norm a l.
A barium swallow showed no gastro-oesophageal reflu x. Contrast
incoordination of swallowing.

111

the nose suggested

Patrick Folbigg attended his general practitioner on a number of occasions for vaccinations,
mild viral infections and other childhood illnesses. However, his significant illnesses are
detailed in his hospital records.
On 17th October Kathy put Patrick to bed in his cot at about 8:30pm . At about I 0 :30pm Craig
saw Patrick lying on his back in the cot covered with a sheet and blanket. They went to bed
leaving the lamp on in his room. His mother said that Patrick had been coughing at 3am when
she attended to him. She was alerted at 4 :30am because she heard him gasping, and noted that
he was blue around the lips, lifeless, floppy , and making minimal respiratory effort. Craig
woke up to the sound of Kathy screaming. He saw Kathy standing in front of the cot with the
rail in the up position and Patrick lying on his back with the covers pushed down near his feet.
He appeared lifeless . Craig began resuscitation and told Kathy to call an ambulance . He heard
faint laboured breathing . Kathy stated that resuscitation was not performed , and that Patrick
soon gave a high-pitched cry . The ambulance arrived at 04:41 about 20 minutes later and
Patrick revived slightly when paramedics gave oxygen. A paramedic recorded that the baby
was having respiratory difficulties and was pale around the face and listless. The baby showed
tracheal tug and intercostal recession .
On admission to hospital he was lethargic, cyanosed, and responsive only to painful stimuli .
After about 15 minutes of oxygen treatment he became more alert and remained pink without
high concentration oxygen. The admitting doctor noted that he was appropriately grown and
arching his back. There were no signs to suggest any serious illness such as meningitis, and
no evidence of trauma. Sugar in the urine in the absence of a high blood sugar with protein
and blood was thought to be a response to an acute asphyxiating event. A chest X-ray was
later reported to show signs which could have been due to bronchiolitis (lung fields of large
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volume with increased lung markings
negative.

tn

the peri-hilar region). Virology was subsequently

By the following day, he was back to his normal self but at 9pm he developed a generalised
seizure and was given diazepam . Following further fits he was started on phenobarbitone. He
was seen by a paediatric neurologist and a lumbar puncture performed on 20th October which
was normal. A metabolic screen was collected. A CT scan demonstrated hypodense areas in
both temporal and occipital lobes. Phenytoin was added to his treatment because of further
convulsions and acyclovir given to cover the possibility of herpes simplex encephalitis
(investigations for herpes simplex subsequently negative). An electroencephalogram on 18th
October 1990 was reported as normal. He was discharged on 29th October with a diagnosis
of a seizure disorder and a respiratory tract infection.
He was readmitted on 4th November with a prolonged seizure resembling an oculogyric
crisis. This resolved spontaneously after 90 minutes. He was found to be febrile and to have
bilateral conjunctivitis, a fine rash. and an upper respiratory tract infection. A lumbar puncture
showed normal fluid , and cultures of blood and urine were negative. An eye swab yielded
adenovirus. A repeat electroencephalogram showed multi-focal epileptogenic foci.
Comparison with the two previous electroencephalograms showed a progressive deterioration .
A further CT scan on 5th November showed generalised loss of brain substance with patchy
enhancement in both occipital lobes. High-density in the pre-contrast scan was thought to be
due to dystrophic calcification. These films were subsequentl y seen by Professor de Sil va
who suggested the possibility of child abuse such as shaking injury. Patrick vvas discharged
on I 0th November with the provisional diagnosi s of a seizure of disorder perhaps due to an
encephalopathy.
He was admitted again on a 14th November with a generalised seizure resulting in apnoea. He
had an upper respiratory tract infection. It was noted that he had lost the ability to fix on a
face or to follow , and he was found to have a degree of cortical blindness. A cardiac
ultrasound scan on 16th November showed no evidence of intra-cardiac thrombus. On 18th
November he developed gastroenteritis. Stools collected on 20th November were positive for
rotavirus. He was discharged on 22nd November.
Around this time Craig found that Kathy had been keeping a diary in which she said she was
finding things too much and was going to leave Patrick and Craig. He told his sister Carol
about this and they discussed it with Kathy who agreed to stay and work things out.
During this time Patrick was "a handful". Kathy had to give medication and physiotherapy.
She appeared to suffer extreme anxiety and what Craig thought was depression. She became
easily stressed and upset.
On 22nd December he suffered an oculogyric crisis and was admitted to hospital again and
discharged the following day.
In January 1991 he was assessed and treated in the physiotherapy department.
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On 12th February 1991 he had a fever during the evening and his parents wondered whether
he had a seizure at that time. He slept well and played with his father early in the morning of
13th February . Craig states he left for work at about 7:30am . Patrick appeared his normal self
and was eating. At l 0am that morning Kathy phoned him at work screaming "it's happened
again". He drove straight home when he saw the ambulances arriving. Patrick was lying on
his back in his cot with the inside rail in the up position . He again began resuscitation . Patrick
was limp, blue around the lips and warm to the touch . An ambulance was called at l 0:03am .
On the arrival of the ambulance at 10: I 0am Patrick was pulseless and not breathing (the
respiratory rate is recorded as zero, but the ambulance man noted shallow breathing. Another
officer suggests it may be an error on the case sheet, and that no respiration was present.
Another is categorical that the baby was not to breathing). The baby was reported to the
peripherally cyanosed with warm skin. On arrival in hospital an ECG monitor showed
asystole. Despite full resuscitation no cardiac output was achieved at any stage and
resuscitation was stopped after 20 minutes, death being pronounced at 10:40am on 13th
February 1991.
Craig gave authorisation for a post mortem examination.
Later he asked Kathy what had happened and she said "I put him to bed for a nap . When I
went to check on him I found him how he was." She said she had put him down to sleep at
about 7:30am and discovered him lifeless a couple of hours later. She then called her husb and
at work and also the paediatric neurologist.
Kathy Folbigg gives the following account (abstracted from statement of 23 July 1999);
Patrick was an unplanned pregnancy. When he was born he had no problems with breathing
and no general health problems . She thought he looked like Craig. On 18th October 1990
Patrick was around three months of age. He was sleeping in a different room which they had
just done up. She had fed him as usual around 12 or l o'clock in the morning. She found
herself awake and went to check on him on the way to the toilet. She noted his breathing was
laboured to and so she put on the light finding him lethargic and unresponsive with closed
eyes and trying to take a breath . She called for Craig and one of them called the ambulance.
She remembers that as soon as the ambulance people put oxygen on him his eyes opened
although he continued to have difficulty in breathing. One moment he was lying on the bed in
the hospital unresponsive, and the next minute he was awake, screaming and panicking
because of all people who were there. On the second or third day he began to have a fit in
Craig's arms. From October through to Christmas they were in and out of hospital trying to
control the fits. On his first birthday they were told that he was blind. He needed
physiotherapy to help his development. Kathy describes herself as being on auto-pilot during
this period but receiving a lot of family support.
On the day that Patrick died they followed their usual routine. Kathy put him to sleep in
Caleb's old room for a morning nap. She looked into the room some time later and noticed
that he was on his back which was unusual because she used to lay him on his side. He was
pale and wasn't breathing. She did not remember what time this was and couldn't remember if
Craig was home or not. The whole day was confused. However, she remembers that she was
alone with Patrick in the house that day.
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Summary of metabolic and other investigations in life.
Normal rectal biopsy with no neuronal inclusions.
Normal ammonia, calcium , magnesium , and glucose.
White cell enzymes were normal ruling out adrenoleukodystrophy, Refsum's disease,
Zellweger's syndrome and other generalised peroxisomopathies.
Long chain fatty acid studies normal.
Urine mucopolysaccharide screen normal
Serum carnitine was normal.
Urine amino acids, methylmalonic acid, organic acids and lactic acid values were normal.
Arterial blood lactate was slightly raised at 1.6 (normal 0.3-0 mmol per litre) on one occasion .
A repeat blood lactate level was normal.
Anti-nuclear antibodies negative.
TORCH screen negative .
No leukocyte inclusions identified.

Post-mortem examination
A post-mortem examination was carried out on 13th February 1991 at 12:30 hours .

External examination
The body was that of a normall y formed a well-nourished male child weighing 8.57
kilograms, head circumference 44 centimetres, crown rump length 53 centimetres, crown heel
length 77 centimetres, and foot length IO centimetres. There was no external abnormality.

Internal examination
The skull was normal. The brain weighed 750 grams (versus 714 grams expected).
The larynx, trachea and bronchi contained frothy mucoid fluid. The right lung weighed 55
grams and the left 50 grams. Both lungs were congested posteriorly.
The heart weighed 49 grams and was structurally normal.
The thymus weighed 30 grams . It was described as an enlarged. The spleen weighed 27 grams
The liver weighed 284 grams and was congested.
The pancreas weighed 15 grams and appeared normal.
The kidneys appeared normal , the right weighing 32 grams and the left 33 grams .
millilitres of urine were collected for metabolic studies .
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The pituitary, thyroid gland, and adrenal glands were normal, the latter weighing together 6
grams.
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Numerous samples were collected for microscopy, culture, toxicology, cytogenetics,
metabolic studies and electron microscopy.

Neuropathology
The brain weighed 750 grams after fixation. The gyri of both occipital lobes (visual cortex)
were shrunken, thinner and more undulated than normal and the sulci were widened. On
section, the cortical grey matter of the visual cortex in both hemispheres was thinner than
normal and showed cystic degeneration, the cysts measuring I - 2 mm in diameter in a linear
pattern at the junction of grey and white matter. Underlying white matter was firmer than
normal and appeared expanded. Similar areas of firm white matter were present in the left
frontal and both parietal lobes.
Microscopic examination showed no evidence of any neuronal storage disease or
leukodystroph y. The major changes were old infarcts and gliosis of old laminar necrosis most
severe in the parietal and occipital area. In the deeper parts of the cerebrum and in the
cerebellar and brain stem nuclei there were neurones showing simple atrophy attributed to the
baby's seizures. There was a slight lymphocytic infiltrate in the leptomeninges. There were no
features suggestive of to xo plasmosis or cytomegalovirus, and the distribution of the lesions
was unusual for herpes simplex. The appearance suggested the result of an episode of cardiorespiratory arrest that the baby suffered at about five months of age.
Microscopic examination of the lungs showed no significant abnormality apart from small
foci of alveolar collapse in the periphery of the lung.
Microscope slides of the heart, skeletal muscle, liver, spleen, thymus, pancreas, kidneys,
thyro id , adrenal glands, testes, and intestine showed no abnormality other than autolysis.

Results of additional post-mortem studies
Post-mortem blood cultures grew mi xed organisms which were thought to reflect
contamination. Cultures of lung tissue were negative for bacteria, viruses, and mycoplasma.
Phenobarbitone and carbamazapine levels were within the therapeutic range.
Investigation for primary lactic acidosis was not thought to be indicated.
Normal male karyotype.

Patrick was cremated.
Kathy did not want to stay on in their house and so they sold it and purchased another home.
Kath y was then employed as a sales assistant at a baby clothing store. Craig could not
understand how she could cope with this.
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Kathy gave Craig an ultimatum that they would have another baby or she would leave him .
After thinking about it for a week he agreed. She became pregnant in February 1992 with
Sarah.

Sarah Folbigg
Sarah Folbigg was born on 14th October 1992 following spontaneous onset of labour at 39
weeks' gestation by scan. The birth weight was 3.02 kilograms and the head circumference
34.5 centimetres. The pregnancy had been complicated by an admission for early bleeding on
21st February. This subsided spontaneously. The placenta was delivered by controlled cord
traction. Apgar scores were 9 at one minute and 10 at five minutes. She was nursed on an
apnoea mattress. Her mother chose to breast feed and the parents asked for early baptism.
The full neonatal examination was normal apart from mild plethora. Training in cardiopulmonary resuscitation was given and Sarah went home with an apnoea alarm on 19th
October.
She was bottle fed and slept in a crib by her parents' bed. After two or three months she went
into a cot in her own bedroom adjacent to the bedroom where Kathy and Craig slept. She used
to snore when she was a sleep. She slept with an apnoea blanket under the mattress. They
found the apnoea mattress quite difficult to cope with.
When seen at 16 days of age she was 500 grams above her bi11h weight, and her general and
neurological examination were normal.
A sleep study on 5th November showed very few sleep apnoeas and some periodic breathing.
The results were judged to be normal. However, in a letter dated 16th November Dr David
Cooper suggests that Theophylline could be of help in view of some quite long episodes of
hypoventilation.
A urine metabolic screen also on 5th November showed dicarboxylic aciduria without
sign ificant ketosis. " Further investigation is indicated if child is not on MCT containing
feeds" .
At four weeks of age she was developing normall y.
At six weeks of age she was jittery at times but within the normal range. She appeared to be
thriving and gaining weight. She was vigorous, alert, and interacted well.
When Sarah was about two and a half months old Kathy went back to work on Saturdays and
Sundays for financial reasons.
When seen by her paediatrician on 21st January at the age of three months she appeared well
with her weight alo ng the 75th percentile, head circumference along the 75th percentile and
length between the 50th and 75th percentiles. She was neurologicall y and developmentall y
normal. A test for MCAD deficiency was said to be normal. A further sleep study and urine
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metabolic screened was arranged. Her parents were described as understandably anxious, and
Sarah as always wanting to be held .
At four-and-a-half months of age she was thriving and developmentally normal. When seen
by her paediatrician she had a viral upper respiratory tract infection. Her mother requested a
further sleep study.
She was seen five times by her general practitioner and given usual childhood vaccinations
and treatment for a virus infection and a fungal skin rash. On 18th August she was prescribed
Flucloxacillin for a cold like illness (this was discontinued by her parents on about 26th
August because of difficulty in administration) and on 26th August 1993 she was seen for a
croupy cough.
Craig noted that Kathy became easily irritated and stressed with Sarah and he badgered her to
"mellow out". Kathy left her job at the baby store in the middle of 1993 .
On 29th August 1993 she ate normall y and was put to bed in a single bed in her parents'
bedroom at about 9pm. The apnoea monitor had been discontinued for about a week. At
about 9.30 or I0pm she was observed to be snoring. Her mother heard her turn over in her
sleep at about I 2 or 12:30am. She got up to go to the toilet at 1:30am and could not hear
Sarah breathing. She turned on the bedroom light and saw that the child had a blue colour to
her face and a discharge from the nose. She roused the father who commenced CPR and
called an ambulance. A phone call was received at 0 1:25am. When an ambulance officer
arrived at about I :30am he found Craig Folbigg giving cardio-pulmonary resuscitation to
Sarah on the floor. She was fully clothed in a Bond brand ski suit, blue around the mouth, and
she had mucus and vomit in her mouth. She was not breathing. Full resuscitation was
instituted. There was no electrical activity in her heart. The ambulance crew told her parents
that she was dead . The ambulance report indicates her temperature as both normal and cold.
The child was conveyed to Maitland hospital where life was pronounced extinct at 4:30am.
When a police officer attended the premises Sarah Folbigg was dressed in a yellow tracksuit,
pink slippers, and wrapped in a crocheted blanket. The colour of the skin of the face and neck
and hands was pale cream. He noted a small amount of semi-dried mucus material in the
nostrils. An inverted U-shaped mark on the bridge of the nose was thought to be consistent
with that made by an oxygen mask. He observed that both parents were "genuinely very
distressed" .
According to the statement of Craig Folbigg, on Sunday 29th August 1993 Sarah was
suffering from a cold like illness. They went out for the day and Kathy was agitated when
they got home . Sarah had a bath and they had dinner at about 5:30pm when Sarah ate solids.
Sarah and Craig played normally together and watched television. At 8pm Kathy took Sarah
to their bedroom to put her to sleep in a single bed vvhich they had placed in the room for her
to sleep in. He had set this bed up in their bedroom because Kathy wanted Sarah out of her cot
and he felt that she would be safer in the same room as them. This bed had been in that room
for the past two nights and they had stopped using the apnoea blanket.
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Sarah began to cry because she didn't want to go to bed which made Kathy angry and Craig
heard her making growling noises . He went up to the room to inquire what the problem was,
and Kathy said "Nothing. Get out.". He went back down to the lounge and heard Kathy return
carrying Sarah in her arms. She stood about three paces in front of where he was sitting and
dropped Sarah on to his lap in such a way that he had to catch her.
He settled Sarah down and put her to sleep which took about half-an-hour. Kathy got into bed
while he was doing this. He put Sarah in her bed between I 0:30 and 11 :OOpm . Kathy was
either asleep or ignoring him. He awoke at about lam and saw that Kathy was not in bed with
him. He could see by a street light that Sarah was in her bed. He thought that Kathy was in the
bathroom and went back to sleep.
At about I :30am he was woken by Kathy screaming and he sat up and saw that the light was
on and Kathy was standing at the doorway of their bedroom with the door open. He saw that
Sarah was lying on her back on her bed with the covers off. He began cardio-pulmonary
resuscitation. Kath y was sitting on the floor in the hallway with her knees up to her face
crying. He told her to call the ambulance which she did.
Kathy appeared to be devastated but managed better than Craig. A couple of days later he
asked her what had happened before he vvoke up that morning. She said. "I had been to the
toilet and just flicked on the light to check on the baby. and the rest yo u know."
Kathy Folbigg gave the following account in her statement of 23 Jul y 1999 (summari zed):
The birth of Sarah was straightforward. and they stayed in hospital for about five days. She
was a good feeder and the result of a planned pregnancy. She was nicknamed the catnapper
becau se she would not sleep for longer than 15 or 20 minutes at a time. Kathy agrees that
Sarah caused her more stress than Patrick.
The day before she died (29th August 1993 when she was about IO months old they took her
to the park and had a good day . That night they put her to sleep in a single bed in their own
bedroom. The mattress was angled with pillows placed under it to face the wall. She slept for
a couple of hours and then decided to get up and play in the lounge room. Kathy went to bed
leaving Craig to play with her. He must then have put her to bed and gone to bed himself.
(She denied having thrown the child down , but accepted the inconsistency between her
account and Craig's concerning whether Sarah had gone to bed and then got up again).
Kathy got up to go to the toilet and on her return checked her and saw that she had moved .
She was flat on her back with one of her arms hanging out. She was cool to the touch. She
did not hear any breath sounds so she touched her arm and pulled back the covers. She woke
Craig up straight away and he turned on the light. She called an ambulance while Craig
attempted resuscitation. Two ambulances arrived, and events after that were pretty much a
blur. She says that Sarah had a cold that day but was otherwise all right and was not on any
medication. They were not using the apnoea mattress because they could not work out a way
of using it in the single bed .
Following her death they were interviewed by the police.
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Post-Mortem Examination
A post-mortem examination was ordered by the Coroner. This was carried out at 08:00 hours
by Professor John Hilton at the New South Wales Institute of Forensic Medicine.

External examination.
The body was that of a well-nourished clean caucasian female with minor abrading and
drying of the lips . The body temperature was 25 degrees C by the rectal route at 11 :00 am on
30th August. There was generalised rigor mortis . There was posterior hypostatic staining.
Minor lividity was noted on the right side of the face with blanching of the left cheek and left
side of the forehead . A 1.5 centimetres scratch was present on the anterolateral aspect of the
right upper arm. The frenula of the lips were normal. There were two tiny punctate
abrasions present, one immediately below the the lower lip on the left side, the other slightly
to the left side of the mid-line of the chin .

Internal examination
The skull and membranes of the brain appeared normal. The brain was retained intact for
formal neuropathology with a portion of the upper cervical cord. The middle ears were
normal. Cerebral spinal fluid was clear.
The uvula was of normal size but appeared somewhat congested on its anterior surface . The
epiglottis was normal. Stomach contents were present in the trachea and major bronchi . The
laryn x, trachea and Major bronchi were otherwise normal.
The lungs showed focal areas of collapse with a geographic pattern. Occasional petechi al
haemorrhages were present and there was minor congestion and minimal oedema.
The heart was normal.
The thymus showed occasional petechial haemorrhages on its surface and within the
substance of the gland but was normal in size shape and location .
The stomach contained a moderate quantity of curdled material.
The liver appeared normal.
The pancreas, spleen, bone-marrow, adrenal glands, kidneys, bladder, and genital organs were
normal.
No abnormality was detected in the bones, joints, or skeletal muscles .
The pathological findings were summarised as:
I. Focal pulmonary collapse
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2. Modest pulmonary congestion and minimal oedema
3. Occasional petechiae on pleura, epicardium, and on and in the thymus
4. Congested haemorrhagic uvula lying anterior to the epiglottis
5. Aspiration of gastric content (?artefactual)
The cause of death was given as:
1 A. Sudden infant death syndrome.
Subsequent microscopic examination showed marked vascular congestion of the pharyngeal
aspect of the uvula.
The larynx showed a light lymphocytic inflammatory infiltrate deep to the respiratory
epithelium.
Salivary gland showed two small acute inflammatory foci in the interstitium. There were no
viral inclusions.
A section of diaphragm showed two foci of individual muscle fibrillary degeneration.
The sp leen showed focal congestion.
The lungs showed congestion and oedema. [n one section there was a light interstitial acute
inflammatory infiltrate which could be seen around occasional bronchioles. A further section
of lung showed multiple neutrophils within the lymphoid deposits and again some interstitial
infiltration.
Examination of the brain showed no macroscopic or microscopic abnormality.
Additional post-mortem studies

Lung: no virus isolated.
Lung: bacterial culture gave a mixed growth of doubtful significance.
Spleen: bacterial culture gave a moderate growth of coli forms of three types.
Large intestine contents: bacterial culture yielded no pathogen.
Small bowel contents: bacterial culture yielded no pathogen.
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Biochemical analysis of vitreous humour showed a sodium of 145, chloride 133, urea 5.5 and
glucose 0.4 mmol per litre.
Comprehensive screening tests for drugs and other common poisons were negative. The blood
alcohol level was nil.

Sarah was cremated.
After Sarah died Craig buried himself in his work and his relationship with Kathy suffered.
They moved to another house, but began to grow apart. In 1995 Kathy gave him an ultimatum
to see a counsellor which he refused and she moved out of their house. She wrote him a sixpage letter explaining her feelings. Eventually they did attend a counsellor. They separated
between January and April 1995 but still kept in touch. She was dieting and exercising. He
asked her to resume their marriage again which they did, moving into a flat together. Kathy
got a job and Craig was earning good money. They purchased another home with a swimming
pool.
They moved into thi s house in January 1996 when Kathy appeared to be enjoying life going
to the gymnasium frequently . fn 1996 they planned another child and she became pregnant in
November with their 4th child, Laura.

Laura Folbigg
On 3rd May 1996 Craig and Kathleen Folbigg consulted Dr Christopher Seton, a staff
specialist in the sleep disorders unit at the new children's hospital at West Mead. They were
seeking advice about the risk of SIDS following the loss of their three previous children. The
history they supplied was considered highly suggestive of familial clustering of obstructive
apnoea. This included Mr Folbigg suffering heavy snoring as did his siblings and Patrick and
Sarah Folbigg. Sarah in particular was a very loud snorer who suffered witnessed apnoea and
choking episodes during sleep according to Dr Seton's letter. Dr Seton noted that Caleb was
facially very similar to his mother, while Patrick and Sarah were facially similar to their
father.
When Mr and Mrs Folbigg were expecting the birth of their 4th child arrangements were
made for a sleep study when the child was born.
Laura Elizabeth Folbigg was born at term after an uncomplicated pregnancy on 7th August
1997 by spontaneous vaginal delivery. The placenta weighed 775 grams. Apgar scores were
9 at one minute and IO at five minutes. The birth weight was 3.26 kilograms . She was
initially breast fed for the first two weeks, but then was bottle fed.
A sleep study was carried out by Dr Seton on 19th August 1997 which demonstrated mild
central apnoea and no obstructive apnoea. Laura also underwent a full biochemical, blood and
metabolic investigations which were normal. In particular, urine amino acids, methylmalonic
acid screen, lactate and organic acid profile were normal. She was discharged on 21st August
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1997 with a home monitoring device designed to record and download breathing and heart
information. They were instructed on cardio-pulmonary resuscitation and how to operate the
monitor. (Laura was monitored on the machine for approximately 12 months without
complication.)
Kath y started going to the gymnasium again and would give Laura to a neighbour to look
after until Craig got home . He did not agree with this and she stopped. She used to leave
Laura with others when she began to going to the gym regularly.
A sleep study on the 2nd October 1997 showed mild improvement. The mild central apnoea
had improved and was totally normal on 3rd 1998. Laura did not at any time show signs of
suffering from obstructive apnoea which is "a potentially inherited breathing disorder
associated with SIDS".
When Laura was about three months old they moved her into her own bedroom adjacent to
their bedroom. At first she slept in a cot. Kathy and Craig were sleeping in separate rooms and
appeared to grow apart as they were both just living for Laura.
In March 1998 Craig Folbigg expressed concerns that his wife was not utilising the monitor as
diligently as she should, and wrote to Margaret Tanner a nurse consultant with the sleep study
unit. "strangely though I feel that Kathy finds it all tedious and frustrating and would
probabl y rather not use it at al I, merely entrusting Laura's survival to fate! You would think
that after all she had been throu gh as a mother she of all people would be more diligent with
the monitoring" . The monitor was eventually returned to the new children's hospital around
Laura's first birthday.
On 9th March 1998 she attended the accident and emergency department for vomiting and
diarrhoea. A diagnosis of a viral gastroenteritis was made.
On 22nd June 1998 she was seen with croup following an upper respiratory tract infection
over the previous two days . She was allowed home the same day after a period of observation
and oxygen treatment.
Laura was seen by Dr Paul Innis her general practitioner on several occasions over seven
months. On 14th August 1998 she had flu-like symptoms. On 19th October 1998 she
presented with a burn on her left forearm and palm which was treated over the next eight days
with daily dressings. On 19th January she presented with a rash which was initially thought to
be allergic, but was subsequently accompanied by fever and a sore throat. On 5th February
she was well and attended for her 18 month immunisation.
In the middle of February 1999 Kathy gave Craig another letter to read stating that she was
thinking of leaving. They talked about their relationship and she agreed to stay.
At about this time they purchased a single bed for Laura.
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On Monday morning the I st March 1999 Craig woke Laura up at about 6:30am. She was
suffering from a runny nose and congestion of her chest. He fed her as usual and they watched
televi sion .
Kathy got out of bed at about 7:00am and Craig began to get ready for work. Laura becam e
upset and Kathy and Cra ig had an argument. Kathy became very agitated.
Craig dro ve to work, but at abo ut 8: I Sam received a telephone call from Kathy when she
apologised and Craig agreed to try harder.
At about 11 am that morning Laura and Kathy went to his place of work and she pl ayed in hi s
office for abo ut half an hour. Craig told them that he would be home for lunch as usual. At
aro und lunchtime he received a phone call to go to hospital because there was somethin g
wrong with Laura. Kathy was sitting in a waiting room and Laura was lyi ng on her back in an
adj oining room being attended to by hosp ital staff. Kathy said "Laura fell asleep on the way
home. I put her into bed . I went to feed the dog. I had a play with the dog. I heard Laura
coughing on the monitor but didn't check on her straight away. Abo ut IO minutes later, I
checked on her and found her."
An ambulance had attended at 12:1 4pm . Officers found Laura ' s mother g1vmg cardiopulmonary resusc itati on on a breakfas t bar. She stated that child and had been heard
coughing, and when checked approx imate ly five minutes later was fo und not breathing. She
said that Laura had been suffering from a ru nn y nose and cough for a couple of days (she had
been givi ng her Demazin (chl orpheniramine and and phenylephrine) for the symptoms, last
taken on 27th February). The baby was warm , blue and dressed in a pair of floral tights and a
smal l top. There was no blood, vo mit or fore ign object in the child's mouth . An ECG monitor
was attached and registered asystole or bradycardia (the accounts of the ambulance crews
differ) . The crew continued resuscitation and Laura was transferred to hospital at I 2.35 pm .
where she was fo und to be cyanosed wi th no heart beat, no respiration , and fixed dil ated
pupils. Despite full resusc itat ion death was declared at 12:45 pm .. No brui se, mark, or other
abnormality in phys ical appearance was found on exam ination . The parents were recorded as
showi ng great anguish and anger.
Subsequent history from her mother was that Laura and had been in a bad mood , but did not
appear to be seriously ill. She was last fed at 7 am. She took her to a gymnasium and to visit
her father at his place of work. Laura fell asleep while travelling home in the car, and she put
the sleeping child to bed in her own room at 11 am, placing her on her side on top of the bed
and then covering her with a woollen ru g. At about 11 :30am Kathleen heard the child
coughing. At about 11 :35am she checked on Laura and found her lyin g on her back and pale.
She carried her to the breakfast bar in the kitchen where she rang for an ambulance and
commenced cardio-pulmonary resuscitation .
Examination of the bedroom showed some small dark stains on the pillow of her bed. A
sc reening test was pos iti ve for blood.
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Kathy Folbigg gave the following account in her statement of 23 July 1999 (summarized); It
was a difficult decision to have Laura. The birth itself was straightforward and she was born
in good condition. They stayed in hospital for five days and she breast fed for about the first
week. At about 10 days of age she spent a night in hospital undergoing sleep studies. They
were given a more advanced monitor and she stayed in the bedroom with them for the first
couple of months. There were many false alarms. After about three months they moved her
into her own room, initially in a basinet, and later in a cot. Kathy describes her as a good
sleeper and a really good baby. At about six months of age they began to use the monitor less
during the day. Kathy says this was probably more her decision then Craig's because it was
she who responded to the alarms . When she had left Laura previously with friends , she did
not give them the monitor.
They had a huge party for her first birthday. They were advised to discontinue using the
monitor.
About 10 days before Laura's death Kathy wrote Craig a letter explaining she was thinking of
leaving them. In interview she agreed to this proposition. She also agreed that there was some
kind of argument between her and Craig on the morning before Laura died.
On the day of her death her mother took it to the gym as usual. She fell asleep in the car and
her mother carried her into the house and put her to bed. She went out to check on her dogs,
and around 1 1am about 15 to 20 minutes later she checked on Laura and found her flat on her
back. She went to put her back on her side and there was no reaction. She may have been a
little pale and was cool but not cold. She grabbed her and ran out into the kitchen to the
breakfast bar and began resuscitation. She dialled the ambulance and continued until it
arrived. She phoned Craig at work but spoke to someone else, so that when Craig finally came
home she was angry with him for having taken so long.
During this interview Kathy Folbigg says that she had stopped writing diaries and had thrown
them away.

Post-mortem Examination
A post-mortem examination was carried out at 9pm on l st March 1999 by order of the
Coroner.

External examination
The body was that of a female infant consistent with the stated age of one year and eight
months. The body weighed 11 .52 kilograms, crown heel length 80.5 centimetres, head
circumference 4 7 centimetres, Chest circumference 49 centimetres, abdominal circumference
44.5 centimetres, and foot length 12 centimetres. The pupils were equal and measured
approximately 3 mm . There was a small amount of clear fluid present at the nostrils . The lips
were slightly dried and cyanosed. The frenulum was intact. The external genitalia were
normal. Rigor mortis was fully developed. There was posterior lividity, and lividity was also
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present on the left side of the face where it was pronounced on the left cheek and left
forehead.
An ovoid 5 by 3 millimetre brown bruise was present just medial to the left kneecap . An
ovoid 12 by 10 millimetre brown bruise was noted on the right anterior lower leg.
There were marks of medical intervention .

Internal examination
The scalp and skull were normal. The brain weighed I 154 grams and was saved for further
examination. No retinal haemorrhages were present. The neck and cervical spine were
normal.
The heart weighed 62 grams and was normal apart from an eight millimetre diameter area of
haemorrhage on th e posterior surface of the left atrium.
The airways were normal. The left lung weighed 122 grams and the right lung or 11 4 grams.
Both showed focal haemorrhage and collapse on their cut surfaces .
The thymus weighed 28 grams and was norma l apart from petechi a l haemorrhages on th e
anterior aspect of the suprasternal thymus.
The stomach contained a small quantity of milky-type fluid mi xed with vegetable-type
material. The intestines were otherwise norm al.
The liver weighed 430 grams and was normal.
Each kidney weighed 36 grams. The bladder contained IO mis. of clear urine.
The spleen weighed 46 grams. Lymph nodes in the mesentery were mildl y enlarged . The
bone-marrow and ribs were normal.
The pituitary gland, the thyro id gland, and both adrenal glands were normal , the latter
weighing two grams each.
No abnormality was found in the musculoskeletal system.
The body was re -examined on 2nd March and no additional significant findings were present.
A facial dissection was carried out on 3rd March 1999 and no bruises or any other injuries
were detected.

Microscopic examination
The heart showed a moderately dense infiltrate of lymphocytes vvith degenerate muscle cells
interpreted as evidence of a viral myocarditis.
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The spleen showed a markedly increased number of lymphocytes in the red pulp.
The lungs showed an increased number of lymphocytes within the interstitium and in some
alveolar spaces. There were widespread areas of haemorrhage with numerous red blo0d cells
within alveolar spaces which also contained oedema fluid , foamy macrophages , and fibrin.
Focal cortical haemorrhages were present in the thymus.
Microscope slides of the liver, kidney, stomach, oesophagus, adrenal, salivary gland, small
and large intestine, thyroid, bone-marrow, pancreas, diaphragm, skeletal muscle, and ovary
were all essentially normal.
Neuropathology report

The brain weighed 1307 grams after fixation. The brain stem and cerebellum weighed 11.8
per cent of the total brain weight. No macroscopic abnormality was seen in the brain or 20
ems segment of spinal cord examined.
No microscopic abnormality was seen in the multiple sections. Development was appropriate
for age .
Additional post-mortem studies

Cerebrospinal fluid: no growth
Rectal swab: normal bowel flora
Lung: profuse post-mortem contaminants.
Spleen: mixed growth.
Toxicological analysis showed no alcohol in blood, and no chlorpheniramine m blood.
Screening tests for various other common drugs were negative.
Craig was overcome with grief. Kathy went back to the gymnasium the following Monday,
8th March. Craig went back to work on Wednesday 10th March. Craig wanted to talk about
Laura, but Kathy did not. Kathy moved out of their house a few weeks later and moved into a
flat.
Sometime after this Craig found an AS size Diary of Kathy's at his house in a box. He found
some entries which concerned him which he took to the police.
He went to his wife's flat to speak to her, but she did not return to him. He was deeply hurt
and contacted detective Ryan and told him some things which she says were not true. He told
him that on the night Sarah died, Kathy and Sarah were not in the room when he woke up at
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lam. He also said that after Laura died he heard Kathy talking to herself using a different
accent. He said that he told Detective Ryan these things out of spite and because he was hurt
that Kathy wouldn't return to him.

Examination of Microscope slides
I have been supplied with 14 stained microscope slides of tissue taken from the body of Caleb
Folbigg (99/1 1208)
Lung. Sections show moderate to marked pulmonary haemorrhage which is focall y confluent.
There is alveolar oedema, pleural haemorrhage and occasional intra-alveolar squames and
macrophages . The lung is normally developed and shows no evidence of infection or
aspiration. There is possible interstitial emphysema attributable to resuscitation.
Sections of lung stained by Perls ' method for ferric iron show dark blue pleural and interstitial
macrophages. In addition there are moderate numbers of pale blue intra-alveolar
macrophages, some with haemosiderin granules.
Heart. Normal
Kidney. Mature kidney with occasional sclerotic glomeruli. There is focal extra-medullary
haemopoiesis. The renal pelvis and vessels are normal , as is perirenal brown fat.
Liver. Normal architecture and portal tracts. Hepatocytes appear pale, but their cytoplasm is
granular rather than vacuolated. Residual extramedullary haemopioesis is noted.
Adrenal. Foci of calcification are noted in the fetal cortex and medulla.
Th ymus . There are no petechial haemorrhages, and no acute stress reaction.
Spleen. Normal with normal lymphoid tissue.
Mesentery. Normal with normal immature lymph nodes.
I have been supplied with 21 slides labelled 99/11207 prepared from tissue taken from the
body of Patrick Folbigg.
These comprise 19 sections of brain and spinal cord , and a single section each of striated
muscle and anterior pituitary.
The brain shows extensive old laminar cortical necrosis with loss of grey matter at the depths
of sulci, cysts, gliosis, gitter cells, and focal mineralization . The cerebellum shows probably
artefactual separation of the cortex, and reduced white matter.
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I have been supplied with 41 slides labelled 93/ 1673 prepared from tissues taken from the
body of Sarah Folbigg.
Lung. There is mild focal intra-alveolar haemorrhage and oedema. Aspirated food does not
reach alveolar spaces. There is no significant haemorrhage.
There is vascular congestion of the uvula, larynx and epiglottis. Normal tongue. Salivary
gland contains groups of lymphocytes.
Trachea. There is a small number of subepithelial and intra-epithelial lymphocytes.
Heart. Normal
Liver. Nucleated cells present in sinusoids. There are occasional lipid droplets in hepatocytes,
but no marked fatty change in haematoxylin and eosin stained sections.
Kidney. Congested Medulla.
Lymph node and spleen. Normal B and T cell areas.
Thymus. Focal parenchymal haemorrhage. No acute stress reaction.
Adrenal , th yroid, pancreas: normal.
Colon. Autolysed, but otherwise normal.
Diaphragm. Normal.
Brain and spinal cord, normal.
I have been supplied with 53 microscope slides ;labelled 99/9322 prepared from tissue taken
from the body of Laura Folbigg.
Myocardium. Heart muscle shows a patchy but widespread interstitial mononuclear infiltrate
in the right and left ventricles. There is no definite myocyte necrosis.
Lung. There is focal intra-alveolar haemorrhage. Post-mortem proliferation of bacteria is
noted in airways. There is aspiration of stomach contents with post-mortem acid digestion.
Peribronchial and subepithelial lymphocytes are increased, and there is a possible interstitial
infiltrate. Focal alveolar hyperinflation is attributable to resuscitation.
Trachea. A few subepithelial lymphocytes only .
Kidney. Normal.
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Liver. Mononuclear cells in portal tracts and m groups m sinusoids. No fatty change m
haematoxylin and eosi n stained section.
Spleen. Prominent germinal centres with mononuclear cells in the sinusoids (reactive).
Thymus . Focal parenchymal haemorrhage. No starry sky reaction.
Pancreas . Normal endocrine and exocrine tissue.
Oesophago-gastric junction. No evidence of reflux .
Adrenal. Normal
Sma ll bowel and colon. Autolysed, but otherwise normal.
Salivary gland . Occasional lymphoid aggregates.
Costochondral junction. Normal bone marrow and growth plate.
Striated muscle and diaphragm. Normal.
Middle ear. No acute inflammation.
Brain and spinal cord . There is no significant pathology. Occasional perivascular
haemorrhages are noted in the brain , and one or two possible lymphocytes are seen in the
leptomeninges.

Additional studies
Attempts to further characterize the lymphoid cells in the myocardium of Laura Folbigg, and
to stain for common v iruses by immunohistochemistry failed for technical reasons.
Perls ' Prussian blue stains of the lungs of Sarah and Laura Folbigg showed no excess of intraalveo lar siderophages.

COMMENT
I will first consider these deaths in isolation, and then together.

Caleb Folbigg
1. Caleb Folbigg was the result of a normal pregnancy complicated only by an
intercurrent maternal infection, possibly chicken pox. Delivery was by Kielland ' s
forceps , there was meconium staining of the liquor, and he suffered transient
tachypnoea. I am unable to relate his death to any of these events.
2. He was thought to have a floppy larynx, a generally benign and self-limiting
condition . While "near miss" SIDS events have been attributed to this condition in the
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medical literature, it is not a recognised cause of infant death, and there is nothing to
suggest that the condition was responsible for death in this case.
3 . The post-mortem examination showed a normally grown baby with no natural disease
to account for death .
4 . There were no marks of violence, and no features to suggest suffocation such as facial
petechial haemorrhages .
5. The mother ' s observation of blood stained froth around the nose and mouth is a
common finding in sudden infant deaths and accidental or deliberate suffocation .
6. Abundant milk in the stomach was consistent with the mother' s account that she had
recently fed him .
7. Petechial haemorrhages were not described on the thymus and other thoracic organs.
8. The lungs showed quite marked intra-alveolar haemorrhage .
9 . The presence of haemosiderin as shown by Perls ' stain is a very unusual finding in
infant deaths, and is so unusual that in my view it excludes the death from the SIDS
category.
I 0. Haemosiderin in the alveolar spaces indicates previous haemorrhage into the lungs.
There are many causes which would generall y be obvious from the medical history
and post-mortem examination. One recently described cause is repeated imposed
upper airway obstruction , but in these cases there have been previous events which in
retrospect could be attributed to deliberate suffocation. Such events were not noted in
Caleb ' s case.
11. The mother ' s diary entry is, on the face of it extremely worrying.
Faced with a similar case today, I would not give the cause of death as SIDS because of the
finding of haemosiderin in the lungs . That and the diary entry would lead me to suspect
suffocation , and I would recommend a full police investigation. (This is in no way critical of
those involved at the time who did not have these two pieces of information).

Patrick Folbigg
I. Patrick Folbigg was the result of a normal but unplanned pregnancy complicated by a
possible maternal urinary tract infection. The delivery was normal and he was of
normal birth weight.
2. Sleep studies and an electrocardiogram were normal. A barium study showed no
gastro-oesophageal reflux (there was a suggestion of in-coordination of swallowing).
3. Patrick was well while his father remained at home spending all his time with his
family.
4. At about 4 months of age Patrick was found apparently lifeless by his mother in the
early hours of the morning. He recovered rapidly with oxygen, and there appeared to
have been an acute asphyxiating event.
5. Following this episode he developed signs of severe brain damage including epilepsy
for which no other cause was found.
6. Extensive laboratory tests ruled out inherited metabolic disorders.
7 . Diary entries found by Craig Folbigg indicated that Kathy was under considerable
strain .
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8. At the age of about 9 months he was found lifeless by his mother who phoned her
husband and the paediatric neurologist.
9. Permission for post-mortem examination was given by the baby's father.
I 0. There were no external signs of injury or asphyxia.
11. Detailed examination of the brain showed changes consistent with a previous episode
of cardio-respiratory arrest, and no evidence of a metabolic or infectious disorder.
12. Levels of anti-convulsants were in the therapeutic range.
Patrick' s initial collapse was never explained. Such " near-miss" events resulting in brain
damage are a cause for concern because the window of opportunity to find a child in extremis
and affect resuscitation is very short, probably a matter of only a few minutes. This raises the
question that the person who finds the baby may have been present when the collapse
occurred , and may have been its cause. Such "acute life threatening events" are not part of the
usual natural history of SIDS .
Taking this case in isolation I would have given the cause of death as " not ascertained",
ascribing it to brain damage following an unexplained collapse, also noting that the child ' s
mother found him both on that occasion and when he subsequently died. Her action in calling
her husband and neurologist before the ambulance is unusual.

Sarah Folbigg
I . Sarah Folbigg was delivered normally after a planned pregnancy complicated by an
admission for bleeding in the first trimester.
2. Her development was normal. She had a sleep study which was also judged to be
normal. A test for MCAD deficiency (an inherited chemical disorder that can cause
sudden death in infancy) was normal.

3. Craig noted that Kathy became easily irritated and stressed.
4. Although they had been given an apnoea mattress , this was not in use at the time of
Sarah ' s death.
5. On the evening before Sarah ' s death Kathy had apparently been angry with her.
6. Sarah was found lifeless by her mother in the early hours of the morning.
7. Post-mortem examination showed relatively trivial scratches, but no other marks of
significant trauma.
8. Internal examination showed congestion of the uvula and thymic, pleural and
epicardial petechial haemorrhages.
9. The cause of death was given as sudden infant death syndrome.
I 0. Subsequent histological, microbiological, biochemical and toxicological examination
failed to give a cause for her death.
Taken in isolation , the death of Sarah resembles many ascribed to the "sudden infant death
syndrome" . The post-mortem findings were consistent with that diagnosis. However, at I 0
months of age she was older than most SIDS, the majority having occurred by 6 months of
age. That alone is reason for closely scrutinizing the circumstances. It is of concern that
Craig ' s account indicates considerable tension in Kath y on the evening that Sarah died .
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Nevertheless, in these circumstances and after careful investigation I would probab ly give the
cause of death in iso lation as SIDS, but with misgivings.
Laura Folbigg

I. Laura Folbigg was born after a normal pregnancy and delivery.
2. Laura also underwent sleep studies on three occasions vvhich were normal without
obstructive sleep apnoea at any time.
3. Investigati ons for inherited biochemical disorders were negative.
4. Craig was concerned that Kathy was not using the apnoea monitor dili gentl y.
5. At 14 months Laura suffered a burn to her left forearm and palm . I have been told that
this was a result of a corroborated witnessed incident.
6. In February 1999 Kathy considered leav ing Craig.
7. On March Ist they had an argument. Laura was found lifel ess by her mother late r that
morning.
8. A post-mortem examination showed no marks of injury other than brown bruises on
the legs. These are common findings in toddlers and of littl e significance.
9. Detailed exam inat ion of the soft ti ssues of the face showed no bruising.
I 0. Microscopic examination of the heart showed the heart muscle to be infiltrated by
inflamm atory cells, an appearance attributed to viral myocard iti s.
11 . Microbiological and tox icological studies were negative.
Inflammati on of the heart may cause sudden death in two ways. Firstly, extensive damage to
the muscle of the heai1 can result in fa ilure of the heart muscle as a pump shown at postmortem by dil atation of the heart and acc umulation of fluid in the lungs and elsewhere. Thi s
was not found in Laura. Secondly, it is generally agreed that even quite minor inflammation
can result in abnormal heart rh ythms and sudden death. In Laura· s case the infiltrate in the
heart was quite extensive, and most pathologists would have accepted it as the cause of death ,
alth ough I was unable to convince myse lf of actual damage to heart muscle cells.
However, it is recognised that an inflammatory infiltrate in the heart muscle is also quite
commonly found in those who die of other causes, for example in road traffic accidents. It has
been described as an incidental finding in suffocation. An inflammatory infiltrate in the heart
must therefore be quite common in the general population, and probably accompanies some
common childhood illnesses. The finding of an inflammatory infiltrate in the heart does not
necessaril y mean it was responsible for death.
Nevertheless, taken in isolation I would have ascribed this death to myocarditis recognising
that although the infiltrate was quite extensive, I could not see actual damage to heart muscle.
The four deaths together

Sudden death of four infants in the same family who were previously well (in the case of
Patrick before his initial collapse) due to natural disease is unprecedented in my experience,
and I know of no substantiated examples in the literature. Nevertheless, it is important to
explore this possibility.
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All four children were seen to be well shortly before they were found lifeless.
exception of Laura, no disease process was found to account for their collapse.

With the

In the case of Patrick, Sarah and Laura sleep studies and tests for inherited biochemical
disorders were negative . No electrocardigraph abnormality was noted in any of these children
in life . It is therefore very unlikely that these children died as a result of an inherited
metabolic , cardiac, or airway disorder. In particular, the suggestion that there may have been
familial obstructive sleep apnoea was not substantiated by the sleep studies.
There are as many theories of SIDS as there are cot death researchers, but I know of no
substantiated cause of sudden and unexpected death of previously well infants th at is
applicable to these cases.
If death was not natural , then it may have been accidental. I could identify no recognised
hazard common to these deaths . I note that the family moved on several occasions ruling out
some unrecognised environmental toxin such as carbon monoxide or toxic fungi.
There were no definite pathologic features of deliberate injury. If these children died as a
result of the action of a carer, then the most likely mechanisms are shaking or suffocation . I
note that a suggestion was made on the basis of radiological findings that Patrick Folbigg
might have been shaken , but there was no evidence from pathology that this was the case for
the other children.
Suffocation in yo ung children is often unaccompanied by any external signs such as pressure
marks or facial petechial haemorrhages, and there are no diagnostic internal findings.
Petechial haemorrhages beneath the capsule of the thymus, the pleura and the pericardium are
commonly found but are also described in SIDS. The deaths of Caleb, Patrick, and Sarah
were entirely compatible with suffocation as the cause.
In many cases, a diagnosis of suffocation can only be made from the history and
circumstances.
All of these children were previously well.
All were found by their mother.
There was a short interval between them being seen alive and being found lifeless.
Haemosiderin was found in the lungs of Caleb Folbigg, although I place no great
weight on this in the absence of previous collapses.
5. Patrick's initial collapse and rapid response to oxygen is consistent with near
suffocation.
6. Kathy Folbigg appears to have been under particular stress on the day that Caleb,
Patrick, Sarah and Laura died.
7. Most babies who die as cot deaths are found lifeless when the parents get up in the
morning. Caleb was found at 2.45 am. , Patrick at 4.30 am., Sarah at 1.30 am. and
Laura at about midday .

I.
2.
3.
4.
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8. In the case of Laura her father was worried that Kathy Folbigg was not using her
monitor. Monitors were not in use at the time of the death of any of these children.
9. Kathy Folbigg's actions in calling her husband and neurologist before an ambulance is
unusual.
I 0. I am not professionally qualified to comment on the content of the diary kept by Kathy
Folbigg other than to say that it appears worrying, and requires expert review .

CONCLUSION
The sudden and unexpected death of three children in the same family without evidence of a
natural cause is extraordinary. I am unable to rule out that Caleb, Patrick, Sarah, and
possibily Laura Folbigg were suffocated by the person who found them lifeless, and I believe
that it is probable that this was the case.

P.J. Berry
November 2000
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Janice Op!u;ven, M. D.
The Crackleberry Group
6494 Crackleberry Trail
Woodbury, MN 55129
651-458-0541
fax: 651-768-0994

December 1,2001
Det. Bernie Ryan
Singleton Police Station - Criminal Investigation Branch
22 Hunter Street
Singleton 2330
NSW AUSTRALIA
Re: Kathleen Folbigg

Dear Det. Ryan,
TIus correspondence is in response to your request for a summary of my opinions regarding the deaths of Caleb Folbigg on Febmary
20, 1989, Patrick Folbigg 011 Febmary 13, 1991, Sarah Folbigg on October 3D, 1993 and Laura Folbigg on March 1, 1999. In
preparation of this report I have reviewed tile following materials:
Materials
Medical records of Karhleen Folbigg
Health Insurance Commision Records
Expert Certificate by Dr. Innis
Medical records supplied by Dr. Marley
Medical records supp-lied by Dr. Cash
Medical records of Caleb:·Folbigg
Statement from Dr. Bridget Wilcken
Newborn Screening Blood results
Newcastle Western Suburbs Hospital records
Coroners Brief
. ·"'bulance Records
ical records of Patrick Folbigg (Vol I & JI)
. Matement of Dr. Bridget Wilcken
Newborn screening blood results
Medical records from Newcastle Western Suburbs Hosp
Statement from Dr. Wilkinson
Medical Certificatee of cause of death
Cause of death certificate (hand written)
History, examination and progress notes
Report by Dr. Wilkinson to Marley
Report by Dr. Wilkinson to Dr. Morris
Adelaide Children's Hospital Pathology Report
Mater Hospital Pathology reports
Report by Dr. Challinor to Dr. Wilkinson
Biochemistry reports

Medical records of Laura Folbigg
Statement of Dr. Wiicken (i.i4.00)
Newborn Screening Blood Results
Statement of Christopher Seton
Handwritten sleep notes by Kathleen Folbigg
Rcport by Dr. Seton to Det. Ryan
Referral by Dr. Seton to Dr. King
Leiter by Mr. Folbigg to Dr. Seton
Report by Dr. Seton to Mr. Folbigg
Newbom discharge summary
Report by Dr. Seton to Dr. King
Corometrics monitor supply record
Urine medabolic profile
Sleep stUdy report (10.7.97) .
Royal Alexandria Hospital for Children Medical History
Sleep study report by Seton to Sanders
.
Letter by Craig Folbigg to Margaret TanlJer
Report by Seton to Craig Folbigg
Report by Seton to Dr. Sanders
Patient alarm traces (Corometric monitor print outs)
Statement of Dr. Innis
Information sheet
Progress Notes
Singleton Hospital Records
Ambulance report

Report by Dr. Wilkinson to Dr. Thomas

.Fairholme Surgery Records

Physiotherapy report
Autopsy report
Report by Dr. Wilkinson to Dr. Bale
HAPS reports
Histopatholgy Dept Report
Report by Dr. Wilkinson to Folbiggs
Report by Dr. Collcy to Dr. Wilkinson

Statement of Dr. Cash
Newborn discharge sununary
Report by Dr. Seton to Dr. King
Sleep study reports 10.7.97 and 2.3 .98.
Report by Dr. Seton to Craigh Folbigg
Report by Dr. SCion to Dr. Sanders
Ambulance records

Janice Ophoven, MD
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Records ofPatrick Folbigg continued ...
Report by Dr. Marley to Dr. Holland
Dr. Colley to Dr. Wilcken
Dr. Wilckinson Dr. Colley
Dr. Edwards to Dr. Hardacre
Newcastle Mater Hospital Records June 14, 1990
Newcastle Mater Hospital Records October 18, 1990
Newcastle Mater Hospital Records November 4, 1990
Newcastle Mater Hospital Records November 14, 1990
Newcastle Mater Hospital Records December 22, 1990
Statement by Dr. Marley
Pediatric Summary
Ambulance Records
Beresfield Crematorium records
Medical records of Sarah Folbigg
Statement by Dr. Wi1cken
Newborn Screening Blood Results
10hn Hunter Hosplial Records
Statement by Dr. Marley
Pediatric discharge
Perinatal database
Reports: Dr. Hardacre to Dr. Marly
B.uckner to Holland
iacre to Marley
___ ,daere to Holland
Pickford to Marley
Edwards to Hardacre
Handwritten notes
Ambulance Records
Coroners Brief

Statement from Craig Folbigg
Transcript of Kathleen Folbigg interview
Psychological report by Roz Garbutt
Diary Entty (2.19.89)
Diary Entry (6.4.96 - 6.5 .97)
Handv.'litten letters by Kathleen Folbigg
Letters by Craig Folbigg
Interview of Thomas Britton (12.9.68)
Mother's Day Card
May 1992 Gibbs personal diary entry
Diary cntry July 1999
Diary entry (6.6.97 - 4.10.98)
Diary entry (1.1.99 - 1.3 .99)
Diary entry (6.19.99)
Telephone interception transcripts
Listening device transcripts
26 - Autopsy photos (Laura)

53 - Microscopic Slides (Laura)
40 - Microscopic Slides (Sarah)
21 - Microscopic Slides (patrick)
14 - Microscopic Slides (Caleb)

CALEB GIBSON FOLBIGG
Findings
Caleb Folbigg was the product of a full-term pregnancy and his 21-year old married mother, Kathleen Folbigg, received adequate
prenatal care. Caleb was delivered vaginally with forceps assistance following an essentially ullcomplicated labor on February 1,
1989. Birth weight 3280 grams. Birth length 42.2 cm. Apgar scores 9 and 9 at 1 and 5 miuutes. He demonstrated slight jaundice.
His newbom course was complicated by a brief bout with transient tachypnea (mild respiratory distress) that resolved without
difficulty. A chest x-ray was perfonned and was interpreted as clear. Caleb was discharged to home on February 5, 1989 with his
mother.

Caleb slept in a white cane bassinet in the sun room, a room adjacent to the parents bedroom. It was reported that he always slept in
this bassinet. He was characterized as a quiet baby who slept fairly well. He was fomlula fed.
~~."

pediatrician, Dr. BJ Springthorpe, at well child evaluation on February 17, 1989 (at 2-weeks of age), noted inspiratory stridor
.in the child was placed supine or agitated. The problem was characterized as mild laryngomalacia and no further follow-up was
recommended.
The father, Craig Folbigg last saw Caleb asleep on his side or his back in his bassinet between 2200 and 2230 hours. In the early
morning of February 20, 1989, Kathleen fed Caleb (--0100 hours). Kathleen checked on the baby again at 0250 hours and found him
"cold" with bloody froth in his nose and mouth.
Paramedics arrived at the Folbigg residence at -0259 hours. They found the infant pale, cyanotic, not breatlling, unconscious,
pulseless and warm to the touch, in apparent cardiac arrest. It is unclear whether paramcdics went into a bedroom aud gathered the
child or whether Kathleen brought the infant to the paramcdics. The child was laid down on the loungeroom floor in the supine
position. Ainvay was cleared with oral suction and ainvay was placed. Mouth to mouth resllscitation was conuneuced, followed by
internuttent positive pressure ventiiation. Caleb remained asystole. At -0338 hours Caleb was transported to Newcastle Mater
Hospital. At 0400 hours on February 20, 1989 Dr. Sandy Chapman, Newcastle Mater Hospital, pronowlced Caleb to be dead.
Autopsy was performed on February 20, 1989 by Dr. R. Cununings. Findings include:
A well-developed, well-nourished male infant, weight 3970 grams.
Lungs: are congested and in places show incomplete aeration, in other sections their alveoli contain extravasated red blood cells
and a small amount of eosinopilillic exudate.
•
Stomach contained a large quantity of curdled milk
No mention of thymic or other intrathoracic petechiae
o
Routine toxicological analysis was negative
Janice Ophoven, MD
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Cause of Death: SIDS
DI'. Bridget Widc!:clI pcrfillmed a i:omplctc biochemical profile on blood :;all1pks from Cakb . The wsults IWl'C elltirely llonna!.
T here is no p .sitil'c GvidcllCein(licating ,1\1 inherited l\1(:ltlbolic disorder af.'f(:cfing :HllinQ acid, oT!,!mlic ;l(;itl, or frilly acid Qxidotioll
pathways. These lIofillnl results tend to c}:dutie certain disorders or mni [lll acid mC!:1ilo\ism (pheuylk<:lOllmia, the lyrosill:lcmia$,
maple syn.lJ1 mille disease, homocystinllria UtI:'. to cystalhiollinc. syn\ll:lse d(:fi(;j(;ncy) nil.:! II I:\rge !lullIber of organic nciduria$ and fatl y
acid ox idaUou c1cfccts, including ll1erhylmr;ionie acidacll1.ia, propionic acjd~r~I11.i~, !\l('diunl elwin flGyJ Col\. dchydfogcl1:Jl;C ddicicney,
aurl :;ever"l other disorders wIJich arc e-:«:trcmcly rarc. Tilt: laboratory also l~Olld\lClCd~, DNA test for t.l\t~ (;()!l1ll1on ilmlM!on S,;CII ill
medium chain ;Jcyl Coli dehydrogenase deficiency, which is prescllt ill 98% of kno\'!ll cns<:r. of thi~ diso[{i\:r. This llllllaiiol.1 WilS IiO!
present in any offue children's samples.

My review of tl1c autopsy includes Ihe following in additiou to the findings described by Dr. Cummings:
(,

Extensive plIlmonnry llemorrltage (sig!lHk:lIltly greater that 10%)
A bsclJce of intrathoracic pctech iac, specific;! Ily Ihe thYIlIOS, cilller grossly (Jr mic!'()scopica II)'
AbsCIlGC (l f risk factors comf11on ly recognized ill Ihe e]lidcmioll)gy (,['Slldden fllf<lIit De"th SYlldrome, These ilJdude young age,
prolle sleeping pOSiiiOll, inadequat.e prenatal care, low birth wcight/prClll;!tllrc birth, Illatel'llal ~lJl ()killg, co·sleepi.ng, el.imicity, low
socioeconomic status, you.ng InUlernal al;t\ multiple. births.

~

QnllJiOl~S

In forming Illy conclus ions I have: IItilizcd <l lllhe materials Imidc avai!.~b l~ 10 lilt:: including aU the medical history and fCCOt'ds, the
au topsy reports ;1nd materials, the police il1vestigalive dOc.tlillcnis, the intc!view tlallScripts from Kat.hlcen Folbigg, ns well ilS ''fitness
. 'f!Jncnls, diary cltlrics, ?nd lisfeniug device maierials.
1 utl materials and investigative infonnation provided in this ease are of excellent quality and are sufficie.nt for me to render an opinion
to a reasonable degree of medical certainty.

It is my opinion to a reasonable degree of medical certaillly thaI Caleb Folbigg did lIot die of the condition known as Sudden Infaut
DC~til Syndrome. 1l is also my opillion that Caleb's deai.h i:; most conSiSll'tlt with deat.h by suffocatiOli. It is my opinion that Caleb
Folbigg WilS the victim of probal;le homicidal assault that resulted in his suffocation,
i h:\vc participated in tile investigation of holh accidental and homicidal sliffoc;~lioJl in cbjldJ'en over the course of my 20 years 3S a
practicing pediatric forensic llatltol og is!". UnfOtiunatcly multiple infant homicidc~ wilhin Pnc flHniiy lIfC now well documented in the
Jitcrlltme and in forclls.ic experience. Typically the perpetrator does not confess to Ihe crimcs bllt in many cases such a~ this the fact s
of tile case make the diagnosis. Important faels ill this case thallcad 10 thr:: c(\nclusion of homicidal 5uffocntion include:

•

The autopsy ihils to identi.(Y any bOWll natural disease or disease process that could explain the sudden death of Caleb. Caleb
was growing and developing nomlally for his age and circumstance.

.. The findings at autopsy that are consistent witll the determinal.ion of death by 5uffo(:ation are the absence of thymic pctechi.ae,
the presence of extensive pulmonary hemorrhage and tht: description of the mom Ihat blood Wfl..~ prescnt on her child's face.
"
C>

Cal~b was in the care of-his mother at the timc of his death and s11e was the last person to see him alive.
All of the Folbigg infants were all in the care of their mofuer at the time oflheir death and she was the Jast person to see each
of them alivc.

"None of the deaths in !lIe Folbigg case c<m be' attribut.ed to sms. It is well recognized thal Ihe SIDS process is no! a hereditary
problem :Illd UP statistical probability that 4 children in one sib.5hip could die l!-olll SIDS woult! bc; iil{jnil~s itn a lly small. If
YOH calculate the risk of this c.vent occurring 4 times ill oue family, using I'Otltill() statislicrd probabili!y for a r:onool1l evoni
occlIrring 4 times iu ouo family (with au occuuenee of<1/IOOO live births) it would be less thall I in one (rillion .
.,

DIe diagnosis of SIDS requires Ihat following n complctciuvestigation <lnd autopsy no olher calise of de.ath is identified, /\ Hcr
the deaths ofsubseqtIent FoJbigg cllildren, suddenly and Ullcxpcctedly, withoilt ,-,xplanatioll, Caleb's death catlllot be cOllsllkr('d
sudden inran( dC:1lh syndrome Dild should be investigaltld as a hornicidc,

"

Abscnce of risk f~CIO),S commonly recognized in the epidemiology of Sudden Infnnt Death Syndrome. These inclUde YOtlllg
age, prone sleeping position, inadequate prenatal c3.1(;,low birth weight/premature birth, maternal slllDkillg. l;o-slccping,
cIllllicily, low socioeconomic stalus, young maternal age, multiple births. Th\~rc is no history of ilif;\l1l apllea or signific21lt
breathing problems; no evidence ofhypcrthermia; no recenl history ofilll.lcS5.

In my opinion the cause of death and manner of death should be listed as follows:
Cause of Death: Undetermined
• Manner of Death: Undetemtined

SfDS, also called crib or cot de.alIt, is the $uddcu death of an iufaBt under I-year of age iha! rel11aius unc;cplaincd aller thorough. casc
i[lVG1;tigatiol1, including l1w perfomlancc of ,1 complete aUlopsy, examinati.on of the death seCM, and l! rcv i(~w of :Jle clinic"l history.
'l1lC SIDS diagnosis should not' be applied unless all of the following are true:
Janice Ophovell, ?vID
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A complete autopsy is done, including the cranium and cnmiai contents, and autopsy fmdings are compatible with SIDS
There is no gross or microsopic evidence of trauma of significant disease process
There is no evidence of trauma on a skeletal survey
Other causes of death are adequately ruled out and
There is no evidence of current alcohol, drug, or toxic exposure; and thorough death scene investigation and review of the clinical
history are negative

TIle SIDS diagnosis has been applied variably during the latter half of this century. What we know now is that some children who
were diagnosed as SlDS in the past were actually murdered and families where there were multiple infant deaths attributed to SIDS
were actually the victims of serial killings. TIle turrent practice is to carefully apply the diagnosis of SIDS only in cases that fulfill the
CUITent diagnostic criteria. It is also now common practice for tile medical examiner to reconsider the deaths of children originally
thought to have died ofSlDS when subsequent infants die suddenly, unexpectedly, and without explanation. This is certainly the
circumstance that applies ill Caleb's case. At this time it would be more appropriate to consider the cause of death to be undetermined
and the manner of death undetermined. There have been no cases of metabolic disorders reported where multiple children in one
sibship have died suddenly and without explanation following complete medical evaluations and autopsy with essentially negative
f"mdings. Comprehensive medical testing and genetic consultation have failed to reveal any abnonnalities in the Folbigg family.
As a routine practice, I continue to review the world literature in my practice. I have included some references in my SIDS research
that I consider relevant to this case, but I did not base my opinions on them.
Kohlendorfer U, Kiechl S, Sperl W. Sudden infant death syundrome: risk facotr profiles for distinct subgroups. Am J Epidemiolo May 15 1998;
147[10]: 960-8
-\ch CE, et ai, Epidemiology ofSIDS and explained sudden infant deaths. CEDSI SUDI Research Group, Pediatrics, October 1999; 104[4] 43
• "yfOr JA, Sanderson M. A re-examination of the risk factors for the sudden infant death syndrome. J Pediatrics June 1995; 126[6]: 887-91
Dwyer T, et.a!. The contribution of changes in the prevalence of prone sleeping position to the decline in sudden infant death syndrome in Tasmania. ,
JAMAMarch 5,1995; 273[10]: 783-9
Meadow R. Suffocation, recurrent apnea and sudden infant death. J Pcdiatr Septcmber 1990; 117[3]: 351-7
Byard RW, Ceal SM, Munchausen syndrome by proxy: repetitive infantile apnoea and homicide. J Paediatr Child Health 1993 Apr;[2]: 77-9
Perrot LJ, Nawojczyk S, Nonnatural death masquerading as SIDS Am J Forensic Med PathoI1988;9[2]: 1OS-II
TASK FORCE ON INFANT POSITIONING AND SIDS, 1998-1999, Changing Concepts of SIDS : Implications for infant sleeping environment and
sleep position. Pediatrics 2000 Mar; 105[3]
AMERICAN ACADEMY OF PEDIATRICS: COMM[TTEE ON CHILD ABUSE AND NEGLECf. POLlCY STATEMENT. Distinguishing SIDS
from child abuse fatalities. 2001 Feb; 107[2]:437-441
Southall, DP et.al, Covert video recordings of life-threatening child abuse: Lessons for child protection. Pediatrics 1997 NOV; 100[5]:735-760
Cote A, Russo P, Michaud J. Sudden unexpected deaths in infancy: what are the causes? J Pediatrics 1999 Oct; 135[4]: 437-43]
Berry PJ, Intra-alveolar hemorrhage in SIDS: a cause for concern? J of Clin Path 1999 Aug; 52[8]:553-554
US Annual SIDS Rate and SIDS rate per 1000 live births and SIDS rate by race according to the CDC and the National Center for Health statistics
[19941.03 ; .781996; .77 for 1997] CDC WEB SITES
Guideline for death Scene Investigation of Sudden Unexplained Infant Deaths: Recommendations of the Interagency Panel on SIDS . MMWR
, 45(RR-IO); 1-6.6/21/96
.awa, N, et.a!' Intra-alveolar hemorrhage in sudden infant death syndrome: a cause for concern? J of Clinical Pathology August 1999; 52[8]: 5817
Meadow, R. Unnatural sudden infant death. Arch Dis Child. Janual)' 1999: 80: 7-14
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PATRICK ALLAN FOLBIGG

Findings
Patrick Folbigg was the product of a full-term pregnancy and his mother, Kathleen Folbigg, received adequate prenatal care. The
pregnancy was uncomplicated. He was delivered vaginally following an uncomplicated labor at 1106 hours on June 3, 1990 at
Newcastle Western Suburbs Hospital. Birth weight 3410 grams. Birth length 48 .3 cm. Apgars 7 and 8 at 1 and 5 minutes. Patrick's
newborn course was ullcomplicated and he was discharged home on June 8, 1990 with his mother.
Patrick slept in a cot in a bedroom separate from his parents, off the dining room. Craig Follbigg spent fun-time with the family for
Patrick's flrst 3 months at which time Craig returned to work.
His pediatricians were Richard Henry and Barry Springrtborpe. He underwent a sleep study I-week after his discharge from the
hospital on June 15, 1990. The examinations showed no GE reflux and the sleep study was normal.
On October 18, 1990 Kathleen stated that she heard Patrick coughing at ""{)300 hours. At 0430 hours she was up and heard him
"gasping" in his room and found him cyanotic, lifeless, and making minimal respiratory effort. Craig woke to the sound of Kathy
screaming. He ran into Patrick's room and found Kathy standing over his bed. Caleb was supine with his covers apparently "kicked
off." Craig then began CPR. Emergency responders arrived at the Folbigg residence at -0500 hours and provided oxygen and
respiratory support. He improved spontaneously and was admitted to the hospital t~ough the emergency department. Upon
presentation at the hospital, Patrick was lethargic, cyanotic, responding only to painful stimuli. At the emergency department, Patrick
received oxygen and he became more alert and regained color. Dr. Dezordi did not see any signs of upper airway obstruction or of
aspiration. There were no signs suggestive of serious illness nor evidence of traunla or injury. EEG report interpreted as normal.
Chest x-ray did not demonstrate signs of aspiration .
. ......,
'ing hospitalization the child developed right-sided seizures that proved over time to be difficult to control. CT scan (October 24,
L:J~O) revealed bilateral abnormalities of the brain specifically in the occipital lobes. The child was diagnosed with severe visual
deficits. The attending physicians evaluated 'a n:mltitude of possible etiologies none of which identified a cause for Patrick's sudden
episode, but eventually concluded that Patrick suffered from an encephalopathic disorder, of unknown cause. The fmdings are
consistent with a severe hypoxic event. Despite these physical setbacks, Patrick continued to show satisfactolY growth and
development. Patrick was discharged horne on October 29, 1990.
On November 4, 1990 Patrick was again admitted to Newcastle Mater Hospital presenting with fever, vomiting, conjunctivitis, cough,
rash, and seizure. cr scan (November 5) reveals same abnonnalities, worsening. The cause of this "loss of brain substance" was not
clear. EEG report (November 5) reveals asymmetry between the right and left sides of the brain both awake and asleep. Some seizure
activity on the left side of the brain was noted for a short period of time. There was excessive electrical slowing on the right side
compared to the left. He was discharged on November 10, 1990.
Dr. Mer! DeSilva, Royal Hobart Hospital, reviewed CT scans dated October 23 and November 5, 1990. It is his opinion that the
fmdings were compatible with brain injury from shaking of an infant, in the sub-acute phase. The injury may have occurred some
days prior to the scans. Dr. DeSilva felt the injury was not a result of a direct blow to the head.
On November 14, 1990 Patrick was again admitted to Newcastle Mater Hospital presenting with cough, rhinorrhea, stridor, vomiting,
and seizures. He was discharged on November 22, 1990 at 1000 hours only to be readmitted at 2100 hours in occulogyric crisis. He
was discharged Novemb~r 23, 1990.
'
, ., November 21, 1990 Patrick was seen by Dr. C.J. Ch~lllinor, ophthalmic surgeon. Dr. Challinor found that Patrick demonstrated an
lility to fix appropriately. On examination he did not fix and fonow. His ocular movements seem full but he had continual ocular
novements that were not nystogmoid or roving but consisted in of changes of conjugate gaze direction in a random manner. Dr.
'
Challinor's impression was that of cortical visual impairment.
On the morning of February 13, 1991 Kathleen put Patrick down for a nap at ""{)730 hours. She reportedly found him lifeless at 09301000 hours. After calling for an ambulance, Kathy telephoned Craig at work screaming "it's happened again." Craig immediately left
work for home. Emergency responders arrived at -1020 hours. Paramedics found the child in full cardiopulmonary arrest, his skin
warm to the touch, pale and cyanotic.
Dr. Chris Walker examined Patrick upon arrival at Newcastle Mater Hospital. The child was not breathing, was receiving ventilator
support with oxygen, resuscitation continued although Patrick remained asystole. Patrick developed a broad agonal rhythm after
adrenalin was administered intravenously. No cardiac output was noted. Resuscitation ceased after 20 minutes. Dr. Ch.;s Walker
pronounced Patrick dead at 1040 hours February 13, 1991.
Dr. Wilkinson noticed petechial hemorrhages that were interpreted as agonal. No note in the autopsy report is present.
Autopsy was performed on February 13, 1991 at 1230 hours by Dr. J. Bishop and Dr. G. Singh-Khaira. Autopsy fmdings include:
A well-developed, well-nourished male infant, weight 8.57 kg.
•
Lungs show posterior dependant congestion
No mention of petechial hemorrhages, specifically in the thymus
• Thymus described as large
e
Routine and special analyses were negative
Janice Ophoven, MD
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Neuropathology examination revealed laminar cortical necrosis of the brain with cystic degeneration in the visual cortex. This is
most consistent with old infarcts occurring at the time of his arrest at age 5 months. No evidence of congenital abnormalities was
present.
Cause of death: SIDS

8

My review of the autopsy does not include any additional conmlents with the exception that in my opinion, the cause of death is
inconsistent with sudden infant death syndrome. In my opinion the cause of death is consistent with suffocation, manner homicide.
Dr. Bridget Widcken perfonned a complete biochemical profile on blood samples from Patrick. TIle results were entirely normal.
There is no positive evidence indicating an inherited metabolic disorder affecting amino acid, organic acid, or fatty acid oxidation
pathways. These normal results tend to exclude certain disorders of amino acid metabolism (phenylketonuria, the tyrosinaemias,
maple syrup urine disease, homocystilluria due to cystathionine synthase deficiency) and a large number of organic acidurias and fatty
acid oxidation defects, including methylmalonic acidaemia, propionic acidaemia, medium chain acyl CoA dehydrogenase deficiency,
and several other disorders which are extremely rare. The laboratory also conducted a DNA test for the conID10n mutation seen in
medium chain acyl CoA dehydrogenase deficiency, which is present in 98% of known cases of this disorder. This mutation was not
present in any of the children's samples.

Opinions
In fonning my conclusiolls I have utilized all the materials made available to me including all the medical history and records, the
autopsy reports and materials, the police investigative documents, the interview transcripts from Kathleen Folbigg as well as witness
~~'l.~ements, diary entries, and listening device materials .
. . ' ~ materials and investigative infotmation provided in this case are of excellent quality and are sufficient for me to render an opinion
to a reasonable degree of medical certainty.
Patrick's sudden, profollnd and irreversible brain damage i's consistent with and diagnosed as a hypoxic episode. Hypoxia in this case
is synonymous with asphyxia and unfortunately heralds the fatal event in retrospect. No natural disease or process has been identified
to explain this event, nor was ther e a recurrence of an acute life threatening event obselVed by anyone except his mother. In my
opinion, the cause of Patrick's cardio-respiratOlY arrest is the same process that killed him.
I have participated in the investigation of bolll accidental and homicidal suffocation in children over the course of my 20 years as a
practicing pediatric forensic pathologist. Unfortunately mUltiple infallt homicides within one family are now well documented in the
literature and in forensic experience. Typically the perpetrator knows not confess to the crimes but in many cases such as this the facts
ofllle case make the diagnosis. Important facts in this case that iead to the conclusion of homicidal suffocation include:
•

The autopsy fails to identify any known natural disease of disease process that could explain the sudden death of Patrick. He
was growing and developing notmally for his age and circumstance. Despite his handicaps he was advancing well.

•

The autopsy fmdings are consistent with death by suffocation.

•

It is my opinion that Patrick's death is not consistent with a seizure or the presence of a seizure disorder.

•

Patrick was in the care of his mother at the time of his death and she was the last person to see him alive.

•

All of the Folbigg infants were all in the care of their mother at the tin1e of their d~ath and she was the last person to see each
'Of them alive.

•

Absence of risk factors commonly recognized in the epidemiology of Sudden Infant Death Syndrome. These include young
age, prone sleeping position, inadequate prenatal care, low birth weight/premature birth, maternal smoking, co-sleeping,
etlmicity, low socioeconomic 'status, young maternal age, multiple births. nlere is no history of infant apnea or significant
breathing problems; no evidence of hyperthemua; no recent history of illness.

o

None of the deaths i.ll the Folbigg case can be attributed to SIDS. It is well recognized that the SIDS process is not a hereditary
problem and the statistical probability that 4 children in one sibship could die from SIDS would be infinitesimally small. If
you calculate the risk of this event occurring 4 times in one family, using routine statistical probability for a random event
occurring 4 times in one fanuly (willI an occurrence of <Ill 000 live births) it would be less than 1 in one trillion.

In my opinion the cause of death and manner of death should be listed as follows :
• Cause of Death: Suffocation
o
Manner of Death: Homicide
SIDS, also called crib or cot death, is the sudden death of an infant under l-yeare of age that remains unexplained after thorough case
investigation, including the performance of a complete autopsy, exan1ination of the death scene, and a review of the clinical history.
The SIDS diagnosis should not be applied unless all of the following are true:
• A complete autopsy is done, including the cranium and craniai contents, and autopsy findings are compatible with SIDS
• There is no gross or microsopic evidence of trauma of significant disease process
Janice Ophoven, MD
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Tilere is DO evidcll,;C oftwl1ma OU:: sb::l\;!aj survey
Olher C;\HSCS of (i<:alh an: adequately mled out ,1Od
11H::n; i~ fl Q evidence (If current: alcohol, drug:, or toxic exposure; and thorough death scene investigation and review of the clinical
history are negative
The sms di,lgoosis has heen llpjlli\~d variably during Ihe In!ttf hllil' of {his cen(lIry. Wh:l' we know now is ·tbat some ch ildren who
were diagnm;ct! as SIDS in the pas! were actually inllrocrcd :lIld f:Hni lic$ whl:rc lhCJl~ were multiple intPnt dc,:llir. ~ltribUkd to 8m3
werc actually the vicliillS ol'scri3/ killings. The Cllrrenl praclicc is to carcf\l lly apply the diagnosis of SIDS only ill eases tlut! fillfill the
ClIrrent diagnostic criteria. It is now common pr:Jc ticf: for the lliedi(!nl,~xal1lille( to rc.consitief the deaths of cllildrcil originaHy lhought
to have died of SIDS whell ~Hbs"q\Jcnl infants die suddenly. unexpectcdly, :!l1d withol1( cxp1anlltion. 111is is ccrtaiuly the circumstance
that applies ill P:;lrick's casco At lhi" time it would be more npp[()pria!c t.o consider Ihe catl~C of death to h" lIliilelClm.llll'd and thi!. .
'T1:lIl1ler of denth tl1lflr'l~rl1li.lled. There have been no cases c,f metabolic disorder:; reported where nll\i!iplc childJ'(~il in Oll(! $ib~hip hllv<;
died suddellly ;iI\d Wlil1()\!l CXpJ.atHHlOll rollowiJJ~ complete medical cV3lu~tions ;llld {outopsy with csscnti.llly negati ve findin gs.
COll1pr.:hcIlSil'(: !l1cdicnl testing nud gCllt:lic cOllsu\(atioll have I:-!iled to r<:\,(;:\ 1 nny abllormalities in the Folbigg ["mily.
As n routinc pr<lclicc, r continue to review the world literature in my practice. I have included some references in my SIDS research
that I cot1sid,!f rekvatt! to this case, but 1 did not base my opinions on them.
Kohlcndorfcr U, Kicchl S, Sperl W. Sudden infant dcalll syundromc: risk Cucolr profiles for distinct subgroups. lim J Epidcmiolo May 15 1998;
I 47[1O}: 960-8
Leach CE, el nl, Epidemiology ofSIDS and explained sudder. inf31lt deaths. CEDSI SUD! Research Group, Pediatrics, October 1999; 104[4) 43
T~?,lor JA, S~l\dl!rson

M. 1\ rC·1!y.amil1:1tion oflhe risk fnct<lrs fo r the sudden infant d ~'tih syndrome. 1 Pc·di$lric:S )un(; 19%; 12G[6J: .887-91

/cr T, ct.a!. The contribulion of changes in the prevalence of pIMe slc (~p illg posilion lo the decline in
lAMA Mwcll5, 1995; 273(JOJ: 783-9

~uddcl\

illfant death s)'lldronw in Ta.<;rnania.

Meadow R. Suffocation, recurrent apnea. and sudden infant death. J Pcdiatr September 1990; 117[3]: 351-7
Byard RW, Ceal SM, Munchausen syndrome by proxy: repetitive infantile apnoea and homicide. J Pacdiatr Child Health 1993 Apf;(2): 77-9

Perrot U , Nawojczyk S, Nonnatural death masquerading IlS sms Am J Forensic M~d Pathol 1988;9(2]: I 05-1 1
sms, 1998.1999. Changing Concepts of SIDS: Implications for inf31ll sleeping environment and

TASK FORCE ON IN!' ANT POSITIONING AND
sleep position. Pediatrics 2000 Mfli; r05(3]

AMERlCAN ACADEMY OF PEDIATRICS: C:OlvIMITfEE ON CI-HLD ABUSE AND NEGLECT. POLICY STATEMENT. Distinguishing SIOS
from child abuse f:Jtr>lities. 2001 Feb; 107(2):437-441

Southall, DP et.al, Covert video recordings oflife-threatening child abuse: Lessons for child protection. Pediatrics 1997 NOV; 100(5):735-760
Cote A, Russo P, Michaud J. Sudden unexpected deaths in infancy: what are the causes? J Pediatrics 1999 Oct; 135(4): 437-43J
Berry PJ, Intra-alveolar hemorrhage in SIDS: a cause for concern? J of Clin Path 1999 Aug; 52[8):553-554
US Annual SJDS Rate Md SIDS rate per 1000 livo births and SlDS rate by race according to the CDC and the National Center for Health stutistics
[19941.03; .78 1996;.77 for 1997J CDCWEBSITES
Guideline for death Scene Jnvestigation of Sudden Unexplained Infant Deaths: Recommendations of the Interagency Panel on SIDS. MMWR
45(RR-JO); 1-6.6/21196
Yukaw2, N, e1.a1. Intra-alveolar hemorrhage in sudden infant death syndrome: a cause for concern? J of Clinical Pathology August 1999; 52[8J: 581·
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R. Urmatural sudden infant death. Arch Dis Child. January 1999: so: 7-14

Oehmichen M, et.a1. Petechiae of the baby's skin a.s differentiation symptom of infanticide versus SfDS. J Forensic Sci. May 2000; 45[3]: 602-7.
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SARAH KATHLEEN FOLRIGG
Findings
Sarah Folbigg was the product of a full term pregnancy and her mother, Kathleen Folbigg, received adequate prenatal care. She born
via spontaneous vaginal delivery following essentially uncomplicated labor on October 14, 1992 at 0543 hours at John Hunt er
Hospital. Birth weight 3020 grams. Length 52 cm. Apgars of 9 and 10 at 1 and 5 minutes . Sarah Folbigg's newborn course was
uncomplicated. Tne parents elected to take the baby home with apnea monitoring. She was discharged home on October 19, 1992 on
a micromotion monitor.
She under went sleep studies on November 5, 1992. The oximetry was normal; there were very few sleep apneas recorded and some
periodic breathing detected. Even so, Dr. Cooper judged the results to be normal.
Dr. Geoff Hardacre examined Sarah at l6-days of age. At this time, Dr. Hardacre determined that Sarah was neurologically and
developmentally normal, feeding well, and tluiving (already 500 grams above birthweight). He notes that Mrs. Folbigg describes
Sarah as being totally different from her two boys. In the 10 days Sarah had been on the sleep monitor there had been 3 alarms with
shallow breathing, no stinmlation was required.
Dr. Hardacre examined Sarah at 4-weeks of age. At this time, Sarah was growing and developing normal to advanced (length and
bead circumference -50%, weight 75%). She was neurologically normal, alert, vigorous, and thriving.
Dr. Hardacre examined Sarah at 6-weeks of age. Dr. Hardacre felt Sarah was a well looking, thriving baby - vigorous and alert. Her
weight had progressed from the 50% to almost the 90%.
Dr. Hardacre examined Sarah at 3-months of age. At this time, Sarah was growing and developing normal (length between 50 - 75%,
. . :ght 75%, head circumference 75%). She was determined to be neurologically and developmentally normal. Dr. Hardacre agreed
. _ Jrrange a repeat sleep study and urine metabolic screen to ensure Mr. and Mrs. Folbigg that all was within normallirnits.
On March 9, 1993 Mrs. Folbigg brought Sarah to Dr. Elizabeth Pickford's office reporting that Sarah had been lethargic and sleeping
poorly for the last few days. She had not been drinking well that day and had a little diarrhea and vomiting. Dr. Pickford determined
that Sarah was suffering a probably viral upper respiratory tract infection. She was afebrile, happy and playful, tluiving and
developmentally normal. Height 65 cm. Weight 6950 grams.
Overall well child visits did not indicate any reason for concern, the baby's growth and development were gook. Sarah had a history
of snoring at sleep. Although the apnea blanket seemed to stress Kathleen the pediatrician commented in his record that the number of
false alarms was few.

hI reviewi."1.g ·Vv'itness statements, there are conflicting stories about the night of August 29, 1993. What is clear is that the baby was
put to bed in a single bed in the parents' bedroom without the apnea monitor. On the evening of Sarah's death, Craig Folbigg reports
that Kathy appeared to be Wlhappy with her daughter. The mother reports hearing the child "turn over" at about midnight. She awoke
again -GI00 hours August 30, 1993 and reports that she could not hear Sarah breathing. She [olrod the child cyanotic and awoke her
husband who commenced CPR while she called for an ambulance. In another statement given to Det. Glen Ward the parents state that
Sarah was put to bed -2130 hours but at some time the monitored was removed from her and she was moved into bed with the
parents. Mrs. Folbigg reportedly awoke -0130 bours, noticed that Sarah was not breathing and fOWld fluid coming from her mouth.
In yet another statement, Craig Folbigg states that he awoke at -GIOO hours and found Kathy not in the room, and Sarah still sleeping
in her bed. About 0130 hours he was awoke by Kathy's screaming. Kathy was standing in the bedroom doorway; Craig turned and
.' . -ked at Sarah and saw that the covers were off her body, she was laying on her back and her arms resting along her sides . He set
ih on the floor. noting that she was still warm to the touch, and commenced CPR.
Upon arrival at -G130 hours, emergency medical responders found Craig Folbigg perforrillng CPR on Sarah. Emergency responders
found Sarah fully clothed, cyanotic, warm to touch, not breathing, with mucus and vomit in her mouth. At -G210 hours resuscitation
efforts were discontinued as the infant remained asystolic. Sarah was transported to Maitland Hospital where Dr. John Stanger
pronounced her dead at 0430 hours.
Autopsy was performed by John Millar Napier Hilton at the New South Wales Institute of Forensic Medicine at 0800 hours on August
31, 1993. Autopsy findings include:
•
A well-developed, well-nourished female; weight 9.44 kg
o
Small scratches on the right upper arm, below tbe lower lip on the left and on the chin
•
Stomach contained curdled mild
•
Lungs showed pulmonary edema and congestion
•
Petechial hemorrhages were present, specifically in the thymus, heart, and lung
•
Routine toxicological analysis was negative
e

Cause of death: SIDS

My review of the autopsy does not include any additional comments with the exception that in my opinion, the cause of death is
inconsistent with sudden infant death syndrome. In my opinion the. cause of death is consistent with suffocation, manner homicide.
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Or. f3ridgH Widck(,ll pcrforJl1~d a compklu biochemical profik Orl bloU0 sa mples [Wi ll S~J J'nll. The results w(:r(: entirely il Ot nl;<i.
There is no positive ('.vidcnc.e indic;;(jng an inherited 1l1ctabolic disorder 'affecting [,millo ',cid. org31lic acid, or fatty ac.id nxidatioll
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and sc\'cf;d otiter di sord er~ which :'11'(; C:diCfIlciy rarc. The IllUO!'aWfY a!t;o c(J!ldl\~t(;d a DNA test for the common nlutll tiol.1 t,eCl\ iii
me.dinm ch;:.in (1\; yl CoA dehydrogenase dd;clcllCY, v!hich is present in 9D'X, of knowll \:u~~ s of Ihis disorder. This lnutatioJl waf, !lOI
present ill any ofthe (:h iI Jr~'J\':; samples.
Ofl!niQlls

In f'orm ing Illy conclusions I have I!tilil-.ed nll the ill:lteria!s modc IlvailalJic to me including alllhe Illedic~t history aile! records, the
;l\ltojll>)' reports and materials, the policc inl'cslig:ltivc dOCLIm ' Ills, the inte.rview transcripts from Kath leen Folbigg as well as witness
~ (lll c JlICllts, diary entries, nnd listening device materials.
The matcJials and investigative information provided in this case are of excellent quality and are sufiicient for me to rc.nder a.n opinion
10 a re~son ~ bI () degree of medical c;crtaint>'.
It i5 my opinion {'" :l rp "~on a hlc de r"'l't~ nf me(t;,.,,1 ':('I'f:,; ntv Ih"l ~l\rah. Folbir~g did not dil~ of [he condi.lion known llS Sudden Inf;:nl
Death Syndrome. This cllll({ wa~ within 2' weeks ofapproaclrill.g her first bit11iday. In my opinion 5110 do,!!> (lot fall within ti'tc age
lallge aswl:.iate<i willi SIDS lind would !lot be cOllsidered for the diagrlOsis of sms for that r~aSOll ill and of itsc.lf. Although the
classic cial;sificlltioll of Sf.DS includes children under 1 )',~ar or age, this is not t11e age range ncccplcd by mosl forcll sic pathologists
<"t~ a snddcn unexpected Lnfant death, greater than 6·mouths from rllc sms conuition would be cOl)~idcwd. atypical and by essentially
!:t.f of age WGuld be (~xdud (o.d . It is my opinion tilat Sarah's death is Ihos! consistent with dcath by suffocation. It is roy opinion that
;:.arah Folhigg was the. victim of nrobablc homiddulllssnult that [c.~llltcd in suffocntinn.

1 have participated ill 111e im'cstign,liOIl of boch accidental, and homicidal suffocation ill c1tildren over thc course of my 20 ),C<lfS as ;)
pr;Jctieiug pedia!ric forensic pathologist. Unrorilmalcly mUltiple infant homicides within (me family are Jl()W well dO~ilfllented ill the
litcwture and ill ro((~n~ic c~:pc ricnec . Typically the perpetrator knows uot confess to the crimes 'bul in many caseS such as fhis the facts
oflhe ('lise m~Jke the pi3gnosis. Important [ae!s in this cas~ (hat lead to tI le cOllciusion of homicidal suffoC1ltion include:
The cllllopSY fails 10 ident ify any known natural disease of diseasc process tha.i t.ould explain the s\Jdden d.eath of Saral!. She
wa!> gLOwing and developing normally for her nge 3nd circu Instance.

" The findings al autopsy tlla( nre consisi'ent with the uc(cI'Ilunat'ioll of death by suffocation.
c

Sarah was in the care: of her lllotllcr at the i'ime ofllis death and she wus the last pcrsu!l to sec her 1I1i\'c.

~

All of !be Foibigg infants were all ill UlC care of (heir mother at the lime of their death <lnd she Was tile last person to ~ce endl
of them alive.

•

None of the deaths in Ihe Folhigg case cnn be attribu{cd to SlDS. It i~ welt rccogni2:ed that the SIDS process is not a hef\~dilary
problem and the statistical probability thal 4 children in one sibship could die from SJDS would infinitcsimall.y small. If
you c(liculaic the risk of this eveLit QCCmrillg -1 limes in one [(!rnily, IIsing "QlHine statislical probability for .a raadom event
occun1ng 4 ti.mes in Oil!; family (Wilh::lll occurrcnce of <1/1 000 live birlhs) it would be less IIHiIl 1 ill (Inc trillion.

•

1110 diagnosis ofSIDS reqUires that following a completc invcsligaticlll and autopsy no other cause of death is identified.
Sarah's death C<llUmt be considered sudden infant de~lh !<)'lldrome and should be investigated as a homicide.

•

Absence of risk factors cOllunollly recognir.cd in 111('. epidemiology of Stldr.lcn lufttn! Death Syndrome. These include yOling
age, prone sleeping position, inadequatC' prenutal c:rr«, low binh weight/premature birth, matcmal smoking, ethnicity, Tow
socioeconomic status, young nl'alcrt1al agc, TTlultiple uirths. 111l~rc is no hi~ (ory (If infant apnea or sign ificant brC<lihing
problems; no evidence ofhyperlhcrmia; nO recent hisiory of Hlness.

ue

In my opinion the cause of dt:afJl.and manner of death should be· listed as follows:
• Cause ofDeatll: Surfocation
• Manner of Death: Homicide
SlDS, al~() cuBed crib or cot death, is tbe sudden death of ,,11 infant wldc!' i-year of age that rem:tiJJs uTlcxplained after l.1wtough case
invcs('igai.ioa, including the pcrfomlllllcc of n. compktc nutopsy, examinatiou of the d~ath sceuc, and II review of the d.ii1ical hisf.Ory.
The SIDS diagnosis should not be appiic.(j unless all Mtlle following are true:
A eomp:lele autopsy is done, including Ihe cranium unci cranial contents, and autopsy fmdings are compatible with SIDS
nlere is no gross or microscopic evidence of trallma of significant rusease process
TIlcrc is no evidence oft.rsllma on a skeletal survey
Other causes of death ace <!.dcquately ruled out aud
TI]ere j;,; 110 evidwce of currcn1 nlcohoi, drug, or (oxic exposure; and thorough death scene investigation and review of the
clinical history are negative
Janice Ophoven, MD
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The SlDS diagnosis has been applied variably during the latter half of this century. What we know now is that some children who
were diagnosed as SIDS in the past were actually murdered and families where there were multiple infant deaths attributed to SIDS
were actually the victims of serial killings. The current practice is to carefully apply the diagnosis of SIDS only in cases that fulfill the
current diagnostic criteria. It is now couunon practice for the medical examiner to reconsider the deaths of children originally thought
to have died of SIDS when subsequent infants die suddenly, unexpectedly, and without explanation. This is certainly the circumstance
t.~at applies in Sarah's case. TIlere have been no cases of metabolic disorders reported where mUltiple children in one sibship have
died suddenly and without explanation following complete medical evaluations and autopsy with essentially negative [mdings.
Comprehensive medical testing and genetic consultation have failed to reveal any abnormalities in the Folbigg family.
As a routine practice, I continue to review the world literature in my practice. I have included some references in my SIDS research
that I consider relevant to this case, but I did not base my opinions on them.
Kohlendorfer U, Kiechl S, Sperl W. Sudden infant death syundrome: risk facotr profiles for distinct subgroups. Am J Epidemiolo May 15 1998;
147[10]: 960-8
Leach CE, ct aI, Epidcmiology ofSIDS and explained sudden infant deaths. CEDSI

sum Research Group, Pediatrics, October 1999; 104[4] 43

Taylor lA, Sanderson M. A re-examination of the risk factors for the sudden infant death syndrome. 1 Pediatrics Junc 1995; 126[6]: 887-91
Dwyer T, et.a!' The contribution of changes in the prevalence of prone sleeping position to the decline in sudden infant death syndrome in Tasmania.
lAMA March 5, 1995; 273[10]: 783-9
Meadow R. Suffocation, recurrent apnea and sudden infant death. J Pediatr September 1990; 117[3): 351·7
Byard RW, Ceal SM, Munchausen syndrome by proxy: repetitive infantile apnoea and homicide. J Paediatr Child Health 1993 Apr;[2]: 77-9
" ---Tot LJ, Nawojczyk S, Nonnatural death masquerading as SIDS Am J Forensic Med Pathol 1988;9[2]:105-11
_~K FORCE ON fNFANT POSITIONING AND SIDS, 1998-1999, Changing Concepts ofSIDS: Implications for infant sleeping envirorunent and
sleep position. Pediatrics 2000 Mar; 105[3]
AMERlCAN ACADEMY OF PEDIATRICS: COMMITIEE ON CHILD ABUSE AND NEGLECT. POLICY STATEMENT. Distinguishing SIDS
from child abuse fatalities. 2001 Feb; 107[2]:437-441
Southall, DP et.al, Covert video recordings oflife-threatening child abuse: Lessons for child protection. Pediatrics 1997 NOV; 100[5]:735-760
Cote A, Russo P, Michaud 1. Sudden unexpected deaths in infancy: what are the causes? 1 Pediatrics 1999 Oct; 135[4]: 437-43]
Berry Pl, Intra-alveolar hemorrhage in SIDS: a cause for concern? 1 ofClin Path 1999 Aug; 52[8]:553-554
US Annual SIOS Rate and SIDS rate per 1000 live births and SIDS rate by race according to the CDC and the National Center for Health statistics
[1994 \.03; .781996; .77 for 1997] CDC WEBSITES
Guideline for death Scene rnvestigation of Sudden Unexplained Infant Deaths: Recommendations of the Interagency Panel on SIDS. 1',f,},1V.'R
45(RR-IO); 1-6.6/21/96
Yukawa, N, et.a!. Intra-alveolar hemorrhage in sudden infant death syndrome: a cause for concern? 1 of Clinical Pathology August 1999; 52[8]: 5817
Meadow, R. Unnatural sudden infant dcath. Arch Dis Child. lanuary 1999: 80: 7-14
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LAURA ELIZABETH FOLBIGG
Findings
Laura Folbigg was the product of a full term pregnancy and her mother, Kathleen Folbigg, received adequate prental care. She was
delivered vaginally following an essentially uncomplicated labor on August 7, 1997 at Singleton Hospital. Pregnai1.cy and delivery
were essentially uncomplicated. Birth weight 3260 grams. Length 49 cm. Apgars 9 and 10 at 1 and 5 minutes. Mr. and Mrs. Folbigg
elected to take Laura home with apnea monitoring. Laura was discharged home with her mother.
Dr. Christopher Seton was contacted in January of 1997 and notified by Craig Folbigg that he and bis wife were expecting the birth of
their fourth child. Dr. Seton agreed to provide a full investigation by the sleep disorder unit at West Mead at the linle oftheir baby's
birth. On Tuesday August 19, 1997, Laura was submitted to a comprehensive evaluation which included sleep study, full
biochemical, blood and metabolic investigation. Dr. Seton's impression was that the child had a mild central apnea that resolved over
time and were interpreted as of no medical significance. At no time did her clinical picture or studies show evidence of upper airway
obstruction or bradycardia. Her care was monitored by the medical staff at New Children's Hospital, West Mead (Ms . Margaret
Tanner). She was discharged home on August 21, 1997.
On February 3, 1998 Laura underwent a sleep study under the care of Dr. Seton. Dr. Seton's impression is that Laura's sleep breathing
had at that time normalized with no evidence of upper airway obstruction. It was Dr. Seton's impression that home monitoring should
continue but that no further sleep studies were required without evidence or change in breathing patterns.
In March 1998, Craig Folbigg, in a letter to Margaret TalUler, expresses concern regarding Kathleen's diligence in monitoring Laura's
sleep during the day. "Strangely though feci that Kathy fillds it all tedious and frustrating and would probably rather not use it at alL"
I'm more than sure that Kathy does not monitor Laura during her daytime sleeping .
.--"

' April 30, 1998 Laura again saw Dr. Seton. At that time, she was considered to be meeting all developmental milestones with
ollurnal weight gain. Dr. Seton found no physical evidence of sleep disordered breathing.
Laura received her primary care from Dr. Sanders of Singleton and Dr. Innis of Singleton Heights Medical Practice. The child's last
visit.to a doctor was with Dr. Innis in early February 1999 for her 18-month vaccination.
Laura had a one-week history of cold and flu-like symptoms at the time of her death of March 1, 1999. She had been administered
Demazin for treatment of symptoms. She received her last dose of medication of February 27, 1999.
According to statements, on March 1, 1999 Kathleen took Laura to the gym and to Craig Folbigg's place of work to visit. Laura was
apparently in a bad mood but did not appear to be ill. Kathleen reported that Laura fell asleep in the car on the way home and she put
her to bed upon arrival at home so that she was lying in her crib 011 her right side. -30 to 60 minutes later Kathleen heard Laura
coughing "in the bedroom". She checked on her 5 minutes later and found her supine, pale, and not breathing. She took Laura to the
breakfast bar in the kitchen where she called an ambulance and cOlllmenced CPR. Emergency personnel arrived at the Folbigg
residence at 1214 hours to find Kathleen alone with Laura who was laying in the supine position on a breakfast bar inside the house,
pulseless, not breathing, warm to the touch and in full cardiopulmonary arrest (essentially DOA). No blood, vomit, or foreign object
was appreciated in Laura's mouth, although cyanosis was present. At 1229 hours the infant was transferred to SingletollHospital.
Laura arrived at Singleton Hospital ER at 1235 hours in full cardiac arrest. Upon presentation in the ER, Laura was cyanotic, pupils
fIxed and dilated, pulseless, not breathing. Resuscitation attempts were discontinued 10 minutes after arrival in the ER. Laura was
pronounced dead at 1245 hours on March 1, 1999. Dr. Tuan Au, treating physician, noted no bruises, marks or abnormalities in
• T-l\ura's physical appearance. Dr. Au suspected that Laura's death was not from SIDS but from homicide.
opsy examination was performed by Dr. Allen David Cala at-2100 hours on March 1, 1999 at New South Wales Institute of
Forensic Medicine. Autopsy findings included:
A well-developed, well-nourished 20-month old female, weight 11 .552 kg.
e
Lividity was noted on the left side of the face and posteriorly.
No signifIcant physical injuries were identified on physical examination.
e
Lungs showed focal hemorrhage and collapse
Heart showed no gross abnormalities. Microscopic examination of the tissue~ from the heart revealed inflammatory infiltrate in
the heart, consistent with viral myocarditis.
e
Petechial hemorrhages were present in the thymus.
Routine toxicological analysis was negative.
Cause of death: Undetermined
o

Dr. Cala has not excluded the possibilitiy of multiple homicides in this family. "if homicidal acts have been committed, it is most
likely these acts have been in the form of deliberate smothering. Shlothering, whether deliberately or accidentally inflicted, may
leave no trace. There are no specific post-mortem fmdings for smothering. It is usually performed by one person, in the absence
of any witnesses. It is relatively easy for an adult to smother an infant or small child with a hand, pillow, ·soft toy or other similar
object."

My review of the autopsy includes the following additional comments:

Janice Ophoven, MD
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TIl(- llli(;roscopic scclioll:, liCht';R! fro m L:)ura Folbbig reveal ihe pre:;cnce oj' Olyocarditis.

(lj()!;i

probabl)'

ViLl i

in orit;iil. Dr. ( :tic'

in liis report that hi~ finding of myocarditis is consistent willI L;jttr;t'~ reccnt ill.n c:;s and is proonbl>' incidental. 1 CO !KUr with
this ctHlclllSioll . Microscopic foci of illn~nUl1alio() of the lIean is rdaleri to her GOn synipioms and arc not Ihe c:\u,/j or hel dealh
EXalllin>1lion of the JllallY sect ions of lung reveal strildng (ll1d C:dCllSivc hemorrhage into Hit lung tiswe. Th is filidin g is consi!:lc!lt
wilh Ihe repo,ts illilic litcn\(JJrc rhut sugg es[~ lhat extensive pllimonary hemorrhage is <;II $pieious ior sllffol;alioli.
SHiftS

Dr. Bridget Wiclcken pcrlbnncd a complete biochemical profile 01\ blood s:1mplcs limll L!lIra, The rcsull, were mltircly lHm n~1.
There js no positive evidence indicat ing all inherited met<!bolic disorder affecting amino acid, organic acid, or fally acid O~:!d;l ti on
p~lthwny s . These llollnal results tend to cxdude certain disorders of amino acid mCIHbolir.rn (phcJ1ylketOllll ria, tile lyrosin:tc;llias,
rllHplc syrup \ll'inc disease, hOl1locysliiluria due to cystathioninc syllihase ddlc iCllCY) and iJ large', Humber of org~llic acidlll'ias and filt1y
acid oxidation acfccls, inclUding mcthyh)lalOllic acidacmia, prop.ionic ~cid;lt'mia, mediuHl C11;1\1I acyl CoA dehydrogenase <kt"tciency,
:Uld s(:vccal other disonh~fs which arc extremely r'lrC. The laboratory also conduclt:d i1 DI'I:\ lest for lhe com1l1on llluLllioll S(; 'n ill
1l1 ~dillfll chain HC'yl CoA dchydrogCJ13 SClJdicit'.l\cy, which is prescnt jn 98':rt, or ki.HlIvfl C;1$(;5 of this disorder. This nlu(ati()J) '''as nut
present in any (lflllc chiidrcu's samples.

9.J!i.lltQ.!lli

In forming my conclusions r have ntili7.cd all (he m;\(urials made av&i\ablc to me jncllldhig all (h(': medica.l histOlY and l'l.lcords, the
;:(!l!opsy reports and materials, the polir.c investigative documents, the itl1<:.n'iew transcripts from Kal.hh:cn Folbigg llS we.1l :?os witness
statemcnts, diary entrics, and lishming device malerials,
>.r t y

111uteriRIs and jllves(ig,(~live iufoIDlation provided in this case arc of excdlent quaiiiy and arc suffIcient fur me to l·".udc:( an opinioJ)
reasonable degree of medical certainty.

it is Iltv "..,;n;(\" In :1 re;lsonablc clrwrec of medical certainly th<ll-Laura Folbi.£\" ,t'/j nM die anile ,.."nrt;.inn known [IS SltddcnJn!1ml
Death Syl1tlromc. In my opinion she docs not fall Witllill the age r<lllge associated with SIDS alld \\'oulol\O'L be cOtlsidcrca tor the
diagnosis o[SIDS for lhat reason in ilmi of itself. II is my opinion that Laura's death is most COHsistl.lnt wi lh (lcath by suffocation. It is
,.,IV nnil\ion thdt Laurll. Folbigg WaS the victim of probab l £'. homicidal "~~:1I11t that reslllted in his !;uffocation.

I have participated in the iltvc~;lig<llion ofboih [!cciacntal and homicidal stlffocnlion in children over the co urse ormy 20 years <15 a
pt;lcticing pediatric forellsic pathQlogist. Unfortunately multiple infant homicides within one family arc now well documcllted in the
litcro(ure <lnd in forcnsi c expericnce. Typicaily the pcrpctratorknows flot confess 10 Ihe aimcs but .in m:lny cases sllch a~ this the fncls
of the case make (he diagnosis, llllporiant [<!cts ill this case that lend to thc conclusi()h of homi(;idll.l sun'oC;lIiOIl include:

., 111c aUlOp!;), fails to idcntify allY known na(ural disease oi disc;:!sCproct::ss lh;lt co,lld explaill the suddctt dMlh of Sarah , She
was growing and developing noollall, [Of her :l!jC und circumstance,
5

The findings at autopsy are consistent witll (he

dctel11~inati()n

Laura was in the CilfC of her mOlilcr ai Ihe timc

ofhi~

of death by suffocation.

death and she was the just person to see her llliv,:.

" All of the Folbigg iniants were all in tile care of their mothcr at the time of their death and site was the last person to sec each
of them alive.
•

<;

..

..

NOlle: of the deAths in (he Folbigg case can be alJriuutc(! 10 sms. ft is well recognized !hat (he sms proC~5S is no! (1 hercditalY
problem and the statistical probability that 4 children in Ol.¢ sibship could die from SInS would be inl'init::simally small. If
YOIi cai.culate the risk of this event occuning 4 times in one family, \Ising routine st3tisiica! ptobability for "random C\'Cll(
occurring 4 lImes in one family (Wilh an occurrence of" <-1 /1000 live births) it would be less 111\lfl I in one trillion.

The diagnosis of SfDS requires that following II complete invcstigation aud autopsy no other camc of death is identified. After
the deaths of the Folbigg children, suddenly and llhexpcctcdly, without explanation, none of dl~~ infant deaflls can be
considered sudilen infant delltll syndrome and should be i.JIVcstigaled as homil.;ides.
Abscnce of risk faclors cOIli1l.10nly recognized in the epidemiology ofSuddcnlnfant Death Syndrome. These include young
age, prone sleeping posilion, inndeqlfatc pren;;!al carc, low birth wci5hlJprem~ture birth, matcmal smoking, cthnicit)" low
soc1oceonom.ic statns, young rua(crnall)g(~, mUlliple births. Therc is no history of infant Ilpnca or signiiic!lnt breathing
problems ; no evide.llce of hyperthermia.

In my opinion Ule cause of death and manner of deatll should be listed as follows:
Cause ofDcath: Suffocation
Ii
Manner of Death: HOlllicide

•

or

SIDS, also called crib or col death, is the. sudden death all illfatltllDder. I-year of age tbat remains unex.plllim,d after thotllugh case
investigation, illcluding the pcrfol"man.c c of a complete all topsy> examination oUbe death SCOll!!, <lud 11 review of the cliuicullti~tory.
The SlDS diagnosis should oot IJc applied imless <lll cflhc following nre InIC:
A conlplctc Ilutopsy is done, inclnding the cJ;lmium and l:ranial contenls, nnd autopsy findings are compatible with SIDS
There is no gross or microscopic evidcl1(;c of Irmllllil of significant disease process
Janice Ophoven, MD
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"

There is no evidence of trauma 011 a skeletal survey
Other causes of death are adequately ruled out and
There is no evidence of current alcohol, drug, or toxic exposure; and thorough death scene investigation and review ofthe
clinical history are negative

The SIDS diagnosis has been applied variably during the latter half of this century. What we know now is that some children who
were diagnosed as SIDS in the past were actually murdered and families where there were multiple infant deaths attributed to SIDS
were actually the victims of seri al killings. The current practice is to carefully apply the diagnosis of SIDS only in cases that fulfill the
current diagnostic criteria. It is now common practice for the medical examiner to reconsider the deaths of children originally thought
to have died ofSIDS when subsequent infants die suddenly, unexpectedly, and without explanation. TIlis is certainly the circumstance
that applies in tllis case. nlere haw been no cases of metabolic disorders reported where multiple children in one sibship have died
suddenly and without explanation following complete medical evaluations and autopsy with essentially negative fmdings .
Comprehensive medical testing and genetic consultation have failed to reveal any abnormalities in the Folbigg family.
As a routine practice, I continue to review the world literature in my practice. I have included some references in my SIDS research
that I consider relevant to this case, but I did not base my opinions on them.

Kohlendorfer U, Kiechl S, Sperl W. Sudden infant death syundrome: risk facotr profiles for distinct subgroups. Am J Epidemiolo May 15 1998;
147[10]: 960-8
Leach CE, et ai, Epidemiology of SIDS and explained sudden infant deaths. CEDSI SUDI Research Group, Pediatrics, October 1999; 104[4] 43
- ';lor JA, Sanderson M. A re-examination of the risk factors for the sudden infant death syndrome. J Pediatrics June 1995; 126[6]: 887-91
."yeT T, et.al. The contribution of changes in the prevalence of prone sleeping position to the decline in sudden infant death syndrome in Tasmania.
lAMA March 5,1995; 273[10]: 783-9
Meadow R. Suffocation, recurrent apnea and sudden infant death. J Pediatr September 1990; 117[3]: 351-7
Byard RW, Ceal SM, Munchausen syndrome by proxy: repetitive infantile apnoea and homicide. J Paediatr Child Health 1993 Apr;[2]: 77-9
Perrot LJ, Nawojczyk S, Nonnatural death masquerading as SIDS Am J Forensic Med PathoI1988;9[2]: 105-11
TASK FORCE ON INFANT POSITIONING AND SIDS, 1998-1999, Changing Concepts of SIDS: Implications for infant sleeping environment and
sleep position. Pediatrics 2000 Mar; 105[3)
AMERICAN ACADEMY OF PEDlATRlCS: COMMITTEE ON CHILD ABUSE AND NEGLECT. POLICY STATEMENT. Distinguishing SIDS
from child abuse fatalities. 2001 Feb; 107[2]:437-441
Southall, DP et.al, Covert video recordings oflife-threatening child abuse: Lessons for child protection. Pediatrics i 997 NOV; 100[5]:735-760
Cote A, Russo P, Michaud 1. Sudden unexpected deaths in infancy: what are the causes? J Pediatrics 1999 Oct; 135[4]: 437-43]
Berry PJ, Intra-alveolar hemorrhage in SlOS: a cause for concern? J of Clin Path 1999 Aug; 52[8]:553-554
US Annual SIDS Rate and SIDS rate per 1000 live births and SlOS rate by race according to the CDC and the National Center for Health statistics
[19941.03; .781996; .77 fOT 1997] CDC WEBSITES
Guideline for death Scene Investigation of Sudden Unexplained Infant Deaths: Rccommendations of the Interagency Panel on SIDS. MMWR
45(RR- IO); 1-6. 6/21/96
.u·'.kawa, N, eta\. Intra-alveolar hemorrhage in sudden infant death syndrome: a cause fOT concern? J of Clinical Pathology August 1999; 52[8]: 5817

Meadow, R. Unnatural sudden infant death. Arch Dis Child. January 1999: 80: 7-14

Summary Opinions
It is my opinion, to a reasonable degree of medical certainty, that the four Folbigg children were all the victims of homicidal assaults
that resulted in their suffocation. The process of suffocation will take -4 to 5 minutes to complete. During the fIrst 1.5 to 2 minutes,
while they are still fully conscious, the child will fight aggressively for their life. In small infants, this typically does not result in any
externai signs or physical evidence.

Important facts in this case that lead to the conclusion of homicidal suffocation include the following:
The autopsy fails to identify any known natural disease or disease process that could explain the sudden deaths of these infants.
All four children were growing and developing nomlally for their age and circumstance. Despite Patrick's handicaps he was
advancing well.
e
The autopsy fmdings in these babies are all consistent with death by suffocation.
o
The infants were all in the care of the same person at the time of their death, their mother, and she was the last person to see each
of them alive.
o
None of the deaths in this case can be attributed to SIDS [Sudden Infant Death syndrome]. It is well recognized that the SIDS
process is not a hereditary problem and the statistical likelihood that 4 children could die from SIDS is in excess of 1 in a trillion.
13
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The di ngnw;is orSlD.S requires (hal ii) ilowillg;1 COJ!lpiw.! ji!'.'e~! igi.\ ljO\l :lild <llltOpsy no mil':r t: il \l $(! d de:!th i:; ilk-i'l ificd .
Forensic standards or practice woul rl nOl n!low for c('\n~i(k !'ali l)J\ of a &c£;ono diagnosis of S10:) nfler a sc'c;ond sudden dCHth IJ11(.
by the lime a third Ghikllws died. the death must be iIl Ycs!ig<lwd as [[ IWl1licick,
Patrick's suddell, profound and irrcver$iblc bmill dlllll<lgC is consistent wilh (jnl! diagll()SI:i\ a:; I! hyp();.:i (~ episode. Uypu.-: i" ill " ...,
case b sYllonymol1 s with il~pbyxia and II nfnr(UI1:1t{')y I l',~mlds the laia! t! vcnt' in rc.trospect. No n;1(lIl'al discnsc or process has ueen
identified to cxp!;;in thi ~ event. hI my opi nion , the Cllllse or-Palrick':; cnrrlio-rcspiralory arreslis the s:;m " pr\)CCS$ (ha( killed him

and Ws siblings.
The medicHllitcIlltlJI'C from the 70s and 80s thaI supported multip le C,,~ies of SIDS ill O!le fllrni ly h:ive come uull(;r dispUI(; bl~c!lll$e
flHmy ifno! all of the (;fi es ci)ulJ have been homicides. There ;lrt: liO verified or substantiat..::d Cltses of 3 or more SIDS dcaths .in one
family. 111C current epidemiology of SIDS I.i~ s been revisc;d alld there is llO hereditary risk for the event.
Risk filcf:ors for 51.1)S h~vc been identified iwm epidemiological dat ~J. Epidcmlology is the study of distribution nud def.cnninant:; of
health related states or events.in ~:j1cci.lied popu lations, alid the applic;\(ioll of (hi, sludy \0 COIiI rol hC70Jlhproblcms . S\\ch fac!o[s (1~
time or year or lime of day :irc eflidcnlit logical data anei canllot be applied to an ·individual C?5e or case~ tor djagnllsb.
Current concepts of risk factors for SIDS are changing. However the historically recognized ri$k factors for SIDS include:
Maternal smoking
Prone sleeping condition
2-4 month age group
P(lor prenatal (:are
Low socioeconomic status
Young maternal age
Multiple birtlls
Higher incidence. in males
Low birth weight I preteeIU delivery
These tilctors (;an obviollsly be present' in a second or tbird child in lhe same f:lmily. The incidence ofSlDS varies by region <md tilce
around Ihc world. Vital statislics f()r age, race, .1tld IO(;ll(ioll ill the US dCITwllslrate (hat the incidence of SID~ bas declined over the
1:15( two decades from 1-2/1000 live hirtl ls to < lilOOO live hinhs.

If you have any additional questions, or should you need additional information, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Sincerely,

Janice Ophoven. M.D.
Pediatric Forensic Pathologi5t

Janice OphUVCll, MD

14
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PROFESSOR PETER B HERDSON
MB,ChB, B Med Sc, PhD, FRCPA, FRANZCR (Hon)

Consultant Forensic Pathologist

EXPERT CERTIFICA TE in the matter of:
Police vs Kathleen Megan Folbigg
Place: 18/51 Musgrave St, Yarralumla, Canberra, ACT, 2600
Name: PETER BARRIE HERDSON

Date : 17 January 2002

Contact Address: 18/51 Musgrave St., Yarralumla, ACT, 2600
Occupation : Consultant Forensic Pathologist

Tel. No: 02 62603576
STATES: -

EXPERT CERTIFICATE
Section 177, Evidence Act 1995 No . 25
1
This statement made by me accurately sets out the evidence which I
would be prepared, if necessary, to give in court as a witness.

The statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief and I make it
knowing that, if it is tendered in evidence, I shall be liable to prosecution if I
have wilfully stated anything which I know to be false or do not believe to be
true.
2

I am 69 years of age.

3
I hereby certify, I am a duly qualified and registered Medical
Practitioner, Professor of Pathology and Consultant Forensic Pathologist.
have a specialised knowledge based on my training, study and experience as
a Pathologist for the past 40 years, and as a Forensic Pathologist for the past
31 years, I hold the qualifications of Member of the Pharmaceutical Society of
New Zealand; Bachelor of Medical Science (1956); and Bachelor of Medicine,
Bachelor of Surgery (1959) from the University of Otago, Dunedin, New
Zealand; Doctor of Philosophy in Pathology (1965) from Northwestern
University, Chicago, Illinois, United States of America; Fellow of the Royal
College of Pathologists of Australasia (1969); Honorary Fellow of the Royal
Australasian and New Zealand College of Radiologists (1985) . As a Forensic
Pathologist. I have dealt with a large number of infant deaths over the past 30
years or so.
4
On Monday Novemb8r 12, 2001 I mel with Detective Sergeant Bemie
Ryan in my office in Canberra, having had several telephone conversations
with Sergeant Ryan over previous weeks . We discussed aspects of the
deaths of Caleb , Patrick, Sarah and Laura Folbigg and Sergeant Ryan left me

with five large dossiers of material relating to th e case toge ther with a total of

1.
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128 histopathological slides relating to the post mortem examinations on the
four infants.
Subsequently, I have examined all of this material and offer the following
comments.
I will first consider each of these four deaths in isolation, and then together.

(i)

The death of Caleb Gibson Folbigg, DOB 1.2 .89 , died 20.2.89.

I concur with the detailed clinical summaries, assessment of the post mortem
examination performed Dr Roy Cummings on February 20,1989 in the City
Morgue, Newcastle, NSW, and the assessment of the subsequent
histopathology and toxicologic analysis provided by Professor Peter Jeremy
Berry of Bristol, England and Dr Janice Jean Ophoven of WOOdberry,
Minnesota , United States of America .
In my opinion, the findings taken in isolation leave the cause of death
. undetermined, but apparently consistent with Sudden Infant Death Syndrome.
(il)
The death of Patrick Folbigg, DOB 3.6.90, apparent ·Iife threatening
episode 18.10.90 with subsequent epilepsy and blindness, died 13.2.91 .
I concur with the detailed clinical 6ummaries, assessment of the post mortem
examination performed by Dr .Jan Bishop and Gurpret Singh Khaira at the
Newcastle Maler Hospital, Newcastle, NSW, whose final diagnosis was that of
a normally formed male infant of approximately 8 months age with old infarcts
and gliosis in the parieto-occipital area of both cerebral hemispheres probably
secondary to the cardio-respiratory episode suffered by the infant when aged
approximately 5 months, and the assessment of the subsequent
histopathology and toxicologic analysis provided by Professor Peter Jeremy
Berry of Bristol , England and Dr Janice Jean Ophoven of Woodberry.
Minnesota, United States of America.

In my opinion, the history of a life threatening episode with subsequent
abnormalities would be most unusual for a death to be due to so-called
Sudden Infant Death Syndrome and the cause of death in this case is more
accurately undetermined .
(iii)

Sarah Folblgg . DOB 14,10.92, died 30.8 .93.

I concur with the detailed clinical summaries, assessment of the post mortem
examination performed by Associate Professor John M N Hilton at the Glebe
Forensic Institute in Sydney, NSW, where the findings taken in isolation could
be diagnosed as Sudden Infant Death Syndrome, and the assessment of the
subsequent histopathology and toxicologic analysis provided by Professor
Peter Jeremy Berry of Bristol, England and Dr .Janice Jean Ophoven of
Woodberry, Minnesota, United States of Ameri ca.
(iv)

Laura Folbigg. DOB 7.8 .97, died 1.3.99.

2
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I concur with the detailed clinical summaries, assessment of the post mortem
examination performed by Or Allan D Cala at the Glebe Forensic Institute in
Sydney, NSW where the cause of death was undetermined, and the
assessment of the subsequent histopathology and toxicolog ic analysis
provided by Professor Peter Jeremy Ben), of Bristol. England and Dr Janice
Jean Ophoven of Woodberry, Minnesota, United States of America. In this
case, I agree that histopathology of the heart reveals a myocarditis which Is
most probably of viral origin and I further agree with Dr eala that his finding of .
myocarditis is consistent with Laura 's recent illness and is probably incidental.
Laura died when aged approximately 19 months, and this is significantly older
that the usual age range for Sudden Infant Death Syndrome.
Considering these four infant deaths together, I would draw attention to the
comments of other Pathologists (and in agreement with my own experience)
that the first unexplained death of an infant in a family may be attributed to
Sudden Infant Death Syndrome, the second should be labelled undeterm!nerl
and the third should be considered homicide until proven otherwise. I am
unaware that there have ever been three or more thoroughly investigated
infant deaths in one family from Sudden Infa.nt Death Syndrome.

5
Based on all the material that I have reviewed relating to these four
infant deaths, in my opinion all four infants probably died from intentional
suffocation .
•

In drawing this conclusion, apart from my comments above I would draw
attention to the wide age range of the children at the time of the initial
observed events or deaths, twenty days for Caleb to approximately 19
months for Laura.

•

The fact that two infants, Patrick on 18,10.90 and Laura on 1.3.99, were
found moribund rather than dead is not the pattem associated with Suddpr1
Infant Death Syndrome.

•

The pattern of the mother's actions and reactions over the ten year perioo '
is not typical of so-call Munchausen Syndrome by proxy .

Respe ctfully su bmitted .

PETER B HERDSON
MB, ChB, B Med Sc, PhD,
FRCPA, (Han) FRANZCR
Consul ta nt Forensic Pathologist

Witness :

S;gnature :

-'~--

__
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Forensic Science

Department for A d ministrative
and Information S e rvices

Forensic Science Centre
21 Oivett Place, Adelaide
SOUTH AUSTRALIA 5000
Tel +61 8 82267700
Fax +61 8 8226 7777
OX 510 Adelaide
Email admin@forensic.sa .gov.au

18/10/02
To: Mr Peter Krisenthal,
Solicitor,
Legal Aid NSW,
Central Square Building,
Cm. Castlereagh & Hay Sts.
Sydney, NSW 2000,
PO Box K847,
Haymarket, NSW, 2000

Re: the deaths of Caleb, Patrick, Sarah and Laura Folbigg

I have been asked by Mr. Peter Krisenthal in two letters dated 8/8/02 and
16/9/02 to provide an opinion as to the causes of death of these infants. In
preparing this report I have based my opinions on:
1)

An autopsy report on Caleb Gibson Folbigg by Dr. R. Cummings dated

9/5/89;
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

An autopsy report on Patrick Allan Folbigg by Dr . J. Bishop and Dr. G.
Singh-Khaira dated 14/2/91
A neuropathology report on Patrick Allan Folbigg by Dr. A . Kan dated
24/6/91 ;
An autopsy report with associated ancilliary testing on Sarah Kathleen
Folbigg by Assoc. Prof. J.M.N. Hilton dated 25/11/93;
A neuropathology report on Sarah Kathleen Folbigg by Dr. R. Pamphlett
undated;
An autopsy report with associated ancilliary testing on . Laura Elizabeth
Folbigg by Dr A.D . Cala dated 26/7/99;
A series of 48 glass slides from Laura Elizabeth Folbigg;
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8)
9)

10)
11)
12)

A
A
A
A
A

series of 29 colour autopsy photographs of Laura Elizabeth Folbigg;
blue folder of medical records of Caleb Folbigg;
~
black folder of medical r~co_rds of Patrick Folbigg ;
blue folder of medical records of Sarah Folbigg;
blue folder of medical records of Laura Folbigg;

I have also received reports and statements of expert opinions of :
1)
2)
3)

4)
5)

6)
7)

Dr B. Wilcken dated 10/12/91 & 14/1 /00;
Dr. A . Colley dated 4/12/91 & 27/2/92;
Dr. S.M. Beal dated 8/12/99;
R. Garbutt dated 4/2/00;
Prof. J. Berry dated November 2000;
Dr. J. Ophoven dated 6/1 0/00 & 1/12/01;
Prof. P. Herdson dated 17!1 /02.

BACKGROUND :
I am currently employed by the Forensic Science Centre in Adelaide as a
Specialist Forensic Pathologist and have been there since May 1999; prior to
that I was a Senior Consultant Histopathologist at the Women's and Children's
Hospital, with a position of Visiting Consultant Pathologist at the Forensic
Science Centre.
I hold Clinical Professorships with the Departments of
Pathology and Paediatrics at the University of Adelaide. I am also a Consultant
Paediatric Forensic Pathologist to the Child Protection Unit at the Women's and
Children's Hospital, Adelaide.
I qualified in mediCine in Australia in 1978 (University of Tasmania (MBBS) and
in Canada in 1982 (LMCC). I hold fellowships in Anatomical Pathology in three
countries: Canada (FRCPC), the United Kingdom (FRCPath) and the United
States (FCAP). I also hold a fellowship in Family Medicine with the Canadian
College of Family Physicians (CCFP). I have a specific interest in sudden infant
and childhood death and have published or have in press over 270 papers in
peer-reviewed journals, many of which deal with natural, accidental and
homicidal causes of sudden infant death. I have also presented or coauthored
over 200 papers that have been presented at national and international
meetings.
I regularly direct or codirect workshops for pathologists, police
officers and lawyers on issues in paediatric forensic pathology and have been
invited to present such material in Australia, the United States, the United
Kingdom, parts of Europe, South Africa, Israel, Canada, Indonesia and Japan . I
have coauthored a text on sudden childhood death (the second edition of which
is pending), have edited another text on sudden infant death syndrome, and am
at present coediting an Encyclopedia of Forensic and Legal Medicine. I have two
higher degrees: a Doctor of Medicine (MD) and a Master of Medical Science
(MMedSci) , both from the University of Adelaide. The theses for these degrees
both deal with aspects of sudden d.eath in infants and children.
I have
performed over 600 autopsies on children, infants and fetuses and appear
regularly in court .
I also regularly receive paediatric medicolegal cases for
opinion from colleagues in Australia and New Zealand , and occasionally the
United States. I have enclosed a copy of my full CV for your information.
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OPINION AND COMMENTS:
The current cases are ex ceedingly comple x raising many issues In paediatric
forensics that are either not clear cut, or in some cases are not completely
understood.
Important information from the death scene or from tissue
ex amination was sometimes not available as these examinations were not
always performed.
For this reason it is often difficult to make definitive
statements about possible diagnoses . I will not summarise the medical and
social histories of the children as this has already been done in some detail in
several of the reports that I have referred to .
It should be stated at the outset that sequential deaths of four young children in
the same family are exceedingly rare, are of great concern and must always raise
the possibility of homicide or an inherited abnormality. For this reason it is vital
at the time of autopsy to check for any evidence of underlying disease .
Unfortunately the patholog ical f indings following suffocation in infants andyoung children are often completely nonspecific 1 and so the family history and
social circumstances must also be considered in formulating an autopsy
diagnosis. While I found diary entries by Kathleen Folbigg concerning, I would
not feel qualified to comment on their psychiatric sign ificance. They require
expert assessment.
The most likely causes of multiple infant deaths in a family with no abnormalities
clinically or at autopsy are inflicted suffocation or rare inherited disorders of
metabolism . However, this refers to cases where no abnormalities are detected ,
whereas the current cases are quite different in that unequivocal abnormal
findings were present. i.e.:
1)

Patrick had chronic brain damage and epilepsy that was difficult to
control ;

2)

laura had established myocarditis .

These are well recognised and accepted causes of death in children 2 •J • Thus,
while I would agree that suffocat ion cannot be excluded in any of these children ,
I would also not be able to exclude underlying organic illness as a cause of death
in two of the four children (Patrick and Laura) . There was also clinical evidence
of an organic disorder that may be related to airway compromise and ~espiratory
arrest in a third child 4 (Caleb), and autopsy evidence of airway narrowing in the
remain ing child (Sarah).
If these children presented as individual isolated deaths in separate families I
would have listed the major issues and causes of death as:
1)

Caleb, aged around 19 days , DOB 1/2/89.
Caleb was allegedly found deceased in his bassinette by his mother on
20/2/89.
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Sudde n infant death syndro me or SIOS is define d as 'the
sudde n d~ th of
an infant under one year of age which remain s unexp
lained after
a
thorou gh case invest igation , includ ing perfor mance
of a compl ete
autop sy , exami nation of the death scene and review
of the clinica l
history ,5.6.
A death scene exami nation by a patho logist or a
traine d
person is theref ore require d before a diagno sis of SIOS
can be made.
This is in part to exclud e the possib ility of accide ntal asphy
xia . As I was
unable to find a forma l death scene exami nation for Caleb
I would not be
able to exclud e the possib ility of a sleepi ng accide nt and
so would not be
able to make a diagno sis of SIOS. I will not use the
term SIDS if there
has not been forma l asses sment and record ing of
the death scene
finding s .
Anoth er point of conce rn is the issue of Caleb having
episod ic respir atory
difficu lties with a diagno sis of a floppy larynx (voice
box). I would not
diagno se SIDS in any infant who has had a history of
airway narrow ing
with breath ing difficu lties as I could not say that this
was not involv ed in
the fatal episod e . As no histolo gic exami nation was
co nducte d of the
larynx at the autop sy (not a routine ex amina tion) , it is
uncert ain wheth er
there
were
any
struct ural
abnorm alities
of
cartila ge
prese nt.
Laryng omala cia has been assoc iated with airway
obstru ction and
recurr ent apnoe a of infanc y with some infants requir
ing resusc itation .
Three infant s with laryng omala cia in one study had episod
es of collap se
during hospit alisati on observ ed by medic al person nel 4
•
Two infant s in
anoth er family who died sudde nly have also been report
ed with a simila r
condit ion (softe ning of the airway below the larynx ,
the bronch i) raising
the possib ility of this being involv ed in their deaths 7 •
Anoth er signifi cant omiss ion in this case was that
the brain did not
appea r to have been exami ned histolo gically .
Subse quent exami nation of lung sectio ns by Prof
. Berry reveal ed
scatte red iron contai ning macro phage s (scave nger cells)
. While this has
been claime d to be highly sugge stive of an asphy xial
episod es I have
found in a separa te study that nearly one in five infant
s who die of SIOS
have this finding , in additio n to infant s dying of nonas
phyxia l disord ers;
i.e. it is not specif ic for asphy xia 9 •
Given the above points and omiss ions I would have to
label the cause of
death as 'undet ermin ed', noting a histor y of breath ing
proble ms involv ing
a floppy larynx (Iaryn gomal acia) .
2)

Patric k, aged around 8 month s, DOB - 3/6/90

Patric k was allege dly found decea sed by his mothe
r in his cot on
13/2/9 1 ·. His medic al histor y includ ed an episod e of previo
us severe brain
damag e resulti ng in a seizur e disord er.
In isolati on, the cause of death would appea r to be reason
ably clear cut
given the histor y of freque nt seizur es. Dr . A. Kan in
his neuro patho logy
report found chang es of scarrin g, atroph y and inflam
mation that were in
keepin g with seizur es, previo us cardio respir atory arrest
and possib ly
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treate d encep halitis . The chang es were howev er, chroni
c and relativ ely
nonsp ecific and could have arisen from a variety
of quite differe nt
diseas es and condit ions.
The freque ncy of sudde n death in epilep sy (know n as
SUDEP) In childre n
is unkno wn, howev er in genera l epilep tic popula tions
estima tes have
ranged from one in 200 to one in 680 patien ts. The
typica l case of
unexp ected death encou ntered in paedia tric autops y
practic e is of an
epilep tic child, often with menta l retard ation , who is
found dead in bed
with minim al extern al or intern al finding s.
The assoc iation of sudde n death yv ith sleep is notew orthy
and most likely
relates to reduct ion in seizur e thresh old, with an increa
se in epilep tic
discha rges. A variety of theori es have been propos
ed to explai n the
occurr ence of sudde n death in epilep sy includ ing
suffoc ation from
beddin g, asphy xia , pulmo nary fluid overlo ad (edem
a) and cardia c
arrhyt hmia . Suffoc ation and aspira tion of food or foreig
n mater ial areconsid ered unlike ly in most cases .
The most popula r theory to explai n why appare ntly
stable epilep tic
childre n are at increa sed risk of sudde n death involv
es nervou s system
instab ility with abnorm al cardia c rhythm s during se jzure
activit y .
The absen ce of death scene and autop sy finding s of
disturb ed beddin g,
urinar y or faecal incont inence , bite marks on the tongue
and foam in the
mouth or trache a , does not mean that an epilep tic episod
e did not occur,
as these featur es have been absen t in fatal episod
es that have been
witnes sed.
As any type of fit may preced e suode n death, not
just
genera lized tonic/c lonic convu lsions this could explai
n minim al extern al
finding s.
Autop sy invest igation s may show pre-ex isting chron
ic , brain
damag e or develo pment al malfo rmatio ns· with loss of nerve
cells (neuro nal
depop ulation ) and scarrin g (gliosi s) of the hippoc ampus
secon dary to past
hypox ic episod es, usuall y with no eviden ce of an acute
lesion 2 .
In Patric k's case the event that provo ked the episod
e of oxyge n
depriv ation to the brain is less clear . Howe ver a
CT scan from the
Newc astle Mater Hospit al dated 23/10 /90 stated that
the image was
'comp atible with encep halitis ' and a follow -up scan dated
5/11/9 0 noted
'gener alised loss of brain substa nce' which 'could
be related to post
inflam mator y chang e ' . There was no mentio n of intrace
rebral or retinal
haemo rrhage or diffuse cerebr al oedem a to sugge st
possib le inflicte d
injury. Althou gh Dr. M. DeSilv a consid ers that
the finding s were
compa tible with shakin g, they were relativ ely nonsp ecific,
withou t any of
the chara cterist ic featur es of shakin g-imp act syndro me
such as bleedi ng
and tears within the brain or its coveri ngs being identif
ied on admis sion .
With such an abnorm al brain and histor y, I would have
attribu ted death to
epilep sy agains t a backg round of possib le encep halitis
. There was no
clinica l docum entati on of featur es to suppo rt a diagno
sis- of shakin gimpac t synd rome lO.
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3)

Sarah, aged around 10.5 months, DOB - 14/10/92.
Sarah was allegedly found dead in her bed by her mother on 30/8/93.
Again I could find no evidence of a death scene exa mination performed
by, or involving, a pathologist.
Prof. Hilton has commented on an unusually congested uvula which
produced an 'obstructive element in the airway'. I am not sure of the
significance of this finding as it is not something that I have personally
seen, however, I do not think that the observation of upper airway
narrowing by such an experienced · pathologist should be discounted.
Sudden and unexpected death is well-recognised in infants with
narrowing of the upper airways due to a variety of cysts, tumours and
malformations 11 .
Given the above points , with no other abnormal findings present at
autopsy, I would have to label the cause of death as ' undetermined', with
an autopsy finding of narrowing of the upper airway.

4)

Laura, aged around 19 months, DOB - 7/8/97.
Laura was allegedly found not breathing by her mother on 1/3/99.
had a recent history of an apparent upper respiratory tract infection.

She

I would agree with Dr . Cala and Prof. Berry that the slides from the heart
demonstrated myocarditis. Myocarditis is a well-known cause of sudden
and unexpected death in children of all ages and may be found in infants
who present in a similar manner to SIDS. Although some children may
have symptoms and signs of heart failure a . significant number of cases
will have nonspecific clinical features giving no ind ication of a primary
cardiac problem prior to autopsy.
Myocarditis is most commonly caused by microbiological agents, in
particular to coxsackie B viruses . Other viruses such as coxsackie A,
polio, Echo, influenza A, adeno, cytomegalovirus HIV and parvovirus may
also cause myocarditis and death due to cardiac involvement. I could not
find any evidence that confirmatory viral studies were performed at the
time of autopsy, presumably because the inflammation was not detected
until microscopic examination was performed 3 .
Given the finding of extensive myocardial inflammation with no other
abnormalities present I would have attributed the death to myocarditis.
An identical conclusion would be drawn by 'most pathologists' according
to Prof. Berry. This is with the recognition that myocarditis may be found
coincidentally at autopsy in children dying of a wide range of other
conditions.
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The autop sy finding s , howev er, canno t be taken in
isolati on and with the
occurr ence of 4 deaths within the s.ame family and police
conce rns I woutd list
the cause s of death as follow s:

1)

Caleb :

Undet ermine d, with laryng omala cia;

2)

Patric k:

Undet ermine d, canno t ex clude epilep sy ;

3)

Sarah :

Undet ermine d, with narrow ing of the upper airway ;

4)

Laura:

Undet ermine d, canno t exclud e myoca rditis .

CONC LUSIO NS:

In my view the critica l issue in the patho logy of these
cases is th e presen c e of
under lying condit ions which are known to cause sudde
n death in yo u ng childre n
and babies .
I am certain ly conce rned that there may have been
inflicte d
suffoc ation but could not state unequ ivocal ly that this
had occurr ed, and could
not agree that their autops ies have failed to 'ident ify
any known natura l diseas e
or diseas e proces ses that could explai n the sudde n deaths
' , as has been stated .
by Dr Ophov en .
Althou gh these cases are discus sed in severa l of the
expert report s . as SIDS
death s they canno t, by definit ion, be regard ed as such,
either on their own or
togeth er . Thus, comm ents on the signifi cance of the
prest:n ce or absen ce of
SIDS risk factor s and use of statist ics derive d from
SIDS deaths are not
applic able.
The unusu al backg round of this family with many issues
of conce rn does not
negat e the fact that potent ially signifi cant organ ic illness
was presen t in these
childre n. Upper airway narrow ing, epilep sy and myoca
rditis may have been
coinci denta l to their deaths , but altern atively may
have been causa tive or
contri butory ; unfort unate ly this issue canno t be clarifie
d from the autop sy
record s. Given the inform ation that I have been provid
ed with I simply canno t
see how the signifi cance of these condit ions can be
down- played as poten tial
cause s of death, no matte r how worry ing the circum stance
s are.

Clinical Professor Roger W. Byard
BMedSci, MB , BS , MMedSci(Paed), MD,
CCFP , MACLM, FCAP , FRCPC, FRCPath
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A TT: Df;tcct ive St!rgcant BRyan
KA. THLEE N MEGA N FOLB IGG
EXJ1ERT CERTI FICAT E IN THE MATIER OF : POLlC E - v

2811 \ Octobe r 2002

l at Wesun ead
Robert Ouvrie l', Depart rnent of Neurol ogy, The Child.r en's Hospita
(kctlpa tion : Paedia tric Neurol ogist states :EXPER T CERT lFICA TE
Section 177 : Eviden ce A.ct 1995 No. 25
which I would be prepare d, jf
1. The st<ltement made by [fie accura tely sets out tht= evi(k'Tlc.e
necess ary, to give in court as <1 witnes s .

Tmake it knowin g that, if it is
Th(·; sr.atcm enl is trlle (c> the best of my lUJowledgc 2Ilci belief and
y stated anythin g which I know
wilfuJ]
}wve
tendered in evidence, Tshall be liable to pros~"Ulion j f I
to be i~dsc or do not believe to be troe.

... r <1m 62 years of nge.
speciu) jsed knowle dge based au my
:3 , 1 hereb y certify that I am a paedia tric neurolo gist. 1 have
past 30 years. J hold the
uainin g stud.,!, :lnd experie nce ns a paedia tric nturoio gi:n for the
follow ing qualifi catjon :

ment ofl\eur ology; md
M8BS , BSc (MED) , FRAe p. 1 wa~ former ly Head of the Depart
ead, Sydney (lild 1 am
Neuros urgery at Tbe Cmldre n'S Hospit al at Campe rdowu and Westm

think.
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Hospital at
currently Head of the Institute for Neurom uscula r Resear ch at The Childr en's

Univer sity of Sydney.
Westm ead . 1 am the Petre Profess or ofPa?..diatric Neurol ogy in the

nt life threate njng event (ALIt )
4. I am asked to provid e an expert opinion in regard to the appare
on 18/1 011 990, his seizure s whit:h
l~at o~'.Currc:d 4 month: ; prior to Patrick folbig g's death
ce" as reporte d in his rue CT scan
$ubsian
brain
of
loss
Jised
follow ed the ALTE aDd his "genem
conduc ted at the Mat~ Hospit al on 05111/1990
g nor any other membe r of1115
5. To my knowle dge I have never seen the patient P;lU1Ck Folbig
ive Ryan and listed U'Umbered 14
Detect
by
ed
provid
s
family , I base my c;ommems on the record
read the docum ents in
196 in the brief provid ed to me with hi:) letter of 17/10/02. Thave
al relevan t to the CDse. 1 uote
materi
gica!
putholo
.questi on . 1 have not seen any X-rays or other
ctedly in infanc y. One of
unc:xpe
died
have
who
:s
from these record s that Patrick is 1 of 4 sibling
to have died at 20 days
said
was
He
989.
20/02/1
on
these, Caleb Folbig g bom 01!02/1989 died
of Dr lan Wilkin son
(Lener
.
larynx"
y
"flopp
a
had
of age of unexpl ained causes and to have
' s sibling s died
Patrick
of
t\'l{O
fWihcr
a
that
fact
the
30i10/ 1990) . r also note referen ceto
}.
0!1999
OSIl
son
Wilkin
Ian
Dr
of
follo'w ing hi s death (St<ltement
nsed briefly as follows .
6. The clinica l notes with regard to Patrick Folbig g may be sllmma
y followj llg a Donnal
Patrick was boro 00 June 3, ) 990, a nonnal vertex 'ia.brlnaJ dehver
minute Apgar score was 8 and
pregua ncy. The birth ',/eight \Vas 34} 0 grams ilt 39 weeks. The 5
48.3cm and the he.'1d
there were no appare nt neonal al proble ms. The length at birth wa::;
rn by the paedia trician , Dr
circ;umferc11Ct J3 .5cro. He ",'as consid ered to be· il normal ne\vbo
e of the history 0 f tJle
Moms . He was di.scharged to me care uf his parents on JllllC 8. Becaus
14 hme 1990 . nus study
for
ed
previo us sudden infant death in Caleb, a sleep study was organis
0-1510 6/90. The infant
14/06/9
wa.:; carried out during an ad.lTlis~\()n to The Mater Hospit11 from
onsl'ra te any ;ipnoei c
notdcm
did
was cOll sj dered to be well by the examin ing [ljsidenl. The :mldy
a result, the study
As
unit.
this
episod es and the periodi c breathi ng was within lJomHtl limits for
)
r 6/12/99 . The infllnt
was record ed a~1 nonnal (Expel t Certi1 kate of David Michael Coope
"Apart from some
Patric.k also had a barium swallo w on 15/06/1990, tbc report being:
strated ".
incoor dinatio n of swallo wing no slgnlfic.am patbolc' gy was demon

t.ime to Tht: JvlateT Hospit al.
On 18 Octobe;r 1990 m 06:00, the child was admitte d for the second
s J cklys with some vomiti ng
The history stated that the infant had been snuffly for the prev10u
heard him cOllghing. At 4:30
after bottle f~eds . He was :)e~) by his mother a( 3am l?~c3.use she
lifele ~s, floppy n.nd ma1:in g
she heard him gaspin g and he was fmind t',) be bluc around ule lips,
made a high pitch<"d cry and
minim al respira tory effort. CPR was not perfo, med. He bter
s later. Tnitin 1
revived slightly \.\'he.n pnramedlcs admini stered oxygen about 20 minut<"!
rate 160, respira tory rate 60, blood pressu re
~x.<lJ11innrion shov:ed a teJ.i\peraturc of 35"'PR. P ulse
stimuli . Dilatt;;'j pupil~ but
90/50, periph eral cyanos is, lelharg y, rt'spl)Ddin g only to pamfuJ
e much more alert and pink
reactiv e, pulse oximet ry 88% in air. After abCJllt J 5 minuTes he becam
the comme nt 'lbat he always
in a\\'. He was movin g hj~ head freely nne! archin g the b2Ck \.vitb
. Snuffly l1o!';e. CYS:docs this" . There ·waf. 1\ large ante.do r lon(.(mE:lIe, not tense, !lot bulging
th
(15 ce.ntile), right
441..1'11
ference
circum
head
pulses initiall y dimcn llto feel, later good pulses,
moving all limbs :i gaimt
hmdu s normal , left not weB ViSllali!;oo. Suppor ting -,,/(;ight o n l eg~,
reve111ed wIdesp read
ation
examin
gravity aud resistan ce. Liver span W<lS 7cm. The chest
with a small arn')un t of
i:>
wheezi ng with scattered crackles . 4+ glucos e Wa5 nOted Ql.:I urinalys
were noted in tbe urine
cells
Red
blood and po::;inv e 2+ protein . Fever deve1op~i on 19 O('.wbe r
nced ?t approx imatcly 21 :00
ubJ.om in"j ull1<lSound \vas nonnal . Freqt1e nt seiz ures comme
and
on 19/ 1Oi 1990.

"n

inJant WclS "subdl led" with
An C;>;<llTI)nai10)1 by Dr Wilbn son on 1 ~Il 0/1990 reyea1cd that HIe
were ::mnew hat hri::.k. The kii
litii e sponta neous movem ent. Tendon reflexes in the l ow(':f limbs
. Varinu:; dia gn'J~.t! ~ were
optic disc wa.> inciistinr.;t. Retinal haeJllo nhagcs were net observ·ed
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reveale d hypode nse areas in
consid ered includ ing viral enceph alitis. CSF wa~ normal. CT scan

increased
the temporal and occipital lobes. Chest X-ray showed slight hyperinflation with
blopsy and
rectal
ng.
screeni
lic
metabo
markin gs. EEG showed left frontal lobe discharg~s. Urine
.
$(-;f\lm I1lctate, artunorua, calcium, magn¢sium and glucos e were all normal

Th~

child was treated

x.
with phenyt oin 1100 phenob arbiton e and discha rged or. 29 Odobc

'oseph Dezord i. recalls
CT scan has appare ntly b,een lost but a r~ide111 at the time, Dr
Children's Hospit al ,
-fhe
at
having sent the films to Dr DeSilv a, then Directo r of Radiol ogy
ance \Vas caused by
appear
Campe rdown , who was sajd ,(o have r~~sed the possibi lity that the
ce
eviden was corrob orated by
ehild -a buse. (Statem ent of Dr Dezol'd i 17/03/2 000, page 5). This
paragra ph 5, in which he
Dr DeSilv a himsel f in his Expert Certifi cate dated 27/04/2001,
g dated 23/1 011990 "nd 0'5/11/1990:
COU11lllmts on two reports of CT scans on Patrick Folbig
tlle findings describ ed are commo nly
that
::Aft<.-r readil1g these reports I can catego rically state
flsr,ociiltedischaernic brain damag e.
and
injury
seen in cases of c!1ild abuse from violeb.t shakin g
ch.ild·s tUldings are dlle ((I n~>n·
rhi!)
that
y
strongl
In Ole circumstaTI~ dcsc:tihe:d lO me, 1 feel
done on 23/10/1990 is as
scan
thee!'
for
ac.cident·a1 injury '. The actu.al report ('l(,Br J Lau
tion seen in both c,cCipital
attenua
in
se
dec:re.a
a
is
follow s: "In the pre wntras l scant CsicD there;
ntiation is lost.
differe
matter
itG
grey/wh
TIle
lobes, te.mpo rallobe <\Tid left fwntal lqbe.
of the periphe raJ
ng
wideni
al
Minim
~een
rrhage
V~ntricular systern not dilited . No baemo
lobes,
l
[Jari{~ta
the
cerebra l suh;i is seen in the fronta'! i'lnd

Th~

(

ter'r'~porallobe shows the
'POSt: contras t scan with thin cuts over the p05teli or cranial fossa (llld
and occipiUll Jobes
Job~
al
tempor
ofihe
hypod cose areas involv iugbot h posteri or parts
enhanced. No. ahnol1nal
well
are
vessels
an..iul
Abnol1Xlal enhanc ement demon strated . The intra·cr
involvi ng both
alitis
enceph
with
tible
compa
1:>
fluid collec.{j·on seeri. Irnpr~:;~ioi'l : The picture
be consid ered".
to
has
alilii:
cJ.lceph
Herpes
1~)hc.
tempor a] lolie:>, occipitallohe:o; ·a nd left fronta1

1990 until 10 Novem ber with an
Panick Folbig g was re.adrnitted to the hospita l on 4 Novem ber
oll., 40°C, dit-tressed a1ld
admlssi
on
t;:pisod~ resemb ling an OCWOgYl;C crisis. He waS ft~bnlc
! Cl.nd to the right .- fixed, no
upw::m
d
deviate
cryjng . Soon aflcl: mivaI the eyes wete Doted to be
and no jerking of limbs
stiff
not
floppy,
n.ot
jerking . The pupil.') were lInapl-e to be st:en. He was
T<mlamcd· deviat ed
eye~
The
legs.
;lud
arms
(he
or h~:ad was noted and he was still at>le to move
stered .. A
admini
was
l
Pauado
nfter
shortly
l
for approx irl)ateJ y 1 hQur and retl.lmed to norma
e5. very
CnzYIl1
cdl
fl.'hire
biopsy,
R~ctal
..
ceIlS
no
lumbar pun<.:ture reveale d a nom1al CSF with
990 was
05/11/1
on
scan
CT
.
nonna!
as
d
repone
long chaw fatty acids and plasma cru:nitine wer<~
the
of
llg
wideni
lised
genera
mild
is
there
'reported as showing: .; 1.n the pre contras t s<.:an
increas ed density seen in bNh
$ubnraehn(l1d space. Ventri cular system not dilutt'.d . ')l)ere is some
ise. In the POST-contrast
otherw
inl~ct
IS
occipit ullube s . l1)e g;rcyfwhite ma.tter diffefmt.!Cltion u
n01 dilated , Some
is
Je
veutIic
,
scan WitJ1 thin cuts over the posteri or cranial fossa, the 4
and distribu ted in both
areas
in
abnorm al enhanc~ment is see.n in both occipi1a.1 Jobes, patchy
patchy enhancement
The
ce.
grey and while matter. The-rr:: is genera lised loss i.n brain $uh:nan
s. The hi~ch density
change
matory
seen in both occipit al \()bes (:ould be: related to the post inflam
Lm
Dr.1
seen 111 the pre-cuntrast scan may be d\l(: t0 dYS[TOphic c~Jklficution".
was a hl Sl0rJ' ofwors etling
A further aduuss ion occurre d on 1411 i/l990 -22!1 )/ 1990. There
him for 5 mi.nu.tes on a CO\lch. On return
rhin()rrhll~a and cough with little sl~ep. His .!Jlother left
ng and vo-mil'-t-+. The infant
tht eyes wnc looking up in!!) the head: there wa.." stridulous breathi
nor follow alLbough he
"va!; ;11<':rt on ,I[i-iva! in Casualty. It was noted thaI ihe infnnl did Ilot flX
i:-:ation . A. n EEG r~port by
reac.ted to ~i)lInd . 'Fllrthe r StGrillg attacks occurr ed during the bo~pital
on the right in
slow
excess
an
is
"There
'
s
follow
Dr J T Hollan d on 05/1 1:'1990 \Vas as
epikpt og:;nic activity
alJy
potcnri
ndent
indepe
15
th~le
whil:;r
compa llsnn with the kft. Howev er,
geizllTG event ~;t:en !n
:,;icen in a multi focal nature m hoth hemispheres, there 15 one further brief
the \eft parietal region _

"
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record since the previo us
On revie\v there does a.ppear to have be-en some deterio ration in the
one, I think. lS borderline
hvo. Review of the oliginal one is again absolu tely nanna] . The second
alopaUllc ·proces s" .
3lld this one frankly normal. The picture sugges ts an ongoin g enceph
es of prolon ged upward gaze
A further adnuss ion occurre d froin 22- 23 / 1211990 followi n g episod
temperan.lTe of 39. J 0,
withou t genera lised seizure s in associa tion Vvith viral illness and :l
in visual respon ses in the
On 08/0:?)1991, a Genny Dwyer reporte d consid ewble improv ement
ng 180" and reachin g
previo us 2 \V~eks . On the day in questio n the infant was fixing. followi
(Owards the vi~.ual srimulutioD.

of Dr C1uisto pher Walke r,
The infant died on 13/02/1991. Accord ing to the c:xpcn certifiCZlte
18/ 01/200 0 , "Tht: child 'Md
Dj,rectoT of the Emergency O.:part mem at The Mater Hospital, dilled
callt!d that mornin g
been found by the mother so'n'ie lime prior to the amblJlan(;~ being
d at his wo.rk in K(ltal'i:$ . . I
(13/0111991). I WRS told that N1n, Folbig g had (hen c. aBed her husban
to their hom.e in Ma;)1i eld
was <11S0 told tl)3.t Mr l101bigg had driveil trom his workpJal.:<~il1 K.()tora
oCGurred prjor t.o the arriva'l oflhe
an;~ · lJad corrirnem;ed bystander CPR. I was told that this had
ambula nce offic~rs repoit~ to me,
N sw Aro~Ll.lance. SePlice. at the child's horne at 10: lOam . The
<u\d nqJ breathi ng. The c.h\ld was
that on arriva) at the hOJ;Ue they found the child to be· pulsel<:ss
was also reporte d to have
repQrteq by the ainbulGl,llce oftice:rs :a.s periph eraliy cyanQ5ed. The child
nce offic~rs . Bag mask
wann ~kin temper arute. RiS1C lite suppor t was c-outill.Ued by ambula
med until ilnivaJ at the
vtmtila tion \vith oxygen and externa l cardiac compre.'$$ion was p~rfor
hospita l at IO: 18anl .
breath ing and receive d
I ex.ami ned the child On arrival at the ho:;pita1. -n)(:~ child WilS not
was pl acoo on an ECG
child
ventila tor !;llPpurt ;,.vitb uxygen by hospila l emerge ncy staff. The
20 minute s and dcaih
(lfter
monjt0 1'. The m.oniro r showe d asystol e... . .. .. Resusc ita tion ceased
was pronou nced by me m 1O,40am on 13 FebIUa ry ~99 1. ' ·
Tbe 111acrosopic diagno.s is
Autop sy was perform ed On Patrick Folbig g 011 13 F ebmary 1991.
w as :
1. Nomla iiy formed m.o.k infant of approximately 8 months (!f age.
2. Bldin and spina! cord fixed for laler examin atio n.
3. Hepati c conges tion.
4 . Conge 5ted postero -basal depend flJ]t segmt!ot s _. b o th lungs.
5. Enlarg ed thymus .
imately 8 month: ; of age. Old
The fu!al .dl<tgnQsi.~ was : NODl1ally form ed mule iniant of approx
which are probably
inia.rcts (md gli os is 10 lilc parieto -occipi tal 8n::.1 (both cerebral hemisphe-res),
of age. (Dr J Bishop ) .
s econda ry 10 the caTdin-respira tory (sic.) su ffered at about 5 mont:hs

y
were sub>(:(1lwnlly rcview (·d.by Dr .· \lex Kan of the Histop atholog
... <~ that
belie
I
.
...
"
~
..
e
Childre n who co mment
Dt~partm~.nl .)[The RoyaJ Alex~dra HospiruJ fc,r
r
l8mina
thtl
of
PUtt
is ju~t
Lhe ~matJ amQunt of liJ1l.~ar GMtlCa l ealcific.ntion in the occipit nl region
S
v'irlJ
g<l'!O
or cytOfi)~
cortica l necros is . f cali sec no sug.~esrive feat ures of toxopla smosis
. enceph alitis aod they
simplex
herpes
for
slJal
unu
is
s
lesion
the
of
infection, J.I1d the di stribution
re~1)iraI0ry ant':$: this
certain ly appe<lf far more-l ikely to be: tbe res li lt of ~he episode of~dio
haby suffere d dot abOllt 5 months of sgt;'·.

The brain

"

s~ctions

at birtlJ tllld tQ have been ,,~'e,lll.1p until
CODtIU ent; Patrick Folbigg appeared to havo, .been normal
Hospi tal at Newca stle on 18
cordiae
'vliseri
the time of his second admiss ion ta 'fh~ Mater
occnsioJl , coupl ed with tile early
that
n
o
n
io
ss
cdm.i
t
a
r . The. clil1ica l h istory and finding s

Octobe
with an enc.eph<Jupath y, tlu~
onset of s(:izure s whi ch b~ca m? intTacti\hle w()u id be in keepill g
of delayed seizur~ s !s commo ()
pattern
This
e.
most likely, in my opinion. to an asphyx ial episod
. Th e first CT ;; (:<: ;,
CClUSe
cr
whatc.v
ot'
(';
~~ve.n
in my ex p erien ce in acute life thr~a tenj ng
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ial insult than with a shakin g or
deSClip tion appear s to be more in kt:epin g willi such an asphyx
haemo rrhage . The
striking inj\lly to the head since there was no evidence of intracr anial
and decrea se in visual
s
seizure
,
upgaze
tonic
ic
sLlbsequcnt evoluti on ofthe case ~rjth episod
the event leading to the
during
d
suffere
e
damag
hrain
with
attentio n would have been ~nsjstent
would be in ke~'ping with br&in
adruisS'ion 00' 1gIl 0 -30ilOI l9YO. The $econd CT Scan finding s
arance of cerebra l oedem a
atroph y second ary to necros is of portion s oftbe brain and disappe
tive eviden ce for an lU1derlying
resultin g from tne ol1gillal cerebra l insult. There v,,·as DO suppor
finding s at autops y would have
metabo lic or degene rative disease of the brain. The pathol ogicul
d at the age of 4 month s but 1
been consist ent with damag e due [Q u serious hypoxi (; event suffere
ly been c<1used by sbakir:lg or
cannot exclud e the possib ility thilt the finding s cpuld have 'POssib
deterio ration was not noted
trauma since this m,\y someti mes cause upno~u . A5 to why the visual
10 the difficu lties of
due
until the adtnis!>ion of 14-22/1 111990. this may simply h(lve been
the cas~ during the
been
have
WI>Ltld
evalua ting the visual functio n in an unwell infMt os
a~phyx.ial events had
further
that
.;
possible
is
admi ssion of :: 8-30/1 0,.' 1990 and 4·1 0I11!l990. It
of observu t\/)n, The
lack
a
than
likely
less
is
that
occurr ed during that tim ~ iliterv'al but I think
explan ation,
c)car
t
withou
tl
episod
al
i
final event appenr s Lo have been a further usphy'X
was an acute ~phyxical
The most pl<lUslb1e cxplam ltion for the series Qf even.ts is that there
a "near miss" SInS (ALT E)
been
have
t<vept 0t? u-~~ 1J1omipg of 18/1 O/~ 990, Such an even! could
of such ev~ms in four
series
A
infant.
the
of
or c§lUld baH; beery"d ue to deli.ber ate suffoca tion
.
metab6 1ic"disorders,
as
(sucb
tales
s
ogica1
~ibJip,.M:~~f(l:. ;~?\ ch~~ion 6...1- ~th:~ underly ing p(11bol
y
n
a
tha\~
i<1!l
suffo~at
herato
i
lOoel'
du~
to,be.
iikeiy
ca(9}~'~ ',e,o,Mi[1 'u~,s '-or 'cpi\ep s)")' -.vould be m.o'ru
nister cardio- pulmon ary re:suscltatJOn
od*r 't:?el~~.~ ;- Furthcn mYre, lhe failure of the mother to " dmi
18/1 Oi l990 and on the day of death
on
state
ld
moribw
s
i.nfnnt'
the
immed iate.lyo n discov ery of
ar.gue strongl y In favour of deliber ate negl ect.
to

of the clinica l picture
J enclos e a paper b y Constm tinou el al. Descri bing a simil ar evoluti on
studied i.rltensi vely in
th<Ji of Patrick Folbig g as seen in several infant:~ with {;near mi::;s sms"
a
Fo lbi gg. I also attnch
our un.i t. The reports of the CT scans al'(! s.uruJar to those of Parrick
relevant :lrticJe by Dr R 'Meado w (J P ~h~d~ > 1990; 1 J 7:35 1 -7).

Rob ert OUWiiC :i
Encl (2)
le 1 of
r certify that I hQve read the E:.:-per t Witnes s Co d~ of C(Iflduct contai ned in Schedu
the bes t of my abilit y, th is
the Dis·tric;f Court {<utes. I agree to be bound by th e Code . To

report has been prepared in accor'dofJce with the c ode.

.
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Hypoxic"isch aemic encephalopathy after near
sudden infant death syndrome

rrllSS

J E C C()NSTA~TI"'OU. J 0JLl.. IS , R A Ot;V'RIER. Ar-~O P tv! RJ... H1LLY

' SVN~'AR\

Ii

I
i

13e.lwt-:l:i) 198.2 ,lnd 19B5. "l.± inf:\iJ($ "l~l:d 3-26 wet:k:, pres::nted with seven: hypoxi,
epitddes as il rc:sllh of . tD.!! 'ncar rnjs:,' :iudden infant dealh !oyndrome (SfDS). They all had
melab.?li~" .~cidl;)si!'.. C::'\f(!iova;;tular insl<.loility, ,iC\l1C (ellal fililure. ischiH:mic colitis, QT acute
ne\U'oJc\~c<)l ·dy:'fljl!l:tivn. hw (? $Ii.eiltj;'ln .-.c the t;"U~f: excluo,"lu inf.::crioll i'lnd trauma , or .. prim;lry .
Jnetilholk:, 9:.)!:-ncn.aiy. ti"trOja ..... (:)' ~.,l;;i~·,\J.r~ tH~<,·lrJ:!T. 5\~\'~· n h;!:Hlt~: '..\:~!' ;~ (t:..;(:ply :.:on1!Hose on
:1.drilh::;~on , fl~ ...~et· r~e\::~4.j_'.J ~(;J-:~cj,:~~): .r.~·~:-\ . 2.HO <'~i~.:d with 11) {'O (It a.t:-s. . .tJ.... i.-h:inH':'lcri~~i( 'f.7i(jiu 1 i',.) I ~ t. ,r
hiT"o~k . i~:C!~Ticn\k ;-;JlL.~ ph:lk}i. )i1~ h:' r,01 plcvi :l!l~!y c.h:· i1r})t ,.:! {'~~:dt;~~d ~~ ~~c:r near (n iS5 $1 r) 5 \,,~~:~
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METHODS
T,'e children w~re cOJi~jder~d to haye bew ~U if()(;~.led
with ecrl:-linl:-'. 0 r M;'( ci:n;, int y. if one or iTlorc of tl·.e; ·roliow lng c~il~ri·.l "-'cre:: r ~If';ild :

I. Tro,; ,nclher "':.\ iilmed ~\J IToc~ting I:cr .; hild Of she W~~
ons<:.f'.'cc d"i~!; '0 by a ~cti"ble. ;mpJfti;)1 observer.
_ . T~c );1o th .;;r L:crJ::',<cd [0 sujf~ tiO" ;:.nd .here was
Slror.g c i: cu!'n~'-Lt:ltj~d eVlde(l cc S\;DDO:d11g thal CQn~

(<::>,;io" . (For thl: $ufYi\lin~ children. useful oon-obora cQnfc,;sion ,:;.mE: fro!lllhc factlh:l:
'~p::n,tion -.)[ I ':l~ cr,iid frol1l Ipc mO,~e( Jed to imIDe;·
Oi"tt Ce5~:l.t:C'''
th" chile", a?neic Cyi>')d"-~.)

lion () rl h~ ,y\(1(~,cr';

,r

3. The

80lhe'

wz:s im':lId :;:llUIY

in t~e ~'::,.,in<!1 CQUf\

of

5uff0C;:.tii!~ h ~ ( ~· h;Jd.
EJc·"~r.
t\\',)

of i.h e C~l::e5

of toe

(:!Ihih,'d

:.:ti~r;.T) ~.. . .:llll:'

ai : tl::c(:'

feu; ILid a

r~e b,ri',; 'lj~,:, c :::~:e "_0 [j,y :;!.: -: rH l {ii!

c,· :i:t~!,j.l. J).

(iJUd:I!.d

~ i~s>: :;~;tcr ~ ')Il ,
j'!"(l :l l

ddlc .i cn!

S(',a:·l~:t..)"

i ndt!dj!.:- i; (t.~ :'",.~ l..i! ~ .g; ·-: : ~:~ ~ ! i?, \ri{,' ;;j.'V':: -:: ·:,\ 1;·E'\..'i t.:h :ld C.a:T. a g CT( '
~1 e.S

.1nd

~. o~i ,:d !j~;r- : !.: ~ ·Jcp~ : - ~ lnent),

.-.: ef" iCt:;.s. ~nd c.(jurt .~ of
Th~ d.)~:!

:nc lud:,;

th: pol:cc . p:' :1~t1Cut~cr:

JL'\\;l,.'C ":':) ', h':f:;';"'ling

I.r.ftjrr;l~li o n ,t',l t V.2I1l

cu::,tody or

tv

cl-J : I·

~b-: ·~im:.! ~),' lIcn

t.ho.: ~ur1o,;~ til)" '~' ~l~ J;~l'cu';ereC . J C /.)1jCC~tC jr.rur:-r.~t1(\n :1 1

tbe time o f my i rwolvcmcr.t ",-ill'. l;-,e~~
f:-crn :;e ','('!l C,:t ~ ..:~ ['OT

S\Jiful3lion

wa~ (!r ~ '"

C.i!SC5, wb<:h ranged
whic-h colle::lguc: t: l"n~ uil¢d rr.e when
::.us pectCll , tv 0tb~r~ ;r. v! hicn i w;:s iIi-

vo l\'e.d as long ;IS S month:; "fl<!" the mft'ocation h,\d conte
tc :ig;}.L. wh~n 11'''~ r~)ilin problcrr.~ ~t,)n cer"ed t!lC s~fc;sr lont;:~~m pl~CC;)lcnl (I)r l)it ;U("; \,,,,,~ e;,ih,ircn ur the r.iblillgs
Tll~ in:nrnlaUOtl .....·8$ Ol)\;)Hl~d (rem

the ;ncdic;:I

sot:~l i-e'V ! C~ dcp;~ rlTr.~ :,F. .1Ild

the Icp..?ru vi

r-.'!...:nrcl4.:,

the ;il!lC ~Orne. FLn~".r illrCJrr).=:ti')~) .... ?~ \lol.einr:c f,oln 111'
[C;'Vicw~ ,,,tlh lh, ph :; ~ ic i ~n5 , ";(1c:al w,)~k<;rs. :lnd p."II(<: of·

'.\·"h the

r~:nili(:; . ~. oci from r.;<;oro ; or'

tlt<-

RfSL lTS
Ti-a : 27 ch!.lcir ·: ~ (:\ 1:1':" fro :-n 2-; dilTerc:H f:Jiliilies l ' ~I : n g in
dili"erenl pL\Ti ·.) i Bri~;!~r, . T.::n girl ,; ;,) " .;1 elg in boys sur ·/il.'ct)
the S UBO c,rdion ""d j.:-l! :i live, :ll:oourh .(.I n~. ~i!"1 h :J~ SCV'-.T C
lJ t;,;in Lllrr~g c. Tnr\;c .sir l:; ~;1d ~j :': lXJ)'! ;He d c~,j
The di.nlc~1 { ('. ~\lL ~l' 5 r:..:.i .1liil£ \ 0 ~h(:, i3 li'Je chtld icn J i"d
i:be 7'..io ~ dc ~d Chl i d ~ c n
~r, prc5 {,;nt~

\A.

ere- ~ ipli L) r . T i l ll~ r;-)os. t of thr:. d ~ ~tfi

Ie;" the :,:oullllilCd i.!,·u'UP oi 27

Sib lin~ s. In the 27 1~;nili~5 :I,erc hud been 33 si
Wl~ wffoca leu (Ta
suddenly ;lnd u

born before the indc.A ,hil6 who
The 18

dc;~d ;ibl;"~s , who died

in ""l:'\Y lit.:., induo;d 15 boys: lhe group ofliv" ~i
haU-siblings .;:ompruet! ~i.x boy,; and n!ne girl, 'I 11
a ji&nificar.t t .' (C= of dead bC'y. ill br;th U'" ~I.
$ibli llg group$ (p <0.05).
The \~ ~Ibling> who h~,d ditd .,uddc!lly and u"","'''':CI.ro
ki'lo~n to b~ve be~!)
bt)(j b .. ",:'\ subj ';c l 10 f,,,torSY ~~d l be findings c~ni
SI1)5 Of l~r.t.i\flb'~ ··tx. . nsiSl(l1~ witb S tD5 '~ (or
I.~hr~~~o!c,gy) fOi l3 c:.hjh:! r l~ ~;. ;;'\j; hyx!n !rQm c~ , o
":OT!l~~~ ~ 0t fl):"e:~ n t,cJdy !:l 3. ;--~r; d n~) t f_~ ~,\·'L!',jn e r.5 .in'

before rhe index child was

Chni~,11 pn!,~(m'~HoN . ~rr.!~ ;'!~~t: {~ J ti; "

t:b,\i

£.,i.

t!~t

:"n e: ~ r.lt1J ; cpi:;udc :'.i:lgcd froJrt ~ wC:-:.k s to : ~ ~OJlUH
dia:l 2 lnf.'n t :l~) . Tht'. 1ge :iI, wtjch lhc !)I..!n"ocatlun
,(')VUl'C ,;ilh(:( in~, I,v<! chIle llr "llile chlld 's d'.:~Li I.
fr \)m 1 1:) -1S D10f:t})S of \\~c (m(.ci:!n 9 )'T,O, : lIF,)
T w~."ty-(o\.lr GI·th ... w nocal,.d c:,iillrcn w~ ~ ~ ini\ kli
:'-: '~t111Se o ~ une.xplaj ncO ilt!..:Jck$ of ettflclr ;.'Jpn~ ,
>eiwre or because of "~~.~~ '1)iss cot dc;~.h." ThG:3c
Inc bcc~; e;>.\en~\vely inve:>tigatcd by methods thll\
r<:p"'~tt:d ,)I)Servaliol} in the hV;PI,:d: eJ<!.C;ro~H
2.-;Jphi(;, c!e-::tr\)c~rdi02J~p h ic. "lid pOlyg.aphic
OprCT ~as.t ro'nt e!)~in;! l UJC": ,'( -f~y Stl.HJ1c5: cSnp
r:lOnitoring; Ij"d r~ '"ide :anGe of biochemic:l13nd (lther
The iJ)\',zHig:llioas h:.tt:1 r,vt [ ,:~\'c~led ~ LaU$e. fo:- ib:.!:H

other chilli

c. rt ~g ·n:Clc:! ( hI." :'ifhd ~iViL:' PTcS?~(cd i t;I i'-Ollrt "l.trrx).~es.
"nd the ,1,H~ft1e"t ' nf Wllll es; ~, te· the Jl<.Iice. The coven
V10C.Q 1iur\,t:,jJ)l!r,cc ';":.1> u:; u ~dJ y c-";U'lb 1ishcd End :llcnico.::u by
lht~ poli~c .u rv,;iilan.::c le "01 for t:'c aTC;, x-r'lr:d by tl: e ir.·
vC$ti£tlli/'lg !JO.;pil~l. Bot!l p:.rcnt.:i '.\'er~ intr:rvicwcd lit
length 011 .&\ it:,,~t '~ne OCc;J.;lI'''. ,,!id 5e\'er. par~"lS h~d ,e~tect intc:rvicw~ Qr.' ~Oil()W-\IP ,n l~rvic",' I t';17 ye;H; Inter.
li.!C iiv,pri ch il ci rc:', \\"crc assC'Ss cd . ~~ ''''.~1e their s!biing::. in

!iccr~ inwJI',cd

dTeT] : ;opura lion into Ihose wh·~ "-'/: de:ld ;lnd those
~ lj\'1! i.• unucr\,.ken only when the chalact<:ris,ics of
g roup! ,He dil rcrenL

~ uEfcc..-~,t ....d C. hi l-

an0ll',e.T l\\iC

n.li; brurs:.s urI Lhe fl tck. If I ,)\ }C::J':,!.
or tlte chi ld rev<;.;!Jcd no CAt;;.rJ13i

G.l rd,,] :'e2rc h
$unor. ;)(i o n.

Ele:v-: n o f (h~ cll lldre" hod had between I anc!

ch ild whe

II) n;)Ve hnd ,r,or" tt.;:n 520
cl:i ldrcI> wbl) wert jllegeC 10 owe
;~:ll apne3 11<.6 D2C apnc~ zh~lJls i,su:4 by peIJi:l llici .
vu\ ,:\ k ..'5t \0 liJO problcm:> ·... hen w;.ing tll~ ~1 3n:r1 .
frlllll i,.,t: xpiic:al:-k <!\aIJl) fJiJurc ~nu ~cver;;nc<: or
pOOl comp;llince ~l1d mat~rnl!1 lrur;uktll'::: Two
l;~d h:!!i card :::c ~'a~er.:;d(C'5 IiT;p;;,ntd
Of th e chi l.lre!'l who s\1(\' I"co sufic.V:1'..!ioll . r;\'~ h~d
;ene (:'t?,Jor ~ IJrg !:I) a~ p:tTl 1) ( tb e ;,,\."~~ : j g ~l k) :l or Ifl~
W3S

believed

T wer.t)'.o(\~ of Il:c

U~ ·:r:l

i)!'

(hr.,r re cu r rent OOU1S of ap~c;! . F0 u r ~ I "d "mle

fanJ o pht'"d:on dc.;;p ite. (1,.,: f2.CI th:;! ( Ln\'c~ li~'Jbo("\5
, 11 0 ;,'0 c nl y a :ninor dcgl\:c of C.,,)ph3 ~e.:J : r e.f.\J:\. O:J~ "
UodCf'\I;Cn l ' O\J; mJjor o yeio tlC n S, ~r:d c;nc ( hild had
b i :\in d ~ J'Jagc: ;l~ ,J r,:--j ull of :; ti ifQ(~~ r HHI by her D"l i..'lht:
t h...: i ;;;j ~j t (h.~, 5 h c O')W ha~. ~ C""CIC :if,:i':: l :C 4utldf'i71'_~." :t(,''l'~fil!:W
;';: h,)re o :Jthe(o>is ~

L! od

U1C!'\I .2. 1 b ;j nd i .;~r.
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S!JffVCQrion. recurr.'n; nptreu. and wddel( i.'ifon; r1cfHfr

Voi",,;e I ! 1

-""

tvuml14r 3

Tobie II. Compara. i\'~ (~alUfe5 of 2; ~uffocalcd childrf.n
3nd th~jr III ci~d siblings

Tobia I. SI.HU!. of prf.YIOUS s.ibling; of the 27 C:lldc~)
suif()C<1rcc chi ldren

sutfocol e a
chilc.llen

PreVious sibli ngs
!ndeJl. e o,;oc,
..- .--.

Ali ......

_._----

~--- --

en - 2'>

---_._---

9'

II

A~c 3: dt:<llh 0r

Doad
~lb(ln9s

(n = 18)

d:.scov cc)'

R"~g~ (rnn)

1·30

t.1cdi:!n (me)
Ch::~:e.o

h WR, po;si tic to oOL'.in deW;h of The c~inical fwrures of
100;' the ) ~ dead siblin~ . M'.'~: i){ them had a similar pnl ..
r:.;r n of prC5c.nt1llion a~d ;e;: tur es SiI"i:l1r 10 lho$t! o f rhe 27

suflO<'.J lcd chi ldren.

"

;

::'.J!

Th&. dr:nd ~;.::'l;p:~::

Th,~
14,

two gr<'ups "re cotnpa~cd in Table
1:J:.i ! ;:~-:;- :..n:,~"t c ·~.,).? ~j::'~ bercre

r{: t1~(!

with

prcYttHJ ::'

cpi~o J e.~ O( ~pnco/ey.nn' ; '!
:ie\.ZUrc.c

;. l 0 E;>i,ude.;
>: 0 E p!sodcs
C hildren with no
N"l cri~,=.J w

C" r

unknown

24

I.l

11
l3

'i

r..[~.. knu",-:\

~;';'I'.J\~i:}:~:r::;, ~ r:;:,~r;~)n ~;~:~'. ~,';~~'~~::: ~i~, i~~~ '! :::~:I,~. r~~;:'i~. ;.~:r) ,;~~;:c' " '~: I
~:~. "~X~~~~.~~.,'~SC1~llfC.'.50,··
'1:

~~

J~

;;!'1;A"

.)T

o\her c:p,sodIC illr1e.sS nJd been

•

-- ~ '.r ; :' . ~on.hnnatQryc-vi0~n\;,"

(or thr...sc

. ~~!:~'· ~~;:l~~C:~,~;~~;~r..! r~p~~,(kc

dl::..()(d~!· s

in thc

n1ad~ ..

was weak

c,p~-c\ed

'-\:1)'

ro

bUllhc:
~nd

lhe

~pprc-.

"'~i~~J~:: Orth~).1 :)ujf~X<lle.d .-:nildrcn. 12 nr!d ,:~~ othf. ' di~ordCT!)
. ::5~'.:t~at had no! b~.cn npl!O.ino;-c :;J!(;:,ractoriiy de<>pitc <:xL~l'\;i ,,~

S·.
~)t;~:i;·:ip·'<;~tillati()r. Th", dl~order; fer which lhey were i'l\'es(i.
..~ . •) :!." '''; .
i.:~ W'i:j/I1.Uled included uncxphincd blc.:ciin~, '1orr.itif1g, aDd f~iivr"
)?,n"
-·,.!:~l;r \~ thri,·e. Of1C c hil d h:ld "symptomatic congeni tal hean
.~: iAA-:(/~.\ rllS(.o:l.;;f·~

.

~<i ~1r;!;;.; "
:'. Th~ ~rp'Nration ...... Ithough (f'lO:>l o f the children '''ere .e:.
~~,;~:;,,:: f'Jrl.::d to hz.yc rCG'JI r,:n t cpi5oJc$ 11(10 a It bough thc mothers
~.t:r';fiV··~· "'c know a tcbJw.suiiocated .be cil i!or~n . it is ",oti;'::.>.ly Ihilt

~:li;!~i5: ' .:U the ~PI':;()(lCS rC!).-'(l : lod t.o~ ::.~ch cndd r<:pr(-:;cntcd Jr il::~
:::;: ~',:•.'- . of ['utfCl'zaon . notl: th, "Jll1 ; c~1 lincmgs and the mUl.h,·: .,, ·

~}. :~": ", :'

.\,G~l"queJ11 <:QJ\ k"., ;t·ns i.!t(1iqJ~/:d .hJt m.or,y cf th e a!l¢ge.d

!.~ :-:.:.~.

of i!PlJ~~. (yc t. O!t·IS. ;}od SC17urc; ·.... ·ere fubfic ~t eC.. F<\r
mon n( rl~c dJildrcn. z rr:i;")ority of Ih~ epi5.odcs WCTv ~ i~'
5uh of c~n.j irl -SUfi0c,z lio n Trpic:J1 a rc the: rC!..:orru of :)
l'yr:z,.old child r(?:Jft e.[\ to bal'c hJd 2 5 eriH>d~~ : (our wet(

:~~~ ~·Y·: ·
~s ':l~~ .
,:~".;:

,

hOIlT.5

;;';SD'-l~leci

",:,i'. rcsp:rJtory

nTrtsr, (.oil"psc,

~nc ~c,<lQ:, i~.

"'~: ic ll ..... c:'< ~'dUS C.ci b )' ; Iliful~qlljn. 0 nOt her lj,,~~ or :ow rIlel),
t'W/~ b<:e. n <,;) used by ~\llf~\icn. btl, it i" lik ei]' til"l t he
olhcr ~ ..... e,fr. Licr~ly f~I -;".7<":pOrts from the mOth~l. Ho wt:l'e r.
O~ e ;-nolna

ad.rni:lC::d Ie mOre Ih ~n 30 ~cu o:"s lJtlcCa tlCE Ci"
ODe ;:hila . Fe>: fiv" d t;lt clJildrc:1lt i;; tikE: l y th~l ~t kas\ 'J !l,er i~J.i ~ of Jpnea ~:: .j l:ci.~\lr~ wn.:. ecnuif!': bcCS\lSe ;1 was
;;.oil"l,t »ed

oy

dn

11I(lcpc nd"nl

obe;e:

!~ ,-:.ch ;::.'e!\ \, ~ , 11\.; chi ld '; nJ\unl me lher wb0 IUr1(:
(':·:: ~d 'he ch;l ri . i t 'r.? :\ Il:"ua l [or :b~ :n~")·l":.:r to us-! t.b;: sG.! nc
:~l-. i:O(~ ,')f ~ \Jff<Y..·".t it: :1 cach l im~ . Tr.l: conlrn0i",e...: t rTlcthod
t.':;...... 1.X'...;lu~kjn -ni rbt: I\O~c a:"lJ p.1<}\J,h ·.vitrJ J pill·:>"..:.,. j.',3G \ i t
~""l~l:r ia l. Or t;~ "d ~f ht c:l,i){{ \1.·\.~uki be placed un rJ :s ~'r h t;':o;:C'lc, and (U i.;~ Pl~') l} fl; t.t~lp{i :;d v":( t\~~ (!let! . l\n. all c: rn::t i.... ,.
P()~j! j v Q '';'''Ci S tor till'. cQJ! d to be. c ! e1~'rc.d i~(rr\iy (;.:~ the nlcth ·

6

ev~Qdc:l

rc-".

er 's lap a~ she occll!aed the :lirw;;ys. Ie a
C:\9CS :hc
face wa~ pv~h~d rtrtniy hllo I'\ t ,)IOlllo;'.r '" ,~hest In

chiid'~

(our c·}s·:s. UYlmc r sioa ullder v. 2 t;:r .

lii. two (;as:: 5 it i:;
lijn~s u!.'!'u

iii \\

bi! tn, v..':lS ~ I:; v ..;):;~:d:

pn)L:;:b!~ t ~;lt acc!u:!!VC p l :1Jt~..:

\Va:;

:;:)~[lC·

oi th..: ~uHOC;atllJt, ~·[~3 ~t hom~
wh en tIlC ITIo,lr~r v.'a~ ;!lone!. In a few c~,~~_ s\::foc~lion loci:
Tb e. 1l..S:.Ial

!ill~

place at home. whi ll! the hu sband was ill anv1r.cr room .

N ine. cbildrcli certainly incuncd $uti'cx:<tlion. :1 r;d six
childrcn probably incur::;.d ;;uffccat!oo,;J! {he h3~ld of !hc.ir
mothers whil~ r<:sid""t in Ihe: h('spiwl with th~1TI cu;-u:g I~~
tirr,e th~l Ll-tt; ch iltl ViOlS 'Jnder,-;oIng :nvcs tigotion .
The moth ers. Th e mo th cr> we r; of whit! i::uror-<:.:'lr, tock .
ground; It, ~;~ ,)ges rangec from 22. ~o 35 yc~n (mcdi.:!n 2~) .
Tn al: except Q n~ <.:~s e ~h.: u1c~her \~~$ ;.;tlH li~' inQ w!\h th~
chii d's rotbcr , WilD wa~ l.iT12wsre ( ar,a ilisb"iicvinr;) cf the
p05~ j biljty of ,ulf",':;d i(ln
,h~ 27 mOl her:;, <;!ghl 1::.\1 ~
hi ':;OiY of ubl10rrnal beh:'.·,ior. p revjou ~ ly pr!'.s <!rtting t}, C;1!'

or

;dvt':S repe-.ltedl y t v hospil~. L; wilb a Va riCi) ofd;"or'krs ,hal

(.culd not be cxpi~in¢d d~ptle l:1I~:1siv~ ;nvcst;i\"t'on .
At [be li,J":c oi conlrufLUl:ior. wj th irr(![lw, ble evidence of
!,i;Hff,:..:4tion. m~, of the HluLh cr~ made oo!y .'. ~!mit-:tt'..! CUi',·
[c.'\s;Oi\. H o\~· ~·.'~( ; wht!~ ljlt~viewr.ci "iter the lcg:.d prcx::cc\1 i JlS~ , ::nu va,licubrly wh~. n inil':n-'; e,w~d se,.. ~r:!.1 Ye:lH lakr .
~ight of Ihi.;). laUted {re~l )' fdX' u t their recolie<:lior,s d Ih i:
,uf",::,wlioo . They we,c able I,) tGlk abuut !t;~ I!uru~r of
times lh~y had SUfiO \";'lICd tIl;;" child and rcrr:cmix:r cc i..,
WDSldcT ~blo;; detail t hc. d 3Y" or, wllleb I h ~ :r,citkI1lS it:.:l y '
y ~l1~d and lhe s-.!r roi..1l ;din g c.ircum.~~.J.ncc:~.~:.. ·... d! ~~ l tt'i!
O\\"!l fc ':l j n~s :it tbe tUnc fiv r: lih)th c r :; r e{n2mb ~ rcl tht:
hn\r~d llt il! II~ e)' hac idt for ,hei r chIld. Thc)' r1 ld DOl ree!
br.'rcu ail t.h e timc bUl had ",l'i xed ("""lings" :lQv\l t the Ir
cr.)],; Th e h;;tr t d ..... ~ 9 c~~:s icoo:r:l by the c!tild's ;ctm1J).~ .;0
;" ·~~ rpy t!nO h;o;uJt hy. '.l.:hr D t..'1cy rh c.mscJvr.s. "so:r( rru5cr ~" jc or
"'·~.cn

.n

thc,· had u)t"l.'''' !v<~ h:;d had ~ Udl
unhappy child·
Moo..! . Three hila di~tikeil the i', ch ild o.:<.:<:U5"- l;e.loo\(:;(j ;::(ld
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!:>(,h~vc.c lik~ ~. ;, r.11i;e.('

who

WoS

C'"U,'Ha

preble:". for

lhc

,""ulh er "l lh~ Iimc . Ocher:; re sen ted (heir child b~c~U 5 e o f

1'-10.912

in I'e In lio n co the :nolh cr's ;'l(e.',,~~c. In fOIJ~
(o'lllJ.i ,t;!ti>:j<,;:!1 ;c~ts ~3d bee" used \0 sh,1'...· thaI

"l\a.;k~

l:' :! lim;l :~tlOTl ir.-.pusco o n thc::;' r o,",,'n ~0C;~ : Or \WtJd.j(),£ IJie.

highly impcobllblc th~1 r~ndorn 3\r~,ks wou ld VCClJr

Seven ;H:krl0·,t.·lcdgcd that they were U~l!'lg !.c ffN.::": don 3!i a
rnCl;()S o f gcn ing irlf.O C'(\n t ~c:. \A·jth frie nd ly and helpful
;:tc!di\-:~ l und ~cf; ,.::d ~.e r... i (;~~. but ',I.'her. ch:lI I t.I~ged 'J..' by It. \\'as
r,=ce'.~;;~i· te <'I'.' tc' \h~ l""f!,ll' Dr st:no<~ai.ing t:',~i ~ I:hild 10

the [In:..~I!1)~ of tr.e I'(\uthc.r .1nd lhat they ':I:. .... c.r\ or

::).c h i~'"c: Lh~t 80~lj

J: WhCD ;iU !Il~y Ilc:tOt!d 10 do W:l'5 ~C'lkl! up

a stor,Y cf ;'!1n~~£ for t1~~ child'i. ~ h ,~ $~, jd tilU: t:ICTl~ mu~t
have bee,) ;a ":roo~e ' f""Ii ',g o f hc.s,ilhy towa rd t~c: ,hilc

pfl.'bbq,~y Ih;\,.

frOC:1 ~!;e

I .'tt.:k:i

w;j,":.

1 to 3 ~·· t ~' ."~

I)r j1r{lb:Hi()r'

wil~l tn ::, t,)l"ti~T

. mvt r-Cf$ ~t.~d :~c;;:: ~'j :1'\[.~~s~d by p..'yt"::)i~\~':$f$ a

.,c..

p~~:-d~.~lo

gl~B.. l~C: u!,u.li :"(J{'!c ;u~',,(\n QC:;1I12. (h •.ll li\e lMulhc:'r

j'::lvi! .i i.re~:.1bl~ la~;"'~t,' l ll)ncs~ t la

d:u

tbc,

d!ti

nv!

h;-~'lC li CCi~oriJJi\)

<..!1~vn:1o:r

Q;ddC:11 Or.~CI of good heal,h J.Tld freed on>
\,I.'hc:r. l he child w~~ pJ~.:ed II) ~.ul allt!T"~1 : ive home
Irom hl!~ After' di~.)vc:ry iind in the period ~urrc

if! crns-::h ,:,~,; :"u:-lc:, ciki :

OU'I f1v;:

m,Vi.b:!ts

il)ok ~Tnf.l li

(Jfd:'I.I;;~";: i:-,j'.lted ~~i ;'~HL5 ~'';'iC$. lrl the !·~~or. ii \.; f;'~l

~").<L· ~1.::~ I.\~I'!d~

ki.\kd \h;"J';'r~ (;:'t'\:''';

;Vl;H":J.gt!~nt>'H and fo1!o"W-up. AiIC~

':- :·: I I'~Ir,.

: hc
~CI:.:ikd

In.~th 1'1 ~ lJ

it ·. . 'a !:-

l:~ti~1

ror

r~r(,f't~ ar:d pIJ(,¢.j

:n I ht:

l..:~irC 0 f f0!F.. C" :' :1 r-=:r..:5

4~ef"l ' ~'

s\lff~rcd p':l:.gl ~:t;

Ll~::: ~ l.! ,,\oc !, (,I clli.: ( chdd:-ell, i(1c l ud:fI:; l~'C" su

",,<:

()r :;ex l; ;d ;"~H~! .() chj l;]rcn ,

T;::"'I : ~O\h~:~: v,t:IC ~n\.'oh' cd

ip bizJ rn. :n.::d..:nts ;!O Ot.; l lhe

~ arnc { i;!)~... lh ;, p rh~~. . w~ "e ~~tfOC~ l;r.; \h~i r ,.:Ili l d, SI"::~ l

chiit..!

~'\):; ( v.d)' Droc:~:cd;:\g:\ h"'!-t1:" p~,:!. .... t; ~JIC ,l)'u

\'; \;\10 " :- w~,.~. 1~~ (~d:": t:) C:l~lIJC

tlJr.: It) n~.tf.(r''rl 'tlf~ty
eitild,en ",'",. '"0SCyllClltly
I)\Jf'lcf'. lIy \L.rilh lhci:- rno~hcrs w'i thic ~ Yc! 'HC; vi'!)
(bil~;rc l'

bo ;~

Or"y

t""J

:n f~ r;;s

SC '.'tJ1 childr't! l1 ..... tn) \I.·ere ~l,;fi~;'!l le.d when l h:.)' w¢rt

~ \.'2rL<:; inc :llded '.he pJ'.rc.nl$' h0mc bc:n(! brokl:';1 ilit~ ~nc

:\1,.n

bti q;).!Jr. :i ~d tjl.::-:n~

c: um5iQn~l!~ c.~!, ~)c: i(~i.r;t1

! D'!' c!

in

t h\; ij::1C. th2.t thC'. c hil d W::L'= being t:Yil'T1 ~

It'd! ilCISP1t('.i (l~lrr::<; ( :J!n:l:t~ ·!. j\\.O

~ r ,o n:"" ln8u~ lclcpi\~r.c. c~Jts .

whic il

c..:~H"';

.'~cn..:;i~

fi l e:::. ,Hld

~eve;1 fil'''')ht~ c.!~i [n ~ to

!1,ty~ reCC l vtU rrl.' ~1 people Jc('u~ing

:"~cm r.<i ~ chi;d

horne

:.heril of I~Zl'JI!'ig \:ill~d

(If

Fvr li. e !'"mib.;.". cl\i!n to:: po: j",,; 0, ::hild
\(:\-=ph O i1t~

b::d r,':'cf:".ivf:d :--.n0r1ymflU3

~nt!g"lg. !h 4 t !hc .::~iJ d

'.:~~J::,

'... ;,:> bc:i':,\g hl1J?r.ce. ~ :-!d dic .jg.";'J1cics
'..,~~ prol;:!.l:ly \h~ "" Oth e,

k ld COme I() II".<;. ';<;,·nclu;i·)11 ,hal il

...... t:o WI)) lJ"!;'l: ::1~ lh ..)=-~: ~nGr,~'JflOU~ {~.ltph{'j~\c. c:;i!,:'

lamiJ ic-:; h:,d h:.d

u"" ~ I;~ Hy (} ~ tt:T'.I"l i ·.) lIs

Si"

r v:J c; r~J; aT pro-

fO:l.9.~d ~ \:'J~tr~;r.8 :0 U:) ~ql l) l\ C,) 2 F-fCV}OU.5 chile',;' d~ ~ il
Dc.~pitc :;(.1rll': blt.1rre dc{3il~. ,. nd d!c.f-hlt:! the (;ii.:: rh:l:

\h~

ciscoVefY of

the cj" ~:d"~i' h) '~ e uk.: r. :r~ ay

!CJng-c:rrn ..\~)"Q') ln<;nt or bl1t1~ ,he
mCod: c!'~. ana th,: ·:hilc:'·.!fi i~ r(n ye L tOJ':')pJett!. ~lIt :,d ki'I ~:
'(He uilhc r:iulhcrs
hOld unh~ppy childhood, ;)::d ...auiC
b~ t::Q;uid.:! reo \() :).H' r $V itc:recJ ~nlo.\ivn~l :t !Ju:,,:. l~H.. k of 111.1'
h:rnriI10L:c Wi:i:. the Qut$:.l ad,r.s re~f1J(·~ .. \t Ic~;:;l ~:):~;. il :ld
lhc;:

rr\l)"~

\it othec peGr!~ For 0"
hull .),curred by

<:\l:ll:~"

o"rl;::illo,I,' !'lcipful in :t:ildir'3 1<1 the

No:.e of the Jno{her~ \VlS k:1o\\I'n t o h"vc ~I. :ilgnincant
pr c vio,)~ ~ r i miJl :·. 1 F:\;c:nJ. In (hI, 11 I;;."r,:, in "bi.;~ [h~
no(bcl"s wen: pT(J::ecut~d Jn~ CQr:vi(;l~~ ::,~ :.l~ff ..:H~~i :')ll. !i~e
th~l l~:e ~' -.{l~l'n::; r iCi.. ~lvc ': ~rr.~:'l.~:nc!1t.·· TY~' C:Hy -f:\l c ,.it

:h,

only !J! I he r,rc::c'1 <.:e of the mo, hcr.. ha..J ~ p
1..0 x \ 0- : 0. [ ;,formatioJl fror;, .,tr,cr f.mily mcmb<;,

Ih~n thc)' h3U rv~li{"d

u5u~l !.cn(\:·ncc

ir, (he prJ!.i;ence

evC'r. 0CI.:u1·jed

,be

~ rTl()nth~

of age

~Ub'~";\ il~nUy

widi lhe

i\'.\"'lil:~; ~\ y ~l'J L"\iJcr..d on tht. r
·~.c-ing j ,)\ O ;.;~ 1.0i1el

L:ubic.:1c.

fH('t.

Th ~ r \!

h;Hi int(;nse fC-;jr

!iUfl'"C'C.·;l t : z':L--

ft':- inSl

bcin~ ~lIJ: \~

\V;!:-e

";X(lir.P::;:;

!

'. ho were ;:ti ll f r;shl~nd by Ihe ci rcu~~ta ~ces -2 years
OiSCCS S IO~

h tho;; p~SI dec ad~ I;'<!re !'i""e
o!'suffOGation d ~' OU')e cbildTel'! by t!l e.ir parer.l.S. U
,r;,o !;":!fir:g ..\11)' invl)Jvcmem w ith such (',~<o; ~1t.'::\1med
a :," ud ), .)1' iac!ilioU5 liJ:'l~'. i" <:;11)6..h00<5 iM 'JIlC; hOlU$.:!r.
di'OlI1c by p r c,)(y), ' r~l\ ic.; u:~\lI)· :1$ !T.C'l c .. :r.mor,
tion- -·f',cl:l ie'J> epilepsy ~ \vj,llir. l;lG~O hlT.ilie.<

~ig h! \~~,~, the r ~ ~1:t~l"l~, e!1it:~ h~~d )(HTJ::C}z:."dion cisQrdcrs rr"I O~ [

1::1;1 u r,c>:t.'cct r:dly hi3~1 ;lIcicicn('c of s:udd er. cit ~th

:)[ t :l C ~'i'\oL he: ' :'

si~i j;1~~

7~~ '::C. t(. ciih~r

vic!

Or:) 1 :-,;r.~r;'llil1iJ~·\.!a! .~r SlJP=.;!i C\;'\ } ;·i .:.qU~ ! "-

~ OI :1 C

i)"e; ( 9hy,jl~i~!r, $ f.) r lh:::f r:C' j~hb() !s.

1.k{C~ tio n_ G'-:.Ii:.:r~:J) (h~ T~.;jJiz;}ti,) j1 \: : ~l :h~ iilnt3. ~ ',.\(1'::
n~lg b ~ be ~~d~i:: 01 l'C t the Cl U.' e 1,)1

tht: C ~i1r::' ~ r t:;"'c,n ,: ~: bC l: l'!
r:: i "P :iC ;l I.n cy~t'(:~i~ wvr:rc: ':a lJ ::- ~:J 0)' ~b~ I nc.~thl,.' r, ~n1C
g r ~ dt: 3: 1y . l'oIY.Gcilf..hi,· I,·'.:o~dlngs in tll; ho;pPJI , which
t,u2..Ec.nc.d \' ! r) le.~ : <,b)t:tI(.rivc ;l?ne:! . kril(1
l~ ~Dm~ c-~ .,;t!~

:n:\\;}] ::,U'}71icion

,·':.. ,~:·.r: ir0!Tr l !1C~~ C~ .' :: '~ ir~. , l.,' ;'I.::h \f'IC rrlt.Ht-c-r

w:!s ~~":l~rded I,:r ~( t:r~ ~(! '; U:101:'..!i=! tl~c :': :'1i lJ .

h.:!p!u:

~ l~~Jt:~i ~~... id(:. 1 1 ~.: ;: h~t! ':Ori'l t (: :): r '~ ~tl.;rJ:,:, (".j t~c

c ! r f.:u n !-

!r,c :u t.::':Ce of

bt..th

of

oJf

~ h(;se !': ~d ~ )et: l ~ )1;fT(:.(· ~lcd.

:il ih.s p:! ~' r demClo.::.i ril lC ~olue oi"cjJc•.,;,:,,,;·;:u,~,
!'~nl>r", 'J)'chi ldrc:l ,...-i.Q h:l"~ b~c~ ,,, lrOC'.led t-'or I" {If,!ie~:;:j!:;\~·t..
T hi: c~:; ~ s 'prt:,, ~ n\cd

27 <:i1:l dlc n rbe suncx:::a i ,/r'l was diic o . . crcG

C3 i:]' cr~

lher.l :(l oU~'Jiv c (~"(hough o ne
C o m fY!. ri "on vI :ht: fc..!tures o f
..;h)wt.d ~h:·.1

fco.:IO'"

:h\.· ;1

w'!:-e s; (lI i l.JJ ttl I: IO!ll ~~~PC(:!..:·I; lh;J~ .~~:';~~~~I'2.:.f

t he:. live c.'n,';) v':Qt.::ld bt: c..~~ if thr. sU.!:~·,~r.'!l1:';;·
ti~,, '.~dt'! h.1C i1(I [ b~el1 ti :: : e ctcd. T h~ fF.ct !hal \'f,;~~~gk:~

!!kc:y ~ l l i! t

.!QC·Ii. (')j
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SI4,/jucaliun, r~/:wr"n! (jP~I!O, Q!ld .'udd~1Z injoTlt d<:(JcJo

VolumE' 117

355

NumlNr J

Ihe,r pr;;vious sib:jn;;s b;:d dlcQ suddtJ1Jy and tlDCX\lc.;\cdJy
tn c~l'ly iife j, a ~usc 01 gr~~l C0"arn It cou ld b<.lh:!t the
irlE:wy of a Da!ur.ll ~udC:e.".. unexpl;; ined inf~nl deatb
,~USW a rnoth~r to bell;;,",· unn"tur~IlJ \fJ",ar<! h"r next cbild
s nd to start !Uif<lC3ting him. '\ Ir ... r,,~.ti\'~ly , some of the dc;:.d
.: ibiin ~s I:1a y l:avc b..::~n ~: }nc.d, l).. ob~l b!y by suEocJt~cn. b:,
tj, ~ir rnOlhe:,: irH:c.ecI. 'Qrn~ Or to.; mother~ h')ve cO(lfe;;;w
to UIC dc (lIh.\ and hAv/; dc:;cnbcd the ~il".;um~t.;.'fl~C;) w;th rt
dcS;~ oi dCL.'1.iltha( is UrSI.e1y 10 be false . HowcvC!", CODfessions hOlY" ro be! viewed wilh circumSpeCli()(l. g> ;t <:<:"0';0\
be; art~iD whiil rr0p0r\;01; :)f thOSe de8d Sib"(\g~ di<!d ntH·
'irolly a:,d how T!Hny died bec:l'Jsc of iilicid.
t="or moSt of the dead slbliilg" :\nd for some or the de:ld

'e~~~i~;,:;~rij~~$i:'~~.i~~:;i;'~,::~~;~\~:'~~, ~:!~~~; i!':~';:::'::'~:
(ij' ::.ni~d r "; $! \vi ~h th~ ~ ~~;:i! !("2:tl;j:-:'.i~ ,~r $:J d~:~ :"

:;},':,,;.jr :)!l"':;. ~.? T~M:t:!.;
d.5~si\~

!.U ~ b ;, .;iI·.~ i rt:l r ,nt,)n :

i :'1ra:H d. .;:~t;·

di l f c.-\! ";"l ·: 'c.';: ~}'le

fe;)!tHCS c·r SIDS ::"(l! lh e your.g J~C, til: prc·. .1L\ U~
Of th e c.h ild. :hc J ~('k ;)rprt. .... ioll-s 3pnC:l Ot Otht:~

~fJ\),i hc~~ltb

dl ue.s~ : :.lt1t:

, ",

":

(.h e !'"arity Gf ',\

~liJ~iti,.,c

f::::n \iiy hislJJ :-Y. T nr
oi r;j:r!i:ic~ t who n30 h~ d '

. (.t1d ing ir•..1.. u~;tt~l i <s of J. s;,;bgrci.L ~;
3 ptcvl<)v..3 cnda di": of Si[)S) '.,,·ho h:..d:~ I D L.~n·'!C;s 1 .0 {~~a.5e. d
ICh .!nC':~ of anothe r su,,/l de.:lth demoTIstrJ ted the !lcc-d to
c!Jcd, multiple deaths wit :, grc'H t)-,orC<.l~)ln<!,;s.'· 9 Recur
T~ " , " COl d~lll" is more. liktl,' to be ;in cnVlT,mmenl/i1
probkm the n (-) g ~net;c onr;;:; t'hcrc; -:; flO ioc(eZl$e.d risk in f;rs~
COUSUls or i:l mOI\;:)ly~ot ; c ~o mpa rc d ·...·ll h d it} gOlic Lwir.s . !,1
The diffuenas show:1 in T~bl" III are of lirr.itcd Y:ll ue in
~[\"L lli';Y 'I'P!y only 10 ,h i~

])Ml icular gro'J;:> o f ,;u lfOC<lled
c..:h.ilcL"cn 1r. rnO:~ l (. U .l ~ ~ lhe ~~:~ piclon I)i '~ u ?rOI::iltj on J r o~r!
~t::;~.u ~c an S.:itt:l!~;l\: t (wy (;:l!,J ~.~. For t he o Pi!!':':;' \"'il~ fO :Jo d · -{C ·

:;ur!'c ..; t n v-n:;;t i~ 3 prt;v)(}l! siy hc.: iri":y child in tll::: ;!b~t:~(t
of Vlt 3 ! i :-I fec tion Or of ·.::'.nJi.".:, :;!.5pin'. 'vtY. l.1 ~la bo]i{: . or
" ~\!Tojo~ic :\bnOnl1ol ity:! :" :Ire. Forson1c. lhc. lln~Gt i ~I ~ l' t()~: t;.:pl~ i ned d~~h

"; ;11

~J.",~y'

of t! Pi r.;·-· jv [l ~ }ibling ied ~ c.' ~ V SpIC\ I ) r\ . 1t
be more <;!ifh.::t.:lt to ·:i c I ·~ct SUifOC~IIOU ----he" It

O,-~.cu r~ fC:'T rh~ i'. (~t l i. m~

f~m l1y_

lable 111. feamre!. of the. 27

$uffoc'\l~d

c onl(.l!lrCG w ( ~ h the i nddcnc~ of ~ho~~

children,

fcacure.s

in ch:ldn:n

cvn.>ideled III hevt died 01' SlDS

SutfocCllJon
(%)

SIDS
(%)

Pt :':'1 I(JU ~ ~pncJ,

90

< 10

p:"C".. i ous un e:\pi.:":';ileJ t.ii ~\.l:d;;.r

H

<.5

,'\gc

55

<IS

mo t~

Dr..2d

(haTt

f, m~

~it1 : in~

----

~x

"'

O ~ ~ ; , ('Orr'. F ~ ofg'J ~ ' p.

Ly J'! .3.,.j M . \'h.O::.I. :1 i t-.:. lA:-:-: I (.':,:,!; .. I 1 Yh/'i. : .!:::!::!~7_
65) ; !); -';QJ.;:~ ,1(; (/\.:t J J) ,~ ChllC' ~:';IJ~;l~· Q . :OU.-:~}\ : nn.c;l Hor:mon J'H Dtl ~
II:U5. K. Hil!m3n L. Kft'r)~!"ed E (Aon NY And S 4~; 1928 ~ i]3·~3·JOI.

;;:'(1 t..:ntr~'~•.. i..EH."~; -:1i( ·::-~tHi~~": ~~(,0Up~, f'"!t1ci Ijiffl~.c~:nl .:. t l H:J-(:~.
;l ~ j,j

ai :-:t:; i.!i 1. : ::

\t-;"'..!" !.! ~ f!'c:~ : ~i :"~!~ \~ ~;\'.,~:-,;

'["h::-;

-;X; f~ r:--t)\' I(!'~!' f!.'..! :li i !:-!~: ·.. ~ ;:-.!'c-wr:"!:·:. liu!; !)\ n

qU !i Olltal:vc COnCi1J51Of!I .
Rcr.;t.r. et 01'· publi sh~d LI,,,, fir~l

(~u::,;-c;:i

d ·')·~ ~ f! ~':t

aCC<>Ufl\

oJ' rr.e

re -

:;,i!.:",'\.V
v$C

of

viccn rec ording fn ~~.l':- h o~ p i tal to pr ov~~ th~~ ::J r.-\Olh~!· W."~ _':'
~un 'c<:;! ; n~ ht: r ,,:~,;i d . (,,,Vel \ ·... ~ ~h· v ic,::,vr~ ii'l.g h;-~ .) tJc~r. tJ~c r_
;;\ :>¢ve,;"d c C!rH~f ::;, ~ ~<.! alt"r.uu gh j !, h~~ bc th eth:ca J ~ TiC
p~llc tica: probleM; . il provides proof :hal" moti ,er 's suffocatin g her c hild . I';·! ) it ai:'o re'Je<lls l~c Yiolcnc~ Ik l ~i,!f·
('.lcalion enta il.; . Inf~r.t s and youn~ ~tlil.jr~" strug31e h~ rd
wh ~ n

their:l irw:1y~ an: u!ocked ' i he

f~eC) wit:' r<)rc~.

rno i.~c~

Th e S t1u~~. iir.£ conti~uC5

:;

h .-1vf; (,,) ~e~
f0f

r,

-:')7j

2 ~J :5 :n1n ..

ul~ , until Ihe ~hik bcco!l1(::s un cor.scious . unle,~ lbe~" ;;
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CROW N -V- KATH LEEN FOLB IGG
NEW SOUT H WAL ES SUPR EME COUR T

1.

INTR ODU CTIO N:

1.:1 This report was compiled on the instructions of PETE R KRIS
ENTHAL
ESQ.,

SOLI CITO R,

Criminal

Indictable

Section,

Level

1,

323

CAST LERE AGH STREET, SYDNEY, N S W 2000, AUSTRALIA.
1.2 My qualifications and experience are as indica ted hereunder
and in the
attached note.

1.31 under stand that I have a duty to the Court and I have comp
lied with
that duty. I believe that what I have stated in this repor t is true
to the best

. of my know ledge and belief, and the opinio ns expre ssed in it ace c_orre
ct..
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1.4 In the preparation ofthis report I had access to the following documents:

a.

A letter of instruction from the solicitors indicated above.

b.

A copy of the SUMMARY OF BRIEF.

c.

Copy of an autopsy report on CALEB GIBSON FOLBIGG _ 09/05/89 .

d.

A folder bearing the medical records of CALEB GIBSON FOLBIGG.

c.

Copy of an autopsy report on PATRICK ALLAN FOLBIGG _

14/02/91.

f.

A folder bearing the medical records of PATRICK ALLAN

FOLBIGG.
g,

Copy of a neuropathological report on the brain of PATRICK ALLAN

FOLBIGG - 24/06/91. ,
h.

Copy of an autopsy report on SARAH KATHLEEN FOLiHGG _

25/11/93.
1.

A folder bearing the medical records of SARAH KATHLEEN

. FOLBIGG.
J.

Copy of a neuropathological report on the bruin of SARAH

KATHLEEN FOLBIGG - undated.

k.

Copy of an autopsy report on LAURA ELIZABETH FOLBIGG _

26/07/99.

1.

A folder bearing the medical records of. LAURA ELIZABETH

FOLB£GG.
rn.

A written medical opinion by Professor Roger Byard on this·case.
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Purpose of the report

1'0 peruse all the documentary information listed above aud to provide an
expert pathological opinion on the manner and causes of death in the Folbigg
siblings .

History

3.

3.11 Accused

NAME:

KATHLEEN MEGAN FOLBIGG.

3J: DECEDENTS
.:.

CALEB GTBSON

D.O.B.:

01.02.89

Died at the age of 19 days .

•:.

PATRICK ALAN DAVID

D.O.B.:

03.06.90

Dil~d at the age of 8 MONTHS
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SARAH KATH LEEN

D.O,B ,:

07.08.92

Died at the age of 10 Y2 MONTHS

.:.

LAURA ELIZ ABET H

D.O,B. :

.:.

07.08.97

Died at the age of 19 MONTHS

4.

PREL IMIN ARY GENERAL COMMENTS

4. .l ,

Reputable and experienced pathologists carried out the post-mortem

examinations and the autopsy reports provided are of a good quality.
4. 2.

A number of appropriate ancillary tests were carried out and indeed

some neuropathological examinations.
4.3 .

I am also aware that full histological examination was carried out on

samples ofthc internal organs.
4.4,

It must be stated from the very outset that it is extremely unusual and

quite unprecedented to have four deaths of siblings in the same
family
occurring in succession over a period of eight years. T have never seen
or heard
of this occurrence before in over thirty years of practice in pathology,

4.5.

The possibilities to be considered in thi s context are:
A. that all four deaths were the resu It of natural causes,
albeit

different causes in each individual death or the same cause
repeated in all the deaths - in which case the possibility has to be
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considered of a congenital intrinsic inheri ted anomaly of intem al

metabolism, which all these children exhibited at different
neonatal ages and which went undiagnosed through the
invest igatio n of all these deaths.

B. That the deaths were associated with some form of induced or
impos ed airways obstruction leadin g to the death of these

children in succession from a lack of oxygenation of the brain,
i.e. cerebr al hypoxemia, given that such a mode of death may not
leave behind many tell-tale signs of its occurrence even in a very
thorou gh post-m ortem examination . Indu.ced airways obstru ction
may show no featmes at autopsy, or indeed features, which are

similar to those, found in SID S - the sudden infant death
syndro me or cot death.
4.6.

Episo des of induce d upper alTways obstruction, loe. attempts
at

suffoc ating the child by some form of air-impervious cover applie
d over the

mouth and nose areas of the face - are likely to lead to internal bleeding
within
the substa nce of the lung, which results from internal damage to
the fine
structure of the lungs as the baby tries very hard breathe against resista
nce. If
the child dies immediately, this is seen at autopsy; if the child swviv
es for a
period the presen ce of the blood-haemoglobin pigme nt later becom
es broke n
down and remains for a length y period thereafter in the lungs as
the derive d

breakdown pigme nt known as haemosiderin which can be subseq
uently
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identi fied by specif ic tissue staining techniques in the lUngs - the Prussi
an Blue
reaction,
4,7.

Such episodes would be associated with a struggle to breathe and

very vigoro us attemp ts by the baby referr ed to occasi onally as the
'air hunge r

reflex.'. This will be noted at the scene where this takes place in the shape
of
distur bance s of clothing, bedclothes, etc.
4.8.

In SID S deaths, although no signs of disease are found, one would

expec t to find a small numb er of internal, pin-po int sized areas ofhue
morrh age
in soft unsup ported tissues; these are known as petechiae and may
be found

over the lining of the thymus gland, the
perica rdium of the heart.

ple~ra

lining of the lungs and the

These findings would assist the pathol ogist in

reachi ng a positi ve diagnosis of SID S, and in their absence
one is more
careful to directly attribute the death to this syndrome.

5.

5.1

Consi derati on of the death of CALE B GIBS ON

He was found dead in his bassin ette by his mothe r aged 19 days

at 02:50 hours. She had fed him at 01:00 hours.
5.2
5.3

No invest igatio n of the scene of death was made.
He was said to have died of the Sudden Infant Death

Syndr ome [SIDS]~ no other morbi d anatomical features were fo~nd.
diagno sis appea rs to have been based

011

This

the absence of any other pathological

abnor maliti es that could be found at autops y
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5.4

No evidence of any trauma or of neglect were found .

5.S

Toxicology was negative.

5.16

His brain was not submitted to neuropathology,

5.'7

The autopsy failed to reveal any infection.

5.4

Clinically soon after he was born he was said by Dr. Barry

John Springethorpe to have a floppy or 'lazy' larynx; this matter was not
investigated further at autopsy in particular by specific microscopic
examination of the voice box [larynx], in particular to exclude the condition
kn.own as laryngomalacia in which the gristle [cartilage] that makes up the
voice box

1S

less substantial and softer tllan normal due to a congenital

anomaly.
5.S

SID S is rather unusual at this young age and indeed in

th(~ presence of a condition indeed known to, and actually, thought to be giving

rise to respiratory obstruction on and off in hfe, this death should have been
better classified as 'undetennined' - sudden infant death.
5.6

There was no suggestion in life or at autopsy of any

internal metabolic problems in this child and genetic studies after death did not
show - though completely exclude - such an anomaly . .
5.7

Special stains showed the presence of haemosiderin within

the lungs of this child, which raises the question of imposed upper Airways
obstruction; haemosideril1 may appear within days of such imposed upper
airway obstructions.
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5..8

It is debatable whether the laryngoma
lacia would result tn
episodes of upper airways obstruc
tion given that the paediatrician not
ed the
presence of 'stridor' i.e. airway obstmc
tion.

5. 9IN SUMMARY
.:.

This dea th should not have been att
rib ute d to SI D S.

•:.

Th ere was a congenital clinicallydiagnosed bu t not pathologically

confirmed condition which could hav
e led to upp er airways obstruction
.
•:.

Th e pre sen ce of some

H~EMOSIDERIN

in the lungs of this child

raises the possibility of imposed airw
ays obs tru ctio n .
•:.
•:.

Im pos ed air wa ys obs tru ctio n can not
be completely excluded .
No oth er me tab oli c congenital ano
maly was fou nd in this child.

6.

Co nsi der atio n of the dea th ofP AT
RlC K ALAN DAVID

6. ]l

He was found dea th in his cot at the
age of 8 months.

6.2

No detailed and expert examination
of the scene, where the death
occurred, was conducted .
6.3

There was an episode of previo
us collapse, which became
associated wit h severe bra in dam
age due to prolonged a cardia res
piratory
an-est, resulting in the occurrence
of seizures [fits , convulsions] as an
aftereffect.
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He was treated for these seizure
s with drugs [unticonvulsants]

and these we re bei ng tak en as
pre scr ibe d as con fin ned on tox
icological
£lnalysis of his blo od taken at autops
y.
6.5

Th e bra in was submitted for neurop
athological examination and

sho we d foci of scarring, depletion
in size [atrophy] and focal inflam
mation,
Th ese cha nge s cou ld hav e bee n the
result of a healed viral inflammation
of the
bra in - at one tim e tho ugh t to be
due to Herpes simplex virus or CQu
ld hav e
bee n due to oxy gen atio n depletion
due to som e unspecified cause, or
due to a
com bin atio n of both.
6.6

Th ese changes could also possibly
hav e been the result of diffuse

trau ma of the 'dif fus e axonal inju
ry' type wh ich would result from
a shearing
type inju ry to the bra in as ma y occ
ur occasionally with vigorous sha
king. In
suc h instances, subdural haema
tomas as well as retinal and
choroidal
hae mo rrh age s are quite frequently
found in the eyes, and none were
present in
this ins tan ce. Th ere is nothing spe
cific in the clinical history of this
child to
indica.te that a sha kin g injury had
occurred in him.
6.7

Ind uce d or imp ose d aiIVIays obs
truction ma y lead to brain

dam age of a dif fus e type but the
distribution in such instances would
be quite
spe cifi c and typ ica l of cerebral hyp
oxi a or hypoxaemia. It does not
appear to
be the cas e fro m the information
available that the distribution of
the brain
cha nge s in this case was of this var
iety.
6.8

Giv en his medical history, this chi
ld could therefore have died

acu tely as a res ult of an epileptic
fit, this resulting in sudden damage
to the
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and of heart
fu.nction or a secon dary effect on the heart with proble ms with the
heart beat

[tl:l.chyarrhythmius]. This would not have produced changes, which could
be
specif ically identi fied at autopsy, excep t perhaps of damage to
his lips or
tongu e in the course of the convulsion. Given that this child would
have been
in nappie s; it would not be possible to discover if he has been incont
inent as
would have been expec ted in a generalised fit.
6.9

The blood levels of al1ticonvulsants at the time of the autopsy

were within therap eutic ranges but this does not mean that the
convulsions
were fully contro lled.
6.10

No feahlres of mechanical asphyxia were record ed e.g. petechial

haemo rrhage s in the face, eyes, etc.

6.11

IN SUMMARY

.:.

This death shoul d not have been attrib uted to SID S .

•:~

It shoul d not have been attrib uted to asphy xia in the absen ce of

typica l asphy xial signs at autop sy.
~;,

There was a brain condi tion, which could have given rise
to

seriou s life-th reaten ing convu lsions , and death could have occur
red in the
cours e of these convu lsions .
•:..

The diffus e gener alised focal brain dama ge prese nt could have

bt!en the result of a vtral infect ion of the brain, which has healed
and it
would be almos t impos sible to specIf ically Identi fy this cause weeks
later ~
an encep halitis . This dissem inated brain dama ge could also have
result ed
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from deple tion of the oxyge n suppl y to the brain , and theref ore
impos ed

upper airwa ys obstruction lastin g for a period of minut es.
~.

It is unlike ly that this brain dama ge result ed from a shakin g

in,jury .
•:.

No conge nital metab olic probl em was conclu sively shows to
be

prese nt in this child.

7. Consi derati on of the death of Sarah Kathl een

7.1." She was found dead by her mothe r at 01 :30 hours in her cot.
7.2. Her death was regist ered as being due to SID S,
7.3. She recent ly was treate d with antibiotics for a 'bad cold',
7.4. No features of asphy xia were found .
7.5. There was no eviden ce of trauma.
7.6. Some intern al petech iae were found,
7.7. No morbi d anatom ical cause of death such as pneum onia was
found,
7.8. Altho ugh her lungs were water- logged [oedema] and
conge sted engor ged with blood -

poster iorly, this does not have much specific

signif icance .
7.~).

She was supposed to havo been monit ored with a breathing monit
or as a

siblin g of a SIDS death, but this had been stoppe d weeks earlie r.
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7.10. Some bacteria - especially important being Staphylococcus aureus _
were isolated from her airways at autopsy. This bacterium is not infrequently
found in S J D S,
7.11 There was a suggestion that an usually congested uvula, I.e. the central
pc::ndulous structure situated at the back of the palate, Because it was engorged
with blood and swollen, this may have given rise to some upper airway
obstruction,

7.12 The internal features associated with SID S were not found.
7.13 IN SUMMARY

.:.

No anatomicul or other cause of death was found .

•:.

This death approximates most of the four death being reviewed, a

typicaJ death from SID S•
•:.

The presence of the congested uvula may have produced some

upper airway obstruction.

8. Consideration of the death of Laura

8.:1.

There was a history of a recent upper respiratory tract infection.

8.:!'

In addition the heart showed influnmlatory change which indicate

that there was an abnonnality of the heart muscle most likely caused by a virus
which may have set off an abnonnal fast rhytlun of the heart and led to sudden

-

death. No viral studies had been conducted at the time of the autopsy and thus
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one cannot sure whether or nat th18 heart damage was due to a virus and
if so
which virus its was,
8.3.

It has to be conceded totally that this may be an entirely

incidental finding, ather babies will have had such a heart muscle infect
ion in
association with other viral conditions but somehow grow out of sponta
neously
and occasionally do not come to grief because of its presence,
9.4.

No evidence of trauma or neglect was seen.

8.:5.

There were no other anatomical cases of death.

8.6.

TN SUM MAR Y

t:.
~:.

This death shoul d not have been classi fied as SID S.
There is a myoc arditi s which althou gh may be comp letely incidc
ntlll

could also have cause d seriou s heart probl ems and even death acutel
y and
unexp ected ly .
•:.

This condi tion could not have been induc ed by impos ed airwa
ys

obstru ctions of this child either recen tly prior to death or previo
usly.

9.0 FINA L CONCLUSIONS

9.ll

It is frankly surprising and disconcerting that these deaths occurring as
they did in succe ssion within the same family were not individually

investigated more thoroughly and meticulously at the time.
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Histological and other investigations were done but these were
somewhat limited and initially restricted in their scope. Tn particular
there was no detailed 'scene of crime' examination.

. 9.3

As far as one can ascertain, there was no congenital metabolic
abnonnality demonstrated in any or all of these children that could have
caused them to die suddenly and unexpectedly.

9.4

These deaths are not !ill due to SID S, and with exception of the third
death other conditions, which could life-threatening, were present and

should have been taken into consideration by the pathologist and by the
Coroner in coming to an eventual cause of death.
9.5

It certainly canno t be said, indeed beyond reasonable doubt, that
these

deaths were irrefutably due to imposed or induced airwaysobsiTuctioll
,
as by suffocation.
9,16

Tn three of these deaths such a possibility should have carefully
considered on pathological grounds in the differential diagnosis as one
possibility among many; it certainly is not the only possible explanation
[or these dea.ths because of the presence of other physical disease which
could have caused sudden unexpected death.

Profes sor Antho ny Busuttil

OBE, MOM, MD, FRCPath, DMJ(Path), FRCPE, FRCPG, FRCSE.

Rt:gius Professor of Forensic Medicine & Clinical Forensic Examiner.
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(fully registered with the General Medical Council
[U,K.] - 1969)

MJ~ . C.Path .

1973 - Royal College of Pathologists

F ,R e,Path.

1985 - Royal College of Pathologists
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D.M. J .(Path .)

1981 - Wors hipfu l Socie ty of Apoth ecarie s - Lond on

F. R. C. P. (Edin.)

1990 - Royal Colle ge of Physi cians of Edinb urgh

M.R.C.P.(U.K.)
(qua physi cian)

1991 - Royal College of Physi cians and Surge ons of
Glasg ow

F.R.C .P. (Glasg.)

1993 - Royal Colle ge of Physi cians and Surge ons of
Glasg ow

F. R. S .

s. A.

P. 018

1995 Roya l Scott ish Socie ty of Arts and Scien ce

M .O.M

1998 - Mem bersh ip of Order of Merit
Awar ded by Presi dent of Malta .

O.B .E.

2000 - Office r of the Order of the Britis h Empi re
Awar ded by Her Majes ty the Quee n.

F. R. C S.(EDIN) . 2000 - Royal College of Surge ons of Edinb
urgh

PRES ENT APPO INTM ENTS

1988 - prese nt
Regiu s Chair of Foren sic Medic ine Unive rsity of Edinb urgh.
1981
Police Surge on [Clini cal Foren sic Exam iner Jin Edinb urgh
with the Lothi an and Borde rs Police Force - to date.
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In addit ion to carry ing out inves tigati ons and autop sies
in sudde n,
unexp ected and suspi cious death s on the instru ction s of the
Procu rators
Fisca l in the Lothi an and Borde rs area of Scotl and for sever
al years ,
Profe ssor Anth ony Busu ttil, Regiu s Profe ssor of Foren sic
Medic ine at
Unive rsity is also a Clinic al Foren sic Exam iner to 'Loth ian and
Borde rs
Police. In this capac ity he has direct respo nsibil ity for the medic
al care
and welfa re Of priso ns while in police custo dy and still regt1.1arly
perfo rms_
these dutie s as part of a roster ,
.
In 1986 cond ucted the patho logica l inves tigati on that occur
red in the
afterm ath of the Locke rbie disas ter
In Octob er 1992, at the reqL'lest of the Gove rnme nt of the Nethe
rland s, he
took part in the inves tigati on following the air disas ter in Amst
erdam .
In 1996 he direc ted the patho logica l aspec ts of the inves tigati
on relate d
to the majo r shoot ing incid ent at Dunb lane Prima ry Schoo l.
In his capac ity of Police Surge on (Clinical Foren sic Exam iner),
he has set
up with the Comm unity Paedi atrici ans and the local Socia
l Work and
Educ ation Depa rtmen ts) the Joint Inves tigati ve Proce dures
and drafte d
the mUlti -disci plinar y Guide lines in curre nt use and in their
regul ar
upda te, He has set up the four local Video -Colp oscop y
exam inatio n
suites run jointl y with the Lothi an and Police. He regul arly
exam ines
child ren of all age group s in which allega tion of physi cal or sexua
l abuse
have been made , produ ces repor ts for the Cour ts and regul
arly almos t
week ly basis , gives evide nce in court in such cases , both in Scotl
and and
elsew here in Brita in. He is often asked to give 'secon d opini ons'
on cases ,
He is respo nsibl e for many publi cation s on an exten sive
range of
patho logy and foren sic medic ine topics (abou t 400), has writte
n sever al
chapt ers in foren sic patho logy textbo oks and publi shed the book
entitl ed
'Susp icious Death Scene Investigation). He has active ly partic
ipated in
Home Office and ACPO(S) sub-c ommi ttees and also forme
d part of a _
work ing party advis ing the Home Office on major disas
ters. He is
finali sing the produ ction of two major multi -auth or textb ooks
entitl ed
'Paediatric Foren sic Medicin.e' and 'Forensic Medicine and Patho logy'.
He forms part of the editor ial board s of a numb er of Clinic
al and
Patho logica l intern ation al medic o-lega l journ als
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He lectures regularly at The Scottish National Police College at Tulliallan
in Fife, at Bramshill National Police CoUege, and to police forces
throughout Great Britain.
Hie is the past Chairman of the European Council for Legal Medicine,

Editor of the journal' Proceedings' of the Royal College of Physicians of
Edinburgh and on a variety of other editorial boards , He is asked to
testify very regularly in the Scottish and other Courts both for the
prosecution and the defence.
His research interests include the r Sudden Infant Death Syndrome "
fatal house fires, suicidology and the effects of H I V infection on the
nervous system.
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and A
Busu ttil. Foren sic Scien ce Intern ation al 1997 (88): 141-1 46.
2.
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.
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and M
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13 .
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14.
Pyrog enic Toxin s of Staphlococcus aureu s in SUN D S in
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Busu ttil A, Black well ce .. FEMS Immu nol Med Micro bial.
1999,
25,20 7.19.

15. Detec tion of 19A antib odies in huma n milk that bind
to
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NSW Police Service

EXPERT CERTIFICATE
Section 177, Evidence Act 1995 No. 25

In the matter of :

Kathleen Megan Folbigg

Place Statement Taken:

Children's Hospital at Westmead

Date:

6 March, 2003

Name:

Dr Richard Elkington HAWKER

Work Address:

Children's Hospital at Westmead
Locked Bag 4001 Westmead
NSW 2145 Australia

Work Telephone

98450000

Occupation:

Medical Practitioner

STATES:
1.

This statement made by me accurately sets out the evidence which I would be prepared, if necessary, to
give in court as a witness. The statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief and I make it
knowing that, if it is tendered in evidence, I shall be liable to prosecution if I have wilfully stated in it anything
which I know to be false, or do not believe to be true.

2.

I am 61 years of age.

3.

I have a specialised knowledge based on the following training, study, and experience

Qualification:
MBBS FRACP

Other Study/Experience:

Witness:

Signature :
Richard Elkington HAWKER
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Statement of Richard Elkington HAWKER
in the matter of Kathleen Megan Folbigg
I have practiced as a Consultant Paediatric Cardiologist for the past twenty-eight years at the Royal
Alexandra Hospital for Children (now known as the Children's Hospital at Westmead) . My duties
include interpreting the majority of in-patient Electrocardiographs at the Children's Hospital Westmead
in addition to those in my own practice.
In the past twenty-eight years I have diagnosed and treated a condition known "Long aT syndrome".
There are a group of genetic medical conditions that are associated with sudden death that have an
electrocardiograph feature of prolongation of the aT interval. This interval on the electrocardiograph
corresponds to depolarization of specialized heart muscle cells responsible for electrical conduction. In
my experience a patient suffering this condition often has a history of recurrent syncopal episodes and
a family history of sudden , premature death and sometimes deafness.

4.

At about 02 .00 PM on the 6 March, 2003 at Children's Hospital at Westmead , I examined a twenty two
page "Medi Trace" print out marked with the numeral 10 contained within medical records of Caleb
Folbigg, an eleven page "Medi Trace" print out marked with the numeral 19 contained within medical
records of Patrick Folbigg, a two-page photocopy from a nine lead single channel electrocardiograph
recording on the baby Folbigg born 03/06/90, a one page photocopy of a recording of nine
electrocardiograph leads mounted on an "E.C.G sheet" relating to the patient Patrick Folbigg, three
single page print outs of a single channel electrocardiograph recording taken during a sleep study of the
patient Laura Folbigg on 19/08/97, and one NSW Ambulance electrocardiograph report/print out in
relation to the patient Laura Folbigg taken on 1/03/99 commencing 12.17.01 to 12.29.59 inclusive. I also
attended the Sleep Laboratory of Dr Chris Seton at the Children's Hospital at Westmead and observed
the records of a sleep study relating to the patient Laura Folbigg .

5.

Based wholly or substantially on the above knowledge , I am of the opinion that the two "Medi Trace" print
outs marked with the numerals 10 and 19 are of poor quality and I am not able to interpret them.

6.

The two page photocopy of the nine lead single channel electrocardiograph recording of the baby
Folbigg born 03/06/90 , although not a complete standard electrocardiograph (twelve leads) nevertheless
shows no abnormality. The corrected aT interval in this recording is 388 milliseconds (normal less than
440 milleseconds).

7. The one page photocopy of a recording of nine electrocardiograph leads relating to the patient Patrick
Folbigg recorded probably on 18/10/90, although not a complete standard electrocardiograph
nevertheless shows no abnormality. The corrected aT interval in this recording is 390 milliseconds.

8. The three single page print outs of a single channel electrocardiograph recording taken during a sleep
study of the pati~nt Lcru~lb~99 on 19/08/97 identifies a normal heart rhythm. In the absence of fine

Witness:

t2 b 1_

Signature

{&~
Richard Elkington HAWKER
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in the matter of Kathleen Megan Folbigg
time lines the QT interval cannot be measured accurately but is of the order of 420 milliseconds and
shows no abnormality.

9. The NSW Ambulance electrocardiograph report/print out is not of adequate quality to measure the QT
level. It

document~

a heart rate of about 40 beats per minute at 12.17.32 and then recording artifact

consistent with external cardiac massage . I have read the statement of Brian Wadsworth, ambulance
officer which indicates that no pulse could be felt in this patient when he attended 8 Millard Close
Singleton on 01/03/99 . The presence of electrocardiograph complexes and no pulse is explained by
electromechanical dissociation which is usually observed shortly before death. I cannot be more specific
than this.

10. On the evidence presented to me, I am of the opinion that there is not an indication of prolonged QT
interval in the electrocardiograph recordings that are available relating to the children Patrick and Laura
Folbigg. The techniques of genetic identification of families with various forms of long QT syndrome is
currently in the research phase and would only be pursued in the event of supporting medical evidence .
The evidence presented to me does not give any indication that long QT syndrome was responsible for
the deaths of Patrick and Laura Folbigg . I am unable to comment on the deaths of Caleb and Sarah due
to the fact that I have not examined appropriate electrocardiograph records in regards to these children .

./

. .... /

Witness:

V

··1-... ·

'-

Signature:
Richard Elkington HAWKER
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IL -10
R-v Kathleen FOLBIGG

~UPPlementary Report
PJ Berry (Paediatric Pathologist)
I have been asked to provide a supplementary report describing the significance of Dr
David Drucker's work on IL-l in the Sudden Infant Death Syndrome, and his
statement that:

°

"the test on Sarah [Folbigg] found she had two copies of the 'cot death gene' which
would obviously increase her risk ofSIDS". (Email lih March 20.03)
I have also been shown a separate undated communication from Dr'Drucker in which
he states:
\. ,
\.,

"The samples we received have proved exceptionally difficult. .. we had to repeat the
analyses five times until we had optimised. conditions for the sample. Sarah is
homozygous for the so-called cot death gene. She is at higher risk than even a baby
with one copy would have been."
I have not been shown a formal report from Dr Drucker.

Background
In a paper submitted to the journal Human Immunology in May 2000 and published
later that year, Dr Drucker and colleagues described an association between a
particular naturally occurring variant of a gene and the Sudden Infant Death
Syndrome. The gene in question encodes for IL-l 0, a substance that is important in
inflammation and the response to infection. The particular variant (IL-l 592A)
implicated by Dr Drucker and colleagues is believed to result in lower production of
IL-IO. They hypothesised that this genetic variant might predispose to SIDS "by tardy
initiation of protective antibody production [and hence susceptibility to infection] and
a lower capacity to inhibit inflammatory cytokine production".

°

This, and other theories implicating novel mechanisms and infection have rightly
attracted considerable interest among SIDS researchers.
This paper also received considerable attention in the media, which prematurely
conferred the pejorative label "cot death gene". This labe l is misleading, not least
because many cot death victims do not have this gene variant, and the vast majority o f
people with it lead healthy lives.
SIDS research is littered with abandoned theories so that most cot death researchers
do not accept new findings until another independent group has confirmed them. For
examp le, more than a dozen separate studies involving hundreds of SIDS victims
have confim1ed the risk of placing babies to sleep in the prone position, so that risk
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factor is accepted. Many other theories have not been independently confirn1ed, and
so are not generally accepted.
The most common problems with SIDS studies involving statistics are small numbers
of cases, case selection and inappropriateness of controls. The rL- l 0 study, while it
involves very sophisticated laboratory methods, is essentially a statistical study
comparing the frequency of the IL-\ 0-592A variant in a group of SrDS cases and
controls.

The size of the study
The study examined just 23 SIDS cases, and so cannot be regarded as anything more
than an interesting preliminary study at this stage.
Case selection
The SrDS cases were included on the basis that they had been "subJeeJto detailed
postmortem examination in the North West Regional Perinatal Pathology Department
in St Mary's Hospital (Manchester, United Kingdom) ." The w.'ly way of being
certain that a group of cases is unselected is to study all consecutive cases from a
defined population over a defined period. If this is not done, then there is a possibility
ofselection bias, as for example if coroners directed "medical" sounding cases to the
perinatal pathology department at St Mary's, and "legal" sounding cases to forensic
pathologists elsewhere. Another possible source of bias arises if the diagnosis of SIDS
is simply taken from the post-mortem report without further critical review; in this
study no exclusions were made, and the authors state "it is possible that babies who
died of other causes may have been included." From the palter alone, it is not possible
to be confident that the SIDS group is free from selection tfIas.
Controls
The selection of appropriate controls depends on the question being asked in the
particular study. In this case the question is; do SIDS babies carry the IL-l 0-592 *A
gene variant more often than babies who do not die? The appropriate control group
should therefore be made up of living babies carefully matched for possible
confounding factors, and that matching should be tested as part of the analysis of the
results of the study.
In this study the authors state that "The control group and their cytokine allele
frequencies were those described by Perrey et al consisting of healthy, and sex- and
ethnically-matched individuals from the North West Region. " The study of Perrey et.
a1. uses as its control group "principally healthy volunteers or cadaveric renal
transplant donors". Curiously, the figures for IL-l O*-A and IL- lO*-C among the 330
controls quoted in the Drucker paper (161 and 499 respectively) are not the same as
those in the Perrey paper (151 and 509 respectively).
This control group is clearly prone to serious selection bi as, and is inappropri ate as a
control group for a SIDS study. Indeed, Perrey et. a1. warn that "Any study should
have a set of matched controls, particularly in studies of other ethnic groups. We have
reason to suggest that allele distribution may be quite different in other populations".
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The significance of the study
Assuming that the results are unaffected by selection bias, then the presence of the IL10-592* A gene confers about a 3-fold increased risk of SIDS . This is a relatively
weak association, comparable to side sleeping, but considerably less thgn other
established risk factors such as prone sleeping where the risk is increa'sed by about 8fold, head covering where the risk is increased about 30-fold, or sleeping with an
adult on a sofa when the risk is increased about 50-fold.
Using the SIDS rate quoted in the paper of 0.62 per 1000 live births, a 3-fold increase
in risk would mean that an affected baby would have a risk of dying of SIDS of less
than 1in 500.
Dr Drucker says that Sarah Folbigg "is at higher risk than even a baby with one copy
would have been". It may be that, if the association is substantiated, then babies with
two copies will be at greater risk than babies with one copy ofIk1.P-592*A. In their
paper, the authors pooled the results from babies with one and two copies of IL-l 0592*A, so that the figure of3 is an "average". It is therefore not possible to say from
the data presented that the risk for babies with two copies is 2:lIeater than that for
babies with one copy of IL-l 0-592* A.

Is IL-IO-592* A a cause of death in SIDS?
Assuming that the results are unaffected by selection bias, then the authors have
demonstrated an association between IL-l 0-592 *A and SIDS .
They have not presented data to support their theory that this gene variant predisposes
to infection or an aberrant inflammatory response. For example, there are no data
about antibody levels, nor are the presence of infection or4'fnflammation in SIDS
babies with and without this gene variant compared .
IL-IO-592*A therefore remains a possible association only, and cannot be invoked as
a cause of death in SIDS . No pathologist to my knowledge has ever invoked IL-I 0592*A when certifying the cause of death ofa baby who has died suddenly and
unexpectedly.

Independent confirmation
Dr Drucker and his colleagues conclude, "I f the present study can be confim1ed in a
larger analysis, then IL-l 0 genotyping may provide a means to identify children at
increased risk of SIDS ... "
I am not aware of any other study confirming the association between IL-10 -592*A
and SIDS. I have carried out a Medline search with negative results .
I am aware that Dr Drucker has received funding to carry out a further stud y, but to
my knowledge this has not yet been publi shed.

Conclusion
I. The work of Dr Drucker and hi s co llea g ues is of sci enti ftc interest
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2. The published results of this group concerning IL-l 0-592 *A and SIDS can
only be regarded as a preliminary study
3. There are several possible sources of selection bias in cases and controls
which may make the conclusions unreliable
4. The results have not been confirmed in an independent study ,
5. If these findings are confirmed, then IL-1O-592 *A confers a modest increase
in the risk of SIDS
This
is an association only, and not a cause ofSIDS
6.
7. The great majority of individuals with IL-IO-592*A do not die as cot deaths
8. The use of the term "cot death gene" in respect of IL-l 0 is pejorative and
frankly misleading
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CROWN PROSECUTOR:
COOK:
5

10

12 years ago.

I am sorry 12 years.

Q.
Now, the woman that you took to be the child's mother
was hysterical, 1S that right?
A.
Yes .
Q.
You have had plenty of experience in seeing hysterical
people?
A.
I have now , yes.
Q.
A.

Crying?
Crying, rocking, screaming.

Q.
A.

Did you say "rocking"?
Yes, rocking, screaming,

Q.
A.

Completely distraught?
Distraught, yes.

Q.
A.

Were you able to speak with her?
No.

Q.
A.

She was too hysterical?
Yes.

Q.
A.

Too upset?
Yes, and we had no time.

15

20

25

"er, er, er".

30
Q.
You just indicated then, I think,
putting your hands up to your face?
A.
Yes.
35

that you were

Q.
A.

That is what she was doing when you saw her?
Yes.

Q.
A.

Holding,
Yes .

Q.
A.

Apparent l y overcome with grief?
Yes.

sometimes, her face 1n her hands?

40

<NO RE-EXAMINATION
45
<WITNESS RETIRED AND EXCUSED
<JOSEPH GEORGE DEZORDI(2.33PM)
SWORN AND EXAMINED
50
HIS HONOUR:
If you need to refer to any notes you have to
answer any question, please feel free to do so.
55

CROWN PROSECUTOR CULVER:
Q.
for the Court, please?
A.
Joseph George Dezordi.
Q.

Can you state your full name

Where are you working currently?
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A.

At the Townsville General, the Townsvil le Hospital.

Q.

A.

In what position?
Neonatal fellow .

Q.
A.

Can you tell the Court your qualifications?
MBBS Melbourne University and--

5

10

Q. When you say that, that ' s a Bachelor of Medicine?
A. Bachelor of Medicine, Bachelor of Surgery, Diploma of
Paediatrics at University of New South Wales, and I'm
currently doing advance training in research projects ln
paediatrics, or specifically in neonatology, care of
newborn babies .

15

Q.
Is it the case that you have trained in paediatrics
for over seven years?
A.
That's correct .
20

25

Q.
Also, you have worked in genera l practice for an
additional three years or so?
A. That's correct . I also worked on a consultant roster
at Latrobe General Hospital f or three years .
Q.

A.
Q.

A.

Where were you working on 18 October 1990?
I wa s working at the Mater Hospital.
That 's at Newcastle?
That's correct.

30

Q. At about 5am, were you working as the paediatrics
night resident at that hospital?
A.
That 's true .
35

Now, were you called to an emergency at that time in
the casualty department?
A. I was called to emergency before sunrise, I remember
quite clearly.

40

Q.
Did you, as a result of that, attend the casualty
departmen t and examine Patrick Folbigg there?
A. That's correct.

Q.

Now, can you describe Patrick's condition when you
first saw him?
A. Patrick was brought in by ambulance, I recall, and he
was classified as an emergency with problems of cyanosis;
that is, he was blue, not pink; not active ; lethargic.
There was a history that he had been coughing beforehand
at home . When I saw the baby, he was lethargic and not
very active .
Q.

45

50

55

Q. Was he responsive to stimuli?
A. He specifically - I specifically examined him to see
whether he responded to stimuli, in the sense of painful
stimuli, and he was not responsive initially - not very
responsive initially .
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Did you main tain notes ?
Yes .

Q.
A.
5

of Patri ck at
Q . Did you keep a recor d of the temp eratu re
that time?
but he was
A . Docto rs don' t norm ally recor d temp eratu res,
afeb rile.
Q.

10

A.
Q.

A.
15

D6

Q.
on
A.

What do you mean by afebr ile?
He wasn 't febri le.
\tvhat does "febr ile" mean?
He had no fever .
Now, did you speak with Patri ck's moth er,
that occas ion?
I spoke to Mrs Folbi gg.

the accus ed,

befor e
Did she tell you what had happe ned to Patri ck
comin g into hosp ital?
It was in
The infor matio n I obtai ned was quite brief .
A.
t to me
urgen
y
fairl
s
wa
the conte xt of a situa tion which
heard
had
she
that
was
n
obtai
did
I
at the time, so what
which
ing,
morn
the
in
ock
l
c
'
o
3
about
at
Patri ck cough ing
hours
would have been about one and a half to two
but he went
previ ously , and that she saw him at that time.
then .
issue
ing
press
any
see
't
back to sleep , or she didl
heard
she
when
4.30,
about
at
,
again
ed
Then she was alert
She told me that he
sound s to the effec t of him gaspi ng .
and flopp y;
was blue aroun d the lips; that he was lifel ess
and she
ts;
effor
y
rator
respi
that he was makin g minim al
cry.
ed
pitch
high
a
made
state d that he also

Q.

20

25

30

onary
Did she tell you wheth er or not any cardi opulm
ck?
Patri
on
rmed
resus citat ion had been perfo
not been
I spec ifica lly asked about that, and that had
A.
perf ormed .

Q.

35

r
To your know ledge , did the param edics admi niste
oxyge n to Patri ck?
They did .
A.

Q.

40

said she
Do you know how long it was after Mrs Folbi gg
noted that Patri ck was gaspi ng?
I be l ieve that it was 20 minu tes :
A.

Q.

45

tly
To your unde rstan ding, did Patri ck reviv e sligh
n?
when the param edics admi niste red the oxyge
tly .
A . From the histo ry that I obtai ned, yes, sligh

Q.

50

Q.
A.
55

Did you then treat Patri ck?
When he arriv ed in casua lty , I

treat ed Patri ck .

What did you do?
Q.
oxyge n
A . The initi al treatm ent invol ved admi niste ring
blood
g
takin
s,
acces
s
enou
intrav
and getti ng - obtai ning
then
e,
stabl
being
once
,
and
logy
for appro priat e patho
.
organ ising other tests , such as a ches t x - ray
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Q.
Now, did Patrick appear to respond to the treatment?
A.
He did appear to respond, although , whether he was
getting better spontaneously, that may also be possible.
However, I did note that, a lt hough oxygen was being
administered under my supervision, my conclusion was that
he was improving despite, or without, the actual need for
oxygen at that stage.
Q . When you say "improving", was it the case that he
remained pink?
A.
Yes .
Q.
And he became more alert?
A . Yes, and also, objectively, we were able to actually
measure the oxygen content in the blood anyhow with
saturation monitors, and essentially he maintained what we
call saturation levels.
Q.
A.

That is saturation of oxygen in the blood?
That's correct.

Q . Did you draw any conclusion from Patrick's
improvement?
A . Because of that rapid, fairly rapid, normalisation of
his colour and oxygen saturation level, my conclusion at
that stage was that this was not - I was not dealing,
primarily, with pathology involving his lungs, his chest
and possibly his airway.

30

35

40

Q . So, can you explain to the Court what you mean by
pathology involving the lungs?
A.
For example, any disease that may impair exchange of
oxygen across the airways, across the small airways into
the bloodstream . An example might be pneumonia, a viral
condition such as bronchiolitis, even into the upper
airway.
Q.
So , when you say he rapidly appeared to improve , over
what time period are you talking about?
A.
Certainly 15, 20 minutes.

Did you conduct a further detailed examination of
Patrick at that stage?
A.
I examined his neurological system in detail .
I
examined him in detail, all systems .
Q.

45

When you say "neurological system", does that pertain
to the brain and the nerves?
A . Yes, specifically looking for possible explanations
for his condition focusing on such possibilities as
meningitis, some other process involving the brain, brain
tumour, things like that, septicemia .
Q.

50

55

Q.
What did you observe about Patrick at that stage so
far as his general development presented to you?
A . Well, the development - well , perhaps more to the
point , his growth appeared to be appropriate for his age .
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His head size was probably in the upper levels of average
to above average but, neurologically, he appeared to be a
normal child, apart from the fact that he - I believe I
noted that he was arching his back at times, but that's a
very non specific thing.
Q.
Given the history that you had received from Mrs
Folbigg about Patrick's behaviour, the gasping before
corning into hospital, did you conduct a further search of
Patrick's airway?
A.
Yes.
We looked inside the airway and looked for
things such as - things that might obstruct the airways,
such as, for example, a foreign body, as we call them, or
enlarged tonsils.
That's a routine thing that is always
done, and I did do.

Q.
A.

20

25

30

35

40

45

50

55
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Did you find anything?
No.

Another thing you would look for would be, for example,
evidence of upper airways obstruction, such as croup.
I
certainly didn't have any evidence of that at that time.
And looking for other matter that might obstruct an
airway, such as food; milk.
Therefore, also the x-ray to
further elucidate that.

Q. What did the x-ray reveal, if anything?
A.
The x-ray was essentially normal, although I believe
the radiologist reported some minor abnormality.
But from
my experience of x-rays in babies, it was actually quite
normal.
Normal.
Yeah.
Q.
So, in other words , are you able to say there was no
blockage of Patrick's airway?
A . On the basis of Patrick and the x-ray, there was no
blockage of the airway.

Q . Are you able to say whether there were any signs of
other serious illness?
A.
I think, in the sense of a long-term, general, acute
illness, that might be lasting several hours, for example,
ie, we think of meningitis, septicemia, that type of
thing, meningococcal infection, there wasn't any of that.
Of interest, an unexpected find, was the high level of
glucose in his urine.
Q.
When you say that was of interest, why is it of
interest?
A.
It's of interest because babies, nor adults for that
matter, do not have glucose in their urine normally,
unless they are diabetics, and obviously this baby was not
diabetic, as we do know.
So, the existence of a large
amount of glucose in the urine tends to me so suggest a
fairly catastrophic event, such as an asphyxiating event,
or a prolonged seizure.
Q.
When you sayan asphyxiating event, can you explain
what you mean by that?
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A . Anything, any event, that leads to obstruction of air
into the lungs and impairment of oxygen levels in the
blood and to the brain.
5

10

15

20

25

30

35

Q.
Now, was there any evidence of trauma or injury to
Patrick?
A.
On this occasion I found no evidence at all of trauma.

Q.
Did he have any symptoms suggesting meningitis?
A.
The only soft, I guess is the word we would use,
symptom would be the history given of a high-pitched cry,
but that's non specific.
That can be caused by any number
of pathologies affecting the brain, ie infection, lack of
oxygen, or bleed, bleeding to the brain, or trauma.
So,
specifically, no, there were no signs of meningitis to
answer your question.
Q.
Did Patrick's blood test come back with normal
results?
A.
Patrick's blood test, the full blood count, which is a
fairly basic test but still of great use to us, suggested
that there was no evidence of meningitis or a severe
infection such as septicemia or meningococcal septicemia
or a bacterial infection, which is what we are normally
concerned about.
Q.
Did the
abnormality
seizures?
A . On this
no.
I mean,
normal.

neurological examination reveal any
of the brain which might account for possible
actual night, and in the subsequent 24 hours,
his neurological examination was essentially

Q . What form did the neurological-A.
I was about to finish.
Although you could argue, one
could technically argue, that the examination was not
complete because his pupils were not dilated and examined
by an ophthalmologist, within the parameters of what we
normally do, it was a normal examination.

40
Q.
When you say the pupi ls were not dilated,
consistent with lack of oxygen to the brain?
A.
By "dilated " I mean-45

COURT REPORTER:

is that

I'm sorry?

WITNESS:
A.
By"dilated" I mean medically dilated with
medication that dilates pupils to look for retinal
haemorrhages.
50

HIS HONOUR:
We do not want you to give more evidence.
want you to repeat what you said before, please.
55

Q.
A.

We

Dilated to?
To investigate for retinal haemorrhages.

CROWN PROSECUTOR CULVER:
could have been done?
.09 /04/03
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A.
Well, I only mention that because in our medical
student training we are taught you have not examined a
child properly, or neurologically examined them properly,
until you have dilated the pupils.
I'm giving you
orthodox practice of what should be done.
Q.
On the neurological tests which were performed on that
occasion, no abnormality of the brain was revealed?
A . No.

10

Q.
Do you agree with the question I have just put to you:
No, there was no abnormality revealed?
A.
There was no abnormality revealed.
15

Q.
Was there any sign that Patrick had vomited whilst at
the hospital?
A . There was no sign that night, but I noticed that in
the subsequent 24 hours he had vomited twice.
Twice, I
believe.

20
Q.
Do you know whether or not Patrick experienced any
respiratory difficulty with the process of vomiting?
A.
I do know categorically that he did not.
25

Q.
A.

30

35

I just ask you to keep your voice up,
Sure.

if you can?

Q.
You said that an x-ray was taken and that it did not
reveal any blockage of the airway.
Are you able to say
whether or not it demonstrated signs of aspiration or
pneumonia?
A.
A good question.
A chest x-ray is not taken to lo ok
for blockage of the upper airway.
It is taken to look for
the latter things you mentioned.
There was no evidence of
aspiration or pneumonia.

Q.
A.

Were virological tests conducted?
I did do virological tests, and they were negative.

40

Q.
By "negative", do you mean nothing was revealed?
A.
Yes.
Looking specifically for bronchiolitis as a
possible cause of the whole picture, the clinical
judgment, there was no evidence of tha t .

45

Q.
SO, at that time, with the tests that you had
performed, what were your conclusions as regards Patrick's
condition?
A . My conclusions were somewhat I think - I don't think I
made any specific, absolute conclusion, because there was
not enough evidence to make a specific diagnosis, so I
made a list of differential diagnoses and, essentially,
that was along the line of an acute asphyxiating event,
such as:
Did he aspirate, even though there was no
evidence of that, admittedly, or did he have a prolonged
seizure?

50

55

Q.
A.

When you talk about "aspirate", what does that mean?
Aspiration is the process whereby particular matter
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enters the airway, upper or lower airway, and impairs
oxygen exchange.
So, for example, if an adult or even a
child were to vomit and then inhale that vomitus, that
would amount to aspiration and may cause varying degrees
of respiratory difficulty, ranging from virtually no
difficulty to death .

Q.

10

15

Are you able to say whether or not you formed a
conclusion about hypoxia?
A.
Well, objectively, there is no doubt that Patrick was
hypoxic when he came in, because the blood saturation
tests proved that . There was no question that he was
hypoxic.
Q.
A.

By "hypoxic", do you mean he lacked oxygen?
Yes.

Q.

20

Is that lack of oxygen and the condition of Patrick
that you observed consistent with Patrick having been
smothered?
A . Could it be consistent? Possibly, yes, but it wasn't
my priority thought .

25

Q.
Did you take notes of your examination of Patrick on
that night?
A.
I did .

Q.

30

35

40

I just ask you to have a look at this document
(shown)?
A.
Okay, yes .
Q.
Is that a copy of the notes you made on that night?
A . This is actually a photocopy of the discharge summary .
So - that page, anyhow, and the second page is my actual
entry of that very night, wh ich happened about 6am, when I
made the entry.
Q.
I am sorry . Saying "night", I do mean morning?
A.
Sorry, morning, that's correct, yes.
These are my
notes from that morning .
Q.
Could I ask you to have a look at those notes,
particular page 2 of the notes?
A.
(Witness complied) .

In

45
Q.
Do you see at the bottom of the page there's an entry
headed "Development"?
A . Yes.
50

55

Q . Are you able to comment on your observations of
Patrick's development?
A.
Right.
Now, technically speaking, these are not
observations, because development at this age we obtain by
history.
In other words, we ask the parent and we assume
what they tell us is true . So, that's the format in which
that information is gained . So, when we ask about
smiling, smiling doesn't occur around six weeks, that's by
report. What this indicates here is a normal lev el of
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development. That's what that means.
indicates.
5

Q.
A.

That's what that

For his age?
Yes.

MFI #12 HOSPITAL NOTES REFERRED TO BY DR DEZORDI
10

Q.
I might just show you another document,
(shown)? Do you recognise that document?
A.
It's an EEG report.
Q.
A.

Can you indicate the date of the EEG?
18 October 1990.

Q.
A.

Was that taken in respect of Patrick?
Oh, yes.

if I may

15

20

25

Q.
What does that report indicate?
A.
Before I actually comment on that, I think I should
indicate that in the hospital environment it's not
regarded as being expected of us, of myself, to actually
comment on an EEG, because it is actually the prerogative
of a specialised person, a neurologist.
So, I just need
to indicate that.
Are you able to draw any conclusions from that report?
Q.
A . Well, I can look at the report and give you an opinion
on it, but it won't be--

30
OBJECTION (COOK).
GIVEN THE RESERVATIONS OF THE WITNESS,
IT WOULD SEEM TO HAVE NO UTILITY.
Can you explain 'the terminology used in that report?
Perhaps, if you could read it out and explain the
terminology?
A.
I will start at the top, where it says "History".
There is the word "apnoea".
Then "query seizure".
So,
"apnoea" is cessation of respiration for 20 seconds or
more.
"Seizure" is basically what people call epilepsy
but, technically speaking, one seizure does not constitute
epilepsy, but it is a discharge of electrical activity in
the brain , with a whole range of manifestations, such as
eye movements to convulsive movements.
Q.

35

40

45
The persons who asked for this test have indicated, in the
history, that there was apnoea.
In other words, a period
of no respiration or query a seizure.
50

The EEG report, summary of it, is a normal EEG.
The
summary of the report is that this is a normal EEG for
this state and the state of sleep, or states of sleep.
So, what you infer from this is that it is a normal EEG.

55

Now, an EEG is a fairly crude test which measures brain
electrical activity and typically in seizure activity
there may be no abnormalities in an EEG .
. 09 / 04 / 03
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One of the reasons for doing the EEG - I think I'm quite
qualified to comment on this - the major reason for doing
the EEG was to look for evidence of encepha l itis .
5

HIS HONOUR : You are going terribly fast, a n d you are
using, of course, medical and technical terms .
It is very
difficult for the reporters to record what you are saying .
Would you make a conscious effort to slow down please .

10

COOK:
Just before that happens , would your Honour hear me
on a matter . It is a question of some reservations the
witness has expressed .
"1 think I ' m qualified . " It is
also a matter of notice. What this material goes to . We
have not had notice of this.

15
HIS HONOUR:
COOK:

It is best to deal with that now .

Yes, please.

20

HIS HONOUR : Ladies and gentlemen, I have to hear what Mr
Cook has to say.
I do not know whether it will take long .
If it is going to be more than a couple of minutes, I will
send a message to you .

25

JURY EXCUSED
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IN THE ABSENCE OF THE JURY
HIS HONOUR:
5

10

15

COOK :

Is it all right if Dr Dezordi remains?

I have no objection to that.

I understand the witness is going to - I glean this from
the question and the beginning of the witness' answer interpret this EEG report as being something which is
inconsistent with a diagnosis of encephalitis.
I think
that ' s where he was going.
If I ' m right about that, that's a relevant issue, because
there is, in the evidence, indications of such an opinion.
However, we have not been informed that this witness was
going to look at this document and give this
interpretation. On the face of the document, it is not
apparent that that is its meaning. That is a question of
notice .

20

The other point is that it has not been properly
established that the witness is qualified to give an
opinion based on this document about encephalitis .
25

They are the two points.
HIS HONOUR:
First of all, Madam Crown, is Mr Cook's
apprehension correct: That that is the substance of the
evidenc e y ou want to get fr om Dr Dezordi ?

30
CROWN PROSECUTOR CULVER:
It is.
I was going to approach
it in a more broad brush wa y and ask the doctor whether
his interpretation is that the child Patrick essentially
had no pathology of the brain rev ealed by that EEG.
35

HIS HONOUR : It may need to be established.
At least from
a preliminary indication gi v en by Dr Dezordi , he would no t
feel confident in expressing an opinion of that kind.
40

CROw~

PROSECUTOR CULVER:

Ce r tainly.

HIS HONOUR : There is no reason why that cannot be dealt
with here and now.
45

WITNESS:

Can I clarify?

HIS HONOUR: We may need to ask you a question in a
moment. Would you mind just waiting to see whether we do
ask you a question .
50

55

CROWN PROSECUTOR CULVER: Might I also just address my
friend ' s issue of notice. This is a document which has
been made available to the defence for some time.
Indeed
my learned senior opened on the fact that an EEG was taken
from Patrick on that day with normal results.
HIS HONOUR:
Hav e you served any statement based on this
EEG report, whether or not it is consistent with the
. 09 / 04 / 03
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presence or absence of myocarditis?
CROWN PROSECUTOR CULVER: There is another expert.
Encephalitis your Honour means.
5

HIS HONOUR:

10

15

20

Encephalitis, yes.

CROWN PROSECUTOR CULVER: There is another expert by the
name of Dr Ouvrier, who is to be called in the Crown case.
He will also, as I understand it, be able to comment on
and interpret the EEG.
HIS HONOUR: Am I to assume from what you have just said
that Dr Ouvrier's report has been served and gives the
substance of what I have just asked about?
CROWN PROSECUTOR CULVER: Yes.
If I could just clarify,
in answer to your Honour's question, the report of Dr
Ouvrier has been served and Dr Ouvrier did consider the
neurological function Qf Patrick; the history of seizure,
and so forth.
HIS HONOUR:

Does he comment on this EEG

25

CROWN PROSECUTOR CULVER:
I do not believe he commented on
this particular one. He did have access to the medical
history of Patrick, and that included this EEG, your
Honour.

30

If I could further clarify, Dr Dezordi has provided a
statement which has been served on the defence, indicating
that various tests were performed in respect of Patrick,
and those tests did not reveal abnormality.
This is part
of that process. This was one of the tests performed, and
one of the tests, more broadly commented on, in Dr
Dezordi's statement.

35

40

HIS HONOUR : I do not know . Mr Cook says there is no
notice.
I may have to look at the documents which you say
constitute notice. Do you have them there?
COOK:
I am content with that.
I am content that your
Honour looks at the document we are talking about.

45

CROWN PROSECUTOR CULVER:
I hand to your Honour the EEG
report. Does your Honour have a copy of Dr Dezordi's
statement?
HIS HONOUR:

Yes.

This is 17 March 2000?

50
CROWN PROSECUTOR CULVER:
HIS HONOUR:
EEG?

Yes, it is.

Does Dr Dezordi say anything ln it about the

55

CROWN PROSECUTOR CULVER: Dr Dezordi comments specifically
on subsequent EEGs.
That is referred to on page 4 .
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Sorry, they are CT scans.
Dr Dezordi refers to
neurological tests.
I will just check.
5

HIS HONOUR:
I take it from what you say he does not say
anything in his report about this EEG report.
CROWN PROSECUTOR CULVER:
HIS HONOUR:

That is correct.

Dated 18 October 1990.

10
CROWN PROSECUTOR CULVER:
That is correct.
He does not
comment specifically on that report, but Dr Dezordi does
say on page-15

HIS HONOUR:
Take things one at a time.
The EEG report
dated 18 / 10 / 90 is marked 13 for identification.
MFI #13 EEG REPORT OF 18 / 10 / 90

20

I am going to ask Mr Dezordi about whether he is prepared
to make a comment on this EEG report.
COOK:

25

Yes.

HIS HONOUR:
You can stop me if you object to any
question. You will have an opportunity to ask a question
if you want to.
COOK:

Yes.

30

35

40

45

50

55

HIS HONOUR:
Q.
Dr Dezordi you have been listening to the
debate between counsel and myself.
I want you to assume,
as I do, that what counsel is going to try to come to is
the question whether one can use this EEG report as a
basis for concluding the probable presence or absence of
encephalitis?
A . Are you asking about whether I'm qualified to make
that opinion?
Q.
That is what I am really asking you, yes?
A.
I just want to clarify - perhaps I confused people but when you give me this document, this is not an EEG.
This is a report of an EEG, which is 100 pages long.
So,
I need to - that's what I'm trying to say.
It is possible
for some minor discrepancies to be in an EEG, and two
people to report on it and not notice it.
If I am given this report of an EEG, then I'm assuming
that the person who read it has read it correctly.
That
is an assumption.
I believe I can make that assumption
because Dr Wilkinson, who is the consultant in charge of
this patient, to some degree is an expert on EEGs as well.

Q.
With that qualification, that you assume that it
correctly summarizes the reader's reading of the long EEG
test results, can you use this report to come to a
conclusion about the question you are going to be asked?
A.
The report lS useful, in the sense that one of the
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major differential diagnoses for this infant was
encephalitis or herpes encephalitis.
Herpes encephalitis
typically and reliably gives significant EEG
abnormalities, results in EEG abnormalities, which would
be detected by most - I'm sure by any expert examining the
actual EEG itself.
In other words,
they are fairly
definite features.
That would ultimately end up in the
report.

Q. Would you feel qualified to answer the ultimate
question?
A . Which is?
Q . Does this report indicate at lea~t the probability of
the presence or absence of encephalitis?
A.
I would say that with this report it is most unlikely
that the infant had encephalitis. Most unl ikely, as in I
would not entertain the possibility.
Q.
You regard yourself as fully qualified to answer that
question?
A . On the information given to me, yes.
Q.
Yes, with the qualification that you make.
I follow.
A . See, I'm trying to compare an EEG to an x-ray.
I can
look at an x-ray and make a comment that I think is
superior even to a radiologist because of my experience
with babies, but with an EEG it is a specialised matter.
All paediatricians rely on reports invariably of the EEG.

30
HIS HONOUR:
Madam Crown, are you intending to ask Dr
Dezordi to take into account any other information before
you ask him the question you want to ask him?
35

40

CROWN PROSECUTOR CULVER: No.
Essentially, if I could
clarify what I'm seeking to gain from Dr Dezordi in
respect of that EEG, it is, firstly, an interpretation of
the terms used and, secondly, an indication that in his
experience that is a normal EEG; that there was nothing
abnormally revealed about Patrick's brain function at that
time.
HIS HONOUR:
But a normal function would mean the absence
of encephalitis, would it?

45

CROWN PROSECUTOR CULVER:

Yes, by extension, yes.

HIS HONOUR : Mr Cook, do you want to ask Dr Dezordi any
questions to begin with?
50

COOK:
Just a couple.
I
asking questions at this
which I am going to make,
be given before the jury

do not want the fact that I am
stage to prejudice an application
which is that this evidence not
at this time.

55
HIS HONOUR:
I follow that.
I am simply trying to
establish the size of the problem .
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COOK:
The EEG report that you have looked at is dated 18
October 1990, is that right?
A.
That's correct.
5

Q.
Have you had regard to an EEG report conducted later,
whilst Patrick was at the hospital; a second one or a
third one?
A.
I believe other EEGs have shown abnormalities.
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was
And you are awar e, are you, that an EEG repo rt
Q.
done on 5 Nove mber 1990 ?
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Q.
Are you able to say how long such a condition would
have been present in the infant, assuming it was detected
by that EEG on 5 November?
A.
Right.
If you came in - given that he'd had lumbar
punctures in the interim, which were unequivocally normal,
I would say that a diagnosis of herpes encephalitis would
be somewhat tenuous, although, I mean - yeah, that's what
I'd have to say.
It was a working diagnosis, but it was
not founded on the most important test, which is a lumbar
puncture, which is a far more powerful test than an EEG.
HIS HONOUR:
Mr Cook, I think I should stop yo u there.
I
simply invit ed you to ask any question you wanted to,
having observed that I am trying to find out what the
problem is .
It seems to me that you have raised two
questions here.
One is expertise . Now, Dr Dezordi has
said that, provided the state of affairs is correctly set
forth in the EEG report dated 18 October 1990, he
considers himself qualified to answer the question the
Crown proposes to ask him . And that deals with your
objection, it seems to me, unless you want to try to talk
me out of that.
COOK:
No , it is the other matter I now rely on, the
notice.
HIS HONOUR:
Well, what do the questions you are now
asking have to do with notice?

30
COOK:

I cannot justify them in terms of--

HIS HONOUR:
35

COOK:

No,

Very we ll.

Do you mind if I stop you then?

I don't, your Honour.

HIS HONOUR:
What about this question of notice?
Crown says you have a report of Dr Ouvrier .
40

The

COOK :
We do, but what the Crown says about it is not
correct.
HIS HONOUR:
to before?

Madam Crown, whi ch report did you refer me

45
CROWN PROSECUTOR CULVER:
I referred your Honour to a
report of Dr Ouvrier . It is dated 4 November 2002 .
50

HIS HONOUR:
First of all, do you have that report, Mr
Cook, of Dr Ouvrier of 4 November 2002?
COOK:

55

No,

I have got a report dated 28 October .

CROWN PROSECUTOR CULVER:
Your Honour, the signature has
a date next to it of 4 November 2002, but the front of the
report has a typed date of 28 October 2002 .
COOK:

Yes,
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respect, it doesn't bear out what the Crown says.

5

HIS HONOUR:
You want to get some medical opinion in
order to cross-examine Dr Dezordi, do you, upon the
opinion he is likely to express?
COOK:
Precisely.
It is a relevant matter with some
potential complication; that is, it is not an easy matter
we can take in our stride, in our submission.
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50
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HIS HONOUR:
I haven't seen Dr Ouvrier's report.
I am
not asking to see it. Mr Cook says that this does not
forewarn the defence of the use you are now trying to make
of the EEG report through the evidence of Dr Dezordi,
Madam Crown.
CROWN PROSECUTOR CULVER:
Yes, your Honour.
I didn't
suggest that Dr Ouvrier's report refers specifically to
this EEG in question, but Dr Ouvrier is a paediatric
neurologist who has reviewed the medical records of
Patrick Folbigg and does come to some conclusions as to
his condition.
Your Honour, can I just indicate, in respect of my learned
friend's argument about lack of notice, indeed, Dr
Dezordi's statement on page 3 refers to there being no
signs to suggest any other serious illness; in particular,
there were no signs to suggest meningitis, and then,
further, on page 4, Dr Dezordi refers to examining the
medical reports from the Mater Hospital.
I submit to your Honour that, in both those references in
Dr Dezordi's statement, there is a clear understanding
that Dr Dezordi has reviewed the notes and has been able
to reach certain conclusions about the condition of
Patrick, such as "nothing to suggest meningitis".
This is one of the records from the hospital and one of
the tests which Dr Dezordi refers to at numerous points ln
his statement by which he was able to say there were no
signs to suggest meningitis or abnormality of the brain
and so forth.
HIS HONOUR:
Mr Cook, what do you need to do in order to
deal with the proposed evidence?
COOK: Arm ourselves with information to cross-examine
this witness on the subject which, with respect, is quite
different from what he said in his statement of whether
this EEG, dated 18 October 1990, or the report of it, is a
sound basis for excluding encephalitis in the infant
Patrick.
Now, with respect, it is quite wrong to say that somehow,
because this doctor has referred to looking at the medical
records of the Mater Hospital, we are somehow given notice
of this particular opinion that is now being tendered .
. 09 / 04 / 03
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That is all right.

You needn't say any

CROWN PROSECUTOR CULVER:
Your Honour, can I just add a
further point? We are prepared at this stage to tender
the document in the interests of time, without asking any
further questions of Dr Dezordi regarding this document.
HIS HONOUR:
That is another matter.
Is there going to
be any argument about the tender of the document?
COOK:
No, that is on the basis that the Crown outlined.
That is not objected to.

15

20

25

30

HIS HONOUR:
You say, in the interests of time, Madam
Crown.
I understood, before 1 o'clock, that the Crown was
hoping to deal with a number of witnesses this afternoon,
and I understand why you say what you say, but it does
give rise to a question.
I have some difficulties sitting
after 4 o'clock today.
What is left? I have to give the
Court reporters some relief.
What lS left of the evidence
you hope to get this afternoon?
CROWN PROSECUTOR CULVER:
Your Honour, I propose to
finish Dr Dezordi's evidence and then call two further
doctors, Dr Wilkinson and Dr Wa lker.
I anticipate that
the evidence of both of those doctors will be shorter in
duration than the evidence of Dr Dezordi.
HIS HONOUR:
We wi ll do the best we can, but I can't give
you any guarantee that you wil l finish this evidence this
afternoon.
(The witness left the courtroom.)

35

SHORT ADJOURNMENT

40

COOK:
Your Honour, could I raise an additional matter?
It is this:
At the end of this witness's
evidence-in-chief there wi ll be an application that he be
stood down for cross-examination at some later date.
The reason for that is this:

45

HIS HONOUR:

Is this consented to?
Sorry, your Honour?

CROWN PROSECUTOR CULVER:
50

55

That, according to--

HIS HONOUR:
When you have finished in chief with Dr
Dezordi, Mr Cook is going to ask for me to defer his
cross-examination.
Does the Crown consent to that?
CROWN PROSECUTOR CULVER:
I will need to find out when Dr
Dezordi is next available, because I understand that he is
an interstate witness, but, otherwise, yes, the Crown
would consent to that course.
HIS HONOUR:
.09/04/03
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please?
COOK:
Your Honour, there
objection in his evidence.

lS

one other matter of

5

Does your Honour have his statement?
HIS HONOUR:
10

Yes.

COOK:
Can I take your Honour to page 5? He is there
recording a conversation with Professor DeSilva and sorry, I am behind the developments. My objection is
obsolete.
That is not being led.

15

(The witness returned to the courtroom.)
HIS HONOUR:
Dr Dezordi, the Crown wants to ask you
something.
I will stay here.

20

HIS HONOUR:
25

I might just approach, your

CROWN PROSECUTOR CULVER:
Honour.
Yes .

CROWN PROSECUTOR CULVER:
Your Honour, the Crown would
agree to Dr Dezordi's cross-examination being deferred
until tomorrow.
Dr Dezordi has kindly indicated that he
would be available tomorrow, but I understand that may be
a matter for my learned friend.

30
COOK:
Your Honour, we wil l need more time than until
tomorrow morning.
HIS HONOUR:

Why?

35
COOK:
Because we want to convey the evidence of this
witness to Professor Byard in South Australia. We want
his opinion about what this witness says.
40

HIS HONOUR:
Nothing that Dr Dezordi has said today is
likely to be a surprise for you. Why aren't you ready for
it?
COOK:

Ready for it now?

45
HIS HONOUR:

Yes.

COOK:
For the reasons I have already outlined. This is
evidence capable of being able to exclude encephalitis.
50
HIS HONOUR:

55

He is not going to give that evidence.

COOK:
Sorry, your Honour.
I had prepared to
cross-examine him on the basis of his notes as disclosed
to us.
His notes indicate a diagnosis of encephalitis.
HIS HONOUR:
.09/04/03
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No , with respect.

HIS HONOUR:
Just a moment. We are now arguing about
when Dr Dezordi has to come back. You say you aren't
ready tomorrow . What, are we to have an auction here?
How l ong wil l it take you to get ready?
COOK:

10

D6

I would--

HIS HONOUR:
back?

Dr Dezordi, when are you availab l e to come

WITNESS :
It is very disruptive to my hospital . I have
come down from Queensland and next week I have booked a
flight to Melbourne on Thursday.
CROWN PROSECUTOR:
I opened on this . I opened on the fact
that there was a normal EEG when he was first admitted and
some time later there was an abnormal EEG . This doctor is
not being asked to give any expert evidence, apart from
what he has already given.
There is nothing new .
HIS HONOUR :
The examination-in-chief, as far as I
understand, is not going to go outside the four corners of
Dr Dezordi's report, and I expect you to be ready, Mr
Cook . You can have the indulgence of an adjournment unt i l
tomorrow, if that is what you would like. You can inform
yourselves overnight .
COOK :
Yes , I am grateful for that .
heard my application .

Your Honour has

HIS HONOUR :
Thank you , Dr Dezordi , for being prepared to
come back tomorrow .
35

WITNESS:
Can you clarify whether that is tomorrow
morning or tomorrow afternoon?
HIS HONOUR:

It will be tomorrow morning, yes.

40
Will there be any other examination-in-chief, other than
the tender of the report?
45

There will be, your Honour .

CROWN PROSECUTOR CULVER:
hope it will be brief.
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IN THE PRESENCE OF THE JURY

5

CROWN PROSECUTOR CULVER:
Your Honour, might that EEG,
which was shown to Dr Dezordi before the break, be marked
for identification?
HIS HONOUR:

10

It has been marked 13 for identification.

CROWN PROSECUTOR CULVER:
Your Honour, I believe, in
fact, it was tendered rather than marked previously.
HIS HONOUR :
No, you indicated in the absence of the jury
that you proposed to tender it.

15

CROWN PROSECUTOR CULVER :
COOK:

20

I do propose to tender it .

No objection, your Honour.

HIS HONOUR:
The EEG report marked 13 for identification
is exhibit R.
EXHIBIT #R EEG REPORT (FORMERLY MFI 13) TENDERED, ADMITTED
WITHOUT OBJECTION

25

CROWN PROSECUTOR CULVER:
Q.
Dr Dezordi, on that date,
18 October, were lumbar puncture tests conducted in
respect of Patrick?
A.
On that particular day - well, I finished my shift at
about 8 .3 0 and--

30

35

Q.
Is that 8.30 in the morning?
A.
Yes, yes, so I didn't perform a lumbar puncture at
that stage.
I didn't think it was necessary . A lumbar
puncture wa s done subsequently though, the next - I think
several days, but I did not do it.
Q.
Is that recorded in the hospital notes which have
been marked for identification today?
A.
Yes , definitely.

40

Q.
Now, is it the case, doctor, that you again saw
Patrick Folbigg on 20 October 1990 at the Mater Hospital?
A.
Yes, yes, I did.
45

50

55

Q.
What was Patrick's condition at that stage?
A.
In the following two days, Patrick had been having
seizures and since I was the night resident I was handed
over this information that Patrick was having recurrent
seizures and, in the context of him having seizures, he
was given treatment for the seizures, which is
phenobarbitone, which is a barbiturate and it is usually
effective in causing cessation of seizures, so the
handover that I received was that Patrick had been having
the seizures and to look out for this overnight and,
subsequently, when I saw him, he was having further
seizures.
So I proceeded to treat him for that .
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Q.
Did you organise tests in respect of Patrick?
A.
I felt, because at this stage he was having a large
number of seizures and they were probably focal seizures,
that he should have had a CAT scan.
5

10

15

Q.
What do you mean by "focal seizures"?
A.
A focal seizure, as opposed to generalised seizure,
refers to the seizure activity being localised or starting
in a locality of the area controlled by the brain.
For
example, a generalised seizure is what you probably popularly consider to be a fit, like in the popular mind,
where the whole body convulses; whereas a focal seizure
indicates activity in a part of the body, for example, it
might be just an arm convulsing and it's got a different
significance usually.
Q.
A.

20

25

30
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40

You said that you obtained a CT scan?
That's correct .

Q.
Is that a scan of the brain?
A.
It is a computerised tomographic scan, whereby
mUltiple - many x-rays are taken of the brain, or the part
of the body in question, and these are studied with
computers, and a composite picture is formed, which is
very detailed.
Q.
Did you obtain that scan on 24 October 1990?
A.
I - I don't remember if I actual - I didn't obtain
it.
I may well have organised it, or suggested someone
else organise it.
I don't remember exactly whether I
actually filled in the specific document to effect the CAT
scan, but I believe I consented, I consented.
Q.
Did you receive results of the CAT scan or a CT scan
taken at around that date?
A.
Yes.
Q.
And did that result reveal anything?
A.
It indicated some abnormalities of the - brain, but I
would like to be reminded by seeing an actual report, if I
could.
It was a long time ago.
Q.
A.

Do you have your notes there?
Yes, if I might have time to look at it.

45
Q.
You might, with his Honour's leave, refer to your
notes.
50

HIS HONOUR:
Yes, I have already given leave to the doctor
to refer to his notes.
WITNESS:
A.
I have here a report of a CAT scan of 23
October 1990 which indicates some abnormalities.

55

CROWN PROSECUTOR CULVER:
Q.
And when you say
"abnormalities", what abnormalities?
A.
There is - the thing that's unusual about this report
is that - is that the abnormalities are in occipital lobes
.09 /04/03
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and the temporal lobes, and I thought it was odd, in the
sense that the conclusion was made that this could be
encephalitis, whereas my understanding is that herpes
encephalitis, which is the main cause of encephalitis,
typically affects the temporal lobes rather than the
occipital lobes .

Q.
Which are the occipital lobes and which are the
temporal lobes of the brain?
A.
The temporal lobes are the lobes that are on the side
of the head . For example, if you can relate it to the
position of the head, externally, it is just above, say,
the ear region, and the occipital lobes are at the back of
the brain, and I was a bit perplexed by that report and,
given it's a report, we always take - we don't accept it
as absolute truth.
We always weigh the evidence and,
however, the conclusion was herpes encephalitis was
possible and, subsequently, Patrick was treated for
encephalitis.
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Q.
Do you know definitely what caused the pathological
process or the abnormality that was reported?
A.
I don't know what definitely caused it, but I had
doubts that it was encephalitis, strong doubts, and that
was based, not just on the CAT scan, but also on the
lumbar puncture.
Q.
What was the result of the lumbar puncture, Dr
Dezordi?
A.
It was normal.
Q.
Now, can you explain to the Court what a lumbar
puncture is?
A.
A lumbar puncture is a test whereby a needle is
inserted into the spine and it is similar in procedure to
an Epidural , for example, or a spinal anaesthetic, which
is done for women in labour, for example . The difference
is that, in a lumbar puncture or a spinal tap, we put the
needle in a bit further, to actually obtain brain fluid;
the f l uid that comes from the brain itself.
It's a test
that gives information that's very useful, and usually
very absolutely definite in its meaning, in that the
normal brain fluid is crystal clear.
It's like plain
water and in various diseases, such as meningitis or
encephalitis, we can find that there may be some
abnormality in that fluid . For example, there may be cells
- by cells I mean, for example, white cells or blood, or
protein, and any of these things would be abnormal and may
indicate various kinds of pathologies .

50

55

Q.
So, by obtaining a normal result from the lumbar
puncture, were you able to exclude herpes as a cause of
the seizure?
A.
It's a good question.
A formal lumbar puncture will
make it most unlikely that herpes was causing the seizure,
but it is not invariably absolutely true that you cannot
have herpes and normal CSF .
In other words, there have
been rare cases in history, very rare cases.
I actually
. 09/04/03
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had a patient in another hospital who had normal CSF and
had herpes.
5

10

15

Q.
What is CSF?
A.
The CSF is the cerebral spinal fluid.
CSF - it is a
common abbreviation we use and it is a fluid produced by
the brain, which we try and retrieve from the spine.
Q.
Now, does the lumbar puncture having a normal result
also allow you to exclude any other infection as a cause
of the seizures of Patrick?
A.
Oh, definitely.
The main thing we want to exclude 1S
actually meningitis, which potentially is much more
serious than encephalitis, potentially, because it is
always fatal.
So that's the two reasons we do the lumbar
puncture:
is to look for, mainly meningitis; also
encephalitis; and possibly even brain haemorrhages, and
other conditions as well, which there are too many for me
to mention.

20
Q.
So, after you obtained the normal lumbar puncture
results-A.
That's correct, yes.
25

30

Q.
-- were y ou able to then and, having excluded
infection as the origin of the seizures, are you able to
say whether or not there was any known cause of the
seizures?
A.
Well, given that the EEG initially was normal, gi v en
that the lumbar puncture revealed normal CSF, it would
have been very hard to be convinced and make a diagnosis
of encephalitis, and given that there were no viruses
detected by other means, because I did do other tests for
other v iruses as well--

35

Q.
So, you were left with unknown causes or cause for
the seizures of Patrick?
A.
Yes.
40

45

Q.
A.

Is that right?
Yes.

Q.
Now , doctor, is it the case that the tests continued
1n respect of Patrick?
A.
Yes, many tests.
Q.
And, in fact,
5 November 1990?
A.
Yes.

another CT scan was conducted again on

50

55

Q.
And, once again, is it the case, doctor, that that
demonstrated the same sort of abnormality demonstrated by
the first CT scan, the earlier one on 23 October 1990?
A.
Well, there appeared to be a deterioration, or an
increase in the abnormality, if you like, and-Q.
Is that increase in abnormality explicable by the
seizures that Patrick was experiencing?
.09 / 04 / 03
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A.
Oh, the seizures themselves I don't believe would
have caused the abnormality.
It's the other way around;
the abnormality causing the seizures.
5

Q.
And, once again, were you able to find any specific
cause of that abnormality?
A.
No, not specific cause because I, myself - my own
opinion, as a medical doctor, was that this was not caused
by herpes encephalitis.

10
Q.
Now, did you-A.
Because that was the diagnosis I was trying to
disprove, or prove, whichever way you want to look at it.
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Q.
And did you discuss Patrick's case with other doctors
such as Dr Ian Wilkinson?
A.
Many times, yeah.
Q.
And also with Dr DeSilva from Campbelltown?
A.
Well, Professor DeSilva was - I only discussed with
him on one occasion because I actually was asked to seek a
second opinion on the CAT scans.
Q.
All right.
And is it the case that Professor DeSilva
did not feel that coning was a likely cause of Patrick's
CT results?
A.
Yes.
Q.
Can you explain coning for the Court?
A.
Okay.
Coning - coning is a process whereby the part
of the brain called the brain stem, which is a very
critically important part of the brain which controls
breathing and vital functions, coning is a process whereby
that part of the brain is actually forced through the base
of the skull, through the hole, called the foramen magnum,
and it squeezes that part of the brain and causes death or may cause death.

Q.
And coning was excluded here as being a likely cause?
A.
Yes, yes.
We were just looking for possibilities
where we were, I guess, rather desperate to find some
explanation.
Q.
So, with all the tests you did in that desperation to
find an explanation for Patrick's seizures, were you able
to find any specific explanation?
A.
No, not - not an obvious medical one, no, or even a
rare medical one, because we looked for rare medical
diseases as well.

50

55

Q.
Doctor, can I show you these notes?
(Shown.) Do you
recognise the notes I have just shown you, if you could
have a look at them?
A.
I recognise the front sheet, the hospital front
sheet.
Q.
Does that appear to be a folder containing a copy of
the records from the Mater Hospital at Newcastle regarding
.09/04/03
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Patrick Folbigg's treatment there?
A.
Yes, it does, and prompts me to remember that he had
had - yes, yes.
5

10

Q.
Doctor, can you say whether that EEG report, which I
showed you earlier, formed part of those notes from the
hospital?
A.
Yes.
CROWN PROSECUTOR CULVER:
identification?

If that could be marked for

MFI #14 FOLDER OF DOCUMENTS FROM THE MATER HOSPITAL,
NEWCASTLE
15
CROWN PROSECUTOR CULVER :

20

25

Thank you .

HIS HONOUR :
Ladies and gentlemen, Mr Cook has asked me
if I will defer the cross-examination of Dr Dezordi until
tomorrow, and Dr Dezordi has kindly agreed to come back
tomorrow, so we shall finish his evidence there for today
and see him tomorrow.
Thank you, Dr Dezordi.
You are free to leave the Court,
and we look for ward to seeing you tomorrow.
<WITNESS STOOD DOWN

30

CROWN PROSECUTOR CULVER:
Christopher Walker.

Your Honour,

I call Dr

<CHRISTOPHER WALKER(3.53PM)
SWORN AND EXAMINED
35

40

45

HIS HONOUR:
Dr Walker, if you have notes with you and
you would like to refer to them in order to answer any
question, you are free to do so.
CROWN PROSECUTOR CULVER:
Christopher Walker?
A.
Yes, it is.

Q.

Doctor, is your full name

Q.
And do you hold a Bachelor of Science Degree from
Sydney University?
A.
Yes, I do.
Q.
And Bachelor of Medicine and Bachelor of Science
Degrees from Sydney University, again in 1978?
A.
A Bachelor of Medicine; Bachelor of Surgery.

50
Q.
Surgery, thank you . Are you a Fellow of the
Australasian College of Emergency Medicine?
A.
Yes, I am.
55

Q.
And were you employed as a specialist emergency
physician at the John Hunter Hospital?
A.
Yes .
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IN THE PRESENCE OF THE JURY
HIS HONOUR:
Madam Crown?

Good morning,

ladies and gentlemen.

Yes,

5

CROWN PROSECUTOR:

Might Dr Dezordi be recalled, please?

<JOSEPH GEORGE DEZORDI(10.20AM)
10

HIS HONOUR:
Dr Dezordi, as before, you may refer to your
notes, if you wish, in order to answer any question.
You understand you are still bound by your promise to
still tell the truth.

15
CROWN PROSECUTOR CULVER:
Thank you, your Honour.
The
examination-in-chief of Dr Dezordi has been completed.
20

HIS HONOUR:
If you would just get the doctor's name for
the record, Madam Crown.

Q.

CROWN PROSECUTOR CULVER:
Dezordi?
A.
That's correct.

Doctor, you are Dr Joseph

25
Q.
And you are currently working as a paediatric
consultant; is that correct?
A.
I'm a fellow in neonatology at the Townsville
Hospital.
30
CROWN PROSECUTOR CULVER:
Thank you, doctor.
completes the examination-in-chief.

That

<CROSS-EXAMINATION
35
COOK:
Q.
Doctor, you first met this young child or
encountered him on 18 October 1990; is that right?
A.
That's true.
40

45

50

55

Q.
And he presented as a complex medical problem?
A.
Well, it unfolded that way, yes.
I'd say it was more
a mysterious problem.

Q.
You reached some early conclusions as to the
possibilities as to what could be behind his presentation,
and they included that he was possibly having a seizure?
A.
Possibly.
Q.
And you noticed that he was arching his back; is that
right?
A.
Yes .
Q.
And that suggests that he may be cerebrally
irritable?
A.
Cerebrally irritated, that's correct.
Q.

Which is an indication,
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A.

Yes.

Q.

--of inflammation of the brain; is that right?
Yes, due to any cause.

A.
5

And to further your inquiries you had some CT scans
done?
A.
That's correct.
Q.

10

Q.
A.

Is this right:
I believe so.

The first one was done on 23 October?

15

And the opinion you got back, arising from the CT
scan, was that the picture of the child's brain was
compatible with encephalitis; is that right?
A.
I think that's - I'd like to see the report before I
comment again.
Can 1--

20

It is a report dated 23 October 1990, and if you
can't turn it up I will show you a copy?
A.
I appreciate that.

Q.

Q.

25

Q.
(Witness shown copy . ) Now, is that a report of the
results of a CT scan, and it is dated 23 October 1990?
A.
That's correct.

And the indications from that report were that the
observed condition of the child's brain was compatible
with encephalitis?
A.
That's what the report concludes, but it doesn ' t mean
I agree with that entirely, because I think it is open to
question.
Q.

30

35

40

45

50

55

Q.
Now, could you explain, In terms we understand, what
a
CT scan is?
A.
I can explain that again. A CAT scan is a
computerised process involving multiple x-ray cuts through
a part of the body and that information is processed
through computers and assembled to produce cross-sectional
pictures.
So , for example, it is like if you were to take
slices of the part of the body concerned, but it's a
reconstruction through a computer.
Q.
All right.
And what you noted on the CT scan formed
part of the basis for the tentative conclusions you were
coming to at that time; is that correct?
A.
I think it is more complicated than that because,
when I first saw Patrick, I was doing night shifts and
then the weekend came up and then there would have been a
whole process whereby the doctors at the hospital talked
to each other, exchanged information, came to conclusions,
and that's just part of the jigsaw.
It is not as if this
piece of paper forms the whole basis of what we think
about - it's not like that.
Q.
I think I said part of the information on which you
were forming conclusions?
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Very much a part.

Only a part.

And you came, in your capacity as a doctor on duty
there, to fill out a discharge summary on 29 October 1990;
is that right?
A.
Most likely I did this - I prepared a discharge
summary, yes.
Q.

5

10

Q.
On 29 October 1990?
A.
If I can just have it before me it would be useful.
I probably have it here, but I need a while to find it.
It might be quicker if you gave it to me.

I'll show you this, doctor,
document.
Part of it is marked
worry about that.
(Shown.)
Is
that you prepared on 29 October
A.
That's correct.
Q.

15

20

25

which is a five-page
in highlighter, but don't
that the discharge summary
1990?

Q.
And then did you put in what your then final
diagnos i s was?
A.
Not at all because it's tentative.
The word
"probably", we don't use that word very frequently in
discharge summaries. That is quite an unprecedented
phrasing there , and it would suggest that I was very that the whole thing was in question, so it's more of a
working possibi lity, rather than a diagnosis.

So, a working possibility then-In other words, there was doubt.

30

Q.
A.

35

But the range of answers to this young man's
condition, young child's condition, included encephalitis;
is that right?
A.
Well--

40

Q.
As a possibility?
A.
Well, I'd say as a possibility, in v iew of the fact
that we found nothing else that we could explain it with,
organically, medically.

45

Q.
Could
being your
A.
Well,
summary of

Q.

50

55

you just read out what you've put in there as
opinion as 29 October?
before I say it's my opinion, it's also a
everybody else's opinion, okay.

Q.
Would you mind reading it out?
A.
Sure.
The follo wing "diagnosis" line says
"intractable seizures, probably viral encephalitis", and
two other diagnoses, "bronchiolitis", " (brother died aged
19 days in sleep) ".
Q.
So, your opinion then included a belief, and I
understand that you say this was provisional, that it was
probable that encephalitis was the cause; is that a fair
way of putting it?
A.
Not entirely, because I was never convinced he had
encephalitis, to put it bluntly.
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Q.
But you said on 29 October that you thought he
probably had encephalitis; isn't that right - is that what
it says?
A.
Yes, it says - that's a summary of the consensus of
thinking of the doctors and the process of investigation.
It doesn't mean - well, I wasn't convinced at all.
Q.
But you wrote, didn't you, sir-A.
I am trying to explain the process of how this
document is and how it is constructed.

HIS HONOUR:
Dr Dezordi, we can't hav e you both speaking
at the same time.
Please wait until Mr Cook has finished
asking you a question before you give your answer.
COOK:
Q.
Doctor, did you write in that section next t o
the printed words "final diagnosis" an account of this
young man's - the possible causes for his condition as
including "probably encephalitis"? Didn't you write that?
A.
The words "probably encephalitis" have been written
by me.
Q.
And can we take it that if you had strongly disagreed
with that proposition at that time you wouldn't hav e
written those words? Can we take that?
A.
Not necessarily, given the process, excuse me, given
the process of how we operate, or how I operate at that
capacity , at that lev el, as a junior resident.

30
Could I have that document back, please, the
discharge summary dated 29 October?

Q.

(The discharge summary was returned to Mr Cook.)
35

Now, the child came back into hospital later, that is,
after the first day he had another admission to hospital
later on; is that right?
A.
That's right, sir.
40
Q.
And he again came into your care, or you were one of
the doctors caring for him?
A.
Yes, I saw him on occasions.

45

50

Q.
And, during that admission, was a further CT scan
done in relation to the child's brain?
A.
I believe a second CT scan was done a short time
after the first one, probably no more than about a week,
thereabouts.
I don't have the exact dates, sorry.
I mean
- but 1--

Are you aware that a CT scan was done on 5 November
1990?
A.
Yes, I'm a ware it was done.
As I said, a second CT
scan was thought to be warranted within a short period of
time, which is a bit unusual.
Q.

55

Q.

Do you have available to you there, in the documents
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to hand, the report of the CT scan dated 5 November 1990?
A.
It's probably better if you present it to me, please.

Q.
5

A.

Would you have a look at this, please?
Sure.

Q.
(Witness shown document.)
Now, is that something
which came to your attention shortly after it was made?
A.
Yes.
10
Q.
And that included reference to encephalopathic
process; 1S that right?
A.
Let me just check that.

15

20

Sure.
Q.
A.
Sorry, are you saying the words "encephalopathic
process" appears in this statement?

Q.
Yes, in the one of 5 November.
A.
I'm trying to find that phrase "encephalopathic
process" here.
Q.
A.

You've got the document I have?
Yes.

Q.

Does it refer to-It doesn't say that,

25
A.
Q.

30

A.

sorry.

What word does it use?
In the summary it says:
"There is generalised loss in brain substance.
The patchy enhancement seen in both occipital
lobes could be related to the post inflammatory
changes.
The high density seen in the pre
contrast scan may be due to dystrophic
calcification.

35

II

But the words "encephalopathic process" do not appear.
40
Q.
Does that CT scan play any role in your forming an
opinion as to the possibility of encephalitis?
OBJECTION.
45
CROWN PROSECUTOR:
The CT scan is dated November, your
Honour.
The opinion he has been asked about is dated
October.
50

55

COOK:
Q.
Your opinion was changing and progressing; is
that right?
A.
I think that's a fair statement.
It was evolving.
Q.
And can you tell us whether that CT scan dated 5
November had any effect on your evolving opinion?
A.
Yep.
Okay.

Q.

On the question of the possibility of encephalitis?
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A.
Sure.
Well, it's not just a CAT scan that affected
my opinion, but you want me to comment specifically on
this report; is that correct?
5

10

15

20

25

30

35

Q.
Yes, please.
A.
Given that I don't have the CAT scans with me, which
is fairly unfortunate, with this CAT scan report, it
tended to make me drift away from a conviction about
encephalitis, herpes encephalitis, because the CAT scan the abnormalities on this CAT scan really emphasise some
kind of damage to the back of the brain, which is more
consistent with some other diagnosis rather than
straightforward herpes encephalitis. Actually, it just
doesn't look like herpes encephalitis, to put it bluntly,
in my opinion.
Q.
So, the material you had, as at 5 November, was not,
I suggest, of a progressive encephalopathic process?
A.
Well, that's - the problem in saying progressive
encephalopathic process is "progressive " means over a
period of time and given the time frame of - between about
four weeks, it's not possible to probably conclude finally
that it would be a progressive encephalopathic process.
You would probably need, I would think , several months to
finally conclude that, but you might begin to suspect the
possibility.
So, there's no way - I guess what I'm saying is that when
we 're using terms such as "encephalopathic process",
that's a fairly ambiguous term.
It's not like saying
someone's got a broken leg.
It's not something definite
and absolute.
It is something that is evolving.
It's
something that involves lots of observation and thinking,
and you 'll go through periods and days where you have
doubts and that's the way it is, because we're dealing
with the most complicated structure in the universe, the
human brain.
But this CAT scan certainly does not maybe, it would have been - it made me doubt that it was
very much herpes encephalitis, for sure.

40

Q.
Herpes encephalitis
encephalopathic process;
A.
Herpes encephalitis
hundreds of causes of an

is something whic h causes
is that right?
is one of the many hundreds and
encephalopathic process.

45

50

55

Q.
Can you tell us what your opinion was, as at 9
November 1990, in relation to what the cause of this
child's presentation was?
A.
At that particular time, my thoughts were along the
lines of a progressive encephalopathic process, but I then
changed my thinking soon after that.
Q.
And a possible explanation for that progressive
encephalopathic process was encephalitis; is that right?
A.
Sorry, a possible--

Q.
A possible explanation for the progressive
encephalopathic process was encephalitis; is that right?
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A.
At that level, being a second-year doctor, yes, with
limited knowledge.
5

10

Q.
You see, this child-A.
But if I look at it from today's point of view, from
my ten years further experience, and having looked after
quite a few babies with herpes encephalitis, in other
words, I actually cared for them myself and managed them
in great detail, I'd have to say that this child's
clinical picture and scenarios were not in keeping with
herpes encephalitis at all .

Q.
A.

But it is possible, isn't it?
Well --

15

20

25

30

35

40

Q.
It's a possible explanation, isn't it?
A.
Well, I'd say it's almost not possible to be honest,
given the results of the more important tests, which you
haven't referred to.
I said "gi ven the results of the
more important tests which you have not referred to".

Q.
When did you first reach a view that encephalitis was
either not possible or almost not possible as an
explanation?
A.
I think that my heart sunk with the encephalitis
diagnosis when I actually-Q.
Sorry, tell us when in time approximately that you
first reached the view?
A.
Oh, okay.
I'd say it was a process really, because I
was - I saw two lumbar punctures being done.
The first
lumbar puncture was done within about two days of him
coming in and I expected it would show some abnormality,
but it did not, so I began to have doubts.
And then, with
the second lumbar puncture also being normal, it basically
sunk the encephalitis theory altogether really.
That's
why the words "herpes encephalitis" never really appear in
my diagnosis with any-Q.
Were those lumbar punctures done before 9 November
1990?
A.
Look, I'd have to look for the notes to find the
exact date, but I know that one was done probably about
the 20th or 21st .

45

Q.
A.

Of what?
October .

50

Q.
A.

So, there was one done before 9 November?
Yes.

55

Q.
Can you tell us whether there were any others
performed before 9 November 1990?
A.
I'd say it was very close to that date, but I cannot
- I ' d have to look at the notes carefully.
Q.
So, as at 9 November 1990, were you aware of the
results of at least one lumbar puncture procedure?
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5

10

15

Sure.

Q.
And, on 9 November 1990, you expressed this opinion
in a discharge - in a document entitled "History
examination and progress notes":
"Repeat EEG, mUltiple
epileptic foci in both hemispheres.
Marked serial
deterioration in three EEGs".
CROWN PROSECUTOR:
Before it is read, perhaps he might
identify whether it is his note.
My friend has asserted
that it is this doctor's note.
Perhaps it might be
confirmed that it is his note, just for his benefit.
HIS HONOUR:
It is being put "you wrote", and the doctor
should assume that he did.
COOK:
A.

Q.

"Marked serial deterioration ln three EEGs"--

Mmm-hmm.

20

Q.
--"suggests progressive encephalopathic process.
Awaiting today's phenobarb level still"?
A.
Yes.

25

A.

30

Q.
You signed it, didn't you?
A.
Sure, sure, but encephalopathic process does not
equal ~ncephalitis .
I'm sorry, but it's not the same
thing.

Q.

Q.

You wrote that,
Yes .

didn't you?

But it can be a manifestation of encephalitis,

can't

-?
1' ' L
.

35

A.
It can be.
But the fact that I'm using the words
"encephalopathic process" shows that I'm not thinking - I
don't really believe it is herpes encephalitis, because
herpes encephalitis, that is such a definite diagnosis,
such an important one, that I would write that down if I
was convinced.

40

45

50

See, the fact is, we're using a very ambiguous term there
because we don't know what's going on.
We just know that
there is a process that has happened where this child has
lost - well, has had some brain damage, but the fact that's highly significant that you point that out because
I haven't used the term "herpes encephalitis", so I agree
with that point.

Q.
You made a statement to police about this matter,
didn't you?
A.
Yes.
Q.
A.

And you made that years after you saw this young man?
That's correct.

55
Q.
Was it your opinion, when you wrote that statement,
that encephalitis was not a realistic possibility as an
explanation?
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A.
I think as an all-embracing explanation, certainly
not.
5

10

15

20

25

30

35

40

45

50

55

Q.
Sorry, did you express that opinion In that
statement?
A.
I don't have - I'd have to open the statement up and
read it. Are you referring to a particular page of that
statement?
Q.
Well,
this?
A.
Yes.

in the whole statement, would you agree with

Q.
You do not reach a conclusion which excludes
encephalitis as a possibility; do you agree with that?
You don't express that conclusion, I should say?
A.
Well, the fact - as I'm trying to emphasise, the
diagnosis of encephalitis is such an absolute and
important diagnosis that, that if I really believed the
diagnosis, that that's the diagnosis, I would state that,
because it's important - the treatment is very particular
and the implications are very important.
Q.
What I am asking you, doctor, is whether you express
an opinion in this statement which says it is not a
possibility or something like that, or you excluded it;
something to that effect?
A.
Not, not so absolutely.
I mean, I think-Q.
Absolutely or at all, sir?
A.
I'm just trying to find whether - did I mention the
CSF here, because I really want to - because that's the
most important piece of evidence, I think; the CSF; the
CSF being cerebral spinal fluid.
I'm just trying to
find-Q.
Is that what you refer to as a lumbar puncture?
A.
Well, it's the fluid you obtain in the lumbar
puncture.
I'm just trying to find any reference to that.
I would say that, as a document, this summary - this
statement of mine - does not form a strong basis for
concluding the child had herpes encephalitis.
Q.
But the question I am asking you, doctor, is whether
you express an opinion in this statement that you had
excluded it? That's what I'm asking you, and you agree
with that, don't you?
A.
Well, it's - I don't know how far you can draw that
logic.
If I say someone has a fever and, therefore, you
say to me they might have encephalitis, I suppose by that
kind of logic you can make a statement, because we're
talking about disease processes.
I mean, we're talking
about causes of disease, possible disease processes, here.
So, I'm not really - I don't really - I was not thinking,
when I made the statement, that Patrick had encephalitis,
and I don't think he had encephalitis.
Q.

I'm going to ask you a question about some evidence
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you gave yesterday; do you understand - about some
evidence that you gave here yesterday?
A.
Sure.
5

10

Q.
You were asked this question - first of all, you were
shown the CT scan of 5 November 1990; you recall that?
A.
Oh, the report of a CAT scan? It ' s quite different .
Q.
A.

You were shown that?
Yes.

Q.
And you were asked this question, and this is page
460 yesterday:
15

"It discloses certain abnormalities, does it?"
You said,

20

"Yes" .

You were then asked this question :

"Could you tell us what, if any, significance
those abnormalities have ln terms of confirming
or excluding a diagnosis of encephalitis?"
You said:

25

" This EEG finding would not be necessarily
pathognomonic of encephalitis.
It could just be
a process of epilepsy that is untreated or
unresolved, but it could - it could be due to
encephalitis.
It is a possibility."

30
Now, do you agree that you said that yesterday?
A.
I ' m a bit confused because you actually started your
statement by say i ng it is a CAT scan report you were
using.
You are talking about an EEG report.
35

Q.
I 'm reading your answer to the question; you
understand that?
A.
Are we referring this to a CAT scan report or an EEG?
40

45

50

Q.
Yes .
I showed you a CAT scan report, and I asked you
a question?
A.
Well, I was shown an EEG report as well .
Q.
I will read it to you.
Whatever you thought you were
referring to-A.
Well, I think I have the right to know what I was
referring to, what documents I was shown.
Q.
Well, you were shown a CAT scan report dated
5/ 11 / 1 990 , okay? You were asked whether it disc l oses
certain abnormalities and you said "Yes".
I object , your Honour.

CROWN PROSECUTOR CULVER :
55

HIS HONOUR :
I am not sure whether the transcript does
reveal that it was a CAT scan report.
Why do you object
to it anyway, Madam Crown?
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CROWN PROSECUTOR CULVER :
shown to the witness .
HIS HONOUR :

It was an EEG report that was

That is the recollection I have.

5

My impression was an EEG report as we ll.

WITNESS :
HIS HONOUR :
10

15

20

25

30

35

40

COOK :
that .

Just a moment, doctor .

My learned friend is correct and I am grateful for

Q.
What you have said is right, doctor . You had regard
to an EEG report dated 5 November 1990, and I apologise
for the confusion .
Thank you for apologising .
A.
Q.
You were asked this , " It discloses certain
abnormalities, does it?" And you said, "Yes"?
A.
Sorry, the first EEG or the second EEG?
Q.
It is dated 5 November 1990?
A.
In all fairness, can I have that presented to me,
again, please? I just want to confirm the date because,
from what I recall, the first EEG was done on the 18th of
the 10th .
HIS HONOUR:
Don't worry, doctor, it is going to be
turned up now and you will have it ln your hand in a
moment.
COOK:
Q.
What I am focussing on is your response ,
which included the words, "It could be due to
encephalitis .
It is a possibility".
You understand that?
That's what you said yesterday?
A.
Sure .
HIS HONOUR :
The report of 18 October was marked 13 . The
one of 5 November was never marked, I don ' t think . Does
anybody have a copy of it?
I be l ieve MFI 13 is now exhibit

CROWN PROSECUTOR CULVER :
R, your Honour.
45

HIS HONOUR :
Yes, that is so, but that doesn't help us
with the report of 5 November.
CROWN PROSECUTOR CULVER:
5 November.

I have a copy of the report of

50
HI S HONOUR:
Just show it to Mr Cook, p l ease.
We better
h ave it marked fo r identificat i on . That wil l be marked
16.
55

MFI #16 REPORT OF 5 NOVEMBER 1990
WI TNESS:
A.
Th i s here i s an EEG report , not a CAT scan
report.
Are we clarified on that?
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A.
Good.
5

10

D7

We have clarified that,

I think.

Q.
That is the document you were shown in the witness box
yesterday, remember?
A.
Yes, I was shown two EEG reports.
This is a second
one.

Q.
And in relation to that one you have got in front of
you, you were asked this question:
"It discloses certain
abnormalities, does it?"
And you said, "Yes".
You agree
with that?
A.
Yes .

15
Q.
You were then asked this question, "Could you tell us
what, if any, significance those abnormalities have, in
terms of confirming or excluding a diagnosis of
encephalitis?"
You said:
20
"This EEG finding would not be necessarily
pathognomonic of encephalitis.
It could just be
a process of epilepsy that is untreated or
unresolved, but it could - it could be due to
encephalitis .
It is a possibility."

25

Now, you said that, didn't you?
Well, I believe I said that.
A.
30

35

40

45

50

55

Q.
And was that correct?
A.
Well, it's correct and I think - when it's a
possibility, it's - it is a possibility.
When I say - but
I did say - did I not say it was not pathognomonic of
herpes encephalitis, effectively? Did I not say it was
not pathognomonic of herpes encephalitis, because herpes
encephalitis, you get a fairly, a fairly definite pattern
in an EEG and this does not show - this EEG does not show
that pattern of herpes encephalitis and, therefore, that's
why we tend to veer towards the concept of an
encephalopathic process because that's non-committal and
it's not - it's not specifying herpes encephalitis.
The
evidence points away, quite strongly, from herpes
encephalitis.
Q.
What I asked you, doctor, was whether the answer you
had given in evidence was correct?
A.
Yes, it's correct in-Q.
And it is true, is it, that the abnormality that you
observed, reflected in the second EEG, the one of 5
November, could be due to encephalitis?
It is a
possibility?
A.
It is a remote possibility.

Q.

Well, you didn't say that yesterday, did you?
A.
Wel l, I can say it today.
I can qualify my
terminology.
I did not know how exactly you wanted me to
specify it.
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Q.
Well, you were asked what the significance was; do
you understand that?
A.
Well, I'm telling you now that when you say
possibility, that's an open statement and I can tell you
today, factually, as a medical doctor who is experienced
in this, it is a remote possibility, because an EEG - by
such an imprecise test, I mean, we don't draw our final
conclusions from the EEG.
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Q.
Does that mean that you would not definitely exclude
or include a diagnosis of encephalitis based on an EEG?
Oh, well, an EEG alone, if that is the only piece of
A.
evidence you have, is not going to clinch your diagnosis
because it depends, more importantly, on the state of the
child itself, and on the lumbar puncture findings, and on,
if any, is available, any brain tissue findings, if any is
available.
Q.
The lumbar puncture findings, is this correct, are
principally designed to pick up meningitis; is that right?
A.
I think that's simplistic.
I think that the urgency
is - the meningitis kills within hours, as it can kill
within one hour, and encephalitis can kill within a few
more hours or days, so the way the test is processed, it's
only by virtue of the fact that bacteria can grow within
six to 12 hours on a culture plate, and it takes longer,
at least in those days it took longer, to detect virus
infections.
So, as a matter of urgency, and practicality,
the lumbar puncture's done to exclude meningitis and also
the possibility of encephalitis, for sure.
I think - I
think both are equally important.
Q.
Sure, but do you agree with this proposition:
That
in the early stages of the progress of encephalitis the
lumbar puncture may not detect it? Do you agree with
that?
A.
Not necessarily, because in the early - in the very
early stages and this is a well-known medical fact - it is
not open to any question - the appearance of the CSF,
cerebral spinal fluid, in meningitis and encephalitis can
be identical.
In other words, in both there can be white
cells and red cells.
So, in fact, in the first few hours
there may be no difference whatsoever and that, again, is
one reason why sometimes when we are in doubt we choose to
treat the patient with both anti-meningitis medications
and anti-encephalitis medications.
That's evolved and
current practice, and probably in the years following this
case, more so.

50

Q.
What I have asked you is, in the early stages of the
progress of encephalitis, it is possible that a lumbar
puncture or a CSF wi ll not detect it; is that possible?
A.
Sure, definitely, and true of meningitis.
55

Q.
It is more likely to detect that if the progress of
the encephalitis is further down the track?
A.
Yes, that's - that would be true of many disease
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processes, yes.
The more time you have, the more time you
have with destruction of brain cells and the more time you
have for inflammation and, therefore, white cells to
accumulate in the spinal fluid.
5

10

15

Q.
Now, you expressed some reservations before, when I
was asking you questions about the state of your knowledge
and expertise back in 1990; is that a fair way of putting
it?
A.
Well, I - I do concede that.
I've learnt a lot since
then.
Q.
In 1990, what was your function in the hospital?
A.
I was a paediatric resident.
I'd been a doctor for
two years.

COOK:
20

Thank you.

Q.
You had some virological testing done; is that right?
A.
There was some virological testing done, that's
correct .
On what tissues are you referring to?
Q.
A.

Was that looking for viruses or a virus?
Yes, we were looking for a herpes virus.

Q.
A.
some
very

Anything else?
We did other tests to look for other viruses.
We did
tests on stools eventually, but I don't think that's
relevant.
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Q.
Assist us with this, if you can.
Herpes encephalitis
isn't the only form of encephalitis; is that right?
A.
As I alluded to before, there's probably thousands of
causes of encephalopathy and encephalitises, plural, are a
group of causes and there are probably dozens of causes of
encephalitis, but by far - we are talking about diseases
here.
For example, I read in the US, just to give you an
idea of the population base, that there were two cases of
herpes encephalitis per million per annum, but we are
talking here about the commonest cause of encephalitis by
far.
So, if we are talking here about a disease that
might occur, you know, say in six patients per year, in
Australia, that's by far the commonest cause, and any
other cause of encephalitis would be so horrendously rare
that I don't - I don't know if we really need to entertain
it really.
I mean, it would have to be extraordinarily
rare. We did think about other causes, such as lead
poisoning and other poisons, but we found no evidence of
that.

50

Q.
Doctor, you entertained this very possibility
yesterday, when you said that it could be due to
encephalitis; it is a possibility, didn't you?
A.
Well, there is a reason for that.
55

Q.
But do you agree you were entertaining that
possibility yesterday?
A.
Sure, and I should entertain it-. 10/04/03
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CROWN PROSECUTOR CULVER :
HIS HONOUR :

Objection, your Honour.

To what are you objecting?

5

10

CROWN PROSECUTOR CULVER :
The question by my friend, your
Honour.
The question is not specific enough.
If my
friend is referring to the evidence given by the doctor
regarding the CT scan, then he was asked, particularly, to
look at a CT scan.
Equally, to consider-HIS HONOUR :

15

No,

the question may be asked and answered.

COOK :
Q.
You entertained the possibility yesterday
that this could be due to encephalitis; isn't that right?
A.
That's correct . And can I explain that?
Q.

A.

Well, you agree that you said that?
Yes, and- -
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And you agree that was your opinion at the time you
Q.
said it?
A.
No, it's a possibility.
It's a working diagnosis
which you have to have because you must - if you suspect
encephalitis in any degree whatsoever, you must treat it,
because if you don't treat it early, you cannot wait a
week for the diagnosis to come back, otherwise you'll have
even more brain damage, so it is standard practice to
think about the diagnosis, even if - even if you just
vaguely suspect it.
It is a matter of methodology, it is
a matter of practice, it is a matter of proper medical
practice.
It does not mean that it is the prime diagnosis
In your mind.
We are not talking about a primary diagnosis .
talking about leaving a possibility?
A.
Remote possibility.
Q.

We are

Q.
You didn't qualify it in that way yesterday as being
remote or fanciful, did you? You agree with that?
A.
Sure, I didn't qualify it, but I am now filling in
the Court about the knowledge; the relevant facts.
COOK:

Thank you.

Those are the matters .

45

<RE-EXAMINATION

50

CROWN PROSECUTOR CULVER:
Q.
Doctor, you were asked
questions regarding your evidence that the CT scan was
compatible with encephalitis?
A.
The first CAT scan?

Q.

Yes,

A.

Mnun-hmm.

that's correct?

55

Q.
You gave evidence that you think that's open to
question.
Can you explain that answer?
A.
Sure.
Well, there are several ways in which this
.10 /04/03
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information is open to question or several reasons, the
main reason being, actually, that we don't have the actual
physical CAT scan in front of us.
I'd say that's a very
important point, but we can't do anything about that
apparently.
So we have a report here. Now the report the report emphasises the back of the brain, and certainly
the second report even more so, and the back of the brain,
being this part of the brain (witness indicated), the
occipital lobes, is not the kind of - is not the part of
the brain which is mainly involved in herpes encephalitis
at all.
It is just out of - it is not the pattern of
herpes encephalitis, so it is partly for this reason,
partly for - because of these CAT scan reports that there
was a sense of ambiguity, and I realise there is ambiguity
in what I write because I am not committing myself to - I
never have committed myself to - the diagnosis of herpes
encephalitis, because even though I was only a doctor for
two years I'd actually - I'd had - I knew enough, even
then, to know about this fairly important condition.

20
Q.
A.
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Q.
So, at that stage, when you were considering that CT
scan, when you say, in your evidence that any
compatibility within encephalitis is open to question, are
you saying that that's because there were many
possibilities open at that stage?
A.
I'd say that there would be other possibilities.
I
don't know if there are many, but we have to investigate
the many, but the reason we have to - even the slightest even the most minute possibility of herpes encephalitis,
you must act upon it because just from a medical, ethical
point of view, you must treat the patient.
So it is, I
guess, a way of reminding ourselves that it's a serious
condition.
You must be aware of it.
Q.
But the way you say it is open to question is that
because you are saying the CT scan was not typical-A.
No, not at all.
Q.
A.

45

50

So, at that stage--?
And now I know more so.

--of encephalitis?
No, it's not typical at all of herpes encephalitis.

Q.
You were asked questions by my learned friend
regarding the discharge summary written on 29 October 1990
in respect of Patrick. Do you recall those questions?
A.
About the use of the terminology of "probable" sorry, possible or probable? You can quote it for me.
I
don't mind.

Q.
I believe you were asked questions about the phrase
"probable encephalitis"?
A.
Yes.
55
Q.
Probable.
You begin to answer about the process of
writing that discharge summary.
Can you expand upon what
you mean by the process of writing that summary?
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A.
Well, the discharge summary has to reflect, not just
wha t I think, but what everybody else - what the people
senior to me think, and also i t has to fit a category
that's not too vague, so that, dare I say, medical record
keeping and the hospital auditing system can keep account
of it, so we tend to use, we often tend to temper or
modify what we think for the discharge summary diagnosis,
and you ' l l find that's common practice.
Q.
A.

Is that discharge summary a proforma form?
Yes, it is actually.

Q.
Something that is standardly used when a patient is
discharged from hospital?
A.
Yes, and I find it very constraining.
I've always
found them difficult to use, but that is what was used at
that time.
Q.
Does it include, as part of the standard form, a
section where you wr ite a diagnosis?
A.
Yes, at the start, I think, there's - it only gives
you an option of two diagnoses, but you can add more, I
suppose.

Q.

But, In the absence of any finding of Patrick's
condition at that time, is it the case that you wrote down
at that stage possible diagnoses?
A.
Well, that's why the word "probably" appears there,
quite clearly, I believe.

30
If you knew the cause of Patrick's condition at that
stage, would you have written down a definite diagnosis?
A.
If the diagnosis was herpes encephalitis, it would be
at the very start.
There would be no other words in front
of it.
Q.
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Q.
Is that at the front of that document?
A.
Not at all.
Because the f act is that this document
starts with the words "intractable seizures" and that's
not actually a diagnosis, but a seizure itself is not
really a disease; it is a manifestation of a disease.
We
like to normally put the cause of a disease first.
So, in
this case, what I have done here is, quite clearly, I have
put the differ symptoms first and then a comma and then
the word "probably", and then a possible diagnosis, a
possible pathology, but, admittedly, the document itself
provides no evidence, no convincing evidence, that that
possible - possible diagnosis is actually substantiated.
Q.
And, in fact, at that stage, when you wrote that
discharge summary, did you know what was causing Patrick's
seizures?
A.
Well , if you read - if you actually read the body of
the text, it says that "most of the test results were
quite" - they were fairly complicated tests.
I actually
sent them to Adelaide, to a laboratory in Adelaide, and
most of them were not even back, so it's ambiguous,
because we don't have the information, but some of the
.10 / 04 / 03
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example, the culture - the CSF test for herpes culture was negative-5

COOK:

Your Honour,

HIS HONOUR:
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I object to this.

It is not responsive.

CROWN PROSECUTOR CULVER:
Q.
If I could ask you, doctor,
at that stage, when you wrote that discharge summary, did
you know what had caused Patrick's seizures?
A.
No.
Q.
And is it the case you were waiting for various test
results to come back, which you hadn't yet received at the
stage of writing that report?
A.
Many tests.
Q.
Now, you referred, during the course of your evidence
on several occasions, to encephalopathic process?
A.
Yes.
Q.
What is encephalopathic process?
A.
The word "encephalos" in Greek, where it's from,
means brain, from a medical point of view, and "pathos"
means disease, so it just means a brain disease.
It is a
very vague and ambiguous term, which we can use to embrace
a whole number of conditions.
So, an encephalopathic
process, for example, could be someone being intoxicated
by drugs, and they become delirious, and that could be an
encephalopathic process.
It could be somebody who has
encephalitis, and they have seizures and become delirious
as we ll.
Any number of things can cause an
encephalopathic process, but it is usually characterised
by what we call fluctuating conscious state, and often
seizures as well.

Q.
Now, is it necessarily the case that there has to be
an infection?
A.
No.

Q.
As the cause of encephalopathic process?
A.
No.
The very reason for using the term
"encephalopathic process" is when we don't know that there
is an infection, or we don't think there - we don't think
there is an infection and, therefore, we are trying to
embrace the concept rather than the actual causes, we are
at least aware of the concept of diseases that cause this
particular picture, if you like, but we are not committing
ourselves to an infection because of the other
possibilities.
Q.
Is herpes encephalitis an infectious condition;
something that is caused by infection?
A.
Very much so.
Caused by the herpes virus.
Q.
Does encephalopathic process include damage to the
brain which can be caused from a hypoxic event, an event
.10/04/03
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where the brain has been starved of oxygen?
A.
That would be a very important major cause, probably
more common than herpes.
5

Q.
A.

And can asphyxiation-Sure.

Q.
A.

--cause an hypoxic event?
It's probably the commonest cause in babies.

10
Q.
So, encephalopathic process would include
asphyxiation?
A.
Sure.
15

Q.
SO, the damage to Patrick's brain, as revealed in the
CT scans about which you have been asked, and the EEG
reports about which you have been asked, could have been
caused by asphyxiation of Patrick?
A.
I'd say that, definitely.

20

I
25

Q.
Now, you were asked further questions about the CT
scan taken on 5 November 1990 in respect of Patrick, and
you indicated in your evidence that it tended to make you
drift away from encephalitis as having caused the damage
to the back of Patrick's brain, and you looked at other
processes.
HIS HONOUR:
You said, madam Crown, the CT scan of 5
November.
There was an EEG scan of 5 November.

30
CROWN PROSECUTOR CULVER:
I believe also, your Honour,
there was a CT scan on 5 November and that was the
question put to the doctor in cross-examination.
35

HIS HONOUR:
Thank you.
interrupting.
WITNESS:
A.
report here.

Yes,

Then I apologise for

I have a CT scan dated 5 November

40
CROWN PROSECUTOR CULVER:
Q.
And you recall being asked
questions about that by my learned friend?
A.
Yes, I recall the questions by your learned friend.
45

Q.
Do you recall your answer that, looking at that scan
made you drift away from the possibility of encephalitis
as having caused the damage to Patrick's brain?
A.
Yes, that's true.

50

Q.

And do you recall your answer also that you said that
looking at that CT scan made you look at other processes
which could have caused that encephalopathic disorder?
A.
Sure, that's correctly put.

55

Q.
Now, what other processes did you consider?
A.
Well, I myself considered other, what we call,
metabolic diseases, which are rare diseases, involving,
for example, the pathways of, or how the body handles,
.10 / 04/03
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glucose and the - and energy production in the body, and
so that's why the Adelaide tests were so important, and so
we're still wa iting for those.
But by that stage a lot of
them had corne back, so that left me even more confused.
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Q.
So, at that stage you were still waiting on the
Adelaide tests, were you?
A.
Well , some of them had corne back, but by 5 November,
there should be a page in the notes about the Adelaide
tests, but I'd rung anyhow, but they corne back in bits and
pieces.
Q.
From the tests that you conducted, when you looked at
other processes, were you able to rule out the other
processes?
A.
The other encephalopathic processes?
Q.
Yes .
A.
Well, they seemed to be unlikely because of - for a
number of reasons.
They were - Patrick's behaviour was
not like that of a metabolic, encephalopathic process, for
example .
If you look at the notes, it will say, quite
often, that he was alert and responsive and that another
day he had a seizure, and it's not really the pattern of
behav iour.
Furthermore, he was able to feed, so he was not generally
a drowsy, obtunded, encephalopathic child.
So - but there
was some kind of encephalopathic process probably, I
thought, because of the seizures, but it wasn't one that
jelled with a severe metabolic disease or encephalitis.
Q.
So when you got all the test results back, did that
assist you in assessing the cause of Patrick's seizures?
A.
Well, it just made it more mysterious because we
didn't have a~ explanation, but probably the most
problematic thing was the second opinion on the CAT scans
from an expert, but anyhow .
Q.
Now, doctor, you were also asked questions during
cross-examination about the progressive encephalopathic
process and you said that you changed your thinking.
What
did you change your thinking to?
A.
Well, I think I - I entertained, after talking after I sent the CAT scans to Sydney, I entertained the
possibility of-COOK:

50

55

Objection, your Honour.

HIS HONOUR:
Crown.

Yes, ask another question, please, Madam

CROWN PROSECUTOR CULVER:
Q.
Can I put it this way,
doctor? You were asked questions regarding this
progressive encephalopathic process and your thinking
about it and you said that the child Patrick's clinical
picture was not in keeping with herpes encephalitis?
A.
Tha t 's true .
. 10 / 04/03
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Q.
What was it about his clinical picture which was not
In keeping with that?
A.
Well, there were a few things . As I said yesterday,
he was not - he did not have a fever when he came in . The
other thing is that he did not actually present with a
seizure as often a child does with herpes encephalitis .
The third thing is that - importantly - is that the spinal
fluid was normal.
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Q.
And that was determined by the lumbar puncture tests?
A.
Yes, we obtained the spinal fluid off the lumbar
puncture . The fourth thing that was odd was that the
behaviour generally was not like that of a child with
herpes encephalitis because normally they're very sick and
just what we call - they can even be in a state of what we
call "in shock".
"In shock" in medicine - we don't mean
what you mean by "shock" in the media.
What we mean by
"shock" in medicine is that a child can look like they're
about to die, they - like they're mottled and unstable in
blood pressure and so forth.
That was not a problem for
him in hospital.
So, furthermore, other evidence or other things that would
make you think about herpes encephalitis would be, for
example, there were no cold sores on his face and there
was no history of the mother having had a cold sore or
herpes. Now that's not strong evidence either for or
against, but sometimes - I had a patient recently where
they had herpes blisters, for example . So none of these
things were present . Other things are the blood tests
which negated herpes infection.
Q.
Did the blood tests actually negate any infection?
A.
Initially, pretty much, yeah, I mean, in the first
presentation there was no blood test that suggested any
infection at all.
Q.
A.

Now when you conducted-That's the first admission,

sure .

The important one.

Q.
And when you say "important one", why is that?
A.
Because that's how he presented in that state where
he was cyanosed blue.
And because I was involved with
that admission I did a lot of work, like assessment, like
I physically handled the child.

Q.
So with all those clinical symptoms about which you
have just spoken, you were able to rule out infection as
having caused Patrick's condition?
A.
Yes, I did a multitude of tests that ruled out
infection.
Q.
Now you referred in your evidence under
cross-examination to two lumbar puncture tests and you
said that when you received the second lumbar puncture
test results it sunk herpes encephalitis as
possible
cause of the seizures.
Can you just explain for the Court

a
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why that sank that theory?
A.
Well, the reason is that if you have an
encephalopathic process, that is, something causing brain
malfunction, and if that process actually causes brain
damage - for example, herpes v irus definitely causes brain
damage - if that were occurring, then you'd have to expect
that the fluid around the brain itself would show
evidence, because there's destruction of brain cells.
So
you'd expect to see evidence of pus, for example, and
white cells and blood in the spinal fluid.
It's fairly
suggestive of especially herpes encephalitis or meningitis
and if you missed it on the first lumbar puncture you ' d
pretty much expect to pick it up on the second one if
there was any process of herpes encephalitis because it's
such a devastating illness.
It causes extensive brain
damage .
So, given that the sec ond spinal fluid result wa s clear ,
that is, it was crystal clear to look at, and under a
microscope you could see no white cells, no pus cells and
no red blood cells and given that the immunological tests
for herpes were negative the second time round, then it
made it almost implausible really.
Q.
SO, doctor, is it the case then, by v irtue of these
tests, you were able t o exclude infection as being present
in Patrick by a combination of your results, that he had
no fever, the blood test results, the lumbar puncture
results, the CT scans, and the way he presented
physically, his demeanour?
A.
Yes, infection would not have been the cause in my
mind .
Q.
Now, you were asked questions by my learned friend
about the making of your statement and whether or not you
excluded specifically herpes encephalitis within that
statement.
When you made your statement, did you see the
need to exclude herpes encephalitis?
A.
Well, yes, as I said, because it ' s important to
exclude herpes encephalitis if you can, but if you can ' t
exclude it definitely, you must treat the child , you must
give them medications for it which is what happened .
When you were making your statement at that point in
time , and this is your statement dated 17 March 2000, was
it in your thinking that Patrick suffered from herpes
encephalitis?
A.
No .
Q.

45
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Q.

My friend also asked you questions regarding your
evidence about an EEG report of 5 November where you said
it was not pathognomonic of herpes encephalitis . Can you
explain pathognomonic again?
A.
The word "pathognomonic" just means diagnostic .
For
example, again just going back to a simple analogy, if you
take a bone and break it and you see a crack on an x-ray,
that is pathognomonic of a fracture .
It is not going to
be anything else .
So we are talking about absolutely
. 10/04/03
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So it is not like you can say, oh

I think a gnomon is a pointer, points
HIS HONOUR:
Q.
to?
A.
It's diagnostic virtually, yeah.
So it's - in herpes
encephalitis, you sometimes get a fairly definite pattern
of brain waves which will be, I think, beyond - I think
would be hard to explain withou t pictures what they look
like to be honest, but we get periodic bursts of activity.
And the predilection of herpes encephalitis or the part of
the brain it most affects is the temporal lobes.
So the
EEG, that EEG would not be really - well, it certainly is
not proof of herpes encephalitis at all and, in fact, it
is more just a pointer that something serious is happening
in the brain.
That's all.
I think that's all you can
really conclude.
CROWN PROSECUTOR CULVER:
Q.
But when you move beyond
the EEG tests to all the other tests you had available,
were you then able to exclude herpes encephalitis?
A.
I think I did.
And-Q.
My friend also asked you questions about whether or
not, with the first lumba r puncture test upon Patrick's
first admission, you necessarily would have detected the
presence of herpes encephalitis.
Do you recall that
questioning?
A.
Yes .

30
Q.
You have given evidence that a subsequent lumbar
puncture test was performed in respect of Patrick?
A.
Yes .
35

Q.

And that subsequent test was some time after his
first admission?
A.
That's true.
Do you know the date of that subsequent test?
A.
I'd need to be reminded.
I think it was about two
weeks approximately.

Q.
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Q.
Wou ld you necessarily have expected to have seen the
presence of the telltale red or white blood cells in that
CSF, the cerebral spinal fluid?
A.
Well, I can tell you from experience, and this is
actually experience, I have treated a baby with herpes
encephalitis quite recently and I don't - I think it is
important to give an example, a true example - and in this
case we treated this baby for about two weeks, three weeks
with very powerful anti-viral agents and the child, even
weeks later, came back with full signs of herpes
encephalitis.
In other words, what I am saying is that
Patrick's very short course of anti-viral drugs which he
just had basically as a precaution, if he had incurred
herpes encephalitis, it wou ld not have been adequate and,
therefore, I would have expected the second lumbar
puncture, if he had herpes encephalitis, would be
.10 / 04 / 03
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abno rmal .
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Q.
And was Patr ick's secon d lumb ar punc ture abno rmal?
A.
No, and his repe at viro logic al bloo d test was
also
nega tive.
Q.
You cond ucted viro logic al tests whic h you told
my
frien d abou t earl ier unde r cross -exa mina tion when
you said
you were look ing for v iruse s. Did the resu lts
of those
tests reve al the prese nce of any v irus?
A.
Well , in the initi al pres enta tion, the test I
spec ifica lly did was look for virus es caus ing,
for
exam ple, bron chio litis or a ches t infec tion, to
use,
perh aps, less accu rate but gene rally unde rstoo
d langu age,
and there was no evide nce at all on the viro logi
cal
testi ng that he had had a resp irato ry viru s .
That was
what I was look ing for in that cont ext.
So we are look ing
for a viru s that migh t have cause d a lung prob
lem or a
brea thing prob lem and I found no such v irus and
then I was
look ing for a viru s that migh t have cause d a
brain
prob lem and I found no such viru s again .
Q.
My frien d asked you ques tions abou t look ing at
the
cond ition of Patr ick with your expe rtise as it
was back in
1 990 and you indic ated that you had the adva ntage
inter veni ng year s of expe rienc e. With those inter of
year s of expe rienc e, can you say what cause d the veni ng
seizu res
in Patri ck?
A.
I cann ot say beyo nd a doub t what cause d the seizu
res
in Patr ick.
All I can do is make conc lusio ns.
Q.
And with the adva ntage of the inter veni ng year
expe rienc e, what do you conc lude cause d the seizu s of
res in
Patri ck?
A.
My expe rienc e over the year s has embr aced quite
a lot
of babi es who have had asph yxia and hypo xia, that
is,
lack
of oxyg en to the brain .
I have seen many babi es since
that time and also quite a numb er of babi es with
men ingit is and ence phal itis and I have no doub
t that the
whol e scen ario, as I said yeste rday , is most cons
isten t
with some cata strop hic even t that cause d the lack
of
oxyg en to the chil d's brain on the morn ing of
Octo ber 18.
Q.
And did you find a medi cal caus e for that
cata strop hic asph yxia ting even t?
A.
No, I did not find any medi cal caus e.

CROWN PROSECUTOR CULVER:
50

Than k you, doct or.

HIS HONOUR:
The Cour t is grate ful to you, doct or, for
stayi ng unti l today .
You are excu sed.
<WITNESS RETIRED AND EXCUSED

55

HIS HONOUR:
We shal l take the morn ing tea adjou rnme nt
now, ladie s and gentl emen .
SHORT ADJOURNMENT
.10/0 4/03
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Patrick Folbigg's treatment there?
A.
Yes, it does, and prompts me to remember that he had
had - yes, yes.
5

10

Q.
Doctor, can you say whether that EEG report, which I
showed you earlier, formed part of those notes from the
hospital?
A.
Yes.
CROWN PROSECUTOR CULVER:
identification?

If that could be marked for

MFI #14 FOLDER OF DOCUMENTS FROM THE MATER HOSPITAL,
NEWCASTLE
15
CROWN PROSECUTOR CULVER :

20

25

Thank you .

HIS HONOUR :
Ladies and gentlemen, Mr Cook has asked me
if I will defer the cross-examination of Dr Dezordi until
tomorrow, and Dr Dezordi has kindly agreed to come back
tomorrow, so we shall finish his evidence there for today
and see him tomorrow.
Thank you, Dr Dezordi.
You are free to leave the Court,
and we look for ward to seeing you tomorrow.
<WITNESS STOOD DOWN

30

CROWN PROSECUTOR CULVER:
Christopher Walker.

Your Honour,

I call Dr

<CHRISTOPHER WALKER(3.53PM)
SWORN AND EXAMINED
35

40

45

HIS HONOUR:
Dr Walker, if you have notes with you and
you would like to refer to them in order to answer any
question, you are free to do so.
CROWN PROSECUTOR CULVER:
Christopher Walker?
A.
Yes, it is.

Q.

Doctor, is your full name

Q.
And do you hold a Bachelor of Science Degree from
Sydney University?
A.
Yes, I do.
Q.
And Bachelor of Medicine and Bachelor of Science
Degrees from Sydney University, again in 1978?
A.
A Bachelor of Medicine; Bachelor of Surgery.

50
Q.
Surgery, thank you . Are you a Fellow of the
Australasian College of Emergency Medicine?
A.
Yes, I am.
55

Q.
And were you employed as a specialist emergency
physician at the John Hunter Hospital?
A.
Yes .
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Q.
On 13 February 1991, were you employed as the
director of the Emergency Department at the Newcastle
Mater Hospital?
A.
Yes, I was.
5

Q.
And were you practising emergency medicine at that
hospital?
A.
Yes, I was .
10

Q.
Now, on that date, were you on duty when an
eight-month-old male infant was brought into the hospital
by the name of Patrick Folbigg?
A.
Yes .

15

Q.
Now, from the pre-hospital ambulance report and also
from speaking with a parent of Patrick, did you obtain a
history?
A.
Yes.

20

Q.
Do you know from which parent you obtained a history
of Patrick?
A.
I cannot remember at this stage.
I think Mr Folbigg
accompanied the ambulance and I think it was Mr Folbigg
that I spoke to initially .

25
Now, is it the case that the history you received
indicated that Patrick had been found by his mother some
time prior to the ambulance being called on that
particular morning?
A.
Yes.
Q.

30

35

Q.
And were you told that Mrs Folbigg, the mother, had
then called her husband at his work in Kotara and had also
called a consultant paediatric neurologist by the name of
Dr Ian Wilkinson?
A.
Yes.

40

Q.
Were you told that Mr Folbigg had driven from his
wo rkplace in Kotara and had commenced b y stander CPR?
A.
Yes.

45

Q.
Is it also the case, doctor, that you were told that
this had occurred prior to the arrival of the ambulance at
Patrick's home at 10.10am?
A.
Yes.

50

Q.
Did the ambulance officers report to you that, on
arriv al at that home, they found Patrick to be pulseless
and not breathing?
A.
Yes .
Q.
Did they also report that Patrick was peripherally
cyanosed?
A.
Yes .

55

Q.
A.

And what does that mean, "peripherally cyanosed"?
Blue.
Discolouration around the limbs .
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And also the lips; is that correct?
That's usually referred to as central cyanosis.

Certainly.
Patrick was also reported to have a warm
Q.
skin temperature; is that correct?
That was what was reported to me.
A.
Q.
A.

Was that reported by the ambulance officers?
By one of the ambulance officers.

10

Q.
Now was basic life support continued by the ambulance
officers in respect of Patrick?
A.
Yes.
15

Q.
And did you understand that there had been bag mask
ventilation with oxygen and external cardiac compression
performed until Patrick arrived at the hospital later on
at about 10.18am?
A.
Yes .

20
Q.
Did you examine Patrick upon his arrival at the
hospital?
A.
Yes .
25

Q.
And what did you see when you examined him?
A.
On arrival, he was in cardiac arrest, or he was
pulseless and apnoeic, but being supported by bag mask
ventilation and external cardiac compression.

30

Q.
Were resuscitation attempts continued at the hospital
upon his arrival?
A.
Yes.
He was - his airway was controlled by
endotracheal ventilation.
Intravenous access was obtained
and continued ventilatory support and circulatory support
by external cardiac massage .

35

Q.
Did Patrick respond to any of these resuscitation
attempts?
A.
He had no response.
40
Q.
Is it the case that resuscitation was discontinued
after about 20 minutes of his arrival at the hospital?
A.
Yes .
45

50

Is it the case also, doctor,
Q.
pronounced by you?
A.
Yes .
Q.
A.

that Patrick's death was

And was that at 10 . 40am on 13 February 1991?
Yes.

Did you then, later, speak with Patrick's parents in
Q.
the presence of medical and nursing staff at the hospital?
A.
Yes.
55

Q.
And did you make notes concerning Patrick's medical
condition?
A.
Yes .
. 09 / 04 / 03
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Q.
Can I just show you this document, doctor?
(Shown. )
Do you recognise that as a copy of the notes you made in
respect of Patrick on that date?
A.
Yes .
Q.
And do you note there that the baby's colour was good
and still warm? This is on page 1 of the notes .
A.
Page 1 of the notes that you've given me?

10

15

Q.
Down towards the bottom, abput six lines down, is
there a note?
A.
Oh, that's a note of the history, that the baby's
colour was good and he was still warm on arrival by the
ambulance officers at his home .
MFI #15 DR WALKER ' S NOTES.

Q.

20

Doctor, did you form an opinion as to what brought
Patrick to hospital?
A.
Patrick was brought to hospital following an out of
hospital cardiac arrest.
And did you find any cause for that cardiac arrest?
No .

25

Q.
A.

30

Q.
In your medical experience, are you able to say
whether or not asphyxiation can cause cardiac arrest in a
child?
A.
Yes, it can.
<CROSS-EXAMINATION

35

COOK:
Q.
Have you still got your notes In front of
you, Dr Walker?
A.
Yes .

Q.

40

On the page the Crown Prosecutor referred you to, the
first page, you note the background; do you see that?
A.
Can I just point out that my notes start on the
second page and you'll see my name "Walker" in the
left -hand column and they are the notes of the paediatric
registrar, who was part of the resuscitation team.

45

Q.
And part of the background for this infant was and,
you can see it is on the first page, "Subsequently: ?
encephalitis / ? encephalopathic"; is that right?
A.
Yes.

50

Q.
They were matters to be looked at to see whether they
were causing the baby's problems - or rather had
contributed to the baby's death, I should say?
A.
As I understand it, the baby had been admitted to the
Mater Hospital at six months of age following an apparent
life threatening event.

55

Q.
A.

So this background is a reference to that-Yes.
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10

--admission?
Yes.

Q.
Now t would you go a little further down on this first
page? There is an entry that starts t "Last night"; do you
see that?
A.
Yes.
Q.
A.

Is that a history that carne from one of the parents?
That is a history that I didn't obtain.

Q.
A.

And it saYSt
Yes .

" ? seizure"; do you see that?

15
OBJECTION .

20

COOK:
I am just going to ask him to explain some of the
entries from a medical perspective in his notes as the
Crown had asked him to explain t "The baby ' s colour t good"t
you see on the same page.
HIS HONOUR :
You can ask the doctor what he thinks
somebody else might have meant when they said "seizure" .

25
COOK :
Q.
that?
A.
Yes.
30

There is a notation " temp" t-e-m-p; you see

Q.
And there is an arrow which points upwards next to
"temp"?
A.
MInt yes.
Does that indicate something to a doctor?
Yes.

35

Q.
A.

40

Q.
What does that indicate?
A.
That t on the previous evening t the child was mildly
pyrexic t in other words t had a slightly elevated
temperature.

Q.
A.
45

50

55

Would you turn over ln the notes t please t doctor?
Yes .

Q.
Was it your understanding that the parents were keen
to know why this had happened to the child?
A.
Yes .
Q.
And was there discussion t which both parents were
privy tOt about whether there should be an autopsy of the
child?
A.
I commenced an interview with the parents after the
child was declared deceased and after the resuscitation
ceased and t during that interview t the paediatric team
that had previously been responsible for the care of the
infant led by a neurologist t Dr Wilkinson t arrived and
said that they would prefer to continue the interview of
the parents and arrange a further follow-upt which was the
.0 9/04/03
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standard protocol for children - or infants who had sudden
unexpected death in infancy at the Mater Hospital.
So
that happened, Dr Wilkinson's team allowed me to leave and
go back to work in the Emergency Department and took over
the further care and interview of the parents.

Q.
Do you understand that the parents consented or
agreed to an autopsy; is that your understanding?
A.
Yes.
10
OBJECTION.
COOK:
15

20

25

30

35

I don't think it is in dispute.

CROWN PROSECUTOR CULVER:
It doesn't say "the parents",
your Honour.
It refers to paternal".
COOK:
Q.
What is your understanding?
A.
I understood that permission was obtained during a
further interview with Dr Wilkinson 's team for an autopsy
to be performed.
Q.
And was that an interview at which both parents were
present?
A.
Certainly, when I was speaking to the parents, both
were present.
After I left, I - I cannot comment.
Q.
Now, the history that you understood had been taken,
and I am going back to when you were first on duty and the
eight-month old male was brought in and you saw him, you
obtained the history from the mother; is that right?
A.
I cannot recall which parent was initially present
for the history-taking.
However, I continued with the
resuscitation of the baby and having got some preliminary
history would have delegated the further taking of the
history to another medical officer, probably the
paediatric registrar, whose notes you'll see above mine.
So I didn't actually leave the sight of the infant whilst
that resuscitation attempt was ongoing.

40

45

HIS HONOUR:
Ladies and gentlemen, I should explain why
we are sitting after 4 o'clock.
I agreed to sit a little
after 4 O'clock today so that the evidence of certain
witnesses could be concluded today.
I didn't ask your
permission about this, but I should tell you that I have
agreed to sit for a little time, but it won't be much past
10 past 4 -' certainly not as late as quarter past 4 - so
please don't be concerned about that.

50

COOK:
Q.
Can I just read something to you from your
statement to see if that refreshes your memory of who you
spoke to?
A.
Yes.

55

Q.

In paragraph 4 it says:
"From the pre-hospital ambulance report and
speaking with a parent of the child (probably
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I obtained the following history."

A.
That's why I wrote that in the statement because I
wasn 't certain in 19 - or the year 2000, when I was asked
to make that statement, who I had actually interviewed.
Q.
To the best of your recollection then, it was
probably the mother?
A.
Yes, but I wasn't certain.

10
<RE -EXAMINATION

15

20

CROWN PROSECUTOR CULVER:
Q.
Doctor, just referring to
the notes, my learned friend asked you a question
regarding the note concerning temperature.
Could you read
the next line immediately under that note?
A.
"Otherwise no problems" .
Q.
And, doctor, furthermore, my learned fri end asked you
a question regarding the parental permission for a
post-mortem.
Could you turn to the notes and read, In
fact, what the permission was?
A.
In the second page , just above my first entry, it's
written "post-mortem desired, parental permission tick".

25

Q.
Is it "parental" or could yo u have a lo ok at that
word?
A.
Sorry .
It is "paternal ".
30

35

40

45

50

Q.
A.

"Pa ternal"?
Yes.

Q.
So by that you understand that the permission came
from the father?
A.
From the father, yes .
Q.
And finally, doctor, if you could turn back to the
first page of the notes, my learned friend asked you
questions regarding the entries concerning encephalitis.
Do you see, doctor, that there are question marks there?
A.
Yes .

Q.
As a doctor from that hospital referring to those
notes, do you understand that to be a diagnosis?
A.
No, the child had been admitted with an apparent life
threatening event previously and had abnormalities noted
on a CT scan and was found, on clinical examination, to be
accordingly blind.
So I think that there was no
definitive diagnosis at that stage for that previous
event.
<WITNESS RETIRED AND EXCUSED

55

HIS HONOUR:
Ladies and gentlemen , we shall adjourn now
until 10 o'clock tomorrow .
ADJOURNED PART-HEARD TO THURSDAY 10 APRIL 2003
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RESUMPTION

5

HIS HONOUR : Ladies and gentlemen, before I forget I must
tell you that there is a commi t ment of mine tomorrow
morning which may cause me to be a few minutes late
arriving at Court. You will understand why we are
starting late if we started late.
The case wil l be listed
for 10 . I will ask you all to attend as for a 10 o'clock
start.

10
MFI #17 CT SCAN REPORT FOR PATRICK OF 05 /1 1 / 90 AS REFERRED
TO BY DR DEZORDI
15

<IAN ARTHUR WILKINSON(11.56AM)
SWORN AND EXAMINED
HIS HONOUR:
If you have some notes there and if you feel
the need to refer to them in order to answer any question,
you are free to do so .

20
CROWN PROSECUTOR CULVER:
Wilkinson?
A.
That ' s correct .
25

30

Q.

Is your full name Ian Arthur

Q . Did you obtain a Medical Degree from the University of
Queensland?
A.
I did .
Q . Did you subsequently train in general paediatrics in
Sydney before training in neurology in Sydney and
Milwaukee in the United States?
A . That's correct .

35

Q. Is it the case that you have a total of four years
training in general paediatrics and four years training In
neurology?
A . That's correct .

40

Q. Have you been in practice as a consultant paediatric
neurologist in Newcastle for the last 18 years?
A. It lS now 22 years.

45

Q. Is it the case also that you have been recently
elected to an international body concerning neurology?
A. That's true .
Q . What body is that?
A . The Executi ve Board of the International Child
Neurology Association.

50
Q.
A.
55

What position have you been elected to?
Just as a member of that board.

Q. Now, doctor, over the years in which you have been a
consultant neurologist, paediatrics neuro l ogist that is ,
have you seen something in the order of over 12,000
patients?
A.
I think it is in the order of about 15,000 now, yes .
. 10 /04/03
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Q.
What is neurology?
A.
Neurology is the study of the nervous system, which
includes the brain, the spinal cord and the peripheral
nervous system , as well as muscular diseases as well.
Q.
Being a paediatric neurologist, does that mean that
you specialise in neurology as it relates to children?
A . That's correct, yes.

10

Q.
What position do you currently hold?
A.
I'm a staff person and a staff employee at the John
Hunter Children's Hospital.
I am a director of medicine
and also a practising paediatric neurologist.
15

Q.
A.

At what hospital?
John Hunter Hospital in Newcastle.

20

Q . As a paediatric neurologist, did you see a patient by
the name of Patrick Folbigg?
A.
I did.

25

Q . Was the first time you saw him on 20 October 1990 at
the Mater Hospital at Newcastle?
A.
It was in the period of the 18th to the 20th, I think.
I'm not sure exactly what the first date was.
It was
during that admission.

30

35

40

45

50

55

Q.
When you first saw him, how did he present?
A . He had presented on that occasion with what was
described as breathing difficulties.
He had stopped
breathing and certainly he appeared altered in his
conscious state and his responsiveness.
He seemed very
subdued when I first saw him.
It was of concern at that
stage that there may have been some primary problem within
his brain.
He subsequently developed seizures, fits,
convulsions on about the second or third day of his
admission to that hospital.
Q . Did you find that,
say more?
A.
No, that was it.

in fact - sorry, were you going to

Q.
Did you find, in fact, Patrick had suffered damage to
the back part of his brain?
A.
Yes, we did . During that admission a number of
investigations were carried out, including CAT scans,
which showed changes, particularly in the back part of his
brain, and also his EEG, his electroencephalogram, which
is a test for the electrical functioning of the brain,
which during that time progressively deteriorated .
The one when he first arrived had been normal, but
subsequent ones showed increasing abnormalities and, in
particular, progressive development of epileptogenic
change.
By that I mean there were episodes of
short-circuiting in the brain wave of a type that induced
epileptic fits, so he certainly had deterioration in
.10 / 04 /03
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encephalographic findings,
scan, during that time .
5

10

15
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30

Q.
an
A.

as well as change on the CAT

(Shown exhibit R)
Do you recognise that document as
EEG report for Patrick dated 18 October 1990?
Yes, I do.

Q . Was that the EEG report in respect of his EEG scan
taken upon his first admission on the 18th?
A . That's correct.
It was on the day of his admission,
yes .

Q.
Can you explain for the jury what is an EEG?
Well, the brain is like a computer.
It
A . Right.
functions on electrical circuits.
It operates on
fractions of a volt. We can use the electrical activity of
the brain to interpret functioning of the brain , so the
EEG is a test whereby electrodes are placed on the surface
of the scalp in the usual situation and, by use of
amplifiers, the voltages are much magnified and they are
then portrayed on - in those days, it was a big paper
tracing . These days it tends to be displayed on a video
screen and, by looking at those waves in different parts
of the brain, most of the modern EEGs, for instance , have
about 20 different channels, looking at different parts of
the brain . By looking at those recordings, we can
determine what we call the background activity, and the
background activity gi v es us an overall idea of how well
the brain is functioning.
It can be slowed if there is
some acute or chronic process going on in the brain.
So,
the waves become more slow than you would expect, but also
it can demonstrate areas of short-circuiting, what we call
spikes and sharp wav es.
These indicate a temporary
interruption of the normal rhythmic electrical activity .

35

40

So , we look at EEGs for basically t wo plain things:
(1)
to see the normality of the background rhythm for the
c o nti n uous functioning of the brain; but we also look for
changes that are consistent with an epileptic process
going on.

Q.
So, when you conduct an EEG test, is it possible to
locate areas of possible
damage to the brain?
\
A.
It l S .
45

50

Q.
In this case was it identified that Patrick had damage
to the occipital lobes, being the back part?
A.
I think the CAT scan was more indicativ e of changes
there.
The EEGs demonstrated changes in multiple areas of
the brain, not just in the occipital area .
It was the CAT
scan, I think, that localised things more occipita l ly.
Were you concerned to conduct a multitude of tests to
try to determine the cause of damage?
A . We certainly were, on the basis of Patrick's own
situation, but on the basis I was aware that he had a
sibling who had already died, so we considered, in our
minds, the possibility that there could be some disorder
Q.

55
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running through the family that had produced abnormalities
wi thin both children.
5

10

15

20

25

30

35

We did an extremely exhaustive system of testing at that
stage.
We looked at a number of markers in the body for
abnormalities of biochemical pathways.
I n other words ,
the body's chemistry functions on a system whereby
chemicals are broken down into enzymes by another
chemical and so on . So, there are numerous chemical
pathways in the body and there is a whole range of
inherited chemical metabolic disorders that are known to
mankind.
By looking at the chemicals in the urine, we can see
whether there is any increased amount of certain
substances that can give us a clue to a chemi cal
abnormality in the body, but also we look - particularly,
we send blood to the Adelaide Children's Hospital, which
is the reference laboratory in this country, and overseas
also for other disorders that are called neurodegenerative
diseases, and these are conditions where the enzyme
deficiencies exist in the brain . As a consequence of a
deficiency, or absence of such an enzyme, substances can
build up to abnormal levels within the brain and result in
dysfunction.
We also did a rectal biopsy . By looking at the lining in
the membrane, lining in the rectum, it is one place in the
body where nerve cells happen to be contained as well as
outside the brain, so we looked at that rectal biopsy and
we had it specially tested in Sydney, at the Prince of
Wales Hospital in Sydney, to see whether any neurones or
nerve cells appeared abnormal.
This often can be a clue
that there is some abnormal , inherited thing going on.
That was negative.
We also had white cells stained for a similar process, to
see if there were what we called occlusions . Again , that
was all negative.

40
We did all those tests that were available in 1990 at our
disposal to look for inherited diseases that might have
brought about neurological abnormalities.
45

Q.
A.

Did you find any inherited disease?
No, we found absolutely none .

50

Q.
Did you ever find out how Patrick suffered that damage
to his brain?
A . We never had any absolute explanation for that .

55

Q.
Was that damage to Patrick's brain consistent with him
having suffered from a catastrophic asphyxiating event
from unknown causes?
A.
Absolutely .
Q.
If there is such damage to the brain, can that damage
In turn cause seizures to develop within a few days?
. 10/04/03
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A. Yes.
It's a very typical sort of story that a child,
who's suffered some asphyxial damage to the brain, may
then, ov er the next few days and weeks, develop
progressive change within the brain that produces
seizures . So, it is quite common that, although the child
hav ing suffered such an event and survived, it may not
have seizures initially.
It's quite common to find that
further down the road they may have seizures .
In Patrick's case it became apparent, further down the
line,
that he had lost visual function.
That is, again ,
something I have seen in a number of situations, where
children have suffered various asphyxial events and
subsequently developed visual problems . I believe that lS
because the visual part of the brain is extraordinarily
sensitiv e to lack of oxygen. It is one part of the brain
that, following oxygen deprivation, may show malfunction perhaps even in an isolated fashion.
Subsequently, development of his seizures and the
pro gressi v e changes on the EEG, electroencephalogram, and
the changes on the CAT scan, which became progressive over
time too - I think that was all quite in keeping with his
hav ing suffered an asphyxial event at the beginning of
that, and then evolved ov er time.
Q.
Can you explain to us why it is that the seizures
would normally happen a fe w days after the catastrophic
asphyxiating event?
A. Yeah, well, it ' s not clearly understood . I mean,
there is a lot of s welling that goes on in the brain as a
consequence of asphyxia.
That may not reach its maximum
until the second, third or fourth day .

Also, we know that scarring can occur as a result of lack
of oxygen, what we call gliosis, and the development of
tha t scarring may result in an irritation of the normal
electrical acti v ity of the brain and then produce
seizures, but it is not uncommon to find that there is a
gap , really, between the event and then the development of
seizures.
Q.
If the seizures are repeated,
of epilepsy?
A. Yes.
Epilepsy, by definition,
recurring n on-febrile seizures .

lS

that then a condition

is the situation of

50

Q.
Did you again see Patrick on 13 February 1991 at about
10 . 30am at the Mater Hospital In Newcastle?
A. I did .

55

Q.
Did it become clear to you that Patrick had died and
that there was no point in continuing further
resuscitation of him?
A. That's correct.
Q.
A.

Did you discuss that with Mr and Mrs Folbigg?
Yes, I did, I did, at the time, in the casualty
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department, as I remember, did discuss it with Patrick's
parents, and indicated that I thought he was already dead
and that it was futile to continue resuscitation attempts.
5

10

Q.
Did they agree to you stopping those resuscitation
attempts?
A.
Yes, they did.
They did .
Q.
When Patrick was being resuscitated at the hospital,
did you , in fact, examine him?
A . Yes, I saw him during that episode.

20

Q.
What did you observe when you examined him at that
point?
A . He was quite lifeless; quite unresponsive.
He had no
spontaneous breathing.
He had no cardiac beat at all.
He
was a somewhat pale colour, as I recall.
He was still his body was still warm .
I thought he was dead, although
I thought the warmth in his body indicated that it was a
fairly recent occurrence.

25

Q.
Was his appearance consistent with his having suffered
a recent catastrophic asphyxiating event from an unknown
cause?
A . Yes, it certainly could have been.

30

Q.
Did you, accordingly, list asphyxia due to airway
obstruction on Patrick's death certificate as a condition
leading direct l y to his death?
A . Yes, I did .

15

Q . Did you know specifically what had caused that
asphyxiation?
A.
No .
I had no specific knowledge at that stage.
35
Did you ever conclusively find what caused that
asphyx iation?
A . No, we didn't.
The post-mortem certainly didn't help
us.
There was no evidence of the things that might be
associated with asphyxiation, such as vomit . Sometimes
epileptic patients vomit and it gets int o their lungs and
causes asphyxiation.
Sometimes their airways become
s wollen; things li ke that.
No, post-mortem did not reveal
any cause as to the event.
Q.

40

45

50

Q.
In the absence of knowing what caused Patrick's
asphyxiation, did you form theories as to what could have
caused asphyx iation ?
Yes.
I felt it was quite possible that he had had an
A.
epileptic seizure.

55

Q.
Did you know back then that Patrick, in the months
prior to his death, had suffered epilepsy?
A.
Yes .
I had been involved in the treatment of his
epilepsy during those months, yes.
Q.
With that knowledge, did you think back then that
Patrick could have experienced an epileptic fit which
.10 /04/03
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resulted in obstruction of his airway?
A.
Yes, I did.
5

10

Q.
Also, with that knowledge, did you think that an
epileptic fit could have resulted in cardiac arrest and
cerebral anoxia; in other words , lack of oxygen to the
brain?
A . Yes, I did .
In the
caused the
of Patrick
asphyxia?
A . Yes, I
Q.

absence of any other findings medically of what
asphyxia, did you list on the death certificate
that epileptic fits gave rise to Patrick's
did.

15
Q.
That was a theory at that time?
A . That was a theory at that time of his death, in
advance of the knowledge of the post-mortem and in advance
of other knowledge as we ll.

20
Q.
(Shown document)
Do you recognise that as a copy of
the death certificate which you signed for Patrick?
A . That is true, yes.
25

MFI #18 DEATH CERTIFICATE OF PATRICK FOLBIGG.

30

Q.
Can I show you another set of documents (shown)? I
have just shown you MFI 14.
Do you recognise that folder
as containing the hospital records in respect of Patrick?
A.
That is true .
Q.
A.

35

40

45

That is for his first admission?
Yes .

Where he was treated on 18 October 1990 and
subsequently, and then later when he was admitted upon
death?
A . Yes .
In fact, his first admission was when he was
admitted at two weeks of age, to investigate the
possibility of his having a problem associated with SIDS
because of the death of his sibling.
We h ad some
investigations done quite early on, so that was the first
admission .

Q.

Q.
A.

Were they sleep studies?
Sleep studies, barium swallows and so on .

50

Q . Are they routine tests performed when a sibling has
died?
A.
Yes .

55

Q . Did those tests, in respect of Patrick, reveal any
abnormality which led doctors to think that he was at some
risk?
A.
No.
Those tests were within normal limits.
Q.
Now, do you recognise the later records in that folder
as being the hospital records relevant to Patrick's
.10 /04/03
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admission on 18 October 1990 and his subsequent admission
when he died?
A . Yes, I believ e they are a complete set of those
records.
5

Since Patrick's death, have you had time to consider
those hospital records in respect of Patrick?
A.
I have.
Q.

10

Q.
Have you also had a chance to consider a post-mortem
report in respect of Patrick?
A.
Yes, I have.

Q.

I will show you another document (shown).

15
(MFI 14 was returned to Crown Prosecutor
Culver.)
20

25

Q . Do you recognise that document as a post-mortem report
prepared in respect of Patrick?
A.
Yes, I do .
Q.
Can you see the author of that report?
A . That particular one is Dr Jan Bishop and Dr
Singh-Khaira .
Q.

A.
30

35

40

MFI #19 POST-MORTEM REPORT DATED 14 /02/91 FOR PATRICK
FOLBIGG
Q.
Since Patrick's death, have you also had the
opportunity to consider a histopathological report by Dr
Khan?
A.
I have .
Q.
I show you a document (shown)
as the histopathological report?
A.
I do.
Q.
A.

45

50

55

Can you see the date of that report?
That report is dated 14 February 1991 .

Do you recognise that

Can you see the date on that document?
That was dated 24 June 1991.

Q.
Can you explain what a histopathological report
actually reports on?
A . Yes . Pathology consists of a number of different
parts; different aspects . First of all, there is a
macroscopic or gross post-mortem, in which the pathologist
looks at the tissues; forms opinions about the tissues at
macroscopic or gross lev el, without necessarily cutting
them .

The second part of the autopsy would be to actually do
sections of the various organs and have a l ook at them to
see if they show any abnormality, and then usually would
proceed on to taking specimens, little parts , smaller
parts, of individual organs and having them processed and
. 10 /0 4 /03
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looked at under the microscope, to give a very much more
precise look at the tissues .
5

10

Q.
That's what has been done to create that report?
A.
Yes , that's right . This is a report from this
particular, very experienced neuropathologist, l ooking at
sections I believe .
Q.
You say that he is an experienced neuropathologist .
Do you know his qualifications?
A . No, I don't formally know them, but I have had
dealings with him over the years and I know he certainly
is a respected and regarded neuropathologist .
I do not
know his formal qualifications.

15
MFI #20 HISTOPATHOLOGICAL REPORT.

20

Q.
After considering all those documents and with your
knowledge at the time of the tests conducted in respect of
Patrick, are you still of the view that the direct cause
of Patrick's first emergency trip to the hospital on 18
October 1990 was a catastrophic asphyxiating event of
unknown cause?
A.
Yes, I am .

25
Q . From your experience, are you able to say whether or
not smothering could have been the cause of that
asphy xiation?
A.
I believ e it could.
30

35

40

45

Q.
After considering the hospital records and the
post-mortem report and the histopathological report by Dr
Khan , are y ou still of the v iew that the direct cause of
Patrick's death later, on 13 February 1991, was a
catastrophic asphyxiating event from unknown cause?
A . I believ e it could hav e been .
Q . Wh y is it that y ou believ e t hat?
A.
The presentation at the time, at the time of his
demise, I think, was in keeping with that, in that he had
no breathing; no heart beat . I think that's in keeping
with an asphyxial event .
The fact that we found absolutely no other cause at
post-mortem to explain his death I think is in keeping
with, consistent with , there hav ing been an asphyxial
event.
There is certainly no other cause that was found
that I know of at post-mortem that explained his actual
death .

50
Q . From your experience, are you able to say whether or
not smothering could have caused the asphyxiation at
Patrick's death?
A . Yes , I believe it could have.
55
Q.
Was there anything in the post-mortem report which
points more to asphyxiation than any other cause for
Patrick's death?
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A.
Yes.
The changes on the histopathology within carried out by Dr Khan, had some fairly clear-cut changes
that I think are consistent with an asphyxial episode. He
believed that at the time.
In particular, there are
things called laminar cortical necrosis, and also the
particular-Q.
Can I just ask you to explain laminar cortical
necrosis before we move on?
A.
I am not a pathologist, but, basically, the nerve
cells in the brain are lined up in different layers, nine
or so layers, within the cerebral cortex.
They form
laminae.
A lamina is a layer.
By examining the brain
under the microscope, you can look at the positioning of
the different nerve cells and say whether that was in the
lower layers or the superficial layers.
Laminar necrosis
means - necrosis is the death of nerve cells or death of
any cells for that matter.
Laminar necrosis is where the
death appeared to carry through in certain layers more so
than others.

Q.
A.

Is that typical of an asphyxiating event causing that?
I believe so.
Totally so.

25

Q.
I stopped you earlier.
Could you please continue now?
What else in the post-mortem were you going to refer to as
pointing more to asphyxiation than any other cause of
death?

30

HIS HONOUR:
Doctor, do you mind if I try to ask you to
speak more slowly and, Madam Crown, would you mind just
keeping control of the situation? This is all going very
fast.

35

WITNESS:
It
particularly
areas, which
That, it was
That part of
oxygen.

40

45

was also the areas of the brain that were
affected at post-mortem, and the occipital
are the parts of the back of the brain.
felt, was consistent with asphyxial episodes.
the brain is exquisitely sensitive to lack of

CROWN PROSECUTOR CULVER:
Q.
In your experience, in what
other sorts of asphyxiating events would you expect to see
this laminar cortical necrosis?
A.
It could be any range of causes of asphyxia.
I have
certainly seen it amongst patients who have had drowning
episodes and things like that.
Obstruction to airways for
a range of causes.
Suffocation from a range of causes
could do it.

50

55

Q.
Can you explain the significance of Patrick's
blindness?
A.
Yes.
The blindness became progressively obvious
during his admissions after that first one in October.
Now, it is very hard to assess visual function in a very
young infant, but it really wasn't commented upon until, I
think, his third admission to hospital .
. 10/04/03
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Now, that , I think, is in keeping with the sort of
progressive change that can go on following an asphyxial
event.
Just as if, when people faint, if someone is
standing upright and they faint through lack of oxygen
being delivered to the brain, we find that quite often
people wi ll experience visual dulling and so on , as a very
early sign, indicating that that part of the brain, the
back part of the brain, the vi sual part of the brain, is
very sensitive to la ck of oxygen.

10

15

I think, similarly, when there is a catastrophic event
that results in lack of circulating oxygen, we know that
that part of the brain seems to suffer particularly.
I
have had patients, as I have said, who have had near
drownings and other reasons for asphyxia who, in fact,
have developed very major visual impairment as a
consequence of that, although they did not have a lot of
other physical signs to show it. So, it is a part of the
brain that is very sensitive to lack of oxygen.

20
Was there anything in Dr Khan 's histopathological
report from which you drew significance in considering the
cause of Patrick's death?
A . May I just have another look at that report?

Q.

25

30

35

Q . Yes , I hand you MFI 20 (shown)?
A . There was also some calcium . There was some laying
down of calcium in that part of the brain.
We recognise
that after damage, through lack of oxygen to parts of the
brain, it is not uncommon for calcium to be deposited
there in an abnormal fashion.
There is not usually
calcium within the brain.
He commented on that .
That was
found there .
He commented that the distribution of the changes he found
in the microscope slides was far more likely to be the
result of an episode of cardiorespiratory arrest.
He felt
this was quite in keeping with the changes that one would
see following cardiorespiratory arrest or asphyxia .

40
Q.
So, does that strengthen your v iew that Patrick died
from a catastrophic asphyxiating event?
A.
Yes, but also more so that the original event was a
catastrophic asphyxiating event.
45

Q.
In terms of the asphyxiation that you say in your view
caused Patrick's death, are you able to say whether or not
smothering could have caused that asphyxiat ion to Patrick?
A . Yes, it could have.
50

55

Q . Now, again from your experience , are you able to say
whether or not you would necessarily see signs that
Patrick had been smothered as opposed to experiencing some
other asphyxiating event?
A.
No.
In a child of that age I think it is quite
possible that smothering could occur without any external
v isible signs .
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5

10

Q . Having considered the hospital records, the
post-mortem report, Dr Khan's histopathological report,
are you still of the view that epileptic fits led to the
asphyxiation which caused Patrick's death?
A.
No, I am not of that conviction any more .
Q . Are you able to say whether there has been any other
information, apart from the medical records we have just
discussed, wh ich has led you to reconsider your earlier
indication in the death certificate that epileptic fits
led to Patrick's asphyxiation?
OBJECTION (COOK) .

15

D7

QUESTION NOT PRESSED.

Q. Now, from reading the hospital records, the
post-mortem report and the histopathological report, are
you able to exclude that Patrick had encephalitis?
A . Absolutely.
I do not think there is any evidence that
he ever had encephalitis.

20

25

30

35

Q . What is it that causes you to say absolutely there's
no evidence in your opinion?
A.
Encephalitis is an infection in the brain most
commonly caused by viruses as opposed to meningitis, which
is an inflammation of the surrounding of the brain, which
is commonly caused b y bacteria.
So, with encephalitis, as
I said, most likely due to virus, you expect to see a
number of changes. Very commonly children, when they
present with encephalitis, have a fever.
Patrick didn't
have a fever during that first admission in October until,
I think, the second or third day .
More particularly, he did not have any changes on lumbar
puncture . Lumbar puncture is the procedure whereby a
needle is placed into the lower spine and fluid is drawn
off.
That fluid is in continuity with the brain . It is
the same space, so, by sampling fluid down there, it is
possible to know what is happening to the fluid around the
brain.

40

45

50

55

Now, one expects to see, in encephalitis, inflammatory
cells; what we call white cells in the spinal fluid . That
is one of the hallmarks of encephalitis, to see
inflammatory change . Patrick certainly, on the 18th, that
first admission - I cannot remember the exact date - but
that first admission-Q.
18 October 1990?
A.
--there were zero white cells in his spinal fluid.
Subsequently it was repeated, I think, during his third
admission, and again there were zero white cells, so I do
not see any evidence of any form of encephalitis that we
have.
I know that consideration was given to herpes simplex
encephalitis . That - if I may explain, herpes simplex
encephalitis is the most catastrophic encephalitis that
humans suffer.
It has a mortality rate, without
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treatment , of somewhere between 80 or 90 per cent.
It is
just a totally disastrou s cond i tion.
Neurologists fear
that condition enormously .
5

10

15

20

25

We also know that the outcome from that condition is very
much related to how early treatment can be initiated for
that condition . So, it is policy, I think, fairly
accepted policy nowadays, as we - or at least in the 1990s
- we had no specific test for herpes simplex encephalitis.
There was no specific test for it .
It was all to do with
circumstantial evidence that it might have been .
It was
my policy, and I'm sure the policy of all my col l eagues,
if there is a vague hint of that condition, then it is
better to offer the treatment for that condition and try
to establish a diagnosis further on down the line, if
needs be .

Q.
Was the EEG report taken on 18 October 1990 in respect
of Patrick of a type that one would typically see if a
patient had suffered from herpes simplex encephalitis?
A.
No.
Absolutely not .
In fact, there is a fairly
specific EEG pattern that one sees in herpes simplex
encephalitis .
Q . Did Patrick hav e that EEG pattern?
A.
He certainly did not.
He had a normal EEG at
presentation . Even the subsequent EEGs done during that
particular admission - at no stage did they show the
classical changes of herpes simplex encephalitis.

30

35

Q.
Can I show you
the subsequent EEG
which you conclude
not at all t y pical
A.
Yes.

a document, MFI 16 (shown)? Is that
report, dated 5 Nov ember 1990, from
that the pattern of Patrick's EEGs were
of herpes simplex encephalitis?

(MFI 16 was returned to Crown Prosecutor
Cul v er . )
40

45

50

55

Q.
Are y ou able to say whether or not the post-mortem
findings of Patrick ' s brain, including the distribution of
lesions, were unusual for herpes simplex encephalitis?
A . Yes, they were . They were not of the type one would
normally see.
In fact, Dr Khan made the comment that the
distribution of the lesions is unusual for herpes simplex
encephalitis.
There were also some clinical features, I think, during
his illness, that were also totally against the concept of
herpes simplex encephalitis.
95 per cent of children,
people presenting with that condition, have a fever . He
did not have that.
We subsequently looked for antibodies against herpes
simplex, and they were done on two successive occasions , I
think, about two weeks apart , and they were negative on
both occasions.
I would have expected, if he had had
herpes simplex encephalitis, they would have demonstrated
.10 / 04 / 03
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a positive result on one of those two occasions .
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Can you draw any significance from the fact that the
Q.
seizures in Patrick were not typical of focal seizures;
that is, localised seizures in the brain?
A.
Yes.
It is quite common in herpes simplex
encephalitis that they will have focal seizures because
the virus tends to migrate into a particular part of the
brain.
One theory is that it travels up from the nose
into the temporal lobe .
You are pointing there.
The jury cannot see that side
Q.
of your face?
A.
The brain has a number of different lobes it is broken
up into.
The temporal lobe is the one in this part of the
brain (witness indicated) and is the temple , as we know
the temple.
Now, the temporal lobe is closely connected
to a pathway from the nose.
In herpes simplex
encephalitis, it is quite frequent to find that the virus
seems to lodge in the temporal lobe, so we expect to see
changes.
We see the changes on the CAT scan.
We seem to
see the changes on the EEG, but also, clinically, it is
not uncommon to find that the seizures are generated from
that part of the brain.
So, the part of the body which is
appropriate to that part of the brain has the seizures.
So, seizures can particularly involve the face and the
arm.
So, if I was to describe perhaps a typical
presentation, it would be that they would have some focal
seizures in and around that area.

30

35

40

45

Q . So, putting all those things together, the test
results and Patrick's clinical presentation, you were able
to exclude herpes encephalitis as the cause of Patrick's
seizures?
A . Absolutely .
Q.
With all of the information that you have now, the
benefit of hindsight with hospital records, the
post-mortem, the histopathological report by Dr Khan,
would you today sign a death certificate with a specified
cause of death for Patrick?
A . No .
Q.
Why not?
A . We couldn't demonstrate a particular cause for death .
I would hav e been - obviously with hindsight, I mean the
subsequent events -OBJECTION (COOK).

50
CROWN PROSECUTOR CULVER:

55

Thank y ou v ery much .

HIS HONOUR:
Ladies and gentlemen, I have had some
discussions with counsel this morning.
It is desirable
that the cross-examination of Dr Wilkinson be deferred
until a later day in the trial.
I am going to let the
doctor go now.
You might expect to see him again at a
later stage .
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Thank you for your attendance today and thank you for your
preparedness to come back later on . You are excused for
the time being .
5

<WITNESS STOOD DOWN
<MURRAY HETHERINGTON(12.41PM)
AFFIRMED AND EXAMINED
10
CROWN PROSECUTOR : Q. Would you please tell the Court
your full name and your place of work?
A.
Murray John Hetherington . Toronto Ambulance Station
in Toronto.
15
Q . Because of the rain, speak right into the microphone .
Get close to it so everybody can hear you.
20

You were an ambulance officer in February of 1 991?
A.
That's correct.

25

Q . At about 10 . 02 that day, I think you were dispatched
to 36 Rawson Street, Mayfield, in relation to a baby boy,
Patrick Folbigg, who was possibly deceased?
A . That's correct.
Q.
You attended at that house, together with other
officers, namely Officers Coyle and Mullins?
A.
That is correct .

30
Q.
you
you
A.

I only want to ask you about one particular area . Did
see any sign at all that the baby was breathing when
got to the house?
No, I did not .

35
Q.
Can you categorically state one way or the other
whether the baby was breathing when you saw him?
A.
He was categorically not breathing.

40

<NO CROSS - EXAMINATION
<WITNESS RETIRED AND EXCUSED

45

CROWN PROSECUTOR:
The next thing to be done, trying to
catch up with where we shou ld be, i s the re-examination of
Mr Craig Folbigg .
<CRAIG GIBSON FOLBIGG12 . 43PM)
ON FORMER OATH

50
<RE-EXAMINATION
CROWN PROSECUTOR:
Q.
For the record, please, your name?
A.
Craig Gibson Folbigg.
55

Q.
A.

You previously gave evidence in this matter?
I have .
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700 4 6/02 - REGINA

V

KATHLEEN MEGAN FOLBIGG

HIS HONOUR : Ladies and gentlemen, I do apologise, I
had forgotten.
Counsel raised this matter with me last
week . Mr Zahra, as senior public defender of this
state, has certain official duties to perform.
I ' ve
given him leave to be absent for this morning so that
he can perform one of those duties . Mr Cook is here,
of course, and will be conducting the case for the
defence due to Mr Zahra's absence.
CROWN PROSECUTOR : Dr
I think it would have
not cross-examined at
cross-examination, so

Ian Wilkinson , who gave evidence,
been the week before last, was
the time . He is now here for
I call Dr Wilkinson .

<IAN ARTHUR WILKINSON(10.05AM)
SWORN AND EXAMINED
30
HIS HONOUR:
As before, if you need to refer to any
note that you have to answer any question you are free
to do so.
35

WITNESS :

Thank you, your Honour .

<CROSS-EXAMINATION
40

COOK:
Q.
I'm going to ask you questions about the
evidence you gave on 10 April .
HIS HONOUR:
Do you mind if we get the doctor's name
and description .

45

COOK : Q . What is your full name.
A.
Ian Arthur Wilkinson.
A.

And you are a medical practitioner?
That is correct.

Q.
A.

And a paediatric neurologist?
Yes.

Q.
A.

You gave evidence on 10 April in this matter?
Yes, I did .

Q.

50

55

Q.
Is this correct . Your opinion is that the child
Patrick did not die as a result of encephalitis?
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Absolutely .

Q.
And is it your opinion that he did not die as a
result of an epileptic seizure?
A.
I can't say that is impossible .
It is a
possibility.
Q.
Is this possible, that he suffered from epileptic
seizures which caused asphyxia which caused damage to
the brain .
Is that a possible sequence?
A.
In terms of his actual death, do you mean?
Q.
A.

Yes?
Yes, that is a possibility.

Q.
his
the
A.

And it is also possible, isn't it, that prior to
admission to hospital on 18 October 1990, that is
first admission, he had encephalitis?
I think it is absolutely impossible.

15

20

Q . Have you ever considered that it was possible?
A . Yes , I did certainly so when I realised it had been
raised as an issue.
I examined all the detail and I
believe it is impossible, him having encephalitis.
25

30

Q.
In relation to Patrick and the facts and
circumstances surrounding him, has it always been your
opinion that it is impossible that he suffered from
encephalitis?
A.
Not always . At the time of his first admission
that was an issue that was a possibility.
During that
first admission as the evidence, clinical evidence and
the investigations unfolded it became progressively
clear it was not encephalitis .

35
Q.
I will have you shown the CT scan that-was
performed on 23 October 1990 in relation to Patrick (CT
scan shown.) you have seen that before, haven't you?
A.
I have indeed, yes.
40
Q.

And it raises as a possibility--

OBJECTION.
45

EXHIBIT #4 CT SCAN OF 23 / 10 / 1990 TENDERED, ADMITTED
WITHOUT OBJECTION
HIS HONOUR :

50

COOK:

This has not previously been marked.

That is correct,

it has not been marked.

EXHIBIT 4 READ TO JURY BY HIS HONOUR.
55

COOK:
Q.
Doctor, did this document come to you in
your professional capacity at around the time it was
created?
A.
Did it? Yes it did , I believe so, yes .
. 23 / 04 / 03
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Q . And you will reca ll that unde r the head ing
"imp ressi on" there is the state ment , "The pictu
re is
comp atibl e with ence phal itis "; corre ct?
A . Yes.
5

10

15

20

25

Q . As at that time, 23 Octo ber 1990 , is that
a
prop ositi on that you woul d have agree d with ?
A.
It was a poss ibili ty .
If I may, I ment ioned in my
evide nce befo re that herp es simp lex ence phal
itis is
such a cata strop hic illne ss with mort ality rates
80, 90
per cent, child neur olog ists when conf ronte d
with a
child with what we call undia gnos ed ence phalo
pathy ,
then it is prob ably herp es whic h is untr eata ble,
and we
trea t it as if it migh t be herp es ence phal itis.
I do
reca ll, and I sugg ested this, it wa s a situa tion
wher e
I had wri tten to the radio logis t and said could
it be,
could it be, could it be, and a fairl y junio r
radi olog ist may have agree d with me.
Ther e were two
cons ent opin ions with the CT scans whic h were
agai nst
that diag nosis .
Q.
At that time it was a diag nosis that you were
prep ared to ente rtain as a poss ibili ty?
A.
As a poss ibili ty, yes .

Q.
And treat ment was emba rked upon to coun ter agai
nst
that poss ibili ty, is that righ t?
A.
That ' s corr ect.
We start ed a drug calle d
Acyc lovir .
30

35

Q . And is that spec ific to herp es ence phal itis,
or is
it a drug treat ment that will be used for othe
r forms
of ence phal itis?
A.
Part icula rly herp es simp lex ence phal itis.
It does
have some effe ct agai nst herp es zost er, whic h
is
anot her v irus in that group , and poss ibly othe
r
viru ses, but for prac tical purp oses it is used
for
herp es simp lex ence phal itis.

40

Q.
Do I unde rstan d this, it is direc ted at vira l
ence phal itis?
A . That 's corr ect, it has no role agai nst bact
erial
infec tions .

45

Q.
Vira l ence phal itis is, of cour se, not the only
form
of ence phal itis, is that righ t?
A.
Infec tions in the nervo us syste m are broa dly
clas sifie d into men ingit is, whic h is an infec
tion,
usua lly bact erial , of the cove ring of the brain
.

50

55

Q.
Calle d the meni nges?
A . That 's corr ect, or ence phal itis whic h is
an
infla mma tion and infec tion of the brain subs tance
itse lf deep er in, and it is usua l in an ence
phal itis
that it is a vira l infec tion, much more like ly
than,
say, a bact erial infec tion.
Q.

But is this corr ect,
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ence phal itis abov e and beyo nd vira l form s.
Is that
righ t, as a gene ral prop ositi on?
A.
Yes, there are . But they are not comm on.
5

10

15

20

25

30

35

40

45

50

Q.
And is it your posi tion that a numb er of tests
perfo rmed on the child Patri ck afte r his admi
ssion
exclu ded vira l ence phal itis?
A.
Abso lutel y.
The lumb ar punc ture, whic h was done
on, I belie ve, on the third day, had abso lutel
y no
infla mma tory cells what soev er.
The hallm ark of
ence phal itis or men ingit is is in fact that they
have
infla mma tory cells with in the spin al fluid , and
Patri ck
had zero whit e cells , zero infla mma tory cell s.
Indee d
anot her lumb ar punc ture done at a subs eque nt
admi ssion
also had zero whit e cells .
It is reco gnise d in herp es
simp lex ence phal itis and othe r ence phal itis that
they
will cont inue to have infla mma tory cells for
some time,
but on neith er occa sion did he have any infla mma
tory
cells .
He had a very spec ific bloo d test calle d an IgM
or antib ody test for herp es simp lex ence phal
itis.
That
is, if you like, the gold stand ard test for herp
es
infec tions , and that IgM was nega tive I think
on abou t
day three , but again on day 15 or some thing like
that.
If it had been herp es simp lex ence phal itis I
woul d have
expe cted one or more of those t wo tests to be
posi tive,
but they were not.
Q . Thos e tests to your satis facti on exclu ded
herp es
ence phal itis, is that righ t?
A.
That ' s corr ect.
Q . Not forms of ence phal itis whic h may be non
vira l in
their origi n?
A.
I woul d think it high ly unlik ely that any form
of
ence phal itis, vira l or other wise , woul d prod uce
no
whit e cells , no infla mma tory cells .
It is-th e mann er
of any ence phal itis that they have infla mma tion
wi thin
the brain , with in the nerv ou s syste m that they
prod uce
whit e cells .
That is the hallm ark of ence phal itis at
the labo rator y leve l .
Q.
Woul d you agree with this prop ositi on, that In
the
early stage s of the onse t of ence phal itis it
is less
likel y that some sign of it will show up on an
exam inati on throu gh a lumb ar punc ture?
A . Ther e is a smal l chan ce and, indee d, your
Hono ur,
since I was last a witn ess I've inve stiga ted
this and
looke d at the liter atur e, and the figur e is in
fact
that there are some chan ges in the spin al fluid
in
some where betw een 90 and 97 per cent of peop le
with
herp es simp lex ence phal itis.
It is very uncom mon that
they woul d not have .
Are you sayin g that you had satis fied your self
by
the time that Patr ick died that ence phal itis
had no
role to play?
A.
I can' t reca ll my exac t think ing at that time,
and
I was conf ronte d with the evide nce whic h was
clea rly
Q.

55
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tota lly agai nst it and I can only assum e by that
stage
I was of the opin ion that this was not ence phal
itis and
had neve r been ence phal itis .
5

10

Q . And you signe d a death cert ifica te in rela
tion to
this child , didn ' t you?
A . That 's corr ect, yes.
Q . And was your opin ion when you signe d that
death
cert ifica te that an antec eden t cause of the cond
ition
whic h led to his death was epile ptic fits?
A.
I thou ght that that was a poss ibili ty, yes indee
d.

20

Q.
Thos e epile ptic fits havin g comm enced abou t four
mont hs prio r to the chil d's death ?
A . The seizu res comm enced on at abou t 40 hour
s, as I
reca ll, into his initi al illne ss, whic h is aroun
d late
on 19 Octo ber, and Patri ck died I reca ll on
13 Febr uary, so that 's abou t the inter val, yes
indee d .

25

Q.
I show you the docum ent you looke d at when you
were
here last .
(MFI 18 shown )
It is the medi cal
cert ifica te of caus e of death that is a docu ment
that
you signe d the day afte r the child died , is that
righ t?
A.
Yes, 14 Febr uary .

30

Q.
And was it then your opin ion that the dire ct
cause
of death was asph yxia due to airwa y obst ructi
on?
A.
I thou ght that that was a poss ibili ty at that
time.

15

35

40

45

50

Q . And that the antec eden t cause was epile ptic
fits?
A.
I thou ght that that may have been the case .
It's
not infre quen t that child ren with epile psy are
found
dead and the assum ption is they may be - a seizu
re may
have resu lted in airway obst ructi on and asp-h
yxia.
It
is a not uncom mon situa tion with my patie nts
over the
y ears, and on that basi s I thoug ht that this
was a
poss ibili ty .
EXHIB IT #5 DEATH CERT IFICA TE FORMERLY MFI 18
TENDERED,
ADMITTED WITHOUT OBJE CTION
HIS HONOUR:
Mr Cook , I woul d read this to the jury but
I'm not abso lutel y conf iden t abou t ever ythin g
in the
form .
It is not a very good copy . Ther e does n't
happ en to be a bett er copy in cour t, does there
?
COOK:
I don' t hav e a bett er copy .
Crow n has the orig inal .
CROWN PROSECUTOR:

55

I don' t know if the

We don' t have a copy .

HIS HONOUR :
It will be a matt er for the jury what it
says . The docum ent enti tled medi cal cert ifica
te of
cause of death Patr ick Folb igg mark ed 18 for
iden tific ation is exhi bit 5 .
When you see the docum ent you will see what I
mean .
It
. 23 / 04 / 03
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looks like a photo copy of a photo copy of a photo
copy ,
that kind of idea, and not ever ythin g that in
the
prin ted port ion of the docum ent is enti rely clea
r.
5

10

15

EXHI BIT 5 READ TO JURY BY HIS HONOUR
COOK : Q.
I show you anot her docu ment .
Plea se look at
this (Docu men t show n.)
Is that a docum ent that you
reco gnise as comi ng from the medi cal files rela
ting to
Patr ick Folb igg?
A.
I do belie ve this was a copy that was gene rated
afte r the even t by the medi cal reco rds secti on
at the
Mate r Hosp ital .
It had been coun tersi gned Mari e Bell ,
who is the medi cal - altho ugh I don' t witn ess
it here ,
altho ugh I am fami liar with this docu ment , whic
h is a
copy , and Mari e Bell is , I think , the ch i ef medi
cal
reco rds libra rian .
I belie ve this was a handw r it ten
copy by her of my orig ina l death cert ifica te.

20

HIS HONOUR:
This docum ent is going to help you a lot
beca use it wil l help you to unde rstan d what the
form al
prin ted part s of exhi bit 5 say .
It appe ars to repe at
the word s , and it is clea r .

25

EXHI BIT #5 SUPPLEMENTED BY THE ADDITION OF LIBR
ARIA N'S
COPY TENDERED , ADMITTED WITHOUT OBJE CTION

30

35

40

COOK:
Q . Tell me if you need to look at any of those
docu ment s whic h have just been ente red into evide
nce,
but I'm going to ask you this : It is reco rded
in that
last docum ent ence phal opat hic diso rder . Do you
agree
with that?
A . Yes, I have read that , yes.
Q.
And it is also recor ded that the under~ying cause
of the encep ha lopa thy "not deter mine d on
inve stiga tion "; righ t?
A.
I belie ve so.
May I have anot her look at those
beca use I'm not fami liar with whos e word s they
are.
I
don' t think they are on my orig inal death cert
ifica te,
and I'm just not quite sure whet her they --

Q.
A.
45

50

55

(Exh ibit 5 show n.)
Yes, I have that in fron t of me.

Q. Now, ence phalo pathi c diso rder does not featu
re in
the orig inal death cert ifica te?
A . No , I cann ot see it, unle ss there is a secon
d page
or furth er .
I must say it is poss ibly the last death
cert ifica te I' ve ever signe d, so I'm not fami
liar wi th
the form at very well , but there may have been
a follo w
on page and the medi cal reco rd libra rian has now
attac hed that on to the copy , but I'm not real
ly awar e
of whos e word s they are.
Q.
Can we take it that the infor mati on woul d have
come
from you?
A.
I think that is very reaso nabl e .
. 23 / 04/03
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Q . So can we take it that your opin ion as at
14 Febr uary 1 991 was that an unde rlyin g caus e
of the
epi l eptic fits was an encep ha l opath i c d i sord er?
A.
Giv en that this death cert ifica te was issue d
prio r
to the postm ortem , whic h chang ed thing radi cal
l y in my
mi nd , yes, I had no - at that poin t I had no
part i cula r
i dea of what that ence phalo pathy was .
Q.
We can take it that as at 14 Febr uary 1 99 1 th
i s was
your opin ion?
A.
I be l ieve so . As I said , this i s not my writi
ng.
I can on l y assum e this was taken from some state
ment I
made .
I think t hat was cons isten t with the way I felt
at the time .
Q.
A.

20

25
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50
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Now, the postm ortem repo r t.
Yes.

Q.
Did that hav e some effe ct on your think ing abou
t
the caus e of this chil d's death ?
A . Yes , it did .

Q . What effe ct was that?
A.
In t wo sens es . Ther e was noth ing that indic ated
obst ructi on of airwa y s that one migh t perh aps
have seen
if he had had an epile ptic seizu re, vomi ted ,
inha led
v omit us, and that is one of the mech anism s of
death
asso ciate d with epile ptic fits . Ther e was no
evide nce
of that.
Ther e was no e v idenc e at postm ortem that his
tongu e had obst ructe d his airway, so those were
thing s
which I migh t hav e thou ght, you know , poss ible
at the
postm ortem which weren ' t there .
But in a diffe rent sense there were change~ in
the
brain , and Dr Kan, and this was given in evide
nce when
I firs t was there , there were chan ges in the brain
which cert a inly made my think ing very diffe rent
.
chang e s were c o nsis tent with an initi al asph yxia Thos e
l
epis o de and certa inly in no way cons isten t with
herp es
simp lex or an ence phal itis.
Q . But the chan ges in the brain that you saw
refle cted
in Dr Ka n ' s repo rt did not exclu de the poss ibili
ty of
encep ha litis ?
A . No , I think they did .
I mean , there was comm ent
made to the effe ct that this was not cons isten
t with ,
eithe r chan ges were not , and I'd need to look
at that
again , it is two week s, but my summ ation of his
repo rt
was he didn 't belie ve it was to do with ence phal
itis .
He did desc ribe lami nar cort ical necr osis, and
that is,
of cour se , a clas sic chan ge in the brain from
hypo xia
and asph yxia, and they were the word s he did use
. He
also talke d abou t the distr ibut ion of the chan
ge as not
being cons isten t with herp es simp lex and ence
phal
Ther e were quite a few thing s in his repo rt that itis .
allow ed me to belie ve this was most likel y to
do with
asph yxia and high ly unlik e l y to do with encep ha
l itis .
. 23 / 04 / 03
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Q.
When did you receive the postmortem report?
A.
Again I cannot - I can ' t recall an exact date, but
the process is a very lengthy one, and in fact the
brain was removed in Newcastle and subsequently Dr Kan
examined it, and I don't recall the date of his
examination but the brain wou ld have been fixed In
formalin, I think, and I would imagine that his
examination could have been some weeks or months later,
in which case I may not have seen those, his final
report . And the way things happened, that final report
may never have been shown to me . Certainly Detective
Sergeant Ryan drew my attention to changes later on,
but whether I witnessed that report at the time, I
don't recal l.
Q . You first encountered Detective Ryan in relation to
th i s matter in 1989?
A.
I believe so , yes.

20

25

Q.
What I'm trying to get from you is your evolving
opinions in 1991 . Do you understand?
A.
Yes .
I don't recall them, to be honest . After
Patrick ' s death I can recall the initial postmortem did
not help us in any way with working out why he had
died.
Subsequent to that I don't recall the sequence
of events of when or if I saw Dr Kan's report.

But is this the effect of what you are saying .
Dr Kan 's report for you was inconsistent with the
presence of encephalitis, is that what you are saying?
A . Yes, that ' s right.
Q.

30

35

40

Q.
It still left open the possibility, didn't it, to
your way of thinking?
A . No.
I mean one doesn't take any piece of evidence
in isolation . All the evidence which I ' ve detailed on
10 April and again today, all the evidence was against
being herpes simplex encephalitis.
I saw nothing in
that report that made me change that view.
It just
supported that view that this was clearly not
encephalitis.

50

Q.
~nd this is an opinion that you say you formed
gradually, but it was crystallised, if I can put it
like that, after you saw Dr Kan ' s report.
Is that what
you are saying?
A . I believe, again it must have been quite much
after, and I don't remember the sequence of my thinking
processes.

55

Q . Dr Kan 's report is dated 24 June 1991 . Do you
understand that?
A.
So that was as I suggested.
It was about four
months after Patrick died, yes .

45

Q . Can we take it that you would have seen that report
around the time that it was created?
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A.
Not nece ssari ly.
The repo rt woul d not have been
sent to me.
It is norm al proc ess that our path olog ists
woul d have asked the opin ion of Dr Kan in Sydn
ey and
Dr Kan woul d have form ally reap plied to our
path olog ists, and it is quite poss ible in fact
that I
neve r witn essed that repo rt .
Q.
A.

10

Did you discu ss it with Dr Kan?
No, I don' t belie ve I did .

Q . Were you made awar e of what it cont ained ?
A.
I'm not certa in that I was .
It may have been many
year s late r befo re I was noti fied of it .
15

Q . Dr Kan' s repo rt esse ntial ly looke d at the
brain
unde r a micr osco pe?
A.
Yes, that 's true.
He exam ined the histo logi cal
secti ons of the brain , yes, that 's true.

20

Q.
And parte d of your role then, as Patr ick ' s treat
ing
doct or, wa s to hav e discu ssion s with the pare
nts afte r
Patr ick's death ?
A.
Yes.

25

Q.
And was it your belie f that they were anxio us
to be
told abou t the unde rlyin g cause of his death ;
is that
righ t?
A.
I don' t reca ll, but if I may refe r to my lette
r
follo wing Patr ick's trag ic death ?

30

Q.
A.
35

40

45

50
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Can I take you to that lette r .
Yes .

Q.
On 19 Septe mber 1991 did you write a lette r to
Mr and Mrs Folb igg?
A.
I woul d like to see that lette r .
I don' t have - my
file were taken by the cour t and I don' t have acce
ss to
my orig inal files .
Q.
(Docu ment show n . ) Does that have your name at
the
botto m, Ian Wilk inson ?
A . That ' s corr ect.
Q.
A.

And up the top a date,
That ' s corr ect, yes.

Q.
A.

And it is addr essed to Mr and Mrs C Folb igg?
That ' s corr ect .

19 Septe mber 1991 ?

Q.
And you typed or dicta ted or cause d to be typed
that lette r?
A.
I did indee d, yes.
Q.
And was it a true state ment of your view s at
the
time?
A . Yes, it was .
Q.

And by this stage ,
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crea ted this lette r, was all the evide nce in
that
relat ed to Patri ck?
A.
It shou ld have been .
I presu me the fina l autop sy
repo rt to whic h I refe r was in fact the repo rt
from
Dr Kan.
I have n't had acce ss to my own pers onal files
since 1999 , henc e my unce rtain ty abou t this.
Q . Righ t . But the lette r refe rs to the rece
ipt by you
of the fina l autop sy repo rt on Patri ck?
A . That 's corr ect, yes .
Q.
It also refe rs to what an exam inati on of the brain
reve aled?
A.
Yes, that is corr ect .
Q.
It also refer red to chan ges unde r the micr osco
pe,
corr ect?
A . That 's corr ect , yes.

20

Q.
SO can we take it that by the time you crea ted
this
lette r you had all the infor mati on part icul ar
to
Patr ick that you were ever going to get?
A.
I can assum e so, yes.

25

EXHI BIT #6 DR WILK INSO N'S LETTER TO MR AND MRS
FOLB
OF 19 / 09 / 1991 TENDERED, ADMITTED WITHOUT OBJE CTION IGG
EXHI BIT 6 READ TO JURY BY HIS HONOUR

30

Q.
Can we take it, doct or, that as at your crea ting
that lette r it was your opin ion that ence phal
itis was a
poss ible expl anati on for what happ ened to Patr
ick .
OBJE CTIO N.

35

NOT WHAT IT SAYS

CROWN PROSECUTOR:
If my frien d is going to ques tion
the doct or on the lette r he shou ld accu ratel y
state
what is in the lette r.
It does n't say that .
40

COOK :

My frien d misu nder stand s the ques tion.

QUESTION ALLOWED
45

50

55

HIS HONOUR :
obje ct .

Mr Crow n , it

lS

suff icien t if you mere ly

COOK:
Q . Can we take it that when you crea ted this
lette r it was your view that ence phal itis was
a
poss ible expl anati on for Patr ick ' s death ?
A . From the natu re of the lette r it woul d appe
ar so.
Q . And as you have told us, by the time you
wrot e this
lette r you had all the medi cal infor mati on in
relat
to Patri ck that you were ever going to get . That ion
's
righ t, isn' t it?
A . The diffe renc e betw een June and Septe mber
, assum ing
that I saw Dr Kan' s repo rt, as I sa i d, I woul d
have
recei ved a repo rt from the path olog ist In New
castl e
. 23 / 04 / 03
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whic h often takes a long time.
I do not know f or
certa in that I had recei ved Dr Kan ' s repo r t.
I have
not refe rred to tha t there .
It is noto r i ous that
patho logy repo rts, postm ortem repo rts, take a
long time
to be recei ved, and whet her I had rece ived the
New castl e postm ortem repo rt or the New castl e
and
Sydn ey postm ortem repo rt, I can' t say from that. the
I may
not even have been awar e in fact that the speci
mens
were sent to Dr Kan . As I expla ined, it was
a refe rral
I think from the patho logy depa rtme nt.
Q.

25

30

But the lette r itse lf says :
"I have at last recei ved the fina l autop sy
repo rt on Patr ick."

15

20

D13

Does n't· it?
A.
That ' s righ t . That is assum ing that I knew that
it
had been sent to Sydn ey.
I may have simp ly felt that
the Newc astle patho logy postm ortem repo rt was
the fina l
repo rt .

Q . And the lette r also to l d the Folb iggs abou
t what
was found on exam inati on of the brain , is that
righ t?
A.
Yes, it did .
Q.
And also, if I can para phra se it , tell me if
you
disag ree, the lack of prec ision whic h could be
drawn
from the chan ges obse rved unde r the micr osco pe?
A . Yes, I did say that in that lette r , yes .

Can we take it that you had a soun d basi s for
sayin g that?
A.
I woul d trus t I had a sound basi s for sayin g
that.
Q.

35

40

Q.
You see, you are refe rring to the poss ibili ty
that
you migh t not then hav e had all the docu ment s
.
Is that
what you are refe rring to?
A . Ther e is a poss ibili ty that I had not rece
ived the
Sydn ey postm ortem repo rt.
I may have belie ved that the
Newc astle was the fina l one.
You see you are spec ulati ng abou t a poss ible
lack
o f infor mati on, aren 't you?
A.
Yes, I am .
Q.

45

50

55

Q.
You woul d have expe cted for a paed iatri c
neur olog ist in your posi tion that you wou l d not
have
writ ten this lette r stati ng what it does unti
l you had
all the relev ant infor mati on?
A.
That 's corr ect.

Q.
Now, let ' s go back a bit. We can take it, can
we ,
that it was your opin ion in Septe mber 1991 that
ence phal itis was a poss ible expl anati on for this
chil d's death ; corre ct?
A . Acco rding to that lette r, that woul d be the
case,
yes .
. 23 / 04 / 03
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Q . And if the lette r says that, that woul d be
the
case , woul dn 't it?
A . Yes .
I don' t reca ll - in my own priv ate f il es , I
don ' t know whet her they are avai lable beca use
they
shou ld indic ate whet her I ever did rece ive Dr
Kan ' s
repo rt .
Q.
What does "chan ges unde r the micr osco pe" refe
r to
ln your lette r?
A.
It mean s that they were exam ined by a path olog
ist ,
not just in a gros s sense but also look ing at
the
slide s of the brain .
Q . That is what Dr Kan did?
A . They may have also been done ln New castl e,
sure .

I ' m not

Q.
Now- A.
I woul d need to know whet her in fact the brain
was
fixed in form alin and then slice d and exam ined
unde r
the micr osco pe in New castl e and then those slide
s were
sent to Sydn ey, or whet her in fact the Sydn ey
doct or ,
Kan, was the firs t perso n to ever see the micr
osco pe
files .
I'm not certa in abou t that.

Q.
Agai n you are spec ulati ng; is that righ t?
A.
I am.
My - could I - is it poss ible that I could
exam ine the postm ortem repo rt from New castl e
to know
whet her in fact they looke d at unde r the micr osco
pe
there ?
EXHI BIT V HANDED TO MR COOK

35

40

45

Q.
(Exh ibi t V show n.)
A . The repo rt from Newc astle refe rs to the brain
was
fixed for late r disse ction . Whet her that late
r
disse ction was carr ied out in New castl e or in
Sydn ey, I
don' t know .
Q.
Coul d you look at the last page of exhi bit V,
pleas e? You see abou t a third of the way down
the
page ?
A . Yes, I've got that, yes .

Q.
A.
50

Is that head ed "Hun ter Area Path olog y Serv ice"?
It is indee d .

Q.
You see abou t a third of the way down the page
it
says "Mic rosco pic Repo rt", unde rline d?
A . Yes, that is corr ect .
Q.

A.

Unde r that it says "Brai n" ; see tha t ?
Yes.

55
Q.
Unde r that it says, " Plea se see the attac hed
micr osco pic repo rt from Dr Alex Kan (Cam perdo wn
Chi l dren 's Hosp ital Sydn ey) "?
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indeed.

Q.
Can we take it that Dr Kan's report travelled with
this one?
A.
One would assume it did.

Q.
And that you recei ved this report which attached
Kan's report before you wrote the letter to the
Folbiggs?
A.
One would assume so, yes.

Q.
So it appears pretty clear, doesn't it, doctor,
that in relation to Patrick's death by the time you
wrote that letter to the Folbiggs you had all the
relevant information.
That's right, isn't it?
A.
It wou ld be reasonable to assume that, yes.
Q.
And it follows from that, doesn't it, that your
opinion based on all the relevant information relating
to Patrick was that encephalitis was a possibility?
A.
It would appear so from that letter.
Q.
And that is the truth, isn't it, that encephalitis
was a possible cause of his death?
A.
I don't believe so now and I'm not quite certain
what led me to make that statement.
The many purposes ,
as I recall, was we were investigating whether there
were any inherited disorders and they took some time
for those result to come back from Adelaide and other
places.
Q.
I think the letter refers, in effect, to your
investigation of inherited disorders, doesn't it?
A.
That's right, it does.

35

Q.
all
A.
the

-

That should give you more confidence that you had
the information when you wrote the letter?
The normal time would be two or three months for
inherited disorders investigation.

40
Q.
One of the reasons that you didn 't write this
lette r to the Folbiggs until 19 September was you were
waiting on all the information, is that right?
A . That seems reasonable, yes .
45

Q.
I just want to ask you a couple of other matters.
It is possible, isn't it, that epilepsy can cause
sudden death?
A.
It can do.

50

55

Q.
A.

Is there a phenomenon called SUDEP?
Yes, there is.

Q.
A.

What does that mean?
Sudden unexpected death in an epileptic patient.

Q.
Could you describe what the biological process of
that is, if you can?
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A . Well I don't think anyone knows and their may be
many causes for such sudden unexpected deaths ranging
from, as I said earlier, episodes of seizure leading to
vomiting, leading to inhaling vomit and suffocating,
seizure resulting in the tongue, I think the colloquial
phrase is "being swallowed", but the tongue can
certainly obstruct the airway in an epileptic event.
A
patient may rollover and put their head into a pillow.
There are other possible causes such as cardiac rhythm
disturbances during epileptics seizures.
I think it is
fair to say that a lot of it is speculation as to what
the cause of death is.
Unless there is particular
evidence found it has been my experience that often one
just knows that the child was an epileptic and the
child was found dead without any more clear evidence
than that.
<RE-EXAMINATION

20

25

CROWN PROSECUTOR:
Q.
You were
questions by my learned friend,
whether or not Patrick suffered
the time of his first admission
of 1990.
A.
That's right, yes .

asked a number of
Mr Cook, in relation to
from encephalitis at
to hospital in October

Q. And you have stated your view now on a number of
occasions that he did not suffer from encephalitis?
A . That's correct.
30
Q.
And both today and two weeks ago you provided some
of the reasons why you are now of that view?
A . Yes, that's correct.
35

Q.
Have you prepared a document setting out 10
particular reasons why he did not suffer from
encephalitis?
A.
Yes, I do have such a document.

40

Q.
And with his Honour's permission, referring to that
document if you wish, would you explain to the court
why now you are firmly of the view that Patrick did not
suffer from encephalitis?
A.
I am of the belief that he didn't suffer from
encephalitis by an accumulation of all of the evidence.
To go through it issue by issue, first of all his EEG
was not - the EEG was done on day one, and then I think
another twice during his initial admission, and there
is a classic form of EEG that one tends to see in
herpes simplex encephalitis and the EEG is a recording
of the background rhythms of the brain and one sees
what is called a periodic discharge where every second
or couple of seconds there is an electrical short
circuit takes place.
It is quite a striking EEG
pattern, and whilst it is not seen in every single case
it is certainly seen in many cases and it is very
typical of herpes simplex encephalitis, and he didn't
have that at any stage in any of those three EEGs .

45

50

55
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The secon d poin t was the lumb ar punc ture, and
it, I've
writ ten here it was clea r and, as I said earl
ier today ,
the most strik ing thing on lumb ar punc ture in
ence phal itis is that beca use it is an infec tion,
beca use it is an infla mma tion, the nervo us syste
m
respo nds by powe ring out infla mma tory cells just
as in
the blood , if there is blood poiso ning , the bloo
d will
pour out infla mma tory cells , simi larly the nervo
us
syste m prod uces infla mma tory cells . So we are
all
walk ing the stree ts with those cells in our spin
al
fluid , anot her brain fluid , but when there is
an
infla mma tion of the brain , as occu rs in ence phal
itis or
men ingit is, it is expe cted there will be infla
mma tory
cells found , and on t wo occa sions he had lumb
ar
punc turin g whic h demo nstra ted abso lutel y zero
numb ers
of infla mma tory cells , whic h I think is very
much
agai nst it.
As I said earl ier, I revie wed the
liter atur e and in herp es simp lex ence phal itis
anyth ing
up to 97 per cent of patie nts wi ll have spin al
fluid
abno rmal ities .
If they don' t occu r on the firs t lumb ar
punc ture, certa inly you woul d expe ct it to occu
r the
secon d time aroun d .
Thir dly, the postm ortem on the brain , and again
I'm
refe rring to Dr Kan' s repo rt, he felt, and I
don' t have
that repo rt in fron t of me, your Hono ur, but
I belie ve
there was ment ion made of the distr ibut ion of
the
lesio ns as being not typic al of herp es simp lex.
So the
part of the brain that was invo lved and, as I
said two
week s ago, herp es simp lex tends to invo lve what
is call
the temp oral lobes whic h are the part of the
brain down
in the side here or the fron tal lobes whic h are
the
part at the very fron t of the brain .
We know that all
along the CAT scan chain s with Patr ick were not
in they were main ly down the back of the brain ,
whic h is
high ly unlik ely in the case of herp es simp lex
ence phal itis, and I reca ll, I trus t I reca ll
corr ectly ,
that Dr Kan' s postm ortem repo rt also talke d abou
t the
distr ibut ion of those chan ges, impl ying that
they were
at the back of the brain .
He also very clea rly talke d abou t cort ical lami
nar
necr osis, lami nar cort ical necr osis . May I refe
r to
that repo rt of Dr Kan' s again ? I have n't-Q.
(MFI 20 show n .)
A.
Unde r "dis tribu tion of the lesio ns is unus ual
for
herp es simp lex ence phal itis ", he talks abou t
the majo r
chan ges in this exte nsiv ely secti oned brain are
old
infa rcts and glio sis, most ly in the form of old
lami nar
necr osis . Now lami nar necr osis is a situa tion
wher e
the nerv e cells in the grey matt er of the brain
whic h
sits on the surfa ce of the brain , there is a
numb er of
diffe rent laye rs of those nerve cells , and part
icula rly
in asph yxia and lack of oxyg en to the brain we
see
chan ges wher e there are ribbo ns of nerv e cells
destr oyed , not the whol e area .
In herp es simp lex
.23 / 04 / 03
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5

ence phal itis, for insta nce, it just destr oys
whol e
area s of the brain .
It used to be calle d acute
haem orrha gic necr otisi ng ence phal itis .
Haem orrha ge
mean s there is bleed ing, necr otisi ng mean s the
brain
tissu es are destr oyed .

10

Q.
If I could ask you this:
So far as the
distr ibut ion and the dama ge to the brain , you
say it
was not cons isten t with ence phal itis?
A.
Can I just read a littl e furth er?

15

Q.
I'm not askin g you abou t Dr Kan' s opin ion,
askin g you abou t your s .
A.
Sorry . Coul d you ask the ques tion again ?

I'm

Q.
Yes.
You are refe rring to the dama ge to the brain ,
the dama ge to the brain tissu e is not cons isten
t with
herp es simp lex ence phal itis?
A . No.
20

25

Q.
Was it cons isten t with any othe r form of
ence phal itis?
A.
I notic e, well , the reaso n, mayb e my lette r to
the
Folb iggs relat ed to a state ment here .
Q.
A.

30

Q.
Was it cons isten t with any othe r form of
ence phal itis?
A.
I don' t think so.
Q.
A.

35

40
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Coul d you just answ er my ques tion?
No, it was not cons isten t.

Was it cons isten t with asph yxia tion?
Yes it was , certa inly .

Q . Woul d you cont inue now telli ng the cour t
your
reaso ns why you are now of the view that Patr
ick did
not suff er from ence phal itis on his firs t admi
ssion ?
A.
Cert ainly the postm ortem chan ges, then the natu
re
of the seizu res .
It is trad ition al that patie nt
pres ent with seizu res at the time when they first
pres ent.
In anyt hing up to 87 per cent of
pres enta tions of herp es simp lex they have seizu
res as
they corne to the hosp ital.
He actu ally didn 't deve lop
seizu res I think unti l 40 hour s into his illne
ss, and
clas sica lly herp es simp lex give s you foca l seizu
res
whic h are just in one part of the brain , whic
h he
didn 't have .
Q.
The absen ce of seizu res when he firs t carne into
the
hosp ital and the fact that it was not a foca l
seizu re,
is that cons isten t with asph yxia tion?
A . Yes, I belie ve it is .
It's qui t e cornm on in
asph yxia tion to find that ther e's effe ctive ly
a
honey moon perio d that the child is brou ght in
and there
is a perio d of hour s or days when there seem s
to be
recov ery and no majo r neur olog ical prob lem, and
subse quen t l y they deve lop part icula rly seizu res
and
. 23/04 /03
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Q.
Is that some thing seen, for insta nce, In patie nts
who have suffe red near drow nings ?
A. Yes, it is.
Q.
Plea se cont inue with any othe r reaso ns why he wa
s
not suffe ring from ence phal itis .
A.
The loss of v isua l func tion whic h he had, whic
clea rly docu ment ed, was some thing whic h I asso ciateh was
d
much more with asph yxia tion rath er than herp es
simp lex,
beca use as I said herp es simp lex tends to invo lve
fron t part s of the brain wher eas the visu al part the
brain is at the very back , the loss of brain tissuof the
e
show n over the prog ressi ve CT scan .

Q.
A.
20

25

30

35

40

45

50

55

Did you say the prog ressi ve CT scan?
Yes.

Q . What do you mean ?
A . Patr ick I think had three CT scan s durin g his
initi al admi ssion .
Q.
You mean over a numb er of CT scan s?
A. Yes, and they did desc ribe prog ressi ve loss
of
tissu e, and again I reca ll it was part icul arly
in the
back part of the brain , the most strik ing chan ges
I
think on the prog ressi ve CAT scan .
Q.
Is that inco nsist ent with ence phal itis?
A. I think it is rathe r unlik ely to do that with
herp es simp lex ence phal itis.
Q.
A.

Is it cons isten t with asph yxia tion?
Yes, I belie ve it is .

Q.
Woul d you conti nue?
A . Yes . And then the CT scan on 5 Nove mber , whic
h
18 days into his admi ssion , there was ment ion made was
of
calci um chan ges and they are of a type that one
tends
to see afte r asph yxia l episo des, so calci um being
laid
down in the brain . And the tenth poin t I made
was that
when he was admi tted on 10 Octo ber, 18 Octo ber,
and I
exam ined his temp eratu re char t in the hosp ital
file and
I don' t think he deve loped a feve r unti l we ll into
that, some time into that admi ssion , wher eas it
is
clas sica l in anyth ing up to 92 per cent of peop
le
pres enta tion with herp es simp lex ence phal itis that at
actu ally have a feve r at the time of pres enta tion, they
whic h didn 't appe ar to be the case .

Q.
Is there any othe r reaso n why you are of the
that he was not suffe ring from ence phal itis? I v iew
think
you refer red to the IgM test?
A. Yes . The IgM, whic h is a spec ific antib ody
reac tion and it is quite spec ific for herp es simp
in othe r word s, the labo rator y can do given antib lex,
for diffe rent infec tions , and we went look ing for odie s
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herpes simplex in his blood shortly after admission and
subsequent, I think two weeks into his admission , and
on both occasions the test for herpes simplex
encephalitis in the blood was negative.
I think that
would be extraordinarily unlikely in the case of
someone who has a herpes simplex infection.
Q.
Putting all of those together, are you able now to
exclude encephalitis as a possible cause of Patrick's
admission when he first came into hospital?
A.
Yes, I can.

And what do you say now is the most likely cause of
the first admission to hospital?
A.
I think the most likely cause was asphyxia .
Q.

15

25

Q.
And what does asphyxia mean?
A.
Asphyxia is a situation where the end result is
that the blood cannot deliver oxygen to the tissues and
that may be as a result of a number of issues . It
wou ld be as a result of just obstructing the passage of
air and oxygen into the lungs, it can be other
situations, carbon monoxide poisoning where the oxygen
can't be carried, but I think asphyxia most commonly is
the result of oxygen not getting into the body.

30

Q . You were asked a number of questions by Mr Cook
about a letter that you sent to Mr and Mrs Folbigg on
19 September 1991?
A.
That's correct.

20

35

Q.
Please look at these documents, and I have that
letter and another letter flagged.
(Documents shown.)
Firstly, could you confirm, is that bundle of documents
your file on Patrick Folbigg?
A . Yes.
I recognise this as my personal file .

Now, the first letter that is flagged, is that the
letter which has already gone into evidence which is
exhibit 6? Is that a copy of exhibit 6?
A.
Yes, it is.
Q.

40

45

Q.
Please go to the second letter that I have flagged.
Is that a letter which you sent to another doctor?
A.
That's correct.
Q.
A.

50

55

And what was the date of that letter was sent?
That was November 28 1991.

Q.
SO it was sent a matter of approximately a month
later?
A.
Two months, I think.
Q.
A.

Two months later?
Yes.

Q.
A.

Please read through that letter to yourself .
Yes.
Yes, I've read that letter .
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Q.
Who did you send that letter to?
A.
That was Dr Alison Colley.
Dr Colley at that time
was a geneticist who worked with the Hunter Genetic
Unit.
Q.
In that letter did you summarise your views about
Patrick Folbigg?
A.
I did.

10
Q.
Is there anything in that letter in which you have
suggested to Dr Colley that Patrick may have suffered
from encephalitis.
15

OBJECTION.
WITNESS:

QUESTION REJECTED.
May I examine the letter again,

CROWN PROSECUTOR:

then?

I press it.

20
HIS HONOUR:
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IN THE ABSENCE OF THE JURY
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COOK : Your Honour, I, having cross-examined the
witness on the letter dated 19 September 1991, drew
attention to what appears to be a conflict in the
witness's stated positions.
That entitles my learned
friend, and this is what I apprehend he is seeking to
do , to demonstrate that on other occasions he has
expressed himself in a manner consistently with the way
he expresses himself today.
I make two points about the Crown's question.
Firstly,
in answer to the question, does it go to that issue,
that is, an absence of a possible attribution in this
letter is not consistent with his position that that
cause can be positively excluded.
HIS HONOUR:
That may be a matter of inference from the
rest of the body of the letter, of course . We don't
know about that.
COOK :
I will come to my second point.
If this is
capable of supporting the unstated assertion by my
friend , then the whole letter should go in.
You can't ,
with respect, and I'm not saying this with disrespect
to the witness, but the jury shouldn't have to rely on
this witness's analysis of the letter.
They should
have the whole letter if it is capable of establishing
what the Crown thinks it can.
That is the basis for
the objection, your Honour .
CROWN PROSECUTOR : My reason for doing it this way is
the letter is between two doctors, it is of a highly
techn ical nature with a considerable number of very
technical terms that the jury wouldn 't have a hope of
understanding . The essence of the letter fhat I wish
to ascertain from the doctor is there is no suggestion
that Pa t rick may have had encephalitis and that his
conclusion to Dr Colley was that Patrick was an enigma,
that the cause of his demise and the cause of his
original admission were unknown, and that in essence
the doctor had not, this doctor, Dr Wilkinson, had not
really come to any satisfactory conclusion about what
the cause of his epilepsy was.

45

50

HIS HONOUR:
I take it from your response that the
letter does not state that Dr Wilkinson does not
entertain the possibility that he spoke about in the
letter to Mrs and Mrs Folbigg .
If it is in the letter,
it is in the letter b y inference only .

55

CROWN PROSECUTOR : Yes, by inference . The doctor might
correct me if I am wrong, but I think there is no
specific statement that the patient did not have
encephalitis .
No.
I mentioned I wondered initially about
WITNESS:
herpes simplex encephalitis and treated him, but that
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is the only reference I can find.
HIS HONOUR : What do you say to Mr Cook ' s point that
the letter should go in?
5

CROWN PROSECUTOR : Just this:
It is a classic instance
where evidence should be excluded under that provision
of the Evidence Act which says that evidence that might
be unduly confusing ought not to go into evidence.
10
COOK :

1235 .

CROWN PROSECUTOR:
15

135

(b) .

(Read)

HIS HONOUR:
The difficulty with that approach is that
it is ultimately a matter for the jury whether the
absence of a part i cular mention in the letter gives
rise to the inference that that was no l onger the
doctor's view .

20
CROWN PROSECUTOR:
I'm quite content to tender the
letter, and perhaps rather than have it read and have
the terms in evidence, to have it in evidence and I can
ask the doctor the questions that I intend to ask .
25

30

35

40

45

HIS HONOUR:
The view I've come to is you may not
simply have an answer to your question and let things
end there . One of two things must happen.
Either the
question will be rejected or it wi ll be allowed and
answered and then the letter will go before the jury.
I don ' t know for the moment which of those is the
appropriate way to deal with the matter.
I may need to
hear further from Mr Cook about that.
Mr Cook, what do you say about the nature of the letter
, and whether it ought to go before the jury?
COOK:
There is no good reason why it should not. My
friend is entitled to try to make the point that he is
trying to make and he is entitled to have the jury look
at the letter to see if it is a good point, so in my
submission the letter should go before the jury.
HIS HONOUR:
That is what should happen then and it
will be up to counsel to see that any technical
expressions used i n the letter are explained for the
benefit of the jury .

50
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IN THE PRESENCE OF THE JURY
CROWN PROSECUTOR:
here .

I tend er the lette r , I have a copy

5

EXHI BIT #AC LETTER FROM DR WILKINSON TO DR COLLE
Y DATED
28 / 11 / 1991 TENDERED, ADMITTED WITHOUT OBJECTION
10

15

20

CROWN PROSECUTOR : Q.
doct ors?
A . That 's corr ect.

This is a lette r betw een two

Q.
And in this lette r did you attem pt to set out in
summ ary form the medi cal histo ry of Patri ck?
A.
I did .
Q.
Is it expr essed 1n fairl y tech nica l medi cal
langu age?
A . It is indee d.

Q . And is there one and only one refer ence to
the
cons idera tion of ence phal itis?
A.
That 's true .
25

30

35

40

Q. Woul d you read that to the jury , plea se?
A . I wond ered initi ally abou t herp es simp lex
ence p hali tis and treat ed him with Acyc lovir .
Q . Apar t from that state ment abou t wond ering
initi ally
abou t herp es simp lex ence phal itis and treat ing
him with
Acyc lovir , is there any othe r refer ence in this
summ ary
to Dr Colle y of ence phal itis?
A . I can' t see any othe r refer ence .
Q . And in the secon d last full parag raph of the
lette r , do you set out in effe ct your conc lusio
n 1n
relat ion to the cause of both Patr ick's epile psy
and
his death ?
A. That is true .
Q.
A.

45

50

55

And do you state there :
I did.

"He rema ins an enigm a . "

Q . And by that did you mean that the caus e of
the
epile psy and the caus e of his death were , at that
stage , stil l unkno wn to you?
A. That 's corr ect .

CROWN PROSECUTOR:
I don ' t prop ose to ask the doct or to
expl ain any othe r part s of the lette r unle ss my
frien d
wish es it.
Q . Doct or, abou t halfw ay down the firs t page
there 1S
a refer ence to ALD?
A . Yes.
Q.
A.

Woul d you tell the cour t what that is?
ALD is adren oleuk odys troph y.
It is an inhe rited
. 23 / 04 / 03
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disorder--

Q.
5

10

15

20

You don't need to tell us that.
that you tested Patrick for?
A.
Yes.
Q.
A.

Did you send off a blood test?
I did .

Q.
A.

Did that come back normal?
That's correct.

Was that something

Q.
Now, you gave evidence in answer to questions by
Mr Cook about the ways in which an epileptic who is
suffering a fit might suffer an obstruction of their
airways?
A.
Yes, it is possible.
Q.
A.

What we refer to as swallowing their tongue?
Yes .

Q.
A.

You referred to inhaling vomit?
That's correct .

25

Q.
As being two possible ways in which an epileptic
might suffer an obstruction of their airways causing
death?
A.
Yes.

30

From your perusal of the postmortem report was
there any suggestion that that is what happened to
Patrick?
A.
No .
I did peruse it and I see no evidence for
that.
Since perusing the report I see some detail
which may hav e contributed to my letter to the Folbiggs
In September in terms of inflammation .

35

Q.

40

Q.
Could I have exhibit 5?
I think you may still have
it there, the two death certificates?
A.
Yes.

45

Q.
Now, you were asked questions about these two death
certificates and you explained one was written by you
and the other written by a medical record librarian?
A.
I believe so, yes.

50

Q . On the second of them, the one written by the
medical records librarian, there are the words
"encephalopathic disorder.
The underlying cause of
encephalopathy not determined on investigation"?
A.
That's correct.
You told Mr Cook that that was a Vlew that you held
at the time?
A.
Yes.

Q.

55

Q.
What does the encephalopathic disorder actually
mean?
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A.
A disorder in which there is some abnormality
within the brain .
It really is no more specific than
that .
5

Q.
A.

SO it just means a brain abnormality?
Absolutely.

Q.
A.

What does encephalopathy mean?
The state of an encephalopathic disorder .

Q.
A.

So it is the state of having a brain disorder?
Yes .

10

15

20

25

30

35

40

45

Is this what this last entry means, that the cause
Q.
of Patrick ' s brain disorder, the underlying cause of it
was still not determined?
A.
That ' s correct.

Q . You were asked a number of questions about the CT
scans in this matter.
A.
Yes.
Q.
And Mr Cook showed you one CT scan which became
exhibit 4 .
please look at this other CT scan which has
been marked for identification 17 . Do you confirm the
other CT scan is another scan on Patrick, again
performed by Dr Lai?
A . That's correct .
COOK : No objection to that and no objection to the
course my friend suggests.
EXHIBIT #4 SUPPLEMENTED BY THE ADDITION OF FURTHER CT
SCAN DATED 5 / 11 / 1990 TENDERED, ADMITTED WITHOUT
OBJECTION
CROWN PROSECUTOR:
Q . You were asked some questions
about the first of those CT scans by Mr Cook and you
said that, as I understood it, that Dr Lai was a junior
radiologist and that you had got two other opinions
about that CT scan?
A.
That's correct .

Q.
Who did you get those other opinions from?
A . Dr John Bear, and I believe that is recorded in the
file, Dr John Bear is the senior paediatric radiologist
in Newcastle, and subsequently Dr Merle Da Silva who
was the most senior radiologist at the Royal Alexandra
Hospital for Ch ildren .

50

55

Q.
What was the view they expressed to you and how did
it differ from the suggestion of Dr Lai?
A . Basically that the first, Dr Bear , I recall the
conversation when he said he didn 't think it was
classical of , but it was a possibi li ty of . Dr Da Silva
I recall said he didn't believe it was in keeping with
that .
. 23/04/03
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Q.
With what?
I, I, I may
A . With the encephalitis type process.
need to refer to Dr Da Silva's report on that.
That
was my recollection of the situation.
5

10

Q.
One further matter, doctor.
You have used the term
hypoxia.
Would you tell the court what that means?
A . Hypoxia means a lack of oxygen, effectively.
The
hypoxia is the process whereby the blood is not able to
carry enough oxygen to look after tissues and hypoxia
results in changes of a damaging type in the tissues.
Q.
A.

Can hypoxia be caused by deliberate smothering?
It can.

15
HIS HONOUR:
Q . Would you please make sure none of the
exhibits get mixed up with your own papers?
A . Those are my own personal papers that the court
still holds.
20
CROWN PROSECUTOR:
They haven't been marked, perhaps
they might be returned to the doctor.
25

30

HIS HONOUR:
Mr Cook, is there any problem with that?
It has been suggested that the doctor's own papers
which have been in the court be returned to them.
COOK:
I can't see a problem with that.
I think we
have copies of them all so I don't think there is a
problem with that.
<WITNESS RETIRED AND EXCUSED
SHORT ADJOURNMENT
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5

CROWN PROSECUTOR :
I call Dr Singh Khai ra ln rela tion to
the post- mort em exam inati on o f Patri ck.
<GURPREET SINGH KHAI RA(12 . 05PM)
AFFIRMED AND EXAMINED

10

HIS HONOUR:
Doct or, if you have note s there and you
woul d like to refe r to them in orde r to answ
er any
ques tion, you may feel free to do so .
WITNESS :

Than k you very much .

15

CROWN PROSECUTOR:
Q.
Doct or, could you plea se tell the
Cour t your full name and your plac e of work ?
A.
My name is Gurp reet Singh Khai ra.
I work at the HAPS
in New castl e .

20

Q.
A.

25

And you are a lega lly qual ified medi cal prac
titio ner?
Yes, I'm a histo path olog ist curr ently .

Q.
And doct or, as a histo path olog ist, do you from
time
to time perfo rm post- mort em exam inati ons?
A.
That was durin g the time that I was doing regi
strar
train ing and then for two year s follo wing that,
afte r
fello wship , I did t wo year s in coro nial postmort ems in
Victo ria .

30

Q.
Doct or, in this case , did you cond uct a postmort em
exam inati on of the dece ased child Patr ick Folb
igg,
toge ther with Dr J Bisho p?
A.
That 's corr ect.

35

Q.
And at the time wher e were you work ing?
A.
I was work ing at John Hunt er Hosp ital and - but
John
Hunt er Hosp ital was also ov ersee ing the Mate
r Hosp ital,
Newc astle Mate r Hosp ital .

40

Q.
Did you perfo rm the post- mort em exam inati on on
13
Febr uary 1991 ?
A.
That 's corr ect .

45

Q.
And I think that was,
Patri ck had died?
A.
That 's corr ect .

in fact , the same day as

50

Q.
Betw een the t wo of you, you and Dr Bisho p , who
was
the prin cipa l path olog ist perfo rmin g the postmort em?
A.
In - in what way?
I mean --

55

Q.
Well , who was the main doct or actu ally doing
the
post - morte m?
A.
I was the one who did the post - morte m and Dr
Jan
Bisho p supe rvise d me at that stage .
Q.
A.

He was more expe rienc ed than you at that stage
?
Yes , she was head of my depa rtme nt .
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Q.
Doctor, I would like to show you two documents.
One
of them is already marked for identification 19 and then
there is another document with it.
Together, do those two
documents comprise the post-mortem report of you and Dr
Bishop?
A.
Yep, that ' s correct.

CROWN PROSECUTOR:

I tender those .

10
ZAHRA :

15

I have no objection.

CROWN PROSECUTOR:
What I propose to do, your Honour, is,
rather than reading it out, to go through it with the
doctor and have him explain it .
HIS HONOUR :

20

Yes .

CROWN PROSECUTOR :
for your Honour .

I have a working copy of both of those

HIS HONOUR:
The four-page autopsy document marked 19 for
identification, together with the autopsy report, dated 13
February 1991, are exhibit v.
25
EXHIBIT #V FOUR-PAGE AUTOPSY DOCUMENT FORMERLY MFI 19,
TOGETHER WITH THE AUTOPSY REPORT, OF 13 /0 2 / 91 TENDERED,
ADMITTED WITHOUT OBJECTION .
30

35

40

45

50

CROWN PROSECUTOR:
Q.
in front of you?
A.
That's correct.

Doctor, do you have your report

Q.
If I could take you to the first page of your
autopsy, part 1, firstly, you have given a clinical
history-A.
Yes .
Q.
--that Patrick had been brought int o the Mater
Hospital at about 10.20 by paramedics after a cardiac
arrest?
A.
That's correct, yeah .

You were also told that the history was that the
Q.
mother had put Patrick to bed at about 7 . 30 and at about
9.30 or 10 she'd found that the baby was not breathing?
A.
Yep .
And that the baby had arrived in the hospital at
Q.
about 10 . 20 . He was deceased upon admission-A.
Yep.
Q.
A.

- -to the hospital; is that right?
ECG monitoring showed that --

55
Q.
Doctor, he was deceased when he was admitted to the
hospital; is that right?
A.
Yep .
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Q.
A.

He had no pulse?
Yep.

Q.
A.

Resuscitative efforts were unsuccessful?
That 's correct.

Q.
Did you then conduct an external examinati on of the
deceased?
A.
That's correct, yep.
Q.
And did you find that he was normally formed and
well - nourished?
A.
That's correct, yes .

15
A.

And did you find that there were no signs of trauma?
I didn ' t see any .

Q.
A.

And there was no abnormality externally to the body?
That's correct .

Q.

20

Going over the page, did you then examine the central
nervous system?
A.
Yes.

Q.

25
Q.
A.
30

35

45

50

55

the meninges--

Q.
--the brain and the spinal cord?
A.
Brain and the spinal cord was fixed f or later
dissection and-Q.
Did you see no abnormality yourself?
A.
No, and Dr Bishop had also had a look at it at that
stage .
Q.
A.

40

The bones of the skull,
Yep .

Did you then look at the respiratory system?
That's correct, yes.

Q.
Did you find that the pleura, diaphragm and rib cage
showed no abnormality?
A.
That's correct .
Q.
A.

You then looked at the larynx,
Yep, yep.

trachea and bronchi?

Q.
A.

And you found that there was some frothy mucus?
Yep, yep .

Q.
In wher e?
A.
It was - it contained frothy mucus in the airways,
you know, like in the trachea and bronchi .
Is this correct :
Q.
the airways?
A.
No , no.
Q.

That you found no obstruction of

Is that correct?
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A.

Yep, yep,

Q.
A.

And you then exam ined the lung s.
Yep.

Q.

You found that they both appe ared to be norm
al?
Yep .

that 's corr ect.

5

A.
10

15

20

25

Q.
Howe ver, both lung s had cong estio n in them?
A.
Yep, it ' s in the post erior basa l lobe s, basa
l
segm ents . What actu ally happ ens is when the
baby has been
lying flat, it's a norm al chan ge to expe ct in
the basa l
segm ents .

Q.
SO , is this the case : That you found no abno
rmal ity
to any part of the resp irato ry syste m?
A.
No.
Q.
A.

Is that corr ect?
That 's corr ect .

Q.
A.

You then exam ined the card iova scula r syste m?
That 's corr ect .

Q.
A.

Bein g the hear t and its vario us part s-Yes .

Q.
A.

--of the circu latio n?
Yes.

30
Q.
And is this the case :
That you dete cted no
abno rmal ity of the card iova scula r syste m; is
that righ t?
A.
Yep, that 's righ t .

35

40

Q.
A.

You then exam ined the haem opoie tic syste m?
Syste m, yes, that 's corr ect.

Q.
Wha t's that?
A.
That 's the syste m that cont rols the bloo d, bloo
d
cells , the manu factu re of bloo d cells and the
immu ne
respo nses to infec tions , and all that .
Q.
A.

You found that the thym us was enlar ged?
Yes .

Q.
A.

Othe rwise , there was no abno rmal ity?
That 's corr ect .

45

50

55

Q.
You then exam ined all of the othe r syste ms of
the
body , inclu ding the hepa tic-b iliar y syste m, the
panc reas,
the gast ro-in testi nal syste m, the urina ry syste
m, the
endo crine syste m, the musc ulosk eleta l syste m;
is that
righ t?
A.
Yes, that 's corr ect .
Q.
And is this the case :
in any of those syste ms?
A.
That 's righ t .
. 11 /0 4 /0 3
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Q.
Did you come to this conclusion? Were you able to
find the cause of death of this baby?
A.
No, not at the macroscopic level, no.
5

10

Q.
In the absence of finding any cause of death, what
conclusion did you come to?
A.
We had macroscopically noted changes in the brain and
because I'm not an expert in neuropathology, so Dr Jan
Bishop and myself had thought it prudent to actually refer
to an opinion fr om Dr Alex Kan at Camperdown Hospital,
Camperdown Children ' s Hospital, in Sydney.
A.

Right.
Would you have a look, please, at MFI 20?
Yep , that's correct .

Q.
A.

Is that the report wh ich you obtained from Dr Kan?
That ' s correct , yes.

Q.

About Patrick's brain?
That ' s correct.

Q.

15

20

A.

25

Q.
And is this the case :
made available to Dr Kan?
A.
That's right .

That Patrick's brain had been

Q.
And sections of it?
A.
That's right.
We had actually examined it together
when - at Camperdown Hospital .
30
CROWN PROSECUTOR :
ZAHRA:
35

I tender that, your Honour .

Might it be marked for identification?

HIS HONOUR:
ZAHRA:

The tender is objected to, at this stage?

At this stage, your Honour, yes.

CROWN PROSECUTOR:

Is it pressed, Mr Crown?

40
CROWN PROSECUTOR :

No, your Honour.

Q.
A.

Going on to the second part of your report-That's correct .

Q.
A.

--did you examine the central nervous system?
Yes .

Q.

And did that include the brain?
That's right .

45

50

A.

Q.
Did you also examine the lungs?
A.
Yes, that was the microscopic sections on the lungs,
yes .
55
And were they examined by you and Dr Bishop
Q.
microscopically?
A.
That's right, yes .
. 11/04/03
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And did you find this:
That there was small foci of
alveoli collapsed in the periphery of the lung?
A.
Yeah, that's right, in the basal segments again.
It's a dependent change if the patient's been l ying down
flat .
Q.

5

Q.
A.

Is that a normal finding?
Yes, that's right .

Q.
A.

On death?
Yep, yep .

Q.
A.

Otherwise, did you find no abnormality?
Yep.

10

15

Q.
As a result of your examination , Dr Bishop's
examination and the report of Dr Kan, did you advance any
sort of hypothesis- 20

ZAHRA :
Objection to the leading, and I object to the
question.
CROWN PROSECUTOR :

I withdraw the question.

25

30

Q.
A.

From your own examination-That's right.

Q.
A.

- -were you ab le to determine the cause of death?
No.

Q.
In order to come to any decision,
rely upon anybody else ' s opinion?
A.
That's right .

did you have to

35
Q.
A.

Whose opinion was that?
That was Dr Alex Kan's opinion .

And as a result of the findings of Dr Kan, did you
come to any view about the possible cause of death of
Patrick Folbigg?
A.
We had excluded-Q.

40

Could you just ans wer that yes or no, or does it
require an explanation?
A.
I think I better explain.
We had excluded infective
disorders, we had excluded all metabolic disorders that we
could think of , any genetic disorders we had excluded , and
in view of those - none of them being a positive indicator
as to the cause of death , I mean , the changes in the brain
appeared to have been caused by some event which was kind
of an hypoxic event in the past.
Q.

45

50

55

Q.
A.

Now, you say "in the past"?
Yep .

Q.

Did you see signs of old damage to the brain?
That's correct .

A.
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Q.
And in what part of the brain did you see those
signs,
or did you see that damage?
A.
They were many limited to the occipital part, which
is the occipital cortex, which actually governs the
recognition of v ision.
Q.
Where's that?
A.
That's in the occipital, right at the back of the
head, in both hemispheres, and also the brain . Also,
there was damage also extending on to the parietal lobes,
but it was focal damage and there was also old scarring,
which was as a result of the previous damage, yeah .

Q.
Now, did you see only old scarring, or did you see
new damage to the brain?
A.
We only saw old scarring .
Q.
And was it consistent with being about four or five
months old?
A.
Yes .
Q.

A.

And was it consistent with having caused blindness?
That's right, yep.

25

30

Q.
And was it consistent with having caused epilepsy?
A.
Dr Kan had actually noted some atrophic neurons in
the deeper part of the cerebellum and the brain stem,
which he thought were - could hav e been secondary to
epileptic seizures in the past .
Was there anything that you observed in the brain
that could hav e accounted for his death? What I am asking
you is:
Was there any new injury or damage or
de t erior a ti o n of the brain-A.
No.

Q.

35

40

45

50

Q.
--that could have prov ided an explanation for why he
died o n the day that you conducted the post-mortem
examination?
A.
No , no.
Q.
Are you able to say whether or not your findings on
your post-mortem examination are consistent with Patrick
h aving suffered a catastrophic asphyxiating event from
some unknown cause?
A.
In the absence of other causes, that could be one of
the causes, yes.

Q.
And are you able to say whether your post-mortem
examination and its findings are consistent with him
having suffered-A.
I'm not an expert on this.
I will not be able to
answer that question.

55
Q.
Is this the case:
That, essentially, you were not
able to find any cause of death?
A.
That's right , yep .
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<CROSS - EXAMINAT ION
5

10

ZAHRA : Q.
Doctor, when you examined this child, were
you told that there had been a previous death of another
child?
A.
That ' s right , from Dr Ian Wilkinson's notes .
I
conducted the autopsy.

Q.
A.

And you knew that before you carried out the autopsy?
That's right, yep.

Q.

15

20

Part of the normal process would be to look for,
firstly, signs of abuse?
A.
That's correct, yep .
Q.
A.

And the examination of the body
That's right .

Q.
A.

Looking for -Yep .

Q.

--factors wh ich might indicate abuse?
That's right .

A.

1 S

very detailed?

25
Q.
You saw nothing about the e xterna l presentation of
the body of the deceased that suggested there had been any
trauma?
A.
Yes.
30
Q.
A.

There was no evidence of any bruising?
Yes.

Q.

There was none at all?
No, no.

35

A.

40

Q.
Wer e you also looking for, as part of the process,
any signs of manual asphyxia?
A.
Yes , we were.
We were looking for petechia and
changes in the airways and stuff, yes.

45

Q.
A.

You found no petechia?
No, we didn ' t .

Q.
A.

You found no other signs-No.

Q.
A.

--of manual asphyxiation?
No .

50

Q.
Can I just ask you some matters about the report
itself? Do you still have a copy with you?
A.
I have.
55

Can I just ask you to assist in relation to the
relev ance, or the significance , if any, in relation to the
larynx and the trachea, or bronchi; that statement that
those structures were examined and contained frothy

Q.
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mucosoid secretion?
A.
Yes, that's correct.
5

10

15

Q.
A.

Is there any significance In that finding?
No.

Q.
Similarly, on page 2, your finding that the thymus
was enlarged?
A.
That can be caused through stress .
Sometimes a
patient, undergoing stress, can have an enlarged thymus ,
yes.

Q.
Are you able to determine the timing of that
enlargement?
A.
No , we can't, no .
Q.
You ultimately, in your report, on the first page ,
under "Clinical diagnosis " , note this:
"1.
Encephalopathic disorder leading to
intractable seizures.
The underlying cause of
encephalopathy was not determined on
investigation . "

20

25

A.

Yes .

Secondly, "Asystolic cardiac arrest at home leading
to death"?
A.
That's right .
Q.

30
Putting to one side the diagnosis of an
encephalopathic disorder , there was nothing on post - mortem
to suggest that that process was not possible ; in other
words, based on the existence of that disorder, that there
might have, in fact, been a seizure, a seizure leading to
respiratory arrest , leading to cardiac arrest?
A.
I would like - are you saying that - could you just
repeat it again?
I lost the line of thought .
Q.

35

40

Is it to be understood that, from you r post-mortem,
firstly, there was a possibility of a seizure occurring at
the time of death?
A.
It could be possible.
It's - I'm just going on what
- the clinical history I got, yes.

Q.

45
Q.
But there is nothing in your report to suggest that
there was not a seizure?
A.
No, no.
50

55

Q.
SO, as a possible mechanism of causing death, it may
be that there was a seizure leading to a catastrophic
asphyxiating event?
A.
No, I - yeah - I mean, no.
A.

You can ' t exclude that?
Can't exclude .

Q.

Your findings are consistent with that process , if

Q.
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that were the process?
A.
Yes, they could be, yes.
5

10

15

20

25

30

35

Q.
In other words, a seizure leading to a catastrophic
asphyxiating event and then leading ultimately to cardiac
arrest?
A.
Yes.

Q.
And there is nothing, from what you have seen, that
would suggest that that mechanism was not a mechanism that
could have occurred?
A.
Yes, that's correct, yep .

Q.
And, again, that that seizure may be based on an
encephalopathic disorder?
A.
Depends on the encephalopathic disorder.
What kind
of encephalopathic disorder?
Q.
Is it possible, if there was such an underlying
encephalopathic disorder, that that could have led to a
seizure at the time?
A.
I mean, if there was, yes , yes.

Q.
You indicated that,
the brain-A.
Yes .

in relation to the scarring In

Q.
--that may be consistent with some history of
epilepsy?
A.
Yes, yes.
Q.
And you are indicating that the scarring could be
secondary to epilepsy?
A.
No, what I'm saying is scarring can cause epilepsy,
but it 's not epilepsy causing scarring.
I mean, I that's - that's what my understanding is .

But there may have been an hypoxic event which could
have led to the scarring?
A.
The scarring, yes, that's correct.

Q.

40

Q.
And that hypoxic e v ent could be on a background of
encephalitis?
A.
I mean, we didn't find the cause of encephalitis.
45

Q.
I accept that, but if the history was such that there
was encephalitis-A.
Right .

50

Q.
--the scarring to the brain may be consistent with
seizures the result of-OBJECTION .

55

HIS HONOUR :
ZAHRA:
. 11/04/03
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The scar ring that you saw- Yes.

Q.
--cou ld be cons eque nt to seizu res whic h them selve
s
were cons eque nt to--

CROWN PROSECUTOR :
That was the prev ious answ er that he
rejec ted, your Hono ur . He said that the seizu
res
from the scar ring , not the scarr ing from the seizu come
res.
WITN ESS:

A.

HIS HONOUR :

Yeah ,

that 's corr ect.

That was the evide nce.

15

ZAHRA :

20

Q.
I asked you this:
"But there may have been an
hypo xic even t that could have led to the scarr
ing" and you
answ ered "the scar ring , yes, that 's corr ect ".
I asked you
the ques tion:
"And that hypo xic even t could be on a
back groun d of ence phal itis" and you answ ered "I
mean , we
didn 't find the caus e of ence phal itis" ?
A.
That 's corr ect.

25

30

I will ask the ques tion as I aske d it prev ious
ly.

"Q.
I acce pt that.
But if the histo ry was such that
there was ence phal itis, the scarr ing to the brain
may be
cons isten t with seizu res whic h were the resu lt
of
ence phal itis" ?
A.
The probl em is we didn 't find ence phal itis and
we we - that 's what we had done , vira l cultu res,
as well as
micr osco pic exam inati on, and by a neur opat holo
gist , to
actu all y exclu de those caus es.
Q.

Doct or, I am refe rring to the histo ry of the
sca r ring, not the virol ogy at the time of the
scarr ing,
talki ng abou t the scarr ing?
A.
Righ t.
Q.

35

If that scar ring were the resu lt of ence phal itis
that, i n fact, had been treat ed, that scar ring
may be the
caus e o f seizu res in the cont ext of ence phal itis?
A.
I'm not an expe rt to actu ally comm ent on that .
Q.

40

45

Q.
You indic ated in evide nce that that scar ring
have been secon dary to epile ptic seizu res in the could
past?
OBJE CTION .
ZAHRA:

I am just refe rring to what he said befo re.

50

WITNESS:

No,

I didn 't say that.

CROWN PROSECUTOR :
55

ZAHRA:

Q.

That

lS

not what he said befo re.

You reca ll being asked this ques tion- -

CROWN PROSECUTOR:
Your Hono ur, what he said befo re was
that the scar ring caus es the epile psy, not the
epile psy
.11 / 04 / 03
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causes scarring.
My friend, now for the second time, has
put it around the wrong way .
ZAHRA:

I want to take him to his evidence .

5
CROWN PROSECUTOR:

That was the evidence .

These are questions that you were asked by
ZAHRA:
Q.
the Crown Prosecutor:
10
"Now, did you see only o l d scarring, or did you
see new damage to the brain?
A . We only saw old scarring ."
15

A.

That ' s correct.

Q.
"Q.
And was it consistent with being about
four or five months old?
A.
Yes.

20

And was it consistent with having caused
blindness?
A.
That's right .
Q.

25

And was it consistent with having caused
epilepsy? "

Q.

30

35

And you say here, "Dr Kan had actually noted some" - it is
hard to read - you indicated that he noticed something in
relation to the neurons?
A.
He said:
"In the deeper parts of the cerebrum and in
the cerebellar and brain stem nuclei there are neurons
showing simple atrophy.
They could have resulted from
this baby's epileptic seizures . " That ' s what he said.

40

You went on, in referring to that report, in relation
to those observations, "In the deeper parts of the
cerebellum and the brain stem, which he thought could have
been secondary to epileptic seizures in the past"?
A.
Yep , according to his report, yes.

45

Q.
In fact, that is what you said a moment ago, "could
have been secondary to epileptic seizures in the past " ?
A.
Yes, yes .

Q.

<RE-EXAMINATION
50

CROWN PROSECUTOR:
Q.
Doctor, you were asked about the
enlargement of the thymus and whe ther that could have been
caused by stress?
A.
That's correct .

55

Q.
When you refer to stress being a possible cause of
enlargement to the thymus, if a child was struggling for
their li v es for the last few minutes of their life-.11/04/03
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OBJECTION.
5

A.
No, don't think so , no.
I mean , for the thymus to
enlarge to the time of death, there must have been
something going on before that, for it to actually be
given the time to actually enlarge at that stage.
ZAHRA :

Might I ask a question on that?

10
HIS HONOUR:

Yes, you may .

ZAHRA:
Q.
Are you able to indicate how long before?
A.
I can ' t, no.
15
<WITNESS RETIRED AND EXCUSED

20

CROWN PROSECUTOR :
I call ambulance officer Martin. We
are now proceeding, your Honour, in the evidence , in
relation to Sarah.
<DEBORAH ANN MCDERMID(12 . 37PM)
SWORN AND EXAMINED

25

CROWN PROSECUTOR:
Q.
Could you please tell the Court
your full name?
A.
Deborah Ann McDermid now.
I was Martin.
Q.

McDermid,

30

A.

Mmm-hmm .

is it?

Q.
If yo u could speak closer to the microphone so
everyone can hear you?
A.
No problems .

35
Q.

A.
Q.

40

A.

Are you still an ambulance officer?
No, I'm not.
I'm a teacher .
In 1993, were you an ambulance officer?
Yes, I was .

Q.
And I'd like to ask you some questions about 30
August 1993?
A .

Mmm-hmm.

45
Q.
On that day, were you a station officer at the
ambulance station at Beresfield?
A.
That's correct .
50

55

Q.
And where is Beresfield?
A.
It ' s located on the New England Highway, halfway
between Maitland and Newcastle.

Q.
And were you responsible at that time for the
management of the ambulance station?
A.
That's correct .
Q.

At about 1.25am , on the morning of 30 August 1993,

. 11/04/03
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Folb igg's appa rent mood durin g that day, is that
righ t,
the way she seem ed, Kath leen?
A. Oh, yes.
She just seem ed like her norm al self.
5

10

Q.
Did she seem to you on this day, 1 Marc h, to be
her
happ y norm al frien dly self?
A . Yes . Wel l, I only seen her for a coup le of
minu tes
when I first got there and when I was leavi ng when
she
come to get Laur a, so she just seem ed like hers
elf.
Q.
When you spoke to her that day at the begin ning
and
at the end of her exer cise class ?
A. Yes .

15

20

25

Q.
Did she seem to you to be happ y and her norm al
frien dly self?
A. Yes .
Q.
You were an emplo y ee at the Body flex gym,
righ t.
A. Yes?

lS

that

Q.
Was the mana ger of the gym a perso n calle d Kerry
Land ers.
A. Yes .

And woul d she regu larly be there when Kath leen
and
the child Laur a were there ?
A.
The majo rity of the time, yes .
Q.

30

Q . And in a posi tion to make obse rvati ons abou
t
Kath leen and the child in the time she was there
?
A . Yes .

35

Q.
A.

And wa s she there on 1 Marc h 1999 ?
I can ' t remem ber, yeah .

Q.
A.

Was she gene rally there every day of the week ?
Yes.

Q.
A.

SO you woul d expe ct that she was prob ably there
?
Yes.

40

45

Q.
In busin ess hour s?
A. Oh yeah , she was alwa ys there when I got there
,
yeah if .

<NO RE-EXAMINATION
50

<WITNESS RETIRED AND EXCUSED
<ALEX EUGENE KAN( 3.02P M)
SWORN AND EXAMINED

55

HIS HONOUR: Doct or, plea se be seate d.
If you wish to
refe r to any of your note s to answ er any ques tion,
you
may do so .
. 24 / 04 /0 3
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A.
Yes .
5

D13
Is your full name Alex Euge ne Kan?

Q . Are you a visit ing senio r path olog ist now
at the
Chil dren 's Hosp ital at Westm ead?
A.
Yes, I am.

10

Q.
And, doct or, is it the case that back in 1991
were at the Roya l Alex andra Hosp ital for Chil dren you
at
Camp erdow n as the senio r staf f spec ialis t?
A . Yes, I was.

15

Q . In that capa city did you rece ive some slide
s whic h
had tissu e secti ons from Patri ck Folb igg's brain
follo wing post- mort em?
A.
I did , yes .

20

Q . And were you in fact given a histo ry relat
ing to
Patr ick Folb igg for you to then cond uct an exam
inati on
of those slide s?
A . A histo ry was enclo sed with the slide s.

25

Q.
Are you able to say, doct or, whet her or not that
histo ry was main ly comp rised of an autop sy repo
rt?
A . Auto psy, yes, it was, Dr Sing h-Kh aira' s repo
rt.
Q.

A.
30

35

Q.
Is exhi bit V the repo rt whic h you rece ived In
conn ectio n with the slide s for Patri ck?
A . Yes .
Q.
Are you able to say how many slide s you recei ved?
A.
I can 't reca ll the prec ise numb er, but I think
it's
some where betw een a dozen and a dozen and a half
.
Q.

A.
40

45

Q.

55

Did you exam ine those slide s using a micro scope
?
I did, yes .

Q.
When you cond ucted that exam inati on did you see
signs that Patri ck could have suffe red from epile
psy
durin g the cour se of his life?
A . Yes, I did, yes .

A.
50

(Exh ibi t V show n.)
That 's the one.

I n othe r word s , from seizu res?
Yes .

Q.
Did you a lso find when you exam ined those slide
s a
ligh t lymp hoid infi ltrat e in Patr ick ' s lepto meni
nges
?
A.
Yes.
Q.
Coul d you e xpla in what the lepto meni nges are?
A . The lepto meni nges are the very same memb ranes
cove ring the brain , the surfa ce of the brain .
Q . Can you expl ain what a ligh t lymp hoid infi
ltrat e
is?

.24/0 4/03
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A . Ligh t lymp hoid infi ltrat e is - lymp hoid infi
ltrat e
mean s a numb er of lymp hocy tes, one of the whit e
bloo d
cells , one of the cells that are found in the
circu latin g bloo d.
Q.
And an infil trate ?
A . An infi ltrat e is when you find these cells
in the
tissu e, othe r than lymp hoid tissu e.

10

15

20

25

30

Q. Can I show you a docum ent?
(Mfi 20 show n.)
see that docum ent is mark ed mfi 20 .
A . Yes, I've got it here .

Do you

Q. Do you agree that that 's a copy of a repo rt
prep ared by you on 24 June 1991 in resp ect of your
exam inati on of the slide s of Patr ick's brain ?
A. Yes, it is .
Q.
Have you noted in that repo rt that this findi ng
of
the ligh t lymp hoid infi ltrat e could be relat ed
to
cort ical infa rcts?
A . It could , amon gst othe r thing s .
Q . And can you expl ain wha t cort ical infa rcts
are?
A . Infa rcts are area s of tissu e whic h have died,
lost
vita lity . Usua lly reaso nabl y loca lised area of
tissu e
have lost vita lity .
Q.
From your exam inati on are you able to say how old
the infa rcts were whic h you saw in the slide s?
A.
Yes . They woul d be olde r than a mont h but beyo
nd
that I ' m unab le to spec ulate .

35

Q . Is it cons isten t with infa rcts whic h occu rred
four
mont hs prio r to Patr ick's death ?
A. Yes, it was cons isten t with .

40

Q . Doct or, did you also note in your repo rt that
alter nativ ely the ligh t lymp hoid infi ltrat e could
have
been relat ed to treat ed ence phal itis?
A. I woul d say there was a fairl y remo te poss
ibili ty.

45

Q . And had you been told as part of the histo ry
Patr ick had been treat ed for ence phal itis at some that
stage
durin g his life?
A.
Only in the enclo sed histo ry that was part of the
post- mort em repo rt .

50

Q . And in fact, doct or, did you in your repo rt
dated
24 June 1991 , mfi 20, did you then write next to
"trea ted ence phal itis" .
"Que stion mark , assum ed or
prov en"?
A . Oh, yes, in pare nthe sis at the last - firs t
parag raph .

55

Q . So are you in a posi tion, doct or, to say whet
her or
not Patri ck had ence phal itis?
A. No, not in the prese nce of evide nce of old
brain ,
. 24 / 04 / 03
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15

20

25

infa rct.

HIS HONOUR : The answ er will be misu nder stood
, madam
CroW D.
Woul d you clea r that up, pleas e?
CULVER :

10

D13

Yes, certa inly .

Q.
Doct or, just to retur n to my ques tion, are you
in a
posi tion, havin g exam ined those slide s, to say
whet her
or not in fact Patr ick had suffe red from ence
phal itis
durin g his lifet ime?
HIS HONOUR:
Q.
Plea se answ er that yes or no.
in a posi tion to say that?
A . No .

Are you

CULVER:
Q. Doct or, why is it that you can ' t say,
afte r havin g exam ined the slide s?
A . Beca use the lymp hoid infi ltrat e pres ent is
not
nece ssari ly due to prev ious ence phal itis . Ther
e are
othe r - there could be othe r pred ispos ing caus
es for
there to be lymp hocy tes in the lepto meni nges .
Q.
And did you see any sign in the slide s , some
20-od d
or howe ver many you did in fact exam ine , did
you see
any sign that Patri ck defi nitel y had ence phal
itis?
A.
No .
Doct or, were you certa in of what spec ifica lly
cause d that lymp hoid infi ltrat e that you spoke
abou t
earli er?
A . No, I can' t be certa in.
Q.

30

35

Q.
Do you also in your repo rt , doct or, say that
you
saw a distr ibut ion of lesio ns in the slide s?
A.
Sorry , could you repe at?
Q.

A.
40

A distr ibut ion of lesio ns?
Lesio ns mean ing any abno rmal chan ges.

Q.
Yes, and do you put in your repo rt that you In
fact
obse rved a distr ibut ion of lesio ns?
A.
I did see certa in patte rn of distr ibut ion .
45

50

55

Q . And did you note also that that distr ibut
ion was
unus ual for herp es ence phal itis?
A.
I belie ve it was , for a child of that age.
Q . Were there any findi ngs whic h you made whic
h you ' ve
neve r seen in a cot death case or a SIDS case?
A.
In the numb er of cot death auto psies I have been
invo lved with I have neve r seen the calc ifica
tion , for
exam ple, whic h I ment ioned in my repo rt .
Q.
And is it the case , then, from what you have
just
said that you did obse rve ca l cific atio n in the
slide s
of Patr ick ' s brain ?
A.
I belie ve I did , yes .
. 24/04 /03
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Q . Doct or, what could cause the calc ifica tion
whic h
you obse rved?
A.
In the distr ibut ion I saw i t was most likel y the
resu lt of hypo xic dama ge to a certa in laye r in
the
cere bral corte x, that is the laye r of grey matt
er on
the surfa ce of the brain .

Q. And when you say "hyp oxic" , do you mean resu
lting
from a lack of oxyg en?
A.
Depr ivati on of oxyg en supp ly to that part of the
brain .
Q.
Doct or, do your findi ngs enab le you to rule out
that Patr ick suffe red a cata strop hic asph yxia
ting even t
when he was four to five mont hs old?
A.
I cann ot rule out that even t .
Q . Do your finds allow you to rule out that
Patri ck
suffe red a catas troph ic asph yxia ting even t when
he
died?
A . No, I cann ot, but it is not base d on this
- sorry ,
I can ' t be prec ise with one word here .
No , just to
your ques tion, no .
Q . You cann ot rule that out .
Is that righ t, docto r?
You are sayin g you can' t rule that out?
A.
I cann ot rule that out.

30

35

Q.
In y our expe rienc e as a paed iatri c path olog ist,
are
you able to say wheth er or n o t delib erate suffo
catio n
of a child can cause a cata strop hic asph yxia ting
e v ent?
A.
I belie ve it is the case, but it is circu msta
ntial .
I mean I can' t draw the conc lusio n that the chan
ges I
s a w were defi nitel y due to that, but I cann ot
again
rule out the poss ibili ty .

<CROSS - EXAM INATI ON
40

45

ZAHRA:
Q.
Doct or, can I take you to the caus es or the
poss ible caus es of the lymp hoid infil trate ?
A.
I n the prese nce of the dama ge to the corte x, which
is a fairl y supe rfici al part of the brain , the
prese nce
of l ymph oc y te is not an uncom mon pheno meno n .
The
prese nce of any scar ring of the brain tissu e or
any
othe r tissu e in the body as a matt er of fact,
it is
usua l to see a few lymp hocy tes.

50

Q.
And this is usua l l y cons eque nt upon s welli ng of
the
brain ?
A . Not usua lly, but yes, it can be .

55

Q . And if we were to look at the range of caus
es that
that could inclu de ence phal itis in one of its
varie d
form s?
A.
Yes, ence phal itis certa inly lS one of the caus
es .
Q.

Also , for exam ple,

.24 / 04 / 03
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resu lt of epile psy?
A.
Yes.
That could bring abou t the chan ges, prov ided
the seizu re was prolo nged enoug h and there was
any and if there was suff icien t depr ivati on of oxyg
en
supp ly to certa in parts of the brain , beca use
of the
seizu re .

10

Q . And that seizu re does n't nece ssari ly have
to follo w
from ence phal itis .
It could follo w from some othe r
smal l part of the brain ?
A . That ' s corr ect, it does n't have to.

15

Q.
In othe r word s, quite sepa ratel y from ence phal
itis
there could have been a seizu re here beca use
of some
abno rmal ity in some secti on of the brain ?
A . Ther e could have been , yes.

20

25

30

Q . And that abno rmal ity is not nece ssari ly evid
ent by
the testi ng or the exam inati ons that you have
done?
A.
That 's true .
Q.
So when we look at the infi ltrat e we can see
that
it could be cause d by a numb er of diffe rent symp
toms,
from ence phal itis in its forms to the poss ibili
ty of a
seizu re cons eque nt upon an abno rmal ity of the
part of
the brain that cann ot be iden tifie d by your exam
inati on
of it?
A.
That 's corr ect.
Q.
And if there was such a seizu re,
lead to an hypo xic even t?
A.
It could .

that that migh t

So in othe r word s, when you spoke abou t your
findi ngs being cons isten t with an hypo xic _even
t, the
caus e of that may have in fact been a seizu re
diso rder
whic h deve loped when the child was abou t five
mont hs of
age?
A.
It migh t have been .
Q.

35

40

45

Q.
In othe r word s, from your exam inati on of the
slide s
you can' t rule out the poss ibili ty that there
was a
seizu re that cause d a hypo xic even t when the
child was
abou t five mont hs of age?
A.
Sorry , woul d you repe at the ques tion?

50

Q.
From your exam inati on of the brain , you can' t
exclu de that there was in fact a seizu re when
the child
was abou t five mont hs of age?
A . No, I coul dn't exclu de it .

55

Q.
It could have been cause d by ence phal itis in
its
vary ing forms or it could have been cause d by
a seizu re
by itse lf beca use of an abno rmal ity in the brain
?
A.
That 's corr ect.
Q.
A.

Not appa rent from your exam inati on?
That 's true .

. 24/04 /03
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Q.
And cons eque nt upon a seizu re diso rder deve lopin
g
beca use of that seizu re at age five mont hs, that
there
could be dama ge to the brain that you in fact
have
obse rved here?
A . Yes .

Q.
And the ultim ate caus e of death could ln fact
have
been a seizu re in itse lf whic h has cause d an
hypo xic
even t?
A . That was certa inly poss ible.
Q.
A.

In the back groun d of a histo ry of seizu res?
Yes .

15

20

25

Q . When you were asked ques tions abou t whet her
you can
defi nite ly exclu de ence phal itis, is what you
are sayin g
that you can' t exclu de it, howe ver?
A.
Not on the mate rial avai lable to me.
Q . And there is noth ing abou t your exam inati
on of
these part icula r slide s whic h woul d exclu de the
scen ario of a seizu re diso rder when the child
was five
mont hs old and the ultim ate death being cause
d by a
seizu re agai nst that histo ry?
A . That 's true.
<RE-EXAMINATION

30

CULVER:
mfi 20.

Your Hono ur,

I negl ected to actu ally tend er

EXHI BIT #AD DR KAN'S REPORT OF 24/06 /1991 PREV
IOUSLY
MFI 20
35

CULVER:
Q . Do you reca ll that my frien d asked you
abou t the prese nce of lymp hocy tes? Do you
reca ll those
ques tions ?
A.
Yes .
40

45

50

55

Q.
You were asked whet her or not that prese nce can
be
cons eque nt upon a swel ling of the brain . Are
you able
to say whet her or not swel ling of the brain can
be
cause d by a delib erate suffo catio n of a child
?
A.
Yes, it could .
Q . And you also gave an answ er unde r cross -exa
mina tion
by my learn ed frien d as to the suffi cien cy of
the
depr ivati on, or a prolo nged depr ivati on.
Are you able
to say whet her or not your findi ngs in resp ect
of the
old lami nar necr osis was sign ifica nt in that
regar d?
A.
It certa inly, in resp ect to that part of the
corte x
that was dama ged it was sign ifica nt, othe rwis
e I
woul dn't see the chan ges there .

Q . So if I could just clar ify, is the sign ifica
nce to
you, as the path olog ist look ing at those slide
s , such
that it indic ated that there had been a prolo
nged
.24 / 04 /0 3
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depr ivati on of oxyg en to Patr ick's brain whic h
cause d
that lami nar necr osis?
A.
Yes, I belie ve there woul d have been .
5

10

15

20

25

Q. Doct or, you were also asked by my learn ed frien
d
ques tions abou t whet her or not seizu res could
be cause d
by an abno rmal ity of the brain .
Did you in fact
obse rve any abno rmal ity of the brain whic h could
have
cause d a seizu re in the first place ?
A.
I could not prec isely pinp oint any of the lesio
ns
as the prim ary cause of the seizu re, but any of
the
lesio ns woul d have been capa ble of trigg ering
off
seizu res.
Q. My frien d pose d a hypo theti cal to you that
some
abno rmal ity of the brain may have led to an initi
al
seizu re and then a seizu re diso rder deve loped
follo wing
swel ling of the brain . Are you able to say whet
her or
not your findi ngs are equa lly cons isten t with
anot her
hypo theti cal, whic h I will put to you now .
If you
assum e that this child had been depr ived of oxyg
en
some leng th of time, is it poss ible that his brain for
could have swol len and then that in turn led to
a
seizu re disor der?
A . Yes, it was poss ible, yes .
ZAHRA: Migh t I be perm itted to ask one furth er
ques tion?

30

HIS HONOUR: Yes.
I was going to ask whet her anyth ing
arose out of the tend er of the repo rt.
<FURTHER CROSS-EXAMINATION

35

ZAHRA:
Q.
You were asked abou t the state~ent you made
that there may have been a prolo nged depr ivati on
of
oxyg en.
Do you reca ll your evide nce abou t that?
A.
Yes.

40

Q.
Coul d a seizu re cause such prolo nged depr ivati on
of
oxyg en?
A.
A seizu re could .

45

50

55

<WITNESS RETIRED AND EXCUSED
CROWN PROSECUTOR : We did have one furth er witn
ess
here , but afte r discu ssion s with my learn ed frien
d
is not nece ssary to call that witn ess, whic h mean it
s that
we have run out of witn esses for today .
HIS HONOUR:
Ladi es and gentl emen , you will not
tomo rrow . You will see the case liste d in the be here
pape r,
if you care to look, and in the cour t lists , but
that
will just mean that coun sel and I are deal ing
with
matt ers that are oblig ed to be deal t with in your
absen ce, so don ' t conc ern your self abou t that.
You are
going to have anot her long week end .
.24 / 04/03
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made. It's based on factual information provided.
FURNESS SC: Perhaps then you can tell us the facts that you relied upon to
say that he was fed the night before.
5
WITNESS DUFLOU: Well, he was checked at 2200 hours. If that is the latest
possible time - what I'm saying is I'm not making assumptions, I'm basing it on
material that I had. I was not provided with that other material that you now
give me.
10
FURNESS SC: Well, then, assume then what I've told you to be true-WITNESS DUFLOU: Yes.
15

20

25

30

35

FURNESS SC: --that he was fed at 1am or early in the morning and finally
went to sleep at 2am. It means, doesn't it, that your conclusion as to the time
of death must be wrong? Do you accept that?
WITNESS DUFLOU: It would be obvious that death could not occur prior to
2am then.
FURNESS SC: Thank you. I move on to Patrick and as with Caleb I'll indicate
what I understand to be known from the trial and if anyone has a different view
please tell me. Patrick was born on 3 June 1990 and he had an acute or
apparent life-threatening episode on 18 October 1990 at age four months and
15 days and he died on 13 February 1991 at age eight months and ten days.
As with his brother, he was full term. He was not underweight. His mother did
not smoke and he was found on his back with his face uncovered in his own
bed. There were again no signs of neglect and the family was not
socioeconomically disadvantaged.
Differently from Caleb, not surprisingly, his mother was 22 years of age when
he was born and he was vaccinated and used a dummy albeit the timing of the
dummy is unclear. Again, the evidence is his father smoked outside. Because
of the death of Caleb, he underwent a sleep study when he was one and a half
weeks old the results of which, according to Dr Cooper who conducted it, were
entirely normal. Dr Cooper also gave evidence that an ECG which was taken
was normal and according to Professor Berry's statement there was I think a
barium test of some sort and no reflux was found.

40

45

50

In addition, Dr Marley gave evidence that he saw Patrick five times for routine
childhood illnesses and injections and he said of Patrick that he was no
different from any other children. He saw him for minor respiratory infections.
This is all obviously before the ALTE. Then there's evidence from Dr Dezordi
who was the neonatal consultant who examined Patrick when he was brought
in to the hospital after the ALTE and he gave evidence about his various views
about it.
So, can I first start with you, Professor Cordner, and if you could tell us your
opinion as to the cause of Patrick's ALTE.
.20/03/19
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5

10

WITNESS CORDNER: I think it's unknown. The clinicians were, I think,
uncertain. There's a little bit of confusion in my mind about the clinical course
in the day or so after it because there's a reference to Patrick being almost
back to normal at one point but at other points it seems as though there's a
continual sort of deterioration really and the development of seizures and fits.
They were concerned about encephalitis and they did lots of studies to try and
see if that was the case.
FURNESS SC: Wasn't the encephalitis a result of the ALTE rather than the
cause of the ALTE in terms of the investigations that were carried out?
WITNESS CORDNER: Well, no. There was some concern about herpes
encephalitis--

15
FURNESS SC: As the cause of the ALTE?

20

25

WITNESS CORDNER: --but that was never - as a cause of the ALTE as I
understand it but that was - they tried to track that down but couldn't establish
that. Then over the course of the next several months, next few months he
had admissions to hospital for seizures and crises associated with-FURNESS SC: Just let me stop you there and come back to the cause of the
ALTE as opposed to what occurred afterwards. You said don't know. Is that
effectively-WITNESS CORDNER: Yes.

30

FURNESS SC: Thank you. You've said elsewhere in your report that the
evidence that any of the children were smothered can't be excluded from
thoughts of cause of death and that applies to Patrick's ALTE, I take it, too.
WITNESS CORDNER: Yes.

35

FURNESS SC: Thank you. Professor Duflou?
WITNESS DUFLOU: I think a brief answer is that no definitive cause for the
ALTE was found. Can I just mention the difference between encephalitis and
encephalopathy?

40
FURNESS SC: If you need to at this stage to answer my question, otherwise
perhaps we can take it later when it becomes relevant, professor.

45

WITNESS DUFLOU: There may have been some confusion in terms of
understanding what encephalitis meant.
FURNESS SC: So, your short answer was in relation to the cause of the
ALTE?

50

WITNESS DUFLOU: No definitive cause was found.
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FURNESS SC: Then is there a long answer you want to give us at this stage,
Professor Duflou?
5

WITNESS DUFLOU: Not in relation to that.
FURNESS SC: Thank you. Dr Cala?
WITNESS CALA: No cause was found.

10
FURNESS SC: Professor Hilton?

15

WITNESS HILTON: There was a very extensive autopsy done on this young
lad including a comprehensive examination of his brain. There was major
pathology found in his brain. I don't think any of us could exclude some major
pathology be it occult as the cause of - or minor pathology for that matter.
FURNESS SC: I'm sorry, be it what?

20

WITNESS HILTON: Major or minor pathology being the cause of his first
ALTE. On the other hand, his major brain pathology could have flowed on
from that first ALTE. The cause of that first ALTE is - like most other ALTEs is and remains unknown.

25

FURNESS SC: Dr Cala, at trial your evidence was that you considered there
was a possibility that his ALTE was a result of him being deliberately
smothered. Can you explain that for us, what's your basis for that evidence?

30

35

40

45

WITNESS CALA: That if he was deliberately smothered that he would have smothering as we know occlusion or obstruction of the external airway and
inability to breathe - that he may have had a respiratory and/or cardiac arrest
brought on by that and that that might explain the ALTE.
FURNESS SC: Thank you. Can we move on now from the ALTE and as I
indicated, Patrick died on 13 February 1991, some three or four months after
the ALTE. The evidence as to the circumstances of his death is that he was
found by Craig limp and warm on that morning. The ambulance reports him to
have been normal/warm to touch when they attended at 10.10am. There was
no death scene examination. The death certificate recorded his death as
asphyxia due to airway obstruction for an hour and epileptic fits for four months
and then there were the autopsies. Perhaps if we could have on screen
tab 17.
The autopsy records that the time and date of death was on 13 February at
10.40 and the post mortem was at 12.30 and it was conducted by Dr Bishop
and Dr Singh-Khaira. Was Dr Bishop a forensic pathologist, do you know,
Dr Cala?
WITNESS CALA: No.

50
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FURNESS SC: Do you know, Professor Hilton?
WITNESS HILTON: No, he wasn't. He was a trainee - he was an advanced
trainee anatomical pathologist.
5
FURNESS SC: And Dr Singh-Khaira?
WITNESS HILTON: He was, as far as I know, in fact the anatomical
pathologist.
10
FURNESS SC: Thank you.
WITNESS CALA: Could I just interrupt?
15

FURNESS SC: Yes.
WITNESS CALA: I think Professor Hilton may be referring to Dr Jan Bishop-FURNESS SC: Right.

20
WITNESS CALA: --and Dr Singh-Khaira and I agree Dr Singh-Khaira was a
trainee in anatomical pathology but I think Dr Jan Bishop was either head of
anatomical pathology or a senior anatomical pathologist at John Hunter at the
time.
25
FURNESS SC: Thank you.
WITNESS HILTON: Dr Cala is right.
30

FURNESS SC: Thank you. And then you see the clinical diagnosis in the
autopsy of part 1 and then the macroscopic diagnosis and then there's
reference to the clinical history. Now, in terms of the autopsy having a clinical
diagnosis, is that a process which occurs prior to determining a cause of death,
Dr Cala?

35
WITNESS CALA: To answer your question, this case was initially not referred
to the coroner so this is a hospital autopsy-FURNESS SC: Thank you.
40

45

WITNESS CALA: --quite different from a coronial where consent from the next
of kin needs to be obtained before the autopsy is done and further, a valid
death certificate has to be written and presented to the pathologist doing the
autopsy prior to the procedure being undertaken. So, it is standard practice for
the clinical doctors, that is, the treating doctors, to offer up a one or two-line
diagnosis as to what their views are with respect to the cause of death.
FURNESS SC: So, this is the cause of death of Dr Wilkinson, who is named
as the medical officer, is that right?

50
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WITNESS CALA: I believe so yes.
FURNESS SC: Is that how we're to read it?
5

WITNESS CALA: Yes.
FURNESS SC: And perhaps Dr Morris?
WITNESS CALA: Yes.

10
FURNESS SC: And referred by, is the GP who looked after Patrick, Dr Marley
in Newcastle?
WITNESS CALA: Yes.
15
FURNESS SC: Then there's reference to the clinical history, which is largely
what I indicated earlier, and then there's various investigations the first is that
biochemical and sitology studies were normal and the herpes culture was
negative, does that mean anything Professor Duflou?
20
WITNESS DUFLOU: It's a negative result, all or almost all lab tests have false
positives, false negative results, you cannot take it in isolation, you consider it
with the clinical symptoms as well, but the chances are that it was negative.
25

FURNESS SC: And the scan of the cranial - CT scan of, the cranial CT scan
that's described halfway down the page says "Hypodense areas in the
temporal and occipital lobe secondary to viral encephalitis?", presumably the
question marks means perhaps?

30

WITNESS DUFLOU: That question mark in my view probably relates to the
demyelination disorder.
FURNESS SC: So, what comes after rather than before?

35

WITNESS DUFLOU: That's how I interpreted as likely being the case.
FURNESS SC: Professor Cordner?
WITNESS CORDNER: Could you repeat the question please.

40
FURNESS SC: Well if you look at the paragraph I was referring to, is the
question mark in relation to the encephalitis or what came after?

45

WITNESS CORDNER: Well I think they concluded that viral encephalitis was
not a factor in the death.

50

FURNESS SC: If we turn over then to the macroscopic report, external
appearance is of a well-nourished male infant and there were no signs of
trauma and no abnormality. And over the page turning to the respiratory
system, under the heading "Lungs", there's reference to both lungs being
.20/03/19
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congested. Dr Cala does that tell us anything?
WITNESS CALA: No.
5

FURNESS SC: And then moving down to the thymus it was enlarged, does
that tell us anything?
WITNESS CALA: That's essentially normal for a child of this age to have a
thymus weighing 30 grams.

10
FURNESS SC: And then the liver was congested?
WITNESS CALA: And non-specific.
15

20

25

30

35

40

FURNESS SC: And then we turn over to the investigations on post mortem
tissue on the next page, down the bottom of the page and there's reference to
previous ECG monitoring which showed no abnormality and arrhythmias were
never quoted clinically, this was through to be very unlikely. Can you help me
with that, it seems to be inconsistent to me but what do you read that to be,
what was thought to be very unlikely, a cardiac conduction defect, is that how
one should read it?
WITNESS CALA: Yes, well I don't know about that but possibly, but
arrhythmias, the final part of the first sentence, "arrhythmias", that is abnormal
rhythms, were never noted clinically, that is during Patrick's lifetime, so the
second sentence to me indicates that the doctors, the treating doctors felt that
at some abnormal cardiac rhythm disturbance or a cardiac rhythm disturbance
was thought to be very unlikely.
FURNESS SC: Do you agree with that interpretation Professor Duflou?
WITNESS DUFLOU: I think it has to be read with what is written over the page
as well, effectively as I read it, Dr Beal, a paediatric pathologist from memory,
was asked if the cardiac conduction system, the AV ring, should be examined,
for the possibility of cardiac conduction disorders and her view was that it
would be unhelpful in general in this case, that there was no direct clinical
indication for it.
FURNESS SC: Because there was no abnormality and the ECG monitoring
and the arrhythmias were not noted?
WITNESS DUFLOU: Cardiac conduction arrhythmias yes.

45

50

FURNESS SC: Now turning to tab 20 unless anyone wants to say anything
more about that part 1 of the autopsy, did you want to say anything more
Professor Cordner. No-one else. So, tab 20, now given what you said before
Dr Cala about hospital and coronial autopsy, can you tell us what that
document is?
WITNESS CALA: Well it's headed, "Hunter Area Pathology Service Division of
.20/03/19
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Anatomical Pathology Mater MMH Autopsy Report", Mater Misericordiae
Hospital Autopsy Report.

5

FURNESS SC: So, is that a different autopsy report or a different stage of the
autopsy conducted in relation to the report I just showed you?
WITNESS CALA: My understanding is it's a different stage and I think possibly
a later stage.

10

FURNESS SC: You see again there's a clinical diagnosis?
WITNESS CALA: Yes.

15

FURNESS SC: And that clinical diagnosis is the same as the clinical diagnosis
earlier and then there's a formal diagnosis?
WITNESS CALA: Final diagnosis.
FURNESS SC: Final I'm sorry, final diagnosis?

20
WITNESS CALA: Yes.
FURNESS SC: What does that final diagnosis tell you Dr Cala?
25

30

35

WITNESS CALA: Well I'll go through both points, "Formally formed male infant
of approximately eight months of age", and then I don't think any further
comment needs to be provided and then the second part "Old infarcts and
gliosis in the parietal occipital area (both cerebral hemispheres), which are
probably secondary to the cardio respiratory", I think "arrest", so "arrest"
should be following "cardio respiratory, suffered at about five months of age",
so an infarct is an ischemic necrosis, in other words death of tissue caused by
an interruption to the blood supply to that area of - to that tissue and gliosis
refers specifically to repair tissue in the brain, you don't get gliosis in other
parts of the body, only in the brain and it's in response to an injury or an
infection or some prior insult to the brain.
FURNESS SC: So, it's repair injury, it's not scar injury?

40

45

WITNESS CALA: Yes, gliosis is colloquially known as a brain scar. And in the
parietal occipital area, so the parietal area is a lobe in the brain above the ear,
so there are four lobes, frontal at the front of course, temporal above the ear
and then parietal above and behind temporal going towards the back of the
head and then occipital is at the back of the head.
FURNESS SC: That final diagnosis, how does it sit with the clinical diagnosis?
WITNESS CALA: So, the clinical diagnosis there is line 2 "Asystolic cardiac
arrest at home leading to death", and then so that's the final event.

50

FURNESS SC: It doesn't tell you what cause the cardiac arrest?
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5

WITNESS CALA: No that's correct, sorry I'm getting ahead of myself perhaps
but the final diagnosis, ignoring line 1 which just says normally formed infant,
but the second line refers to the prior, to the ALTE that occurred that resulted
in infarction or death of tissue due to interruption of its blood supply with repair
or gliosis in these areas of the brain and which is felt to be, so the pathologist
has said in their view the infarction or infarcts multiple, infarcts and the repair
that followed was secondary to a cardio-respiratory arrest at about five months
of age.

10
FURNESS SC: So how does the encephalopathy fit in with all of that?

15

WITNESS CALA: Well and encephalopathy is a just a broad term, without
going to the cause which says abnormality of the brain, so some abnormality of
the brain occurred without them saying exactly what it was but at the end of
that, as a result of that, there were intractable or untreatable seizures.
FURNESS SC: But it doesn't say he died from the untreatable seizures does
it?

20
WITNESS CALA: No.
FURNESS SC: Does it say what he died from?
25

30

WITNESS CALA: No, it sets out what this child is thought to have had, the
intractable seizures are frankly unarguable, there's good documentation of
that, but then it says, "The underlying cause of encephalopathy or the brain
abnormality not determined on investigation", however they have shown
abnormalities in those parts of the brain as I've described, old infarcts and
gliosis.
FURNESS SC: Professor Duflou did you want to say something about
encephalopathy?

35

WITNESS DUFLOU: Thank you. What I wanted specifically to say is that
encephalitis is a form of encephalopathy, it is one of many different cases of
encephalopathy the two should not be confused, encephalitis-FURNESS SC: Who are you suggesting has confused them Professor?

40
WITNESS DUFLOU: I was worried that people in the court might be confused
on the basis of an understanding of the difference between encephalopathy
and encephalitis.
45

FURNESS SC: So, you've seen nothing in the written material that suggests
somebody significant was confused?
WITNESS DUFLOU: No not at all. It worries me in terms of education of the
court if you like.

50
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FURNESS SC: You educated the court, was there more you want to say?
WITNESS DUFLOU: No, I think that is - that was my concern.
5

FURNESS SC: Professor Cordner did you want to say anything?
WITNESS CORDNER: I'm just wondering if you're aware of the cause of
death as written on the death certificate.

10

FURNESS SC: Yes, I dealt with that before thank you. Turning over the page
there's reference to post mortem blood cultures, do you see that at the bottom
of the page and there's references to what was grown. Professor Cordner can
you tell us about that?

15

WITNESS CORDNER: So, we're looking at the second page of this Hunter
Area Pathology Service document at tab 20 is that right?

20

FURNESS SC: Yes, it should be on the screen, see it on the screen, the
heading the post mortem blood cultures paragraph. So, it tells us there were
various things growing from the cultures?
WITNESS CORDNER: Yes well, it is interesting that this autopsy was
undertaken very soon after death and that one of the problems with post
mortem--

25
FURNESS SC: Perhaps if you could talk a little closer to the microphone it
would be helpful?

30

35

WITNESS CORDNER: One of the problems with post mortem microbiology is
that as the post mortem period lengthens, then bacteria and other organisms
from the gut start spreading around into other parts of the body through the through veins and so to avoid that a very early post mortem is a very good
thing, so it is interesting that in an autopsy started two hours after death, that
there is such a rich yield of bacteria, but they do look to me like they're gut
flora. But I am happy to be educated further about what other people think,
they're mixed organisms and so the next sentence goes on to say they're not
significant and probably reflect contamination, so maybe the pathologist
thought that perhaps his sterile technique wasn't as good as it could've been
and so you asked me what I thought and I'm just trying to express that.

40
FURNESS SC: So, is it your view that it would be likely that they probably
reflect contamination, or you don't know from what you've read?
WITNESS CORDNER: Well, I think that's probably the explanation, yes.
45
FURNESS SC: Thank you. Professor Duflou?

50

WITNESS DUFLOU: Yes, it is interesting that there are multiple bacteria in the
blood culture. It is a short post mortem time, time interval. I think it's fair to
say that orthodoxy amongst forensic pathologists has it that that would be
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categorised as likely contamination.
FURNESS SC: Thank you. Dr Cala?
5

WITNESS CALA: I believe it reflects contamination.
FURNESS SC: Professor Hilton?

10

15

WITNESS HILTON: I think all my colleagues agree that this is an area of
considerable controversy. These are all gut bugs. The samples were obtained
about two hours after the child was formally declared dead. That's a very short
time interval for bugs to spread from the gut to the various sites from which
they were recovered and, and grown. Some recent work has suggested that
this is not uncommon - as uncommon as a lot of us thought. But,
nevertheless-FURNESS SC: Is not uncommon?

20

25

30

35

WITNESS HILTON: Not as - not as uncommon, the rapidity of, of, of spread, if
you like, is not as uncommon as many of us thought. Nevertheless, to cut to
the chase, these are, I think, incidental findings and probably do reflect
contamination, irrespective of how it got there.
FURNESS SC: Thank you. Now, Professor Blackwell, who we referred to
yesterday in terms of Caleb, has said about Patrick that - and I quote from her
report:
"As the post mortem examination was carried out two hours after
death, it is difficult to dismiss the findings as contamination, as there
would have been little time for breakdown of mucosal barriers. If
this were contamination from the gut, a larger variety of organisms
would be predicted and evidence of infection prior to death was
noted."
Just dealing, firstly, with "a larger variety of organisms would be predicted", is
that right, Professor Cordner?
WITNESS CORDNER: So, I thought I heard you say that there was evidence
of illness before death?

40
FURNESS SC: Well, Professor Blackwell is saying there's evidence of
infection prior to death and what she is referring to is that, "At 11.30 the night
before he died, Patrick was vomiting, had a fever and was sweating", and
that's by reference to a case record by Dr Colley, attachment G.
45

50

WITNESS CORDNER: Yes, well, now this - my type of response to the
situation now is, this is precisely the sort of situation that shows the value of
having a proper case conference after sudden unexpected deaths in infants,
so that the relevant experts can be gathered together to sort this out. Now, my
view would be that it would be relatively unlikely, or relatively unusual to get
.20/03/19
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5

three organisms growing from a blood culture taken to investigate, for
example, a fever that you have described, which of course doesn't mean that it
couldn't be one of them and others are contamination. So, look, I think it is
correct to bring up the fact of the illness before death as, as altering somewhat
the context within which you have to consider these blood culture results.
FURNESS SC: And how does it alter your view of the blood culture results?
Your evidence was it was likely to be a contaminant.

10

15

20

WITNESS CORDNER: Well, without the benefit of getting other expert advice,
my reaction is that it's likely to be contamination, but I'm - I have a low bar to
getting expert advice.
FURNESS SC: Thank you, Professor. Professor Duflou, do you want me to
read again what Professor Blackwell said?
WITNESS DUFLOU: No, no. No, I recall. Look, my view is that
Professor Blackwell is an expert in microbiology. I - I'm an expert in autopsies.
It's, I suspect, more likely than not - using again forensic pathology orthodox
teaching - that this is likely contamination, but I certainly don't exclude the
entirely reasonable possibility that Professor Blackwell is right in this case.
FURNESS SC: And what's she right about? She's only raising something.

25

30

WITNESS DUFLOU: Yeah, no, that's she's raising this as, as a possibility. I,
I-FURNESS SC: Well, she's not even raising it as a possibility, she's just saying
"there was evidence of infection prior to death". So, she says it as a statement
of fact-WITNESS DUFLOU: Well-FURNESS SC: --as I read it. Perhaps I'll read it again--

35
WITNESS DUFLOU: Yes.
FURNESS SC: --so everybody's clear.
40

45

50

"As the post mortem examination was carried out two hours after
death, it is difficult to dismiss the findings as contamination, as there
would have been little time for breakdown of mucosal barriers."
Now, you've all given evidence about that and you've all given evidence that it
probably was contamination. Then she says, "If this were contamination from
the gut, a larger variety of organisms would be predicted" - that's one point.
Secondly, she says, as a matter of fact, "evidence of infection prior to death
was noted. At 11.30 the night before he died, Patrick was vomiting, had a
fever and was sweating", and she references Dr Colley's notes. So, she draws
no conclusion from that, she merely states it as evidence available from
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Dr Colley. So, when you say you're "accepting", what is it - are you accepting
the first point, that is, that you would expect a larger variety of organisms would
be predicted?
5

WITNESS DUFLOU: It's my experience in autopsy cases where there is
contamination, that this range of organisms - or where we believe there's
contamination, that this range of organisms is not unusually reported. So, the I, I maintain of the view that, at least from my perspective, I, I think that
contamination is likely.

10
FURNESS SC: So, having considered, Dr Cala, what I have read as
Dr Blackwell's opinion, as well as statement of fact, does that alter your view?
WITNESS CALA: No.
15
FURNESS SC: Professor Hilton?

20

25

30

WITNESS HILTON: Dr Colley's clinical - I've got no reason to doubt
Dr Colley's clinical observations. I agree with Dr Blackwell that this could
indicate the presence of an infection in life. The range of bugs that were
cultured after death may have absolutely no connection with the clinical
presentation several hours before. In my opinion - and I think this is pretty well
unanimous with all of us, is that the likely explanation of the presence of these
three particular germs at post mortem is a contamination, irrespective of the
actual mechanism by which they got there.
It's either contamination that the, the, the collection process was dirty, that's
how it - or it could be contamination because of an influx - an influx of these
germs through the dead bowel, after death, into the circulation and, and, and
being disseminated. Now, that might be thought to be a bit unlikely because,
in anatomical terms, it's a long way for a little bug to crawl from the gut to the
site of, of collection. Nevertheless, it's been recorded so often, it can't be
discarded as, as, as a route of contamination. It's controversial, but that's the
best - that is my best reading of, of, of--

35
FURNESS SC: What's controversial?
WITNESS HILTON: Hmm?
40

FURNESS SC: What's controversial?
WITNESS HILTON: The presence and significance - the, the presence isn't
controversial, the significance of free enteric germs at sites distant from the
bowel at post mortem.

45
FURNESS SC: It's not controversial among the four of you?
WITNESS HILTON: It's not - well, we think it's all contamination.
50

FURNESS SC: Yes, so-.20/03/19
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WITNESS HILTON: But there are other people-FURNESS SC: --who is it controversial between?
5
WITNESS HILTON: --who have got different views?
FURNESS SC: I beg your pardon?
10

WITNESS HILTON: There are other people who may have different views.
FURNESS SC: Who may have or do have?
WITNESS HILTON: I think Caroline Blackwell may have, but that's--

15
FURNESS SC: But she's not a forensic pathologist.
WITNESS HILTON: She's a microbiologist and, and she's a good
microbiologist and she's reputable and, yep, she's honest in her opinions.
20
FURNESS SC: So, the controversy is in relation to Professor Blackwell,
having stipulated what she did-WITNESS HILTON: If the-25
FURNESS SC: --and a different view than held by the four of you?

30

35

40

WITNESS HILTON: Well, yes. I think it's common ground that if, if she's
attributing the - if she, of necessity, is attributing the clinical signs of infection
the previous evening to one or more of these bugs, I would regard that with
some trepidation.
FURNESS SC: Well, I've read to you what she said, it's up on the screen. Is
it? No, it's - we're talking about Patrick not Sarah, so, go up. Can we see the
beginning of the second - of the earlier page, please? What she is saying is
that, "As the post mortem examination was carried out two hours after death, it
is difficult to dismiss the findings as contamination". You've all expressed your
view as to that. And she gives a reason for why she says that, but you've
expressed your views to the contrary. And then she just says there was
"evidence of infection prior to death" and states what that evidence is, she
doesn't draw any conclusions in relation to that at all.
WITNESS HILTON: Yeah, there's a juxtaposition.

45

FURNESS SC: I beg your pardon?
WITNESS HILTON: There's a - there is a juxtaposition in her overall opinion
between these bugs and the infection.

50

FURNESS SC: So, you're inferring that she's saying - although she doesn't
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actually say it expressly - that the infection had something to do with the
contaminants in the gut?
WITNESS HILTON: I suspect that might be in her mind.
5
FURNESS SC: And you don't agree with that?

10

15

WITNESS HILTON: I think the gut - the - I think these gut germs are
contaminants and I think it would be very unsafe to - from a medical point of
view, to correlate the presence of these bugs recovered at autopsy with the,
the febrile episode that Dr Colley observed the previous evening. Maybe one
of them. All of them, I really don't think so. Or it may be a different infective
organism that was not detected.
FURNESS SC: Thank you. Now, can I come to each of your views about the
cause of Patrick's death? Can I start with you, Professor Cordner?
WITNESS CORDNER: Yes, well, the, the, the cause of death as actually
appears on the death certificate, which represents the final view, was--

20
FURNESS SC: You can have it up on the screen if you'd like, Professor? I
think it's tab 16. So, the death certificate, as I indicated before, is "Asphyxia
due to airway obstruction". Perhaps we can roll and - scroll up. "One hour"
and "Epileptic fits, four months".
25

30

35

WITNESS CORDNER: Yes, so, what, what whoever signed this death
certificate is saying is that the underlying cause of death was epileptic fits and
that that mediated death through what is described as "Asphyxia due to airway
obstruction". And the "Asphyxia due to airway obstruction" is an inferential
statement, not based on any observation but based on an understanding of
how seizures might lead to death. Okay?
FURNESS SC: The way one can read this certificate is, the first line is cause
of death, "Asphyxia due to airway obstruction", and then, the second line is
"And duration of the last illness". So, is the-WITNESS CORDNER: Well, the first line is the--

40

45

FURNESS SC: Sorry, just let me finish, Professor. So, is it the case that the
epileptic fits should be read as "Duration of the last illness or part of the cause
of death"?
WITNESS CORDNER: The way to read it is 1(a) the cause or condition
directly leading to death due to, or as a result of 1(b) epileptic fits, that's how to
read that.
FURNESS SC: So, the epileptic fits caused the airway obstruction-WITNESS CORDNER: That's right.

50
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FURNESS SC: --referred to in (a)?

5

WITNESS CORDNER: Yes. That is how that is constructed on the actual
form of the death certificate that you fill in as the doctor from the Registrar of
Births, Deaths and Marriages.
FURNESS SC: Does that mean there's no reference to a duration of the last
illness then?

10

WITNESS CORDNER: Well, there's four months in relation to epileptic fits.
FURNESS SC: Right, so that's a reference to duration of the last illness as
well as a cause of death?

15

WITNESS CORDNER: Well, I don't think - no, I think it is a reference to how
long has the condition which was the underlying condition causing death been
present.
FURNESS SC: Do you agree with that as a cause of death?

20
WITNESS CORDNER: Well, in my report I've got a different recitation of what
I thought had been in the material somewhere and I can't quite find it right now
but I doubt that I made this up.
25

FURNESS SC: Where are you referring to in your report?
WITNESS CORDNER: Page 14.

30

FURNESS SC: Page 14. Perhaps we can have that on the screen. Perhaps
to be of some assistance, I think earlier in your report you indicated that your
summaries were taken from Professor Berry's report?
WITNESS CORDNER: Yes, yes. Yes.

35

40

FURNESS SC: So, we can assume then that it's taken from Professor Berry's
report?
WITNESS CORDNER: Well, I'm not sure whether I did get that from Professor
Berry. I think I said at the beginning that it was largely based on Professor
Berry.
FURNESS SC: So, tell me what you're referring to and we can check whether
Professor Berry is the source.

45

WITNESS CORDNER: Well, 1(a) and (b) are the same but there is a 1(c)
encephalopathic disorder. In other words, the epileptic fits are due to or a
consequence of encephalopathic disorder.
FURNESS SC: That isn't what the death certificate says.

50
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WITNESS CORDNER: That isn't what the death certificate says. It's left out
the 1(c), so-FURNESS SC: Well, it's either left out or it wasn't there.
5
WITNESS CORDNER: I'm sorry?
FURNESS SC: It's either left out or it wasn't there in the first place.
10

WITNESS CORDNER: Well, yes, I suppose so. So, the epileptic fits just sits
there on the death certificate without any attempt to define why there were
epileptic fits and so the encephalopathic disorder, as has been already
discussed, is the underlying cause of the epileptic fits.

15

FURNESS SC: That's your view?

20

WITNESS CORDNER: Although it doesn't take you much further, that is my
view and the epileptic fits could have led to death by some form of - well, it's
thought that there are two possible ways and there are probably more but the
two main ways in which seizures can result in death are (1) that there is
prolonged obstruction to or absence of breathing associated directly with the
seizure.
FURNESS SC: So, the seizure obstructs the airway in some way?

25
WITNESS CORDNER: Yes, and/or there is a centrally mediated through the
brain interference with the neurological pathways for breathing; or (2) that
there are arrhythmias or disturbances to the rhythm of the heart directly
associated with the seizures.
30
FURNESS SC: There's no evidence of arrhythmias with Patrick, is there?
WITNESS CORDNER: No, I'm talking about how epileptic seizures, generally
speaking, cause death.
35
FURNESS SC: I understand that and I'm applying it to Patrick. Is there any
evidence of arrhythmias?

40

WITNESS CORDNER: Well, there's no evidence of - there's no evidence of
anything directly leading to his death.
FURNESS SC: So, any of those three matters you referred to don't apply to
Patrick. Is that right?

45

WITNESS CORDNER: No, that's not right.
FURNESS SC: Perhaps you can explain it for me.

50

WITNESS CORDNER: Well, I'm trying to. Your original beginning of this
conversation was to explain the terminology as used on the death certificate.
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5

10

Your indication to me was to try and explain it or my view about it. So I'm
trying to explain that the doctor felt that the underlying cause of death was
epileptic fits and then I've tried to explain how it is generally thought epileptic
seizures or fits result in death and that's what I believe the doctor has tried to
do in 1(a) referring to asphyxia due to airways obstruction which - well, we've
had the discussion about asphyxia so I wouldn't have used that word. I would
have used the terminology of something like "consequences of epileptic
seizures secondary to encephalopathic disorder" and left it at that.
FURNESS SC: So, is your view consistent with what you've written?
WITNESS CORDNER: Well, I think I rather thought that the underlying cause
of death, the epileptic fits due to encephalopathic disorder was a reasonable
summary, explanation for provision of the cause of death in this case.

15
FURNESS SC: And the underlying cause of the encephalopathic disorder has
not been determined?
WITNESS CORDNER: That's right.
20

25

30

FURNESS SC: By you adopting this cause of death, I understand what you're
saying about the use of the word asphyxia is that Patrick died from an
obstruction to his airways which may have been caused by or due to epileptic
fits which were themselves a result of some encephalopathic disorder and it's
not known what was the cause of that disorder. Is that an explanation?
WITNESS CORDNER: Yes. Just to be - perhaps just to be too particular,
there's no way that the doctor can say airways obstruction so it could be any
mechanism by which epileptic fits cause death and that includes arrhythmias to
the heart. It includes centrally mediated stopping of breathing. It includes
airways obstruction.
FURNESS SC: Just let me stop you there. I understood your evidence to be
that you accepted that this was the cause of death. Is that right?

35
WITNESS CORDNER: Yes.

40

FURNESS SC: What I was putting to you was that your view was (a), (b) and
(c) as you set out here notwithstanding it's set out as though it was the death
certificate cause of death, we know that's not true, but that's your view of
Patrick's death - not the doctor's, that's your view.
WITNESS CORDNER: No. The view that's on the screen there is what I
thought was the doctor's view.

45
FURNESS SC: So, what's your view?
WITNESS CORDNER: My view is that the cause of death is the
consequences of epileptic seizures due to encephalopathic disorder.
50
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FURNESS SC: And the underlying cause of that has not been determined on
investigation?

5

10

15

20

25

WITNESS CORDNER: No, that is correct but I do want to make it very clear
that the death is very understandable in the circumstances of a baby having
severe epileptic seizures.
FURNESS SC: You've said elsewhere in your report you can't exclude
smothering in relation to any of the Folbigg children and that applies to
Patrick's death?
WITNESS CORDNER: Yes, you've said can't exclude smothering in any of
the Folbigg children but there are good grounds for thinking that in at least one
of them there is no smothering. There are very good grounds for thinking that
Laura was not smothered and there are good grounds in this case, there is no
real need to go searching for another cause. In the circumstances of a child
having intractable seizures, death from that is well recognised and something
that we see not infrequently.
JUDICIAL OFFICER: Professor, could you define for me encephalopathic
disorder?
WITNESS CORDNER: Well, encephalopathic disorder as Dr Cala was
describing is a general term that simply means there is something wrong in the
brain.
JUDICIAL OFFICER: Thank you.

30

FURNESS SC: Professor Duflou, what is your opinion as to the cause of
Patrick's death?

35

WITNESS DUFLOU: In my report, and as I believe today, my opinion is that
the cause of death can be described as the consequences of hypoxic
ischaemic encephalopathy brought on by an acute life-threatening event or an
ALTE of unascertained cause.
FURNESS SC: That's not dissimilar to 1(c) that's on the screen.

40

45

WITNESS DUFLOU: Yes. It isn't dissimilar at all. I suppose what I leave out
of this is epilepsy in that it's possible that the final event may have been
epilepsy causing death again through multiple means as mentioned by
Professor Cordner but I think I can't tell that for sure.
FURNESS SC: Did you take into account in coming to that view the death of
Caleb?
WITNESS DUFLOU: Yes.

50

FURNESS SC: And how did you factor in the death of Caleb in coming to your
view?
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5

WITNESS DUFLOU: Well, my view was the appearance of Caleb's death was
that of a SIDS-type death while this is not a sudden death. It's arguably a not
unexpected death but a death with some significant pre-existing pathology.
The nature of the pathology is unclear. Well, the nature of the pathology is
clear; the cause of that pathology is unclear.
FURNESS SC: Does that mean you effectively dismissed Caleb's death
because it was sufficiently distinguishable?

10
WITNESS DUFLOU: Well, I don't dismiss the death.
FURNESS SC: In terms of coming to a view as to Patrick's death.
15

WITNESS DUFLOU: I think looking at Caleb's death that can be explained
readily and I think that Patrick's death can be readily explained.
FURNESS SC: So, the weight or the way in which you took into account
Caleb's death given, as you've said, it was of a different variety, was what?

20
WITNESS DUFLOU: Well, Caleb's death had typical features of a SIDS-type
death.

25

FURNESS SC: I understand it was different for those reasons. Given that it
was different and given that you've given evidence you took it into account,
how did you take it into account given your view that it's different?
WITNESS DUFLOU: I considered it.

30

FURNESS SC: Did you put it to one side?
WITNESS DUFLOU: No. I considered it in the first place then considered this
death as well. Did I totally remove it? No. Did I include it as in some way the
two must be related? No, I didn't do that either.

35
FURNESS SC: What do you consider Patrick's death to have been in
isolation, that is, looking at Patrick's death only?
WITNESS DUFLOU: I think that's still the cause of death as I've written.
40
FURNESS SC: Dr Cala?
WITNESS CALA: You're asking me about Patrick's cause of death?
45

FURNESS SC: Cause of death, I am.

50

WITNESS CALA: I'd say undetermined. I simply don't know. I accept the
pathology that was found but I don't know and I'm not convinced about the final
acute, the immediate cause of his death. I don't know. I'd like to leave it open.
I say that looking at his death and the medical history that's known and the
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immediate circumstances and also knowing that there was a previous death of
Caleb for which, as you know, I would also say the cause of death is
undetermined so I would prefer to keep it open and just say, undetermined or
unascertained, they mean the same thing.
5
FURNESS SC: When you say you accept the pathology, is that the fact that
Patrick had seizures?
WITNESS CALA: Yes, and that he's got the gliosis and infarcts as fact.
10
FURNESS SC: Thank you. Professor Hilton?

15

20

25

30

WITNESS HILTON: Yes. I think this little lad died or the indications are that
this little lad died as part of an epileptic-type illness. The pathology shown at
autopsy in his brain explains why he was brain damaged and why he was quite
likely to be having epileptiform fits during his life. This in turn may have been
at least initiated by his ALTE, whatever an ALTE is and whatever may have
caused that ALTE, so there's a logical but not necessarily correct, progression
from ALTE to epilepsy to death and epilepsy is a well-known - whatever
epilepsy, whatever form that epilepsy takes, is a well-known cause of death.
And in fact, there is an acronymous term been adopted for it, sudden death in
epilepsy.
FURNESS SC: When a person or child, baby, dies of epilepsy, would you
expect there to be some signs in the mouth or around the mouth as to
something that may have blocked the airway, tongue or some biting or
something indicating that a seizure had preceded the death?
WITNESS HILTON: Not necessarily something that would be observable at
autopsy.
FURNESS SC: But such signs can be-WITNESS HILTON: Can, sure.

35
FURNESS SC: --seen. And are you able to say whether they're often seen?
WITNESS HILTON: No.
40

FURNESS SC: Often not seen?
WITNESS HILTON: No.
FURNESS SC: They just are sometimes seen and sometimes not?

45
WITNESS HILTON: Yep and this is in the clinical management of epilepsy as
well. These are seen in the clinical management of epilepsy too, biting the
tongue is the most commonly accepted observation although I don't know how
common even that is.
50
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FURNESS SC: Dr Cala do you have anything to add to whether or not one
would expect signs if an epileptic seizure preceded Patrick's death?

5

10

15

WITNESS CALA: I don't think I would expect signs and I agree that tongue
biting may have occurred, so not so much in a child with absent teeth but in an
adult, you may see teeth marks on the tip of the tongue and the sides where
the molars and the incisors have come down and bitten the tongue. That is not
always seen at all, but if it was seen at autopsy that's an inference that
possibly a seizure has occurred just prior to death, the other thing is passing
urine but that's quite non-specific, a lot of people pass urine around the time of
their death, so in a child though there's often no sign and I agree there's no
sign of airway obstruction.
FURNESS SC: You I think have said in your report to the Inquiry, that you
were concerned that Patrick was smothered, were there any signs that you
had seen from your review of the materials that are the same as smothering?
WITNESS CALA: No, I haven't seen anything specific for smothering.

20

FURNESS SC: Does that affect your view that your concern it might be
smothering?
WITNESS CALA: It doesn't affect my concern, it is a concern. I can't take it
any more than that.

25
FURNESS SC: Now Dr Duflou, you also formed a view about Patrick's time of
death and if we can perhaps have your report on screen and I think it's at page
- it's down the bottom of page 30?
30

WITNESS DUFLOU: Yes, it's the last paragraph on page 30.
FURNESS SC: You start by saying time of death is not able to be determined
from the information provided?

35

WITNESS DUFLOU: Yes.
FURNESS SC: You didn't stop there?
WITNESS DUFLOU: No.

40
FURNESS SC: But, given the only physical description provided was that the
body was warm to touch, it is entirely possible for Patrick to have died at any
time from when Craig went to work to when the ambulance officers arrived,
with the later time being more likely than an earlier time?
45
WITNESS DUFLOU: Yes.

50

FURNESS SC: When you say the only physical description provided was that
the body was warm to touch, one would not expect any other physical
description about temperature, leaving aside whether the child was limp, would
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one, what other physical description would you be looking for, for time of death
other than again limpness?

5

10

15

WITNESS DUFLOU: Not at all uncommonly you would get information from
an ambulance report, of the presence or absence of post mortem lividity,
presence or absence of rigor mortis, both of those are commonly mentioned in
my experience in ambulance reports, but their absence of mention is not an
indication necessarily that they weren't present.
FURNESS SC: So the evidence is that Craig found him limp and warm, limp
suggests that Craig found him sooner rather than later after he died, isn't that
the case. You haven't mentioned it-WITNESS DUFLOU: I suggest he died closer to the time the body was found,
rather than further away.
FURNESS SC: Well you say that it is entirely possible for Patrick to have died
at any time from when Craig went to work?

20

WITNESS DUFLOU: Correct yes.
FURNESS SC: When did Craig go to work?
WITNESS DUFLOU: I have here that and I refer to paragraph 15 of my report.

25
FURNESS SC: Paragraph 15?
WITNESS DUFLOU: 15.
30

FURNESS SC: What page is that on?

35

WITNESS DUFLOU: On page 7. So I don't have a specific time, but I think if
it can be accepted that that was the last verified confirmed occasion when
Patrick was last seen alive, I don't know what time that is, I haven't been able
to determine that time with any - at all.
FURNESS SC: Don't you need to know that time to make the observation or
give the opinion that you've given?

40

45

WITNESS DUFLOU: I think entirely reasonably, Patrick could've been dead
for, to speak a number, let's say three hours, that wouldn't surprise me, he
could've been dead for five minutes, that wouldn't surprise me either, but in
general the fact that he's warm suggests more likely that I'd push it closer to
around the time that Mrs Folbigg expressed her concerns, rather than some
considerable time previously.
FURNESS SC: However your reference to Craig having gone to work is not
one that should - we should be giving any credence to given that you can't tell
us when that was, do you accept that?

50
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WITNESS DUFLOU: I don't know what time that is, I suspect that time is
known but I don't know it.

5

10

FURNESS SC: I understand you don't know it but the fact that you've given it
as one end of the possibility, that is at any time from when Craig went to work
and when the ambulance officers arrived, without knowing that first time, it
renders it somewhat meaningless?
WITNESS DUFLOU: I accept that and I suppose what I have done is I've
made an assumption of a normal start of day time of work. Is that valid, maybe
not, but as I've said, I'm sure the time is known.
FURNESS SC: But the question is, whether it was known to you, because you
wrote the report Professor, do you understand?

15
WITNESS DUFLOU: That's why I said I don't know it and that's why I start that
paragraph on page 30 "Time of death is not able to be determined from the
information provided", that's how I start that paragraph.
20

FURNESS SC: Should we put a full stop after that?
WITNESS DUFLOU: It certainly can't be determined with any degree of
certainty.

25

FURNESS SC: Unless anyone wants to say anything more about Patrick's
death. Anyone to my left?
WITNESS CORDNER: I would have a comment.

30

35

40

45

50

FURNESS SC: Certainly Professor Cordner?
WITNESS CORDNER: I'd just like to go back to Professor Pollanen's
categorisation of different levels of evidence for establishing causes of death in
different sort of contexts, which is page 4 of his report. Just to point out that
this cause of death, I believe the death in this case fits squarely in category 3,
which is what he thought too, so that is potentially fatal chronic pathological
findings, the findings in the brain that imply the cause of death, as from
epileptic seizures which we know he suffered from, based on correlation with
the history and there's nothing to suggest that epilepsy wasn't the cause of
death so it seems a reasonable conclusion to fit into his category 3.
FURNESS SC: Can I turn now to Sarah. Sarah was born on 14 October 1992
and died on 30 August 1993, aged 10 months and 16 days. And as with her
siblings, she was full-term, she was not underweight, her mother did not smoke
and she was found on her back with her face covered in her own bed, however
she slept in a cot in her parents' room, unlike the other children, which
evidence was given on Monday, is a protective factor. Again there were no
signs of neglect and the family was not socioeconomically disadvantaged. Her
mother was 25 and she was vaccinated and used a dummy, again the extent
to which is not perfectly clear.
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MORRIS SC: Right. Professor Cordner, did you wish to add anything to that?

5

10

WITNESS CORDNER: No, no, I - forensic pathology, I regard as the sort of
autopsy-based medical specialty of death investigation. And so, you know,
sort of, the further you get away from the autopsy base then the sort of more
dilute our ability to comment becomes. And I agreed with what was said by
Dr Cala that, really, talking about the perpetrator, I, I can't recall a time that I've
sort of talked ever about the behaviour, really, or that's related to the mental
state or, or anger much of perpetrators.
MORRIS SC: So, really, we've sort of reached the limit of the utility of forensic
pathology?

15

WITNESS HILTON: Yes.
WITNESS CORDNER: Mm.
WITNESS CALA: Yes.

20
MORRIS SC: Now, Dr Cala, your concern at about the time of the trial was
that Patrick's ALTE was caused - may have been caused by suffocation?
WITNESS CALA: That was a concern I had.
25
MORRIS SC: Yes. And, to that extent, the concern was that it may have been
an unsuccessful attempt at smothering, correct?
WITNESS CALA: Yes.
30
MORRIS SC: You'd accept that it's a very serious allegation to make?
WITNESS CALA: Yes.
35

MORRIS SC: And one would want to look very, very closely at the clinical
records surrounding the circumstances of that ALTE, do you agree?
WITNESS CALA: Yes.

40

MORRIS SC: Now, were you ever provided with Patrick's clinical records, at
the hospital, after the ALTE?
WITNESS CALA: Yes.

45

MORRIS SC: You were. And did you look at them closely?
WITNESS CALA: Yes.

50

MORRIS SC: Did you seek any other professional opinion with respect to
those clinical records?
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WITNESS CALA: No.

5

MORRIS SC: You'd agree that one of the critical issues in determining
whether the ALTE was cause by an attempt at smothering would be the onset
of symptoms of brain dysfunction, do you agree?
WITNESS CALA: Yes.

10

MORRIS SC: To that extent, were you aware of the evidence of Dr Dezordi,
who attended upon Patrick at the hospital?
WITNESS CALA: I'm aware a doctor of that name attended to him.

15

MORRIS SC: Yes. If I might go to exhibit H, please, your Honour - which I
think is the forensic pathology tender bundle - and if we might have up on the
screen page 76, your Honour? It would-FURNESS SC: Tab 27, your Honour, if that helps?

20
MORRIS SC: Tab 27, thank you. The point is that back-arching in an infant is
a well-known cause of cerebral irritation, is it not?
WITNESS CALA: It may be a sign of cerebral irritation.
25
WITNESS HILTON: Not a cause, but a sign, yeah and, and evidence of.
MORRIS SC: Evidence of-30

WITNESS CALA: Yeah.
MORRIS SC: --cerebral irritation?
WITNESS CALA: Yes.

35
MORRIS SC: Other conditions can cause it, such as gastroesophageal reflux,
do you agree?
WITNESS CALA: I'm not aware of that.
40
MORRIS SC: You're not aware?
WITNESS CALA: No.
45

MORRIS SC: Professor Cordner?
WITNESS CORDNER: That's one of the - that - in that long list of conditions
that is associated with or can cause an acute life-threatening event.

50

MORRIS SC: The fact is that, if it is a potential cause of - if back-arching is
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potentially caused by cerebral irritation, it is a significant clinical factor in this
setting, do you agree?
WITNESS HILTON: Yes.
5
WITNESS CALA: It's a significant sign to appreciate at the bed side.

10

MORRIS SC: Yes. And, clearly, the statement of Dr Dezordi indicated that he
turned his mind to this clinical factor as being a significant clinical factor, if you
look at page 76? Has it not come up? Could we go down to the bottom, to
paragraph 6? Have you read that?
WITNESS CALA: Yes.

15

MORRIS SC: It's fair to say that from the time of this ALTE through to the time
of Patrick's death he was suffering from an encephalopathy, wasn't he?
WITNESS CALA: Yes.

20

WITNESS: Yes.
WITNESS CORDNER: Yes.

25

MORRIS SC: It's important to try and identify when signs of that
encephalopathy may have first commenced?
WITNESS HILTON: If you can.
MORRIS SC: If you can.

30
WITNESS CALA: Yes.

35

MORRIS SC: If any of this falls outside of your expertise and you would defer
to another practitioner such as a neurologist I'd like you to tell me. If this was a
smothering event as you were concerned about, Dr Cala, and I'm not being
critical of your concern.
WITNESS CALA: Yes.

40

45

50

MORRIS SC: But one would expect to see the commencement of signs and
symptoms which may have been consistent with cerebral irritation to have
commenced sometime after the index event. Do you agree with that?
WITNESS CALA: If the event is of significance, whatever the cause is, and it
has caused a degree of brain damage to an individual I don't know precisely
how long afterwards a doctor or an observer would expect to see signs of
cerebral irritation but it may be actually rather soon, I mean, within hours and I
can't put a figure on it.
MORRIS SC: Am I to take this, that you can make the broad observation but
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you'd defer to a specialist as to the onset of symptoms?

5

10

WITNESS CALA: Yes, but could I just say that with respect to the elicitation of
physical signs in any disease, there is a high degree of variance, individual
variance among people with those conditions, so I would defer, ultimately I
would defer to a neurologist but I'd simply say that it is a spectrum of time over
which a person with whatever affliction, let's say encephalopathy, begins to
show signs that are visible to an observer.
MORRIS SC: With respect to the expected progress of signs after a hypoxic
episode-WITNESS HILTON: I'm excusing myself for a brief period.

15

MORRIS SC: Yes, certainly.
JUDICIAL OFFICER: Just while Professor Hilton is going, have you
gentlemen got access to water?

20

WITNESS CALA: Yes.
WITNESS DUFLOU: Yes, we do.
JUDICIAL OFFICER: Okay, thank you.

25
IN THE ABSENCE OF WITNESS HILTON
MORRIS SC: Your Honour, I don't know whether-30

JUDICIAL OFFICER: Do you want to-MORRIS SC: I just would rather wait because I'd appreciate Professor Hilton's
input.

35

JUDICIAL OFFICER: Okay.

40

MORRIS SC: Your Honour, we could attend in the meantime to bringing up on
screen some documents which I don't think are yet tendered before your
Honour which is that set of first tranche documents which are the clinical
records of the hospital. We made arrangements with counsel assisting.
FURNESS SC: Your Honour, perhaps my friend can indicate what the
documents are in order to have the exhibit list clear.

45

50

MORRIS SC: Your Honour, late last year a four-volume brief of documents in
the possession of the Crown Solicitor's Office was served upon us.
Unfortunately, that bundle of documents contains a great number of
superfluous or duplicate records and it wasn't in an ordered manner and I'm
sure the explanation for that is that the Crown Solicitors didn’t receive it in an
ordered manner and they simply copied it the way they received it from
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5

whomever they got it from. So what we sought to do was to extract Patrick's
clinical records from that bundle of documents in the order in which we
received them from the Crown Solicitor's Office and what we did in order to
make sense of it was to paginate the documents in the bottom right-hand
corner.

10

What we did was we extracted those documents holus-bolus although not all of
them are relevant. There's probably a dozen relevant documents and we
distributed those to the Crown Solicitor's Office last week in a bundle and as I
understand it, have they been put up on screen? They have. So, your
Honour, what we'll be able to do is I'll be able to take you and the witnesses to
the page numbers in the bottom right-hand corner and show them the relevant
documents.

15

IN THE PRESENCE OF WITNESS HILTON
JUDICIAL OFFICER: Are we going to tender this?
FURNESS SC: I'm happy to tender it, your Honour.

20
EXHIBIT #S BUNDLE OF CLINICAL RECORDS OF PATRICK TENDERED,
ADMITTED WITHOUT OBJECTION

25

30

FURNESS SC: Might I just indicate that the documents were provided on
summons from I'm assuming the NSW Ministry of Health and at I think my
friend's request for the medical records. They were provided as the medical
records without any intervention by the Crown as to how they might be
ordered.
JUDICIAL OFFICER: Yes.
MORRIS SC: Well-JUDICIAL OFFICER: Don't worry, we've got them.

35
MORRIS SC: Yes. Might I first take you to page 493. That is a barium
swallow which was performed on 15 June when the child was still young and it
showed some minor reflux contrast into the nasal cavity but otherwise no
substantial reflux. Do you see that?
40
WITNESS CALA: Yes.
WITNESS HILTON: Yes.
45

MORRIS SC: I want to suggest to you that that was performed as part of a
routine examination - I want you to assume it was part of the routine
examination with respect to the breathing difficulties that were experienced,
okay. I'd now like to take you to page 431 which is an extract from Patrick's
blue book. Do you see that?

50
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WITNESS CALA: Yes.

5

MORRIS SC: And you'll see there 27 - 27 June 1990 at the age of
three weeks it says: "Sib SIDS sleep studies normal, blood chemistry normal,
barium swallow normal." Do you see that?
WITNESS CALA: Yes.
WITNESS HILTON: Yes.

10
MORRIS SC: So that barium swallow ties in with that document. Then I'd like
you to go to the next entry which is 6 August 1990 at nine weeks and it says:
"Torticollis to left, no tumour in--"
15

WITNESS HILTON: Sternomastoid.
WITNESS CALA: Sternomastoid.

20

MORRIS SC: "--sternomastoid," and then in the right-hand column is
"Observe."
WITNESS HILTON: Yes.

25

MORRIS SC: Is it possible for torticollis to be related to some cerebral
condition, do you know, or not?

30

WITNESS HILTON: All torticollis in essence means is that the head tends to
be turned and tucked down towards one shoulder or tother. It's often said to
be associated with birth injury, bleeding into the sternomastoid muscle. Apart
from that I don't know much about what the aetiology could be.
WITNESS CALA: No, and as mentioned, sometimes you get benign tumours
in that muscle--

35

WITNESS HILTON: Yes, sure.
WITNESS CALA: --which is the last muscle going from the mastoid process
behind the ear down to the sternum.

40

MORRIS SC: Professor Cordner?
WITNESS CORDNER: I don't know really anything more than what's already
been said.

45

MORRIS SC: Okay. If we go to 3 September 1990: "Three months, torticollis
persists, good general progress."
WITNESS CALA: Yes.

50

WITNESS HILTON: Yes.
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MORRIS SC: The entry is: "Observe further." Do you see that?
WITNESS CALA: Yes.
5
WITNESS HILTON: Yes.

10

15

MORRIS SC: I just now want to take you to page 526 which is the ambulance
report indicating the child with respiratory difficulty and ie, what's that stand
for?
WITNESS HILTON: For example - no, it's not; that is, that is. As I read it or as
I interpret what I read, the baby had respiratory difficulty, that's self-explanatory
and they're looking for an explanation of it or manifestation of it and they're
using that intercostal recession as a manifestation of respiratory difficulty.
Intercostal recession means an in-pulling of the muscles between the ribs
literally. Very often if a child or even an adult is having some difficulty,
particularly obstructive difficulty you may well see this in-pulling of the muscles
between the ribs, as I understand it.

20
WITNESS CALA: It's a sign of respiratory difficulty and doesn't go to a cause.
MORRIS SC: Right.
25

WITNESS DUFLOU: Correct.
WITNESS CORDNER: Yes.
MORRIS SC: "Hard to wake up, has had cold"?

30
WITNESS HILTON: Yes.
WITNESS CALA: Yes.
35

MORRIS SC: See that?
WITNESS DUFLOU: Yes.

40

MORRIS SC: So it's on a background of a "Cold for two days. ?" - is it
"VLOC"?
WITNESS CALA: It looks like that. I'm not sure about the first marking but
LOC means loss of consciousness.

45

WITNESS HILTON: Yes.
WITNESS DUFLOU: I think it's a downward arrow.

50

WITNESS CORDNER: So it could be decreased, downward arrow, level of
consciousness.
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WITNESS CALA: Sorry, level of consciousness, yes.
MORRIS SC: Yes.
5
WITNESS CALA: Yes.
MORRIS SC: And "OE," on examination, and I don't know whether you can
read those other two letters?
10
WITNESS CALA: Patient, Pt, patient was pale.
MORRIS SC: "Patient was pale and very listless."
15

WITNESS CALA: Yes.
MORRIS SC: Of course we go down to the examination, the airway was clear
and the breathing was deep. Do you see that?

20

WITNESS CALA: Yes.
MORRIS SC: We also see the buccal mucosa was pale. Is there any
significance to be drawn from that?

25

WITNESS CORDNER: I don't draw any particular significance, no.
MORRIS SC: The skin temperature was hot.
WITNESS CALA: Yes.

30
MORRIS SC: Do you see that?
WITNESS CALA: Yes.
35

MORRIS SC: That's a note from the ambulance officer about the skin
temperature.
WITNESS CORDNER: Well, he'd had a cold in the last couple of days, so
maybe he has still got a bit of a fever.

40
MORRIS SC: Yes. The next entry I'd like you to go to is at page 533, please.
This is the first entry at the hospital at 6am. Do you see that?
WITNESS HILTON: Yes.
45
MORRIS SC: Therein is the reference to the brother Caleb having died from
SIDS, do you see that?
WITNESS CALA: Yes.
50
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WITNESS HILTON: Yes.
MORRIS SC: And then history of presenting illness: "Has been snuffly past
three days with dry coughs and some vomits post-bottle feeds"?
5
WITNESS CALA: Yes.
MORRIS SC: "Otherwise well, behaving normally, no fevers," do you see
that?
10
WITNESS CALA: Yes.
MORRIS SC: "Coughs not--"
15

WITNESS CALA: Paroxysmal.
WITNESS HILTON: Paroxysmal, that is, not coming in spasms.
WITNESS CALA: Yes, I think that's what it means, yes.

20

25

MORRIS SC: "Not received any medications and has been in contact with
other children, neighbours and coughs and so on," right. Then it says,
"Seen by mum 3am because heard him coughing. At 4.30 mum heard him
gasping, was blue round the lips, lifeless and floppy, making minimal
respiratory effort." Do you see that?
WITNESS CALA: Yes.
WITNESS HILTON: Yes.

30
MORRIS SC: You'll recall I took you back to the schedule of causes of ALTE
which was set out in Professor Duflou's document and this is typical of an
ALTE, is it?
35

WITNESS DUFLOU: To me it could certainly be described as that, yes.
WITNESS CALA: Yes. Yes, it could be.
WITNESS HILTON: Yes.

40
MORRIS SC: To that extent this event could have been caused by a great
number or great variety of disorders, correct?
WITNESS CALA: Yes.
45
WITNESS HILTON: Yes.
WITNESS DUFLOU: Absolutely, yes.
50

MORRIS SC: Including neurological disorders, do you agree?
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WITNESS DUFLOU: Yes.
WITNESS HILTON: Yes.
5
WITNESS CALA: Yes.

10

MORRIS SC: Then we have the entry "CPR not performed, later made high
pitch cry, revived slightly when paramedic administered oxygen about
20 minutes later", do you see that?
WITNESS DUFLOU: Yes.
WITNESS HILTON: Yes.

15
WITNESS CALA: Yes.
MORRIS SC: Is there any significance to be placed on that entry?
20

WITNESS HILTON: Well he improved.
WITNESS CALA: Also, 20 minutes without CPR is a long time, in terms of
blood flow to the brain in particular, when the oxygen level is low.

25

MORRIS SC: But given that he's breathing, is it the actual level of oxygenation
that's important?
WITNESS CALA: Yes.

30

35

MORRIS SC: So he's actually getting oxygen but it may be reduced, is that reduced percentage?
WITNESS CALA: He appears, by that description of "Was blue around the
lips", that to me tells me that he probably undoubtedly is hypoxic, in other
words his blood doesn't have sufficient oxygen and its exhibiting itself as being
blue, that process, whatever it's caused by, but he's observed to be blue.
MORRIS SC: Dr Cala you've had reference to these previously have you,
these documents?

40
WITNESS CALA: I've seen them, not for some time but I have seen them.
MORRIS SC: We go down "Family history, no history of epilepsy", do you see
that?
45
WITNESS CALA: Yes.
MORRIS SC: And also no history of neurological disease?
50

WITNESS CALA: Yes.
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MORRIS SC: See that?
WITNESS CALA: Yes.
5
MORRIS SC: Then we've got immunisations, which we don't need to deal
with, "Development, smiling under six weeks, laughs, localises, nearly rolls
over, supports weight on legs, plays with fingers", do you see that?
10

WITNESS CALA: Yes.
MORRIS SC: I want you to go over to the next page which is 534, and if you
see there in the first line, I think there's, "Temperature, PR" which is - is that--

15

WITNESS CALA: Pulse rate.
WITNESS HILTON: Per rectum.
MORRIS SC: Pulse rate.

20
WITNESS CALA: Sorry there's two PRs.
MORRIS SC: Two PRs, is it post-rectal?
25

WITNESS HILTON: Per rectum.
WITNESS CALA: PR, yeah per rectal.
MORRIS SC: We've got pulse rate, respiration rate, blood pressure?

30
WITNESS CALA: Yes.
MORRIS SC: Is there any significance in those?
35

WITNESS DUFLOU: The temperature is a bit low at this stage, 35.
WITNESS CALA: His pulse rate is high but he's suffered some event, so I
would expect it to be high. And his respiratory rate is high as well, at 60 per
minute is--

40
MORRIS SC: For an infant?
WITNESS CALA: Oh yes. But having said that, that's not a normal rate, that's
much higher than normal but I concede that there would be reasons for that.
45
WITNESS HILTON: For an infant that age, yeah that's still an elevated pulse
rate and it's still certainly an elevated respiratory rate, blood pressure is okay,
temperature I agree with Dr Duflou is a bit low.
50

MORRIS SC: Then we go "Peripherally cyanosed"?
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WITNESS CALA: That probably means he's got blue-ish fingers.
MORRIS SC: "Responding only to painful stimuli"?
5
WITNESS CALA: Yes.
MORRIS SC: See that?
10

WITNESS CALA: Yes.
MORRIS SC: And dilated pupils I can't read-WITNESS DUFLOU: I suspect it says "bilateral."

15
MORRIS SC: "Bilateral reactive." And then we've got "Pulse oximetry 88%"?
WITNESS DUFLOU: Yes.
20

MORRIS SC: I think it's, "Room air" is it?
WITNESS DUFLOU: Yes.
WITNESS CALA: Yes.

25
MORRIS SC: And that indicates a suppression of his oxygenation?
WITNESS CALA: That's severely down from normal.
30

MORRIS SC: What should it be?
WITNESS CALA: About 98%, 99%.
MORRIS SC: 96 is a lower level?

35
WITNESS CALA: Slightly yes. Nowhere near 88, that's totally abnormal.
MORRIS SC: So he's given, it seems he was given oxygen via Hudson mask,
you see there?
40
WITNESS CALA: Yes.
MORRIS SC: And we've got "After about 15 minutes became much more
alert, pink on air"?
45
WITNESS CALA: Yes.
MORRIS SC: So he responded to the oxygen?
50

WITNESS CALA: Yes.
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MORRIS SC: And this is I want to suggest the doctor's observation, "Moving
head freely and arching back"?
5

WITNESS CALA: Yes.
MORRIS SC: Now that we've talked about may have been indicative of a
cerebral irritation, do you agree?

10

WITNESS CALA: Yes.

15

MORRIS SC: And in brackets we have the entry "(always does this)." If this
child, if the arching of the back may be indicative of cerebral irritation, can I
suggest to you that the parent's observation that this child always does this,
may indicate a pre-existing cerebral irritation, do you agree with that?
WITNESS CALA: Yes, possibly, it might.
MORRIS SC: Professor Cordner?

20
WITNESS CORDNER: I think that's a serious thought but at this point I would
be deferring to a neurologist.
MORRIS SC: And particularly a paediatric neurologist?
25
WITNESS CORDNER: If you've got a paediatric neurologist that would be
very good.

30

35

WITNESS HILTON: With respect can I just suggest that the interpretation of
"always does this", is very difficult, always, all the time, every day, always in
response to stimulation, always spontaneously. I've got a difficulty with that.
MORRIS SC: But the very fact that the child, if it is related to cerebral irritation,
it may have a significant impact on the timing of the onset of that cerebral
irritation, do you agree?
WITNESS CALA: Yes.

40

45

50

MORRIS SC: Now moving down, we've got the "Large anterior fontanelle, not
tense, not bulging, snuffly nose", now the large anterior fontanelle, what are
they talking about there?
WITNESS CALA: There's two fontanelles when a baby is born, anterior and
posterior, anterior means it's at the front and it's a roughly a square shaped
area of soft tissue at the upper forehead going towards the vertex of the head
where the frontal and the parietal bones of the skull leave a gap allowing for
growth of the skull and eventually that anterior fontanelle will close over, over
months to be non-existent.
WITNESS DUFLOU: If I can just add to that, an important reason for
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assessing the anterior fontanelle is to determine if there is brain swelling or
cerebral oedema, it becomes bulging and tense if there's brain swelling, so
there does not appear to be any here.
5

MORRIS SC: So by this stage there is no - that would tend to indicate that
there is no issue with intracranial pressure?
WITNESS HILTON: Mm yes.

10

WITNESS CALA: Yes.
MORRIS SC: By all means if you wish, if we go down to "CVS", further down
that page "Pulses initially difficult to get, later good pulses = good femorals",
see that?

15
WITNESS CALA: Yes.
WITNESS HILTON: Yes.
20

25

30

FURNESS SC: Your Honour might I just rise at this time, my friend has
elicited evidence from most of these witnesses that they would defer to a
neurologist in relation to matters relevant to Patrick and the medical records in
particular. My friend has provided a report of a neurologist precisely on all of
these matters, now it's ultimately a matter for your Honour whether your
Honour wishes to hear the evidence of the forensic pathologists about matters
which have been covered by a neurologist in circumstances where each of
them would defer to the opinion of a neurologist in respect of these matters. I'll
leave it to your Honour.
JUDICIAL OFFICER: What do you say about it?
MORRIS SC: Your Honour given that they would defer to the neurologist and
presumably - I take my friend's point and--

35

JUDICIAL OFFICER: Perhaps we can move on then.
MORRIS SC: If I can just take you though to the exhibit H page 46, which is
the MMH autopsy report, there's no doubt that the persons performing the
autopsy came up with a clinical diagnosis of encephalopathic disorder?

40
WITNESS CALA: My understanding of that would be that would be the
suggested diagnosis from the clinical doctors, the treating doctors and it's just
listed there as a prompt or a guide for the pathologists.
45

MORRIS SC: So is it your opinion Dr Cala in the first instance, that the child
had an encephalopathic disorder at the time of death?
WITNESS CALA: Yes.

50

MORRIS SC: Nobody disagrees with that do they?
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WITNESS DUFLOU: No.

5

MORRIS SC: And the encephalopathic disorder had developed but whatever
it may be, whatever the disorder may be, it had developed over some months?
WITNESS CALA: Yes.
WITNESS HILTON: Yes.

10
WITNESS DUFLOU: Yes.

15

MORRIS SC: And to that extent, whether it developed at the time of the ALTE
on 18 October, or developed sometime prior, is something that you gentlemen
would not be prepared to speculate about, is that correct?
WITNESS DUFLOU: Correct.
WITNESS HILTON: Can you just phrase that again sorry?

20
MORRIS SC: With respect to - if we just go back, if the encephalopathic
disorder which Patrick suffered had developed over some period, but at least
since 18 October?
25

WITNESS HILTON: Yes.
MORRIS SC: The prior year, correct?
WITNESS HILTON: Yes.

30
MORRIS SC: And whether or not it developed on 18 October or prior to
18 October is not something that you as forensic pathologists would wish to
speculate?
35

40

45

WITNESS CALA: Can I answer that, I'm not speculating, I'm going on the
medical records that we've just seen and even going to the ambulance report,
there's an entry, handwritten I think it is, that the child was active and dynamic
I think I read, or something along those lines, written by somebody who
must've been there at the time. So that's something that I would bear in mind,
to say leading up to whatever - leading up to the time to whatever caused the
ALTE, I had no information whatsoever that the child was anything other than a
well and normal child.
MORRIS SC: But there are certain disorders as set out in Professor Duflou's
list, which can lead to neurological degeneration, do you agree?
WITNESS CALA: Yes.

50

MORRIS SC: And you wouldn't wish to speculate as to whether the
presentation - whether when we take the combination of factors together,
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whether this was part of a degenerative neurological condition, would you?

5

WITNESS CALA: Well there doesn't appear to be any evidence that I can see
in the brain report of a chronic degenerative condition other than the infarcts
and the gliosis that were evident on brain examination, they are not part of a
chronic degenerative process that I understand infarcts and gliosis to be, the
infarcts as I've said, have been caused by an abrupt cessation of blood supply
to parts of the brain and the gliosis is the scarring which follows, so those are
not part of any chronic degenerative neurological condition.

10
MORRIS SC: Unless the chronic neurological condition triggered some
epileptiform type disorder, do you agree?
WITNESS CALA: Epileptiform.
15
MORRIS SC: Yes.

20

WITNESS CALA: Yes but I'd expect to see some sign, pathological sign for
that underlying degenerative condition, and I'm not aware that there was
anything.
MORRIS SC: Well, there's the deterioration in the EEGs, is there not?
WITNESS CALA: Well, that's -they are, are--

25
WITNESS HILTON: Well, that’s post.

30

WITNESS CALA: So, that's something - an abnormal EEG is, is something
that would be a consequence following the ALTE. That would be almost
expected.
MORRIS SC: The point though is, Dr Cala, you would defer - I mean, the
EEGs were after the event?

35

WITNESS CALA: Yes.
MORRIS SC: And I think, Professor Hilton, you were seeking to guide Dr Cala
to that point--

40

WITNESS HILTON: Mm.

45

MORRIS SC: --and I accept that. But, in terms of demonstrating what has
happened in this case you certainly, Dr Cala, couldn't exclude a degenerative
neurological condition from this child's clinical picture, could you? Or would
you not wish to venture a guess?
WITNESS CALA: I think it's highly unlikely. I have seen nothing in any report
that suggests that this - that's what this child has, a chronic degenerative
neurological condition.

50
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MORRIS SC: Do you express that opinion as a forensic pathologist, do you
agree?
WITNESS CALA: Yes.
5
MORRIS SC: And you've indicated before that you would defer to an
assessment by a paediatric neurologist?
WITNESS CALA: Yes, I, I would defer, but that's my view.
10

15

20

25

30

MORRIS SC: Now, does anybody else wish to - Professor Hilton, if the backarching - I'm sorry, would you wish to venture an opinion as to whether some
sort of degenerative neurological condition or other condition set out in
Dr Duflou's list could have been - are you able to venture an opinion whether
any such condition could be excluded from this clinical picture?
WITNESS HILTON: There's no indication in the clinical records available to
me that this child showed any convincing evidence of a degenerative
neurological condition prior to his ALTE. His progress after his ALTE is - there
is - there are neuropathological stigmata here, which indicate that this child has
suffered brain damage, probably of a hypoxic nature, on one or more
occasions prior to his death. Now, the - there are neurodegenerative diseases
of a natal nature. There's no convincing evidence that I know of in the
neuropathology report that indicate that there was any such degenerative
neurological - natal neurological disease, apart from this hypoxic brain
damage.
And there's always a question as to what was the nature of the first ALTE,
what caused it? And there's something which nobody seems to really mention
anywhere in the - in the clinical notes is, his first ALTE may have been his first
epileptic attack. I don't - I, I can't take it any further than that. But, certainly,
he's ostensibly well, has an ALTE of something - something nasty happens,
following that he has, over the next few months, a progressive neurological
deterioration accompanied by fits, probably caused by the fits.

35
MORRIS SC: So, Dr Cala, do you agree that his first ALTE could have been
caused by an epileptic fit?
WITNESS CALA: I can't answer that. I, I, I simply don't know.
40

45

50

WITNESS DUFLOU: Look, I don't see why it couldn't be. Certainly, the
absence of a specific indicator of epilepsy on examination of the brain does
not, in any way, exclude the possibility of epilepsy at any time. And, in fact, we
know that this child had multiple epileptic fits, yet nowhere in the brain
description is there any indication of a specific reason for epilepsy, and, and
that's absolutely standard. In the majority of epilepsy-related deaths or in
persons with epilepsy who die, the brain in fact is normal, with the exception of
possibly changes consequent on the epilepsy.
MORRIS SC: In other words, the epilepsy causes a hypoxia, which then
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results in neurological changes revealed on the CT?
WITNESS DUFLOU: That's one of the mechanisms, yes. Absolutely, yes.
5

MORRIS SC: Professor Cordner?
WITNESS CORDNER: Well, you're going to hear from a paediatric neurologist
who will tell you how often epilepsy begins in infancy, but on a, sort of,
possibility basis. You can't rule out the possibility of an epileptic seizure.

10
MORRIS SC: As being the cause of the ALTE?
WITNESS CORDNER: That's right.
15

MORRIS SC: And, therefore, the cause of the cerebral hypoxic ischemia that
then developed?
WITNESS CORDNER: But I think, again, the paediatric neurologist will
probably be able to frame that and contextualise it better for you.

20

25

MORRIS SC: Thank you. I'd like to take you away from Patrick now and to
the issue of infection and the potential causes of sudden infant death arising
out of infection. And, to that extent, as I understand it, a blood borne infection
can develop into a bacteraemia or septicaemia, which can then bring about
death?
WITNESS DUFLOU: Certainly, septicaemia can, can without doubt cause
death.

30

MORRIS SC: Yes.
WITNESS DUFLOU: Yes.
MORRIS SC: Do you agree, Dr Cala?

35
WITNESS CALA: Yes.
MORRIS SC: To that extent, is that something that would take some time to
develop?
40
WITNESS CALA: Yes.
MORRIS SC: Now, is it also-45

WITNESS CORDNER: I think the rapidity - I think the rapidity with which
septicaemia might develop, I'm not - you know, there, there, there would no
doubt be a bell curve that would have shorter times and longer times and
average times. So, I don't think in all cases that it takes a long time, or--

50

MORRIS SC: No.
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5

which is perhaps not as comprehensive as an autopsy report would be today
but, nevertheless, it was done and the observations were made by a senior,
experienced pathologist and I have no reason to doubt the accuracy of
Roy Cummings' cause of death, and I agree with it. The fact that the child had
laryngomalacia is a very interesting factor. Did it play a part? It may have.
Can I prove it? No, and neither can anyone else. Nor can I disprove it.
MORRIS SC: No.

10

15

20

WITNESS CALA: Yes, I agree with that.
WITNESS CORDNER: Look, I basically agree with that. I think SIDS is the
diagnosis that I can feel most comfortable with. I sort of think of the
laryngomalacia as, sort of, potentially putting this child into the category of
being more vulnerable to SIDS, which is really the same as saying it has impossible, really, to quantify a contribution.
MORRIS SC: Now, in relation to Patrick, with respect to the ALTE, I take it
that everybody's position in relation to the ALTE is that there's a large range of
factors which can trigger an ALTE?
WITNESS HILTON: Yes.
WITNESS CALA: Yes.

25
MORRIS SC: And it is difficult, if not impossible, to identify - I mean, some
matters have been excluded, correct?
WITNESS CORDNER: Yes.
30
MORRIS SC: But as to the balance, it's impossible to identify a cause of that
ALTE because there are so many possibilities and we're really at the frontier of
science, is that correct?
35

WITNESS CALA: Well, can I just say, Patrick was extensively investigated
and I won't go through it but, many, many, many blood tests, radiology et
cetera, nothing was ever identified which would be called the cause of his
ALTE.

40

MORRIS SC: Well, they excluded encephalitis, didn't they?
WITNESS CALA: Yes.

45

MORRIS SC: But there are other causes of encephalopathy other than
encephalitis, do you agree?
WITNESS CALA: Certainly, yes.
MORRIS SC: Does everybody agree with that?

50
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WITNESS DUFLOU: Yes.
WITNESS CORDNER: Mm.
5

MORRIS SC: They excluded a cardiac cause, correct?
WITNESS CALA: As best they could, yes.
MORRIS SC: And a metabolic cause, as best they could?

10
WITNESS CALA: Yes.
MORRIS SC: Correct?
15

WITNESS DUFLOU: At the time, yes.
MORRIS SC: At the time?
WITNESS CALA: Mm.

20
MORRIS SC: And, Dr Cala, don't get me wrong, I'm not critical of the hospital
staff for their diligence in the work up, okay? But that still leaves open other
causes of ALTE, which now are impossible to identify, do you agree?
25

WITNESS CALA: I, I don't know that I necessarily follow the last bit, but-MORRIS SC: Okay. There are other causes of ALTE?
WITNESS CALA: Yes, there are.

30
MORRIS SC: Which remain open, despite the exclusionary process adopted
by the hospital, do you agree?
WITNESS CALA: Yes.
35
MORRIS SC: Does everybody agree with that?
WITNESS HILTON: Yes.
40

WITNESS CORDNER: Yes.
WITNESS DUFLOU: I think it's fair to say that in about 25%, depending on
some series versus others, that the cause of an ALTE is never identified.

45

MORRIS SC: Idiopathic?
WITNESS DUFLOU: Well, it's termed idiopathic. In other words, no cause is
found but, presumably, there could be a cause for it.

50

MORRIS SC: And in relation to Sarah, there remains open the possibility of an
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